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fIL CLfISS LETTEl?.

McCormick Seminary Class '

92.

Lcttcf lio, 12 .

Dear Classmatfs— Tt i=
Minneapolis, Minn., May 10. 1904.

?ends to you this our twelfth
pleasure that your Committee

the full .assurance tliat as vou rear? tie
’ greetings, witl.

no^s?il1!owevei'"fo^'h?”"
™

tn my seventeen ™les’Vf‘"Sd° I’t^deVif'^ny’^fT!;

fhe'"Ln?andTh^^ lT'^‘ ?" felloL coverme eartn and then ^me. I have been East this winter reoresentino- c;iinday school work. The Board kept me pretty busy. TharaTd t vine
^ some of tKo!^

w th^tt ^all
^
One" nn TT hvoth^T. Had some experiences alongwitn It all. One pastor persuaded me to don the gown I didn’t wantto and told him I was more used to a nightgown; but he insisted so in itI went and tried to look as unconcerned as though it were the usual thinefor me to wear one, even horseback. Rubbed up against a stocrac^ toobu there wasn;t much gilt came off.^not of me. blit of them AUeuded

telfof PI ibd l^r
Ministers’ Fund” in one of the swell hotels of Philadelphia, and felt considerably swelled up afterwards Met DrHerrick Johnson at a banquet. Had a short talk of old times with him As tomy family : You fellows who have had your crow about an assistant won’tappreciate my feeble crow at this date, but I am willing to put

thinks his da-da is a great preacher, I guess, for lie D. D’s him almost
all the time lately. We are at a loss to know at this early stage of hisexistence whether he speaks Greek. Hebrew. Hindoo, or what It's

tW^ u'"*
jargon that is only intelligible to himself, and I doubt eventhat. He is a tine lad, though, and looks just like his daddy. Not sucha terrible affliction do you think? We have aU had fairly good health thepast year, save only when I had that indescribable grippe. The year hasbeen prospemus to us physically, spiritually and temporally. May theblessmg of God abide with us all. P. S.-This is not a wLan's noTt-script yet It IS because of a woman that I add it. Mrs B i,fs?ststhat I leave out that where I write he looks like his dad. She insists he isbetter looking. For the pleasure of peace in the family I accept heramendment: but he looks like his dad all the same.

ner

A. L. berry, Garland. was away from home on class davand again Ward has been compelled to send a "second notice.” My work
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Si?S^±^;‘w-H C!’
i.f

:^/o^

, Lod saddle horse^ ^as directed to Buffalo Bill’s horse rancli. Wli.le

the\e the Colo^ came to select a car load of
.

horses for us

show While siti ng at the dinner table, to my great surprise he presented

me wdth a good saddler,-once his private saddle horse^ 1 he work here

new and foes slowlv. Am the only representative of Presbyterianism in

northwest Wyoming. Other denominations are better represented, ha\ing

been lon^^er on the field. At the Winona Conference I had the pleasure of

Ereetin”°rgoodlv number of the class, and the prayer meeting o.U in the

wood” Sunday afternoon was a special privilege. I don t remember of a

more marked impression of the influence of prayer. I see by ‘''c pros-

pectus just received that great things are in store for tho^ who cai attend

this year Am looking forward to a trip through the Yellowstone Park

this summer. It is only a hundred miles westward.

E \ BOYD South McAlester. I. T.—I am just in receipt of a postal

card from Ward in which he calls my attention to the fact that my annual

communication to the class is ten days overdue. I

VVard
Drove my faith in the class letter by my works, and therefore send to Ward

by return mail my greetings for the class. It is now

to be able to tell what I was doing on the 7th day of April. My days

are too full and varied for one day to stand out m my memory distinct

from the others. Suffice it to say that the past year has been a very sat-

isfactory one indeed to me. There have been some unpleasant and some

sad episodes; but take it all in all I have no ground for complaint, and

much ground for gratitude. I enjoy the practice of law more than any-

thing that I have ever undertaken. I am probably more closely confined

than in the ministry, but the work is of a very interesting and varied

nature. Wishing all the members of the class much success and a due

amount of prosperity, I remain as ever of old.

J J DAVIES Tsingtao, China.—[We regret exceedingly that Davies

has again failed to send us a message, the more so because of the great

interest which the church in general now has in the work in China, and

hope that next year he will have an extra long letter.—W.]

R M. DILLON (4316 Grant Street). Omaha. Nebr.—This year the

7th of April was spent in no little thought and prayer for all the class who

remain. Since our last letter the whole of my energies have been devoted

to the great needs of this church, but the boys of 92 have occupied muen

of my thought during it all. In fact, the farther from that date we move

the dearer you become to me and the more I find myself longing to see

you In consequence I hereby suggest a scheme. It is this : Doubtless

very many of you hope to visit St. Louis this summer. Now why could

not all such arrange to meet there? The place is central and the oppor-

tunity rare. Shall we attempt it? 'I'hose in favor please drop Ward a card

within the next week, each stating about what time would be the most

convenient to you. And should there be found a sentiment sufficient to justi-

fy the attempt, we’ll try it. The year has been a very prosperous one in my
work here which I expect to bring to a close in the near future. My resig-

nation is now pending in presbytery who together with all my people say
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they do not want me to go. But the expense of my Hying here is high,

and all they can seemingly do is not sufficient to meet it. The church is

practically out of debt with property worth six times what it was when i

came, and membership almost doubled. I have nothing whatever in sight bo

if any of you care to speak a word elsewhere in my behalf, you may. Hop-

ing to see many of you soon, I remain cordial as ever.

W. H. ENSIGN, LeMars. Ia.—Once again, from our different fields,

we surround the mercy seat. During the year gone by, I have seen none

of our classmates, except good brother Ward and son on th^ir way to Cali-

fornia, but the attachment grows stronger all the while. Our church work

keeps on about as usual, with our endeavors to gather hand-picked truit

unto the life eternal. We have good congregations and a large evening

chorus choir, but we do hunger for the Spirit’s work among the people,

so that we can be sure that hearts are regenerated. Ihere have been

removals, and other absences, so that, on the whole, there is a decrease m
the membership, even though thirty have united in twenty months. We
work a great deal among the children, as there seems more hope tor

them. We thank God for spiritual and physical health. It is a great

pleasure to hear from you all.

A, F. ERNST (415 E. Carroll St.), Macomb. III.—For the twelfth time

I write unto you. What changes these years have wrought in our physical

appearance, in mental equipments, and in spiritual development,—more, per-

haps, than any of us suspect. A single year often works a ^^^olution m
our lives. Personally, I feel and look much as I did when I left the

seminary; yet I know I am not the same. The past year brought some

new experiences. I was in the hospital for five weeks last sumnier, where

I underwent a successful operation for hernia. I am well and strong now

and as heavy as I have been for years I know how to

Foster. I was glad to hear from him that he was improving, and hope he

is well by this time. One has time to meditate m a hospital, and the

hard experience has many compensations. My wife and boy are wdl,

and together we rejoice in the many material blessings of

moved into the new manse the last of October and could not ask to be

more comfortably fixed. Our church equipments are fine, and with a

membership of 539 a great responsibility is laid on us. We increased our

^ff^rin^to every board the past year, giving $1,644 to benevolences, and

rising over twelve thousand dollars for all purposes. Forty-one were

receivld into^ffi church at tie last communion th.rty-six of them. on

profession. I am happy in my work and grateful to God for high priv -

feges and many blessings. I am still a Presbyterian and Calvinist, but

favor the propo^sed union with the Cumberland Presbyterians ^

the aid of Foreman and other good men of the Southern church, t^t we

mav also unite with them. Hinitt is a much sought after man. We all

^^?oice ?n his growing usefuness. We entertained Presbyterial society

[Ss week and wfll have Presbytery next week. Hope to meet many of you

at the Winona Bible Conference.

F S EVANS White Lake. S. D.— I meant to be prompt with my let-

ter but on the 7th, lasting until the loth, we had the most severe storm

I ever saT It required my best efforts and those of a inan who was help-
1 ever saw. q , t farming. I never miss an opportunity

bm hi the wffiter I do not preach often. Boys, if our church is

to preach but m the w P .

Soffir as I can see it,tr wo^^^^ is simply terrible. I have witnessed per-

fecuHon of a more violent nature than I could have thought possible in

this Ld The worst of it has not come to my family, thus far. Our

frienSave suffered more in this respect than my sister and mother have.
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Blit the constant suflfciing that we preaching,

regret having entered the
^he wrong thing In this time

without once
few some of whom have already ^‘^Jcrcd

I think I have been helpful to a te^v^^om
^

^

into the presence of t’le Kii g I o
^ nothin

best years to the dosed before me. Of course, if I

worse than a blank.
^ble to relieve temporal suffering. If

am prospered m fanning
^ ^ know about it, and when I am

people suffer want, I

p^^.bvtery cannot restrain me from doing

able, I can relieve d
.

O at.
^ day of judgment for our

cti;^ch som^

the better day.

, V. FINDLAY, D™.n. L;.7°r.S"^ S ic'oS'^

sinzsi-Zf£S;

»

The past year at
^ r f debt For that little town it is

and to dedicate it
.. about $? 500 and has an auditorium,

a very comfortable with dark oak. circular

Sunday s£°°V''rhl "f iniacf is quite modern for its size and very

pews, and heated by
also 1 hope some one of you

convenient. I here is a P '
. ‘

^^at field I had intended leaving

may be able to a good
remaining until after dedica-

are expecting to papei it Pj^’

Financially our load is very

coming of the class letter.

W S FOREMAN, Memphis, Mo.—

T

he day has come again for re-

memberMg you all, as’a class, in prayer and sending
:

ing. My heart sincerely goes out to each of yon, and I P'^£ £‘=.

tims and blessings of the Blessed Master upon you. I have just gone

over the tenth class letter and looked at each of yon aiM your families,

as therein portrayed, and wished that I might step ill and see yon at yo r

work. The past year has been one largely of £j°L f •^.J
family there has been no great amount of sickness, all ha\e been well sa\e

a cold now and then. In the church, while it has been an nniisual winter

in the number that have been sick, yet all have been spared, save tvvo

In the church life there has been some evidences of inci eased life. At a

special service last fall there were twenty added on profession ; the benev-

olences have increased some $200 over the year before, and they have in-

creased the pastor’s salarv. The year was marked, more than any yea

since I left the seminary,' by the pleasure of meeting more of my class-

mates, most of whom I met at Winona Lake, during the Bible conference.

It was indeed a treat to me to talk over our old times with some of them.

Met some at Fulton last fall where the two synods of Missouri held joint

sessions at the semi-centennial of our college. Shall have the honor ot

representing my Presbytery at the General Assembly, which meets at Mo-

bile. Ala., in May. My prayers especially go up for those of our fellows

in Korea, that their lives may be spared, and the work permitted to go on

without much hindrance. I move to tax the bachelors of the class for the

expense of the next class letter. Would it not be possible to have a class
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rally in St. Louis this summer or fall? All of you, no doubt, will be com-

ing to the World’s Fair, and why not arrange to go about the same time

and have a meeting? I hope the year has been a good one for each of you.

May the blessing of the Master be with you.

J. E. FOSTER, Chicago, III.—For several years I have experienced

some embarrassment in my letter-writing because there was so little, out

of the regular routine, about which to write. This year, however, 1 have

no such difficulty. My last sermon (to date) was preached August 2d.

The muscular rheumatism (?) with which I had been suffering increas-

ingly for two years became so severe that I could stand it no loiter, and

I consulted Dr. Graham of the Presbyterian Hospital, Chicago. He diag-

nosed my trouble as “Potts’ disease of the spine” (tuberculosis) and told

me I would have to go to bed and stay there for six months or a year.

On August 31st I took lodging at room 401 Presbyterian Hospital, and

have been on my back, looking up, ever since. I suffered severely last

summer, but for six months 1 have not had a pain or ache worth men-

tioning. The doctor is well pleased with the progress I have made, but

says, “Be patient and be sure.” I think I will be up soon, but will probably

not be fit for work before fall. A year ago my wife was sick, but she

gained slowly and was feeling pretty well in July and August, i he seri-

ousness of my case was a shock to her, and the consequent r^ponsibility

wore her until she was compelled to go to the hospital in Danville, in

October, for three weeks’ treatment. In January she had ^ ugly tall

which made it necessary for her to go to the hospital again, February 2d,

for eight weeks. Since going home her daily letters have reported im-

provement, but an operation may yet be necessary before she can be

well I am almost ashamed to tell such a "hard luck story, but in the

story as in the actual experience, the shadows make the light appear

brighter and more beneficent. It seems to me that I have seen more

Christian sympathy and practical kindness and helpfulness during the past

eight months than in all my life before. Our neighbors the Presbyterians

of Danville (both churches), my co-presbyters, the doctors and nurses

at both hospitals, and all who have had_ it in their power to help us m
any way, could hardly have been more kind. The Master s ^rsonal pres-

ence and sustaining grace have been blessed realities, too. Of course we

have had our valley experiences occasionally, but I think I can say for my

wife as well as for myself, that most of the time has been spent upon the

mountain top. She is not here to speak for herself ( I have not seen her

since Thanksgiving), but I will let her speak through some lines written

soon after entering the hospital in February

:

“A cup of sorrow, pain and loss

Was what the Father offered me;

A cup of gall and bitterness,—

His purpose then I could not see.

'Oh God, I cried, if possible,

Let this cup pass from me.

But may Thy will, not mine, be done,’

I prayed in agony.’’

“Then through the gloom, my Father's voice

In pity seemed to speak to me,—
•My child, this sum is for thy good.

Or else I would not give it thee.

“But now I see with vision clear.

The lesson that was meant for me.

And from a chastened heart I say,

Bless God for dark Gethsemane. —(M. M. F.
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1 Cl \ Ti'doi' T-T\iite lND.~“To^^y ends of

F. M. FOX (M'o S Sixth St
th^families of '92 are scattered to

the earth are come together_ Altl o^
^ anmvers^y

the four winds, we meet at a throne of grace We
obliterates both time and space a

gratitude for

bow at the feet of
<>”''/|,f.‘",l^anifold blessing upon hearts lives, homes,

His protection and care, m
manifestly dear to Him. We oflfer our

churches and work.
^ • .i^ i^i^ss every man and His loved ones, ac-

petitions
t\-^Q vao'ing circumstances as they surround us

cording to his needs, m g ^

today. I have made
In mind and spirit I have called upon

looked into the faces of
: , •

, of the boys are there,

each one. Heaven is J 'Jjl^^therVhon^ Strong are the ties of

and strongest are the ties of friendship in Jesus,

friendship hut by far the . g ^ and so binds us to

The same tie that binds " e ‘o Hnm _bind^^
ri,rm,g„ Him

each other. It is .u:^ volume tells the same story as m
with each other. Our hap^ the

other
Let as many meet at Winona this summer as

ToT^le.'' MuS love from both of tis, and the prayer that Jesus may have

His way with us all.

rdm^'^lh^ry theim^nL fidds hlve^b^Uer^ of

enjoying the beauties of nature. 1 am still at Newtown, a

fill Httl? town free from the saloon and its accompanying vices, and from

mlny of Ihr^^m^Utions prevailing i" la^fr places. This a P^^Pe-i

oeaceful and good community. I praise the Lord for His tavor ancl mess

me during another year. There has been a substantial growth both as to

membershm and contribution to the boards. And the outlook for the

future is encouraging. That this may be a happy and prosperous year fo

all is my prayer.

F. W. HAWLEY, Oklahoma City. O. T.— I find in looking oyer the

class letters that I am the only one of the class who has not changed

location during the past twelve years, except our foreign missionaries.

Our city has changed, however, from 6,000 population, when 1 came here,

to 30,000 now. It is said, “a rolling stone gathers no moss. 1 haven t

rolled about much, but still deny the rnossback proposition. It is an im-

possibility for moss to grow on a man in this country.— it s too windy. It

would never do for you Eastern fellows to come out here,—the wind would

blow the covering all off. Stroh has been added to our teaching force in

our Synodical college this year, and a fine addition, too. He is splendidly

equipped for English Bible work. Now I don’t want any of you college

or seminary presidents or members of the board of trustees of such *hsti-

tutions to be Stroh-Vmg out this way, looking for such a man. I m still

on my beat (not dead) going up and down through the synod m my offi-

cial capacity as archbishop, chief executioner, etc. The work does not

lessen as the synod grows. Our two territories are growing at a marvelous

rate. Am glad to say that Mrs. Hawley is must better than at last report.

The boys are well and in school, and all join in love and best wishes.

. Blessings on you all.

J. T. HENDERSON (5 North Jackson St.), Janesville, Wis.—To the
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boys of ’92, including their girls and bairns,—greetings! You were muci

in my thoughts upon anniversary day. But attendance upon the evange

listic campaign in Chicago kept my pen in the grip of the law 01 inertia.

Now I have the power to release it, possibly not the power, however,

make it move as I could wish, but if it did it would at least express car

diac profundities. These annual visits by virtue of the postal system an

printing press and the grace of Ward are robbing tirne and space ol thei

habit of consigning things to oblivion. Each year adds reasons lor keep

ing in memory every classmate, as it brings tidings of things accornphshe

for God and man. Last year's record showed results which fulfilled s^e-

what, at least, our seminary expectations of the power of the gospel. Mow

the Korean fellows cheer our hearts with their abundant fruits . Ana at

home as well as abroad the Master blessed us. Our work here this year,

the fourth, has been not great in results, but gratifying in many ways, tor

the grace of God has been with us. We can not report a revival this

year, but there has been a growing interest with an increase of 33

bership. In the forward movement in evangelism so splendidly led hy ou

church, we must pray a large part. Forty-three servants of Christ belt

ing the world with His message! What an uplift is the

being remembered in prayer by these world-encircling suppliants . W
should let our petitions, at least for the class as a body, follow the sun, not

only April 7th, but every day in the year.

C L HERALD, Findlay. Ohio.— [I have not been able to get into

communication with Herald, and do not know where he^ is. I am under

the impression that he has left his work at Findlay. W.j

F W HINITT, F.mrfield. Ia— I have been leading a busy life since

last I appeared in the class letter. The fire which destroyed practically

ouJ whoH college plant has been a means of grace, and a large

We have more than recovered, though the results were serious threat-

eninrlt first. This year we are occupying three new bn* dings to take

the place of the one destroyed, and others are in prospect. When the place

Of dthy th^ been bffore me, and hope and believe that th,s >s the

jXn R>lteV°HinTtris JTearing^his eighTeLth "^nonT^^^ an^ \ye liope that

work and in all your ways.

I noti.

added to the roll, ana i

j j^ere in some respects
things

coL?egation, however, has one serious drawback

«r:, »„=
amongTur We are expecting great things from it. Well
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I guess this is enougl, for this time. May the Lord bless all tlic class

of '92.

T M uvn-p Ffrozepore Punjab. India.—Was sorry not to have

H in VeLTlSter Illness, from January to March, and pres-

appcared m last year^^^
my only excuses, except some procrastination

Zria FoVtt gZ of ren and Gospel I would etKourage Anrer.ca to

^en a door for him. My mind went spontaneously into strain ^orhis

fflth The other day when I heard he was to be head of our new Okla-

homa Pnlleffe 1 honored his faith. With wise zeal may he stamp student

h?rth^e wfth the Bible, foreign missions and the Holy Spirits P°^er for

1 fe’s true serH Hinitt will be judged if he. our first college man, does

not burn the same thing into Parsons. Saw Hawley in the I'lfenor. 1 he

"rghrlvas I looked long and again into his face. Ernst and I

are co-oLtners now as Macomb is a co-sharer m my support. I hope

he feels^properly honored. This is now my sixth month of winter itinera-

don L"stSy in a village of 5.000 people I preached to the low cas e

element which is asking us to send them a teacher. Saturday, m a vil-

la'^e where there is plague, secured a reconciliation amongst tl;^ Chris-

tians in a serious quarrel, after some severe talk on my part. ^nd

goeth not out except by prayer." Had risen earlier that niorning, though

fired and not well, in order to pray ^out the matter^ 1 hat

conducted preparatory service in our Kasur church.
,

communion, saw an inquirer and was otherwise very busy. Monday fin-

ished the first article I ever wrote for publication here. It was m the line

of our Synod Evangelistic Committee s work That evening drove 13

miles into the district; Tuesday, 20 miles farther to a village, where 1

examined low caste inquirers. Wednesday in a service from i to 3 p. m.,

baptized the entire low caste community, 58 persons, 37 on profession.

Never made a clean sweep before, but the angel of the ^rd came down

while the enemv slept and smote with salvation for His people, that

evening drove 10 miles and afterwards caned my Christian servant tor

long endured and incorrigible disobedience. The whipping was deliber-

ate, in cool blood, and Christian. Thursday drove 14 miles and began

this letter. Friday drove 19 miles, visiting two villages cn route, reaching

Kasur in the evening and Ferozepore then by train. That day one of the

two villages asked us for a teacher and gave us hope of tnany inquirers.

Eight or nine years ago Dr. Martin and I worked there. Many were

baptized. Then the work was demoralized by the evil conduct of our

teacher. Since that everything has seemed broken up. But Friday there

seemed a thorough change and I think it was due to prayer. Though

having retired late, I was up at 5 o’clock, to pray an hour for the village,

as we were to start early. “This kind also goeth not out except by pray-

er.” The foregoing is a brief account of the best outing I have had the

whole winter season. Have started here a training school for low caste

workers. Take young men and their wives frorn the village Christians

and have eight men and eight women now studying elementary branches

and the Bible, preparing for Christian work. The expense is heavy, but

the need is pressing. Hope some of you saw the full text of our Mission

“Appeal” for missionaries last year. Wish you would get it from the Board

and take it up. I had a good deal to do with it. We need many mission-

aries and your prayers for laborers, both foreign and Indian. We are here

in this district alone, two men and three ladies in 950,000 people. T his



year has been different from others to me. For ten years after coming
to India, I was “running” and did not “grow weary.” But the past year

have been feeling the drudgery and home sickness of life here. In the

midst of this to “keep a pluggin’ away" in patience and sweetness and
courage and quiet strong heart for the work—this I think is the finest

quality we may have in Christian service. I do not think Isaiah wrote an
anti-climax when he said. “Rise up with wings as eagles, run and not be

weai7, walk and not faint." The last must be the true test and strongest

manifestation of the Christian life.

B. A. KONKLE, Swarthmore, Pa.—There are a multitude of things

in the last letter, and since then, that I’d like to refer to—the Benedict

baby ; Swallen’s beautiful hymn, which, by the way. I nominate for our

class hymn
;
my reading of a copy of Walker’s “red book,” bound in

flames, so to speak, and flaming inside with his righteous indignation

;

regret that Boyd leaves the ministry, etc., but I must refer somewhat to

Foster’s illness, which I pray may not be so serious as it at one time

.seemed. Probably no one of us was more intimately associated with him
while in the seminary than I, drawn together as we were in the city mis-

sion movement, and therefore news of this sort has come with peculiar

shock to me. He is one of the noblemen of ’92—bless his unselfish soul.

—

and he has been the father of more than one thing we value, such as the

city mission committee, and this very class letter itself. Pray that he may
be spared to us all for a long and useful life. As to myself—for I like to

have you all write about yourselves,—I believe I was at work on my new
book when I last wrote you. It is now on the counters. While it's title

is “The Life and Times of Thomas Smith, 1745-1809, a Pennsylvania mem-
ber of the Continental Congress," with an introduction by Attorney Gen-

eral Carson, it is largely a study of the great thirteen years’ contest over

the Constitution of 1776 in this state—which instrument, by the way, was

the work chiefly of George Bryan, Dr. W. S. P. Bryan’s great-grandfather,

author of the first abolition act ever passed on this continent. The critics

have been most generous in their treatment of it. and when I tell you that

Chief Justice Mitchell purchased an extra unbound copy in order that he

might “extra illustrate” it from his rare collection of old prints, the fact

will speak for itself. A fifth of the edition was sold by announcement in

the press before I had finished the manuscript, and what is more inter-

esting, I was contracted for another book some months before I had fin-

ished my first one. I have now been at work on this one since last Au-

gust
:

it will be a study of the man who wrote the call for the national

convention which nominated Lincoln and who wrote the articles of im-

peachment against Andrew Johnson. This one will be out next winter,

and the work compels me to drop all other work. I have also contracted

for another book, a life of a chief justice. My activity in the establish-

ment of the State Department of Archives last spring led to my metnber-

ship in the American Historical .Association. Church work has enhsted

me more than last year, especially in the organization of a Y. M. C. A.

under the name “Men’s Club, ” of which I am vice-president.- The

whose existence I am more responsible than for any other is the Mens
Bible Conference, which now has on its rolls over thirty of our represen-

tative men and has proven itself quite as successful, if not more so, than

the previous similar work in Philadelphia. Our little girl is a member of

Sunday school, and only la.st week made her debut before a small musi-

cal club here with one of her twenty or thirty songs—for she loves music

as much as do her mother and father. Since I wrote the above the war

dogs have been let loose about the heels of Lee, Swallen and the other

Koreans Let us prav that it will all be overruled to greater blessings on

their work With this news I received a new Korean hymn book con-

taining several of Swallen’s hymns—songs of peace amidst the thunders
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of war. How we can rejoice .in the work of the boys of '92. God bless

them everywhere!

r-DALjAHiT 1w PvFvr Yang Korea.—

H

ow the years do rush by.

Konkle’s.letter has just come

contribution, and it ^eerns but y ^ . r
^ olace here is an out-

shall I tell you ‘hatjdl be^o^ot^
about \ix hundred miles on pony back

ove"rs°eeing Jhe forty-six groups °f “ievers^imr^^^^^

baptized 148 people and \ 20x64 feet for the industrial

books of the New Testament, and her mother heard her going

atiH this; is what she was saying: “Acts, Romans, Salvations, Collections

and Hebrews
” “Salvations” and “Collections,” though not the names of

?he books are good Presbyterian .ideas, just the same. I mustn t make

this too long, so farewell, and God s blessing on you all.

SAMUEL LIGHT. Stuart. Neb.—Twelve years of service passed and

the end is not yet. but rather the beginning of usefulness our ^ass 1

doubt not but that we have all borne crosses and are

Lord Jesus, and that none of us are thinking so much about ^jtis ic

productions as about the miracles wrought in other souls^ Wondeniig

not so much about what others are thmkiiig of us as what they

ing of Jesus who is called the Christ The home mission churches seern

to have a claim on me. I find it a greater pleasure to preach the gospel

to those who ask for it. Enjoyed meeting mamy friends at ^s Angeles.

The younger men were largely in evidence. Dr. and Mrs. Zenos kindly

remembered the souvenir our class presented to them on the advent of

their much loved son. I hugely enjoyed the General Assembly and the

glories of our Occident. Ward and I did our best to represent the class

The Light family are the same in number, increasing in stature, and 1

trust in favor with God and man. We are deeply interested in the uni^-

ual opportunity given our brethren in Korea. May they have grace sum

cient to instruct not only the Koreans, but also the Japs and Russians m
their turn. It is a pleasure to see Dr. Hinitt’s star bright and high : so

may it be with many of you

!

M. H. M.-^cLEOD (1430 East Eighth Street), Pueblo. Colo.—I address

you this year from a new field. At the beginning of this calendar year I

began my work here. With great reluctance on my part, and in spite of

earnest protestations on the part of the people whom I had served for

more than seven years, I then left Alamosa for Pueblo. I have reasons

to enjoy the change. The outlook here is promising. My church con-

stituency is in the best residence portion of this city. As I am now situ-

ated on a point on the main line of travel across the continent, I hope I

may have the pleasure of a call from some of you during the year. Be
sure to make me a visit if you make a trans-continental trip. I have

seen none of you during the year except Berry. I sought to make him

more neighborly, and could have secured a place for him in the same
Presbytery with me, but he chose otherwise. He is still within the bounds

of this synod, but has moved outside the bounds of the state. I hope to



«ee him again in the fall. I extend my sincere sympathy to as many of

you as have had any sorrows or* sufferings during the year. Ward calls

my special attention to Foster's case. I am sorry that he is laid aside "frorn

active service at this time. In his affliction may he realize that the good

Shepherd is only making him to lie down in green pastures. I congrat-

ulate all who have had a fair measure of enjoyment and success during

the past twelve months. I count myself in that number, lo God be the

praise for His goodness. F'erhaps the problem which so often confronts a

young church in a fast developing portion of a city will soon confront

us here,—the problem of a new and larger building more centrally located

than our present church home is. But with such issues I need not deal in

this letter. Mrs. McLeod and I, and our boy, who will be ready to re-

ceive your congratulations for his first anniversary on May 31, send you

and your households our very best wishes.

P. W. McCLINTOCK, Hoihow, Isl.^nd of Hainan. China.—A letter

but lately received from Konkle reminds me that I am at least two yeap

in arrears. Both last year and the year before time passed so rapidly

that when I came to the point of writing my letter I found that I had

waited too long. Until last November I carried on the work of our

station (excepting medical work) with almost no help, as my colleague

was new on the field and had to devote himself to language study and

to the care of a very sick wife. The year marked an advance m that we

were successful in organizing the first church on the island, wHh al-

most a hundred members. A Presbytery was also formed, and for the hrj»i

time in my ministerial life I had the privilege of voting in a meeting o

Presbytery. Our work is showing rapid advancement along educational

and evangelistic lines. Our church is growing and is striving to take care

of themselves, attempting not only to support its own pastor but a so to

support an evangelist. School opened for the current year last week and

sevmtv-four are now in attendance, an increase of over twenty over last

year, and mostly boys from the best families in the region
Almost

T

m
school has the largest enrollment of any school in Hainan Almost all

of our bovs refused to tolerate idolatrous worship m their homes during

the Chinese New Year's celebration. That means a good deal Not even

those of us who are on the field and know the pressure brought to bear on

thfLys to ‘‘bow the knee to Baal,” can understand or appreciate all it

means ^o them. Thanks be to God for this victory and aiso tlie

other indications we have that idolatry is dying, even though it be a slow

death In our neighboring market they have a disgusting

rnstL of running iron rods through the cheeks in honor of the idols.

On some former occasions 1 have known of fifty or sixty men undergoing

PhrorfLl during .he fast day. ^his year on y twenty

„en did it and
‘to The taTt! fo^erly

fh^r'e were Prom t^ to “so- During the New Year’s celebrations we enter-

ca"\"rnrifesl;V’?^^^ and the ‘•Comforter" has been very

near.

T? MrrilISKY Tipton. Mo.—

I

am a few days late this year.

E. W.
World’s Fair grounds in St. Louis watching

April 7th found me on the
'Phev were in their

the new Of course you are all coming to the

shirt sleeves
( thing. The past year has been m

i,
• » iJ™ • ~ > »«•
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profitable. This church, I believe, is in better concUtion than it ever

been since I have -known it. We have just hnished raising the mdebted-

nlss on our new building, and the spiritual condition all through the finaii-

daTeffort has been even stronger than usual. Had cottage prayer meet-

mgs 111 winter, and they have been well attended. 1 have not assisted

in any meetings but have put my whole time in here and in ^ighbor-

ine town of Versailles, a town on the new Rock Island trunk line, nu
most of you are a little farther north than I am, and your winter has

been much more severe. Our most unpleasant weather has been during

February and March and tlius far m April. I have recently been asked

to become the pastor of the Curby Memorial Church, in St. Louis. It 1

accept you will all know it in time to come and "house with me during

vour stay at the Fair. On this, our twelfth anniversary I bid you all

God speed and my prayer is for greater usefulness for all than we have

c^er kmown before. Later—Word just received from Mickle informs

me that he has accepted the call to St. Louis.

—

W.

R. H. MILLIGAN, S. S. "Sekondi."—After five and a half years I

am on my way home for a furlough, expecting to reach New York the

middle of April. These years in Africa have been the most fruitful^ ot

my life in the Master's service. In this field of the Fang vyhere the Uos-

pel had scarcely been heard five years ago, and m which I have labored

alone there is now a church of 120 members, with 300 catechumens m
the classes, instructed by five efficient catechists who are expecting to

study for the ministry, and there are about 100 who can read, the

Gospel being the text-book, while there are hundreds who sing Christian

hymns, and thousands who have actually heard the Gospel, many of

whom are in a sense adherents. This means much in a country sparsely

populated as Africa. Surely the Lord does not know any “color line.

In spite of the delightful anticipation of glad meetings with friends and

loved ones in the dear homeland my heart turns back these days to ray

poor and needy friends in .Africa, many of them loving and lovable. I

am coming to America not to minister but to be ministered unto, both

in body and spirit. Those who have not experienced it can scarcely un-

derstand the .spiritual drought that we become conscious of who are

always giving—giving, and cut off from fellowship with those who have

drunk deeper than ourselves at the well of living waters. I hope that I

may have the great pleasure of seeing some of you, or many, during this

year. My address while on furlough will be 156 Fifth Ave., New York

City, in care of Mr. Chas. W. Hand.
As the above letter was mailed in New York on April i8th, we pre-

sume Milligan arrived safely at that time.—W.
S. F. MOORE, Seoul, Korea (Feb. 9th).—Konkle writes me not to

wait for class day as the letters from the foreign field are likely to be

late, so ril begin tonight. About noon today the sound of cannonading

rent the air. .Although 25 miles away those 13-inch guns made the win-

dow panes rattle. The battle lasted half an hour or more, and a couple

of Russian gunboats are said to be on the H. R. list as a consequence.

Considering the small space allotted me 1 cannot speak of our present

situation and pro.spects at length but will only say that war was declared

yesterday, and that Japan is said to have captured three gunboats and

two merchantmen already. Japanese soldiers are being poured into this

city as fast as the railway can bring them from Chemulpo, and it is

very possible that there may be battles between Koreans and Japanese as

the Korean Government is decidedly pro-Russian. There seems no doubt
as to Japan’s intentions to take noss^fctinn of Korea, and it will be. I be-

lieve, a boon to the people. The Rns-'iaiis are said to have crossed the

Yalu and to be now on their way to Pyang Yang, but of this we are
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not certain. I believe that there is very little difference of opinion amongst
the missionaries as to the desired outcome of this war. All seem to feel

that Japanese supremacy here means an open door for Gospel work while

Russian rule would mean the clo.sing of the door or at least such restric-

tions as would be decidedly to the disadvantage of the Master’s cause.

(Monday, 15th).—Dear Fellows: I am sure that your thoughts and
prayers these days frequently turn to this little land where four '92 boys

are at work and where the thunder and lightning is flashing and reverberat-

ing from the dark cloud which has so long lain heavy on the horizon.

'I'he past week has been a bitter one for Russia if the reports we get are

true. Some fifteen battleships and gunboats destroyed. There seems now
to be every prospect of quiet times here in Seoul as the king has de-

clared his intention to submit to Japanese authority and we have been

planning to go off to our country classes as usual. It is a little risky as

the country is somewhat unsettled and robbers are said to be numerous.

The Tonghaks are in evidence again and we are a little uneasy about

the folks in the country. I have not seen Lee or Swallen but had the pict-

ure of breaking bread with Tate since my return. He has a bishopine

appearance now—his avoirdupois having increased considerably—but in-

side he is the same old Tate. I need not say that we are glad to be at

home again in Korea for that you all know, but the contrast to work in

-^Mnrmonjlnm is SO great that the joy is enhanced. I will close with a

few words about my new work which is not just what I would have

chosen, most of my time being given to school work. I spend from 9 to

12 teaching, and of course it takes sometime to prepare. The most en-

joyable hour is the one I spend with the young men in Bible study and

I consider it most important. We have twenty-five young fellows in the

"academy, ’ timber I believe for future laborers in the Master s har-

vest. All are Christians. Another hour is given to algebra which is

something heretofore unheard of in Korean schools. Have gotten aboiu

140 pages translated, this work being done by my assistant Pak, with

oversight and correction by myself. He is a graduate of the Japanese

school and as the Japs are after him now I fear that I will lose him.

I have been assigned to open work in the large villages on the river ten

li from Seoul, and would ask your prayers. There are some 30,000 peo-

ple living there and one Christian family as a starter. I take a couple

of students with me on Sunday, and yesterday we spoke to a crowd in

the town hall The "t. h.” is a dugout cave with paper windows m the

thatch roof. It is the rendezvous for loafers and some fifty men can

sit comfortably on the mats. Four of us took turns speaking and the

meeting lasted a couple of hours with good attention. The old. o d

story seemed as fresh as if I had never heard it before. I have my old

Pai Chim circuit and made one round of the stations m December when

forty-two adults and twenty children were baptized^ In connecti^ with

the work of Seoul station there were reported for the months of October

to December, 1903. adult baptisms, 232; children. 54: catechumens re-

ceived. 197. I have forgotten just how many words we were to have

but fear my letter is already too long. We have always needed your

prayers, and now more than ever. I close with love to every one including

wives, boys, girls and babies.

WILLIAM PARKER. De.\RBORN. Mich.—It seems to me as if it was

only last week that I had received the class-letter, and now we are to it

aeam contributing. My churches have grown during the year in member-

shfp and church interest. We held the week of prayer m holy week rather
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t her ciusrtor righteoi.sness and every chap standing for the

LTe I expect to leave Dearborn May 1st and make my home m Cal, for-

nia.

V H PFNCE Detkoit. Mich.—About ten years ago I had a narrow

S Tisr S"t« 'if

lure dearly to love to receive, and reluctant, ^
etteVs General Assembly ought to fetch some of

wav Church history has gone on at average pace with us—no ^Pnrts,

no^hesitation. It does us a lot of good to see Parker o«asionally. Jt ^
nnlv occasionally however, for he sticks to his knitting. Duty, he believes,

calls him to Cahfornia in May. I was overwhelmed one

a committee of young ladies from his congregation who besought my

perTu^sTve or c^^^^ to retain him at Dearborn. People from

Rhaca Michigan, tell me howWilhams (R. M.) has grappled that com-

munity’ to himself. It is evidence of the fine fraternity which ev^er

bound^ us of ’92 that it is an increasing delight to each to hear of his

fellow’s success. Our career in McCormick was prophetic. You will re-

calk I doubt not, how that over against the excess °f which

characterized the class of ’91, our own solidity and sobriety were set

conspicuously forth. Don't you recall that Dr. Johnson ^^Id us upon

our return at the opening of the senior year that our rniddle-year-end e-

amination in homilitics had been simply '‘exquisite. ^
nhetic? Who, with exceptions of 92, has ever had his orthodoxy im-

pugned^ Nor is our fraternity so inelastic that it does not follow Boyd

Uere conscience led him, holding him to us still by our love nor re-

fusing him our commendation in that he kept truer far in retiring, to

his ordination vows to study the peace of the church, than by remaining,

unable to appreciate the occasions of his unmooring, yet we honor him

in that, when no longer at peace in his mind with our standards, he con-

fined his confusion there and retired rather than to distract. May he

reap a realization of our prayers for him. Blessings upon all of you.

dear fellows, who grow increasingly dear to us.

O L. PRENTICE. Cutler. Ind.—I kept the class-day helping a brother

Presbyter in an all-day meeting. But I did not forget the dear faithfm

fellows with whom I tabernacled for the most part of three years and

whose companionship did so much for me. I breathed a prayer for

each of you, as I am sure each of you yet on earth did for me, and

perhaps the boys above were hovering near us and ministered in un-

known ways with unseen hands. The years go by very swiftly for me.

The one just passed has been much like its predecessors. I have toiled

and rested, sorrowed and rejoiced, sinned and repented and expect to

repeat the experience while I remain in the flesh. 1 believe, however, that I

am coming a little nearer to my ideal Christian life. The eternal verities

are striking root deeper and deeper into my nature. The fact of the

incarnation means more to me than ever before. “God in human life,” as

Vandyke puts it, is a tower of strength to me. Our church work has in

a small measure prospered. God has abundantly verified to us his promises,

all of them. “Bless the Lord oh my soul and all that is within me bless

His holy name.” Goodbye, dear fellows, till we meet one year hence—or
perhaps till we meet in the higher, holier sphere with enlarged, clarified

vision and perfected manhood.
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U. G. SCHELL, St. Joseph, Mo.—We are very sorry that Schell is so

engrossed in his new work that he could not find a few moments to

spare in writing to the boys of the class, for we know that down deep

in his heart he esteems them very highly indeed.—W.

W. S. SMITH, Oakland, Ore.— I had only time to remember the

boys in prayer on our class day. Sickness in the home has occupied all

my time for the past week, and 1 only have time for a brief statement

of my work at this time. During the past year I have been doing the

work of Sabbath school missionary in Southern Oregon Presbytery. I

have traveled 4,175 miles, visited 482 families, preached 115 times, given

away 59,181 pages of literature, organized eleven schools, with thirty-five

teachers and 246 scholars, visited 34 schools with 125 teachers and 1,074

scholars. Call comes from the sick room. Goodbye.

H. R. ST.\RK, Frankfort. Ind.—I have just reread the class letter

of last year. It has been like a personal visit with you all. Ward s mes-

sage posted on my desk, according to orders, and the old familiar faces

looking down from the class picture warn me that there must be no de-

lay in sending off the annual greeting. That twelve years have gone

seems liardly possible. Personally I feci that each passing year draws me

into closer touch with all the boys, loday I have had great pleasure in

thinking of you all, praying for you all, wondering where you all are and

what you are all doing. Giving a good account of yourselves, of course.

No wonder Dr. DeWitt calls our class letter “a highly valuable publica-

tion ” It may vet take rank with the famous letters of Junn^, or the

celebrated lampoons of Martin Marprelate. I always believed Dr. John-

son knew a good thing when he saw it. And when he declares I hey are

fine groups that look out from the pages of the last class letter; they are

big with promise and potency of great things," we confess that he has a

clear and comprehensive grasp of the situation, and has developed his

theme with characteristic rhetorical beauty and force Let s give him 100

on his outline. For some of the class these are troublous times. I know

our hearts all go out in sympathy for the boys under the war cloud m
Korea. May their lives be spared, with those who are near and dear to

them, that this temporary interruption of their work may yet m some in-

scrutable way redound to the glory of the Master, and the extension of

His work. Let us not forget Foster who has during the pas year been

“baptized in the cloud" of suffering. With us here
L?

goes on smoothly, with no great awakening, but with substantial gro'vth

from year to year. I had the pleasure of seeing many of the l^ys at

Winona last summer. We agreed to resolve ourselves °

mittee of one to urge more of the class to attend next August Wmon^

?s becominra mighty power for good. There is no place like 1 for

spiritual uplift Why not make it a class rendezvous eadi year. Fellows,

ie^t as many as possible of us try to meet for a few days Bible

ConfLence this summer. From the Interior this morning I notice Him t s

cal to the presidency of Lane Seminary. Let us take off our hats to him.

After twelve gears' jolting over a rough road the big potatoes are eom-

*. fnr flip next one to bob up. I hat God may give

you large'success hi His Work, and crown yon with His choicest blessings,

is my sincere wish for you all.

GRA.NT STROH. Muskooee. Ind. Ter.—A year ago I was as ignorant

of Muskogee I 1'.. as most of you now are-had never heard of the place.

But is fak coming into prominence m this region. I already is a

booniing little cit.v of -.000 inliabi^^^^^^^^ and

dians oS hcr“e The country w.as generally supposed to be quite worthless.
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and only recentlv are its resources become known. Not only is this a

grazing and agricultural country, but abounds in minerals. I he coaJ,

oil and gas fields now being developed are astonishing the industrial wor d.

In igo6 when this Territory is thrown open to white settler-s and the ^

present restrictions removed there will doubtless be a rush of immigrants.

My own sp^ial work as described in the college catalogue is "Principal

of the Bible School, and Professor of Church History and Apologetics.

If any of you have a longer title let him produce it. In addition to my
work of teaching I am acting president of Henry Kendall College wlwn-

ever the real presidem is absent. I also usually do some preaching upon

Sundays. All of these duties keep me quite busy. During my first seven

months I have taught the books of the Pentateuch, Job, Ruth, Esther. Ec-

clesiastes, Matthew, Mark, Luke, Romans, Galatians, James, I and II

Thessalonians and I Peter, riuis besides doing a little good I am gradually

getting a firmer grasp upon the Word for myself. But outside of college

work there has come to me another work of far-reaching importance.

.\s chairman of the committee of arrangements for the first session of

the Synod’s Summer Bible School which is to meet here in June it has

fallen to my lot to secure all of the speakers. I regard this as quite the

most important work of the year VVe are seeking to model our Bible

conference after the Winona Lake plan which has met with so great suc-

cess. In fact Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman is one of our speakers this year.

Won’t you pray for us? It was a great pleasure to meet Benedict and
Hawley at Synod last fall as well as many other McCormick men. Hawley
since then has been in our home several times. You doubtless will be

glad to know that I am here to watch over him, though he is the bishop
of us all- Another great pleasure of the year is to be once again with

my dear family after the long separation of the past two years. The
Lord has been most gracious to me and I daily rejoice in Him.

H. B. SUTHERL.-\ND (4527 Cambridge St.), Duluth, Minn.

—

Did ^
not observe the day (April 7th) in writing. The shadow of a deep be-

reavement was upon our church in the death of an elder. However the
day did not pass nnremembered, for while ministering to the bereaved,
and engaged for the evening by the annual congregational meeting, at in-

tervals the cla.ss of '92 would claim a 'moment’s thought and a prayer un-
expressed. This is the second break in the ranks of our eldership since
our last letter. Our senior elder, who had served in that sacred ofifice

sixty-one years, and in the Lakeside church since its organization, while in

attendance upon the General Assembly at Los Angeles, was stricken with
paralysis, and died there June 2d, on the eve of the 83d anniversary of
his birth—translated from the General Assembly of the church militant
to the General Assembly of the church triumphant. Our annual meet-
ing set forth a year of “good things,—the best in the history of the
church.—both in offerings and accessions to the church. We maintained
a sort of "evangelistic continuance” from the middle of December to the
middle of March, which was blessed of God in bringing many of the
young people of the Sunday school with a few heads of families, into the
church. Our C. E. society has gained in membership about seventy-five
per cent and has contributed to seven of the eight boards of the church,
—the amount to foreign missions exceeding the offering by the congrega-
lion. 1 am sure it will interest you to know that our “Irvin Missionary
Society” is named in memory of our beloved classmate, B. W. Irvu'n,
who spent his junior and middler vacations preaching to this people, and ^
passed to receive his crown at the close of his summer’s work. His
memory is most .savory here, and cherished by all who knew him. We i.
lake pride in the virility and "b ickbnnc” of the Presbyterianism of this
-section. We are forging, not to the frf)Ut, but far in the lead. This last
year witnessed the organization of a Presbyterian league on a unique basis,
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Sk embracing the entire Presbytery of Duluth.—a field larger in area than the
states of Delaware, Rhode Island, New Jersey and Massachusetts com-
bined, a field not only of magnificent distances, but also of magnificent
opportunities. Next week we attend Presbytery at Evcleth, the seat
of the famous Fayal mines, richest in ore of the world. The Great North-
ern Power Co. is already at work on a system that will give to Duluth a
water-power beyond that of Niagara as now harnessed. Boys, keep
your eye on Duluth, especially the Presbytery of Duluth. In a few years
we shall have work for every one of you. May we as a Presbytery
rise to our opportunities, and shoulder our responsibilities

!

W. L. SWALLEN, Pyeng Yang. Korea.— i

Another year has come and gone.
Freighted with the work we've done;
Ah

! good, but not as it ought to be
Marks the grade of nineteen three;
Still better than the year before
Should be the work of nineteen four.

Some deeper into truth have probed,
Higher some to fame have rode;
Some richer grown in gifts of love
Sent them from the courts above ;

So welcome, welcome nineteen four,

Harder we’ll strive than heretofore.

The year has been one of increasingly rich blessings to us all. There
was an interruption for a month and a half in November and December,
owing to the illness of Mrs. Swallen, who had a severe attack of pneu-
monia. Now that she is well again we praise God for her recovery.

We are also richer by one more girl baby born Nov. ist, 1903. The
Christian work here is growing in power and influence, and the demands
upon the missionary are increasing proportionately. The rapid growth
here in the city necessitated the organization of a new congregation. Of
this I have the co-pastoral charge with Mr. Blair. The work is growing
rapidly. There have been a number of new converts every Sunday since

the first meeting which we held on Nov. ist. There is much enthusiasm

manifested among the Christians, whole families being brought to Christ.

There has been much unrest throughout the country this winter and the

government grows more impotent and oppressive every day. Yet we never

had more freedom in preaching the Gospel, and the preached Word was

never listened to with greater interest by the heathen. Very blessed meet-

ings were held in country and city. Now that the war is on, we are

somewhat interrupted, but we hope only temporarily so. We believe that

even out of the war. God will bring good to the Korean church. During

the past week we have seen a striking witness to the power of Christ in

the Korean believers. Upon the news of war, while the heathen were

excitedly discussing the question as to where and when to run. the Chris-

tian men and women were meeting for Bible study and prayer, going out

every afternoon two bv two visiting every house in the city preaching and

teaching Christ. Had it not been for the Christians here there would

undoubtedly have been a panic, as there was ten years before. It was

impressive to see how the mass of heathens at this critical time watched

the Christians. However, as the soldiers came nearer the city, thousands

fled to the country, but most of the_ Christians remained. Only the

younger women were removed for safety. We had hoped to build a

church for the new congregation in the early spring, but owing to the

war the project will likely have to be postponed. The long looked for

war that is to shake the sleepy East has actually begun, but the end
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is not vet. This is one of the great wars. It is a race struggle. Young

Japan stands for civilization in the East. If her first victories aie to be

taken as an index of what she means to do we may have to learn our

geography anew before she gets through. Who knpw^ hut this may

mean but the beginning of the grandest missionary movement that the

world has yet seen. You look eastward at these events, but we are

looking westward, for “westward the course of empire takes its way,

and Japan is not only looking but acting in that direction.

L. B. TATE, Chunju, Korea.— [Tate's letter has again failed to arrive,

for which we are very sorry. I presume the unsettled condition of affairs

in that country are somewhat responsible for the failure. W.]

R. 0. WALKER (Leganitos 4). Maurid. Spain.—Class letter time

again ! How the years speed round . 1 seem to find less and less leisure

as they go by, and look back on the spaces of time one had for medita-

tion at McCormick with considerable envy. But. alas! Well, December of

03 finds us all well. We are ?till five. We laid all that is mortal of a

fourth child to sleep in the Ccinciitcvio das Inglazcs, Lisbon, last summer.

“Of such is the Kingdom of Heaven." I have moved about in this Pen-

insula more than usual during the past year. Roughly, six months of

our time had to be spent in Lisbon, where we had two touches of earth-

quake to remind us of things shakeable, and, by contrast, of the “things

that cannot be shaken.” My usual home however, is Madrid, wdiere the

principal office is. I am ordered by my Lisbon committee to go on a con-

tinental deputation tour next month; and then in March we are looking

forward as a family to visiting England. Second visit home since coming
out here some eight and a half years ago. Won't granny be glad. It is

centenary year of the Bible Society, so big meetings are to be held. Bible

work here goes on steadily. In R. Catholic countries it is always uphill

wmrk. How Giant Pope takes the energies out of a people! But in the

end the effort must tell. Greetings and best wi'^hes to all the boys.

W. S. W.-\RD {912 2ist Ave. S.), Minneapolis, Minn.

—

Since our
last class letter three important events have occurred in which I have
been greatly interested. In the first place, my trip to the General Assembly
last year was a great delight as well as a great privilege. Light and I

did our best to uphold the traditions of the class. Secondly, on October
15th. I took charge of the Riverside Chapel, connected with Westminster
church of this city, leaving my work at Shiloh after almost seven years
of hard and somewhat successful effort. 'I'.he people were so moved at my
going away that they presented me with a magnificent gold watch as a

souvenir of the occasion. Thirdly, during the winter our eldest son ar-
rived at his majority and immediately took unto himself a wife and es-

tablished a home of his own. a procedure to which his father could not
well object as he had done the same thing, though not quite so soon after
arriving at the manhood .stage. As he has a fine Christian young woman
for a \yife we had no objections anyway. I am now at the head of an
institutional church with all the usual appurtenances thereto. We have
the largest Sunday school west of Chicago, and free kindergarten, clubs
of all sorts, with something going on at the chapel every evening in

the week during the winter. I was unfamiliar with much of this work
when I took hold of it, but after about six months getting acqiiainted I

now have things well in hand and when the next busy season comes
again I will be ready for larger things for the Master. My wife has been
sick with rheumatism nearly all winter. Was not out of the house for
two months, and not able to attend church for more than three months.
The other members of the family have been in fairly good health. My
heart goes out to Foster during the time he is laid aside from active
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/

It
^

ir
been much in my thought and prayer

safety and health. I con-

•?
^ suggestion as to an effort to visit the great Fair at the_ame time if possible, that we may have a reunion there. I expect togo m September. I hope McClu.sky will accept that call to St. Louis.

en wc can all accept his invitation. He made us a nice visit last fall,which we greatly enjoyed. He has become quite a singing evangelist as

your ^wayj
preacher. May God bless and keep you all in all

Ith.vca. Mich.

—

1 am still alive and working hard.Hard work is allotted to every pastor. Each one of you will freely ac-knowledge this, though some of your parishioners may doubt it. If the
result were commensurate with the effort we would all be delighted.
Ihe reality may be greater than the appearance. The future will reveal

we shall be satisfied. I want to unbosom myself to you
a little turther. Personally I have been conscious of the nearness and
lavor ot our Lord during the year, and He has surely bestowed upon me
and my family, and also my church many tokens of His good will. I
want to say further that I find great pleasure in sermonizing and preach-
ing. 1 love also to hold communion with my Father in the quiet retreat
of prayer. I feel a tender sympathy toward any of you who may be in
trouble, and a strong tie of fellowship with you all. I wish you all the
best that Providence and Grace can afford.

W. R. WILLIAMS, Moulton, Ia.—The year has been on the whole
pleasant and profitable. Soon after I came here I discovered that the
condition of the church was most deplorable. Wealthy men in control,
but out of sympathy with the spiritual interests of God’s Kingdom. I

was requested to keep quiet as to foreign missions: but directly and in-
directly, in as loving a way as possible I have kept mi.ssions and mis-
sionary interests before them for the sake of bringing them to compre-
hend the glory of the Saviour and his redeeming work in the world. I

made extensive use of our board’s literature. I have been greeted with
most blessed results. I have heard men pray that had never prayed be-
fore. .^n elderly man led in prayer last evening at the prayer meeting
for the first time, one who a few months ago was an avowed skeptic.
We have welcomed twenty-four to church membership, fifteen on profes-
sion of faith. I am busy now trying to get the articles of incorporation of
the church into harmony' with the Presbyterian form of government. It

is surprising how little care is taken of these external matters and how
much trouble is lialile to ensue in consequence of it. This summer we
expect to build, provided we succeed in raising the necessary funds. Com-
mittees are about to be appointed. Last October I visited our portly
stated clerk at his new and extensive post of duty at Minneapolis. Ward
is all right. And in December I called to .see Foster at the Presbyterian
hospital, Chicago. Afflicted as he i.s. and confined to his bed his genial,
sweet spirit of resignation and hope taught me an invaluable lesson. Un-
der the same circumstances many a one would have fretted himself away.
He is serving Christ now in the hospital. T hope and pray that this sum-
mer will see him again restored to his work and family. His faith will

give him the victory^. My own health has greatly improved, which is to
me a constant grouml for gratitude. Strenuous work agrees with me.
If any of you pass this way to the World's Fair stop over. The latch-

string hangs out day and nieht for the boys of 02. Heard y-esterday
how Benedict stopped at the White House, handed in his card, the presi-

dent left his seat at the cabinet, .stepped forward and greeted him. Bene-
dict assured him of the support of Oklahoma. Good for Benedict. He
should have added that McCormick 92 was for him.
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"r‘ nrres tte yeaf 1 could not so arrange my work as to leave

H ^rVav" ^preached -Snarly i.t four towns an t o

‘'r-^‘k’of"pSb^r®iTvrSvclerk of
promising men. At Presbytery one brother

fo[
T'e'' their Hve\ as excellent as their examination was? And

asked. 1„,1. i,ave seen graduates of a theological
another

„,ore creditable answers than those young

m?he atl t o. to them." I received and baptized .72 con-

;"/rK®this vea? orSnized two churches, and built a chapel at one of my

fieri led to havfa printing press and publish a denominational weekly, and

I have been a^ editor and manager. I have the assurance, naore-

ovef from the board, that I will be called north again after the preside -

tial election in order that 1 may raise the necessary funds to binld our

church in San German. I hope some of my pastor classmates will con-

f ite o the good cause. My family is the same as formerly reported,

only the children grow in stature and favor, and the lovely wife increases

in sweetness.

T F YOUNG M.\rshfield. Wis.—

W

ard’s card standing against my

inkstand before me reminded me a few minutes ago that it is twelve years

"go tonight br. Johnson gave us our diplomas and turned us ou

hfto the greal big world, and also that I had a letter to write, not of

the Home®Mission and Christian Endeavoi' and
‘f

ly friendly one. These years that come and go seem ahout as >™<:h ^''hc

as roses on a bush ; some of them a little more tinted than the others

some a little more faded, so I hardly know where to
^ ^

^till in the same old studv and preach the same truths fiom the same old

pulpit, to an ever changing congregation, as I have

Don't know whether 1 will be here when the class
thoim^^

come a thing of the pa^t because of the lapse of time,

a man gets to feeling rather worn after a dozen years of conflict in Wis

cousin. In some respects we have had a good year m
"i

others not so good, but this is common. ! here have come to pass se\ era|

dianges in my home. One was a transformation of the manse whic

has made life more en.ioyahlc. and another was the arrival of the

bov in the state (Jack Henderson hasn t any, so of course I can say that,-

This bov will he two months old tomorrow, weighs about fourteen

pounds, and is developing his oratorical powers by making gestures and

talking in a wonderful way. Of course for some of you fellows like Light

and Ward and Papa Prentis the coming of a new boy is a '-ery common

thing, but for some of us poor chaps who are always a little way behind

the procession, it is like a golden milestone around which everything

centers. I saw a number of the men of the class last Augnst at Winona,

but you have read about that class meeting ten times before, for every

man has mentioned it, so will only say that it seemed good to hear the

old familiar voices in prayer again and feel the same warm hearttelt sym-

pathy that was given to each other when we were struggling 'ydb Hebrew

roots and quarreling with Dr. Craig about Dr. Hodge and the theology that

seemed verv dogmatic, hut which experience has proved to be what men

need. Now, goodliye and the Good Father keep you all.
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yGar% ago we parted, yet we have stuck to-
gether wonderfully. I wonder if the achievement has been duplicated, this
or twelve unbroken years of printed communication. It is simply in-
credible and impossible on any other condition than that we are one

guardian and we all his wards. It is very kind
or Ward to ask me to write these closing words, only I have not his
advantage of reading the letters first, in order to have the last word.
But according to precedent there is to be no last word to these letters. Or.
n there is. Prentice being the youngest of us all will probably get it!
Perhaps the absence of last word privilege is the reason our wives never
have cared to break into these letters. Let’s not allow it. Even in the
days when we had an .\braham Lincoln B., a Ulysses Grant S. and a Jeff
Davis (Whatshis name) we kept the peace. My, how we are scat-
tered. The Korean ninty-twoers are grappling and shaping the nascent
issues of history. We shall tell our grandchildren about these days,—then
the days of old.—and that those great men were classmates of ours
Wlien Secretary Halsey told us that four out of five of those admirals
around Port Arthur were Japanese Presbyterians,— I understood him to
say Presbyterian elders— I ceased to wonder. Presbyterian elders are
corkers: they don’t sink. [Pence, for the committee, but assuming all
responsibility.

W. S. Ward,
E. H. Pence,
F. W. Hinitt,
B. A. Konkle,

Committee.

It is with great regret that we go to press without the usual “greetings
from old friends.” Invitations were extended, letters promised, but they
have failed to come to hand in time to get in this issue.—W.
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ANNUAL CLASS LETTER.
McCorvjick Seminary Class 92.

Letter No. 13.

Minneapolis. Minn., June 1, 1005.

Dear Classmates.—Your Committee sends to you this our Thir-

teenth Annual class letter with our warmest greeting, assured that in

the perusal of these messages from our widely-separated classmates

you will find increasing cause for gratitude that God has so abundantly

blessed the class of 92 during the past year. The roll call is as

follows:

F. L. BENEDICT, Goodwin, Okla.—Here we are again. Don't

it beat all how time gets around. I am still searching in the highways
and hedges of the Vineyard. Had to hibernate about six weeks,

during the very cold weather. Thawed out now, however, and living

a “strenuous” life. Was called to represent Sunday school work
East the past winter but Mrs. Benedict was not well and I could

not leave her. So I did not have the chance to see our good friend

President Roosevelt. Wanted to attend the inauguration so as to

get pointers, but couldn’t. Never mind, boys. I’ll run my face again

some “Cabinet Day." to visit the President, and tell him I am your

representative. Now as for myself and family. The past year has

been chock full of blessing, so full that our mistakes and tests and
trials seem as nothing in comparison. My first assistant secretary

and all round helper (and hinderer), now nearing his second birth-

day, has considerable pent-up energy (when asleep), but he has free

range all day and he uses it freely too. As b r my worthy helpmeet,

she was not well all win‘er, but is better now. Western Oklahop'a is

settling up rapidly. Crop prospects are excellent this spring. New
towns appear as though by magic. To look at the growing crops

now, see the houses and barns and trees, one can hardly realize that

three years ago it was boundless prairie without habitation. Okla-

homa is a great country, boys, and quite a number of McCormick
men are settling here. If any of you fellows are “W. C.s” you better

come down or up or over. Hawley will locate you. and if he can't

I will. Don’t all come in a bunch now. Scatter out just a little.

A. L. BERRY. Garland, Wyo.— I fancy no member of the class

has been honored with so artistic a reminder of class day as aopears

in Pence’s pensketch (ui my postal. A horse marked B. B. (Buffalo

Bill) is racing tow-ard a distant railroad town with such speed as to

cast his shoes. The rider bears in his disengaged hand—he is holding

to the saddle horn with the other—a letter addressed W. S. Ward.

Old Sol is just peeping over the mountain to the right with a smile

of satisfied approval on his face, which I doubt not is reflected on
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ihe countenance of our editor. Of my work I have nothing special

to chronicle. The towns are small and most of them have two

churches and offer little encouragement for another. However people

are coming in fast. We arc just now trying to effect an organization

at Cody where we have a larger constituency than any other church.

While at home last fall I had the pleasure of meeting Ernst and his

wife, the only representative of '92 I have seen since our last letter.

[Since above was written Berry has given up his work in Wyoming
and is at present resting at 106 W. Lorain St., Springfield, III., where

he may be addressed.—W.]

E. A. BOYD. Scuth McAlester, I. T.— I have been so busy and

have had so many things on hand that demanded my entire attention,

that I am a little late with my class letter. I hope that the other

“boys” have not been as neglectful, as I am looking forward

with pleasant anticipations to the coming of the class letter. The
year has been one crowded with work and a reasonable degree of

success. I have had a good year financially and have enough to do to

keep me out of mischief. I see Hawley occasionally, and enjoy the

little chats over old times and am glad to hear through him of the

boys of '92. Wishing all the members of the class health, happiness
and such a degree of success as they are willing to labor for un-
ceasingly. I remain, as ever of old.

L. J. DAVIES, Tsingtao, China.— [We had longed and looked for a
letter from Davies this year, as he failed to respond last year, but
must go to press without his fraternal greeting.—W.]

R. M. DILLON. (334 Walnut Street. Carbondale, 111 .)—After a few
months of reconnoitering from Omaha, we purposed a seige in Carbon-
dale—otherwise known as “Eigypt.” Contrary to our expectation but
one fifth of the population are bhek; while most of the white element
are from the sunny south. We are really in a southern town in a
northern state. But it is a good, growing, and prosperous citv, and a
very pleasant place to live. The Southern Illinois Normal University,
with its 550 students and splendid faculty of 20 professors and its
three magnificent buildings, is located here. We have a large number
of the faculty in our church, one of whom a close friend is responsible
for our coming. The educational advantages for our children were
strong attractions. 1 refrain from writing much about my new com-
panion (the church) save only to state that he did all the courting
and in consequence I am to be married to him this week. After thehoneymoon I can write more intelligently I think. However he has
promised some very good things and has done some very good things
for his bride to-be She is at present ensconced in a fine new manse,and expects to dedicate free of debt an elegant stone church this fall.
1 preached for a congregational meeting of the church at Mitchell
Jnd., which extended Prentice a unanimous and hearty call. He-isnow near our folk and we hope to see him often. Would that wecould often see all the other boy.s. for our days are gliding swiftly by.

Manchester. la.— La^st evening, after prayermeetingthe thoughts for to-day April 7, came as welcome visitors. Our topics

too°it'i\^r.^^^
Handbook, were. The Pacific coast and India. Then'too. It IS our communion week and we are preparing to celebrate thesacrament and to receive members. The class of ’02 lead, methan around the Pacific and more than through lldfa! Ind ev?n beyond
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the sacramental feast up to where flows the river of the water of life
and where are the forms mirrored in the sea of glass. VVe are back
into our old Presbytery, the one in which our college days were spent
and where nearly all our ministry has been. At our last pastorate we
found ourselves, too late to avoid it, between upper and nether mill-
stones which others had arranged over other issues entirely; and as
these stones came together while we were there, we could but hope,
though crushed, to act as eider down. Such plain voices called us
here that we have not doubted the Spirit’s will and the time of our
stay is proving it more and more. Though our membership has lost
by removals, there is a sweet spirit and those who will hear our tes-
^mony concerning Him who is aboye all. The city has no saloons.
The scenery is beautiful, and the railways make it the central point for
our whole Presbytery. The Government maintains a large fish
hatchery near here. We have seen no classmates this year. I had
hoped to attend the Fair and see some of you. but could not go. Our
health is good. Our sympathies go out to those of you who have been
ill and otherwise tried. We can speak from experience, but know too,
how the “joy of the Lord is our strength.” and that “He speaks to
us that we may have His joy fulfilled in us.” What a privilege it is

to get your letters!

A. F, ERNST, (415 E. Carroll St.), Macomb^ 111 .^—In observing
our class day I have imagined myself visiting each one of you for a
little while. One must travel far and wide to call upon all of you.
but I have enjoyed the trip as I mentally passed on frpm place to
place. I thank God for all of you, and rejoice in our fellowship.
Looking back over the year that has so quickly passed. I find many
reasons for gratitude. God has been good to me and mine. I have
had wonderful opportunities and it has meant tremendous responsi-

« bilities. I have tried to do good as 1 had opportunity and sought to
live up to my exalted privileges. We have been kept in health and
strength. I get very little heavier and see little danger of growing
corpulent like Hawley or Hinitt or Prentice, who seem not to do
enough to prevent fatty degeneration. Our church work has gone
on pleasantly. We report the same net membership as a year ago.
There has been a grow’th in giving. Our church has entered into the
forward movement with encouraging results. I was delighted to- meet
several of you at the Winona Bible conference. I hope to attend this
season. We begin union meetings the 27th of this month under the
leadership of Evangelist Sunday.

E. S. EVANS. White Lake, S. D.—From April ist until nearly
the 7th I resolved not to be late with my class letter. But about that
time I was launched in a business transaction that has required lots
of attention. But I have more to write about than I had on April
7th. You are not interested in the amount of work I do on the farm
six days in the week, but now I have a place to preach every Sabbath.
The country point which I have been supplying much of the time
since I came to White Lake, has decided that it wants preaching every
Sabbath, and they want my sister and me to help in the Sunday school.
We feel pretty good over that. Some of you have probably heard of
my niother’s death, which occurred in February. She had been an
invalid for a long time, so that for more than a year my sister and

I I had not left home together. We miss her very much, but will try
now to do what work we can in the time that remains to us.
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J. V. FINDLAY. Diagonal. la.—The record of another year is writ-
ten, I trust it has been the best year of all in the jMaster's work. With
the Evangelistic movement so prominently before the church, it makes
us feel that we ouglu to be soul-winners. In proportion to the field

given us. I trust we have all been blessed of the Spirit. For us I

think it has been our best year, so far, both spiritually and financially,
all things considered. We have had 33 additions on confession and
6 by letter. During the meetings 44 confessed Christ as their Savior.
Some of these went to M. E. church. Though we have not been build-
ing. excepting the parsonage barn, we have had old debts here and re-
pairs on church property. Poor crops also for a few years. Our
people seemed’out of heart before we came. The church is taking
on new life now. For about six months I felt that a good meeting was
about the only thing to save the situation. I have preached with
that end in view for about that time, and several have been praying
for the same thine. We did some sifting of the roll. This has been,
I believe, the hardest place to move for God of any that we have had.We secured the services of Evangelists Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Harvey
for 3 V2 weeks, and worked faithfully for what we had been praying.
About a year ago I started a work in the country which is Quite
promising. Was disappointed in not getting to hold meetings therC
as I had planned. My family and I were at St. Louis for a few days
early m September. I have been very sorry for Evans in his trying
situation and final break down as the result. I had hoped to securenim tor our Presbytery as soon as he was strong enough to preach
again 1 am looking forward with deep interest to the coming of

Ih’e' cl:" of‘T.' thii yTa
f--

^Jemphis. Mo.— I have nothing out of the or-dinary to record this year. We have gone along holding our o\mi as
membership. The Sabbath school has taken onmore flourishing than at any time since I came to-lemphis. They purchased a fine new piano and added an orchestrao several pieces, all members of the Sabbath school. It is p ov^^

ha;^e b^e'^nT’ufually^wen^ f-
an^

“ 'Shs

slowly lint 1 in August I r

hospital Jast May I improved
but on September^ith somethin^ slinnpJ^
rmri put me to bed again until the Utter Da1-t°of Trfdeal of a cripple yet and probablv will b^

^ January. I am a good
a small church in a small ?own wfth but given
well be preaching as loafing. You see I”am^^ikp*’

^ ^

young men— T watv ap ea4 ioh J
^ a great many otheran ea-v mb. I don t suppose Hawley wants that



kind in his arch-diocese. My wife has been off her feet several times
during the year, but this spring finds her about as well as she has
been for several years. The children are well and getting smarter all
the time—take after their mother, you know. Tliougli inactive myself,
I have rejoiced in your labors and successes as reported in the papers
from time to time.

F. M. FOX. Terre Haute, Ind. Again, so soon, this anniversary
day of thoughtfulness, prayer and gratitude has returned. Can we
realize that 13 years of active ministry are behind us and that so far
as our day and generation is concerned, we are now in the thickest
of the fight? We are living in the very best of all times for practical
aggressive telling work for the Master. Surely there is not one of our
number who does not enter into the spirit of the “forward movement*’
in missionary and evangelistic work. The year has been the best in
my life. Health in more abundance has made me strong for greater
undertakings. Mrs. Fox has been well with the exception of two
weeks of grip. Mrs. Wolfe, who is with us most of the time, is still
an invalid, but her patience and cheerfulness fails not. The work in
the church has been greatly developed. Last summer we beautified
and repaired the building at the cost of $1000, and recently we have
purchased a manse hard by the church. The young people’s society
and the Sunday school are the largest in the history of the church.
Everything is harmonious and just now it has become necessary,
after five and a half years of hard work, to give up this field to accept
the call to the Third Church of Ft. Wayne, Ind., which came without
my seeking it in any sense. But if it is His will I am willing. God’s
blessing has attended the liome mission work in our Presbytery, which
I now lay down. Mv work in the convention and evangelistic field
has been pleasant and profitable. One of the most pleasant incidents
to report was the meeting with the McCluskys and Wards at St.
Louis last fall. Ft. Wayne is 38 miles from Winona. Take notice,
and “Don t forget the number.” May His Spirit abide with every
one of you and yours and may He increase our usefulness.

E. P. GILCHRIST. Newtown. Ind.— I had thought I would not try
to write this year, as there is so little in a auiet field like mine, that
is of interest to the busy pastors of larger fields. But as I so greatly
enjoy hearing from others I will contribute my mite. Last year was
a quiet year. We held two weeks of protracted meetings, and there
was an interest, but no large ingathering. In our peaceful little town
we have no saloon, dancing or card playing to contend with, so that
our young people grow into the church. I have changed my mode
of living somewhat. My mother passed away last June, and now my
sister is living with me. I hope this may be a prosperous year to
you all,

F, W. HAWLEY, (305 W, 5th St.), Oklahoma City. Okla.—April
7th has come and gone, the day with its dreams of the past in old
McCormick, and its thoughts of you. As for me. I am still in Okla-
homa. the land I have learned to love, and to which I have given the
13 years of my ministry. The days are busy for the work is widen-
ing in all its branches. Stroh is with our college, and one of my
pleasures is to drop in and have a romp with his four beautiful little

girls. Occasionally I see Benedict and Boyd, and it is always a
pleasure. In our home all goes well. Herrick and Fred are nearly
as tall as their mother (she is not very tall) and are importuning me
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(o go on a farm //^awky 'sa’yT^^^ home mnkng wonkMre
most of the

fell her what beautiful biscuits Miij-

much pleasanter
always glad to turn my face home\\ard.

So-and-so made. Well. I presbyteries during the

As I write I am
all good wishes for all the boys and

next two weeks. i ciosc

girls of ’92.

j. T. HENDERSON J^nesvm^^
^“,T\ay'‘o?

‘

’om" age:;

Wdl cr«pit>on us ai.-U^steps^ ne^arer ‘^an^ when^we ^ar.

"good bye ’ at graduation.
^ Pence’s postals with'

hardly had time to
drawing I should have doubtless

red letter date, danger s gna ano a^^^^^^^

^ observed it. however,
passed the anniversary withou

pathcr. The principal events

remembering you all P.

^ r Synod with us in October and a visit

of the year were the meeting
our people immensely and

from Milligan
multiplv the normal offering to foreign

helped wf are now in the midst of arrangements for the

missions by three, ^e are no
looking forward

between Minneapolis and St. Paul. W-J

r T HFR\LD Jackson O.— [Herald has again failed to respond

year.—W.]

F W HINITT. Danville. Ky.-Another busy year, and it seems

imoossibie that twelve months have elapsed since I last wrote a word

for^ this letter I gave up my work in Parsons College in July and

commenced m^^ work here at Danville in September 1 was greatly

drawn to this field by the possibility of service, and have not been

disaopointed in the work to be done. There are seven schools in the

Uniffrsity organization and about thirteen hundred students in the

various departments, and the manifold interests represented furnish

enough problems to occupy me very fully. I have met with a most

cordial reception from the Presbyterians of Kentucky and the stales

lying south of us, and there seems to be every prospect of a large and

flourishing work. Our home is at Danville, the seat of Centre College,

now the Collegiate Department of the University, and my time is*

largely given to the development of the college and its work. I had

never fully committed myself to the cause of Christian education as

a vocation until a year ago, but J am no\v quite satisfied that this is

providentially the service that I am required to undertake, and the

great possibilities of such service, both for Church and State, grow

upon me from day to day. I find the work here opening in a most

encouraging manner and have great confidence that vve may he

permitted to see the Ltird’s work prospering in our hands. We
enjoyed a delightful visit from our classmate Milligan some time ago.

and we are hoping to see him again before he departs for Africa. Our
class should feel honored in his selection as the speaker for the

graduation exercises at the Seminary this year. All is W'ell with the

family, the children astonishing us with the advancing years. When-



•ever any of ihe class of '92 cross Mason and Dixon’s line we will be
more lhan glad to receive tliem in this new Kentucky home.

J. B. HOWARD. Jr)y. in.—Pence's second cartoon reached me
this morning, the anniversary of our class, just as we were going
to prayers. It cam.e near destroying the gravity of the occasion, but
ve rallied and the class was remembered. Say, don’t you, think Pence
'ought to have been a cartoonist? I haven’t seen one of the ’92s f< r

two years. Some of them are not far away, but I have been peggi^fj
away here and not running around much. Ch! yes 1 saw McClusky
and heard him preach his initial sermon in St. Louis. Seeing me
there is what made him do it so well. Mrs. Howard and the girls,
all four of them, are doing fine and the dear Lord sends us just what
we need, sometimes trials and sometimes triumphs. Last Sunday
welcomed 13 into the church. 39 in all, in the two years we have
been here. Benevolence is advancing but it is a hard pull to make
much advance and our church is so able to give. I think we are
doing better than wc deserve, though, and since the Lord’s work is

prospering in our hands we reir>ice but are not satisfied. What a
blessed season we are aoproaching, if Wales, and Denver, and
Schenectady and Louisville, are the earnest (>f the outpouring of the
Spirit’s power, that is coming, what will the full tide of blessing be
that is comin", T want to be used, and have a part in the mighty
ingathering. Will you speak to the Father in your communion w’ith
Him that I may be used and have a part in the mighty revival we are
looking and laboring and longing for? God bless you every one.
*‘Billy” Sunday is to be in Aledo, only five miles away, this fall. We
are expecting great things. Mrs. Howard wants to be remembered
to all the classmates and to the mates of the class as well. Yours irt

blessed anticipation.

J. N. HYDE. Ferozepore. Punjab. In'-ba.— fWe will all greatly miss
John’s cheerful message this year, but hope he will respond in time
next year.—W.]

B. A. KONKLE. Swarthmore, Pa.—Well, fellows, the last “letter”
was fairly bursting with suggestions and pr^^found interest—the richest
yet. These annual chapters in the tale that '92 is unfolding, some-
times with joy and sometimes with tears, hvt always in faith and
hope, beats any novel of mv acouaintanre. My heart goes out to
Evans (E. S.) in his Dakota hardships, and T pray that he may not let

anything have power to embitter his life: ard whose heart was not
touched by those noble lines of Mrs. Foster’s? No Bible character
has so impressed me in recent years as Jcrem’ah. who from the very
depths of the depths rose triumphant on the wings of faith. The year,
so far. has been filled with ble.ssings in my work. I have known the
joys of successful authorship. Mv first book has been reviewed
p'eneronsly all through the year. It won a fine review in the New
York Nation of August i8th. and an eciually good one in the October
number of the American Historical Review, organ of the American
Historical Association— authorities than which there are none higher.
Of the two score or more notices and reviews proper that have ap-
peared in the leading periodicals, not one has been unfavorable. Such
papers as the New York Times and the Evening Post, the Boston
Transcript, the Philadelphia Ledger and the like, gave it more than a
column. Other recognition came, too. My treatment of constitu-
tional history in it, led the State Attorney-General to call me as
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expert counsel in the
^ "^se i^n \Xich I traced the point

Court, namely, the Judge s Salary a
English constitutions.

at issue historically
to find a collection, made during

Also it brought me a
the first history of a certain

the Revolution for the pu p
. , , ^ j gt to historians ever since.

colony-which was never P^'^hshed ^djo^^^^

My second book is now on p ... a„u our Bible conference has

while I am now at work
X’ I wa. asketl to write

been so notable in .ts.ncept.o. and succes^

it up for The Ontlook, the
to aricago-where I tried

29th, My vacation took me
' visiting my brother,

to see Foster, but failed, and
visit and lunch with Pence

I was fortunate enough to
],oJ well the ideals of ‘P-'

and his interesting
p u directory I spent much time m

are represented m the McCorn
pleasure of hearing

Pittsburgh during the year,
^ institutional church out

"IXe Md F:rX"‘'."ndtn°e of Xe lefCplf::u're's'’f^his line was a visit

from that jolly old Porto Rican
XX's°w''artoore''cLTch°"has° ever

finest missionary talks to wnicn me
nmyyle Woods before

Ind ii was'good "o see his <-^kled smile, nom.th^^^^^ he fac

that he told my pastor that I w'as all right, but Konkle s lo^e i

details used to get on my nerves °«»f°nally
!’’ And have you^n^^^^^^^^

how McCormick boys are capturing the very citadels "f/XY," h m’
On Oxtoby falls the mantle of the very Pope of P'"

"‘Mhen Pa”ims
self and here comes E. Y. Hill to sit on the throne of Albert Karnes

and Herrick Johnson—while Cochram, well, he's Bishop of Mantua

already. Later: Since the last was written I have had my first

personal experience with death in the loss of my father, who died of

pneumonia in the midst of a Christmas visit at my brother s at Jackson

Mich It is like the Rocky Mountains—you may have them described

to you day in and day out for a year, and yet. when you see them

you feel as though you had never even heard of them. And what

reality it gives to "He is not here; He is risen —it is equally true

without the capital letter!

GRAHAM LEE. Pyeng Yang. Korea.—Since my last letter we

have had stirring times here in Korea especially in the north, for

when the war broke out last February we were certainly in the midst

of things. After war was declared and before the Japanese army

reached here we kept hearing rumors 'from all sides about a threatened

uprising of a society called Tong Haks. This society is somewhat

akin to the Boxers of China, and its avowed purpose was to kill the

Christians, and drive out all foreigners. One of our community had

a special warning sent him by a man who had been a Christian but

had lost his faith and become a Tong Hak. Many of our Christians

had also been threatened, and rumors were flying thick and fast, as

to what the Tong Haks would do when they had their uprising.

Everybody was on a tension, especially some of the Christians, for

no one could tell what a day would bring forth. When rumors were
flying thickest, came the news of the first Japanese naval victory, and
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the Japanese residents in town simply went wild with joy. It was
after dark when the news came, so they got lanterns, and started out
to have a jollification, and the first thing they did was to come out
to the rnission compound to tell us of the great event, and they came

^ yelling hke wfild Indians. Mrs. Lee and I were sitting reading, when
suddenly we heard someone rushing up the w'alk. and without w’arning,
into the room burst two of our servants, frightened almost out of their
senses, with their eyes fairly bulging from their heads. They were
out of breath, and all they could say was “they're come, they're come. "

meaning the Tong Haks. They didn't wail, but flew out as quickly
as they burst in. seeking some hiding place. Mrs. Lee and I went
out on ^e porch, and sure enough, it sounded as if something was
doing. Down in front of Moffett’s house some Korean was yelling as
if his time had come. I started down toward Moffett’s, and soon
found out what it all meant. The Japanese were in Moffett’s yard,
and up on his porch crowing and shouting “banzai. ’’ and at the same
time trying to tell of their great victory. I went back to relieve Mrs.
Lees mind and then we had a great laugh, as we realized the ludi-
crousness of the situation: but I want to tell you that it wasn’t so
funny when those two frightened mortals first burst in on us. During
the next few days came reports of the Japanese army on the march
from Seoul, and then other reports of the Russian cavalry on the
way from the north. It looked as if Pyeng Yang would be their meet-
mg place, and that is exactly what happened, but fortunately for us* no battle was fought here. Our minister in Seoul was anxious abnut
us. so he sent a U. S. gunboat to Chinnampo, our nearest port, giving
the ladies and children an opportunity to go out if they wished. A
few took advantage of the opportuity but most all remained. Our
ladies preferred to stay in their homes and take the risk. The first
Japanese soldiers that arrived were just a few of an advance guard,
and they were foot-sore and weary from their rapid march from
Seoul. Soon the report got abroad that the Russians were near, and
then things began to happen. The Japanese merchants armed them-
selves and stood guard at the city gates, and that day the roads were
white with people fleeing to the country. There was a party of people
coming frorn the American mining concession north of us. bringing
out the ladies who were to leave on the gunboat. The Japanese
consul was anxious about this party, lest they be taken for Russiaii.s,
and be fired on. so he asked one of us to go out and meet them with
an American flag. As I had a horse it fell to my lot to go. i met the
party and we got in without accident or incident, but the trip was not
devoid of elements of excitement. On the following Sunday the
Russians arrived, eighty of them, and they stopped three miles from
Pyeng Yang. The night before an advance guard of Japanese cavalry
had arrived, and Sunday morning scouts of the opposing forces had
a brush, just over the hill back of our house. There were no casualties,
but these shots were the first shots of the war fired on land. That
morning the Japanese consul sent us a letter stating that the Russians
were near, that there might he fighting during the day. and that we
had better send our ladies and children inside the city wall. We
canvassed the situation, and the ladies much preferred to stay in their
homes and risk it. We had our plans all made as to what we would
do if the bullets began to fly. but we felt that there couldn’t be much
of a fight as there were not soldiers enough about to make one. That
day the Russians returned to the north, and soon the town was full

of Japanese soldiers, and all fear of a battle here had passed. The
war interrupted our spring work, but after the battle of the Yabe. we
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the oreanization of an anti-tobacco-smoking society. Some se\enty

five mfr oin^d thU society, giving up the use of tobacco, and giving

the moneV they would thus have used toward the support of tuo

I'angertl w^o for three months in the winter time are o prea h-

the Gospel in unevangelized districts. One special feature of the

meet^g was the surrender of pipes and tobacco pouches. wMch made

quite a^undle. This movement was started to counteract the of

the Japanese cigarette, which is sold m great quantities in

Young boys are becoming cigarette fiends with all the

In my district I have four helpers, and will soon have fi^e, also two

helpers among the women, and the salaries of these people are alF

provided by the Korean church. We have just finished our winter

training class. Over five hundred men came in to Pyeng \ang, and

studied with us for two weeks. These men paid all their own expenses,

and such classes show the interest the people take in the study ot the

Bible. We have classes for women conducted in the same way. and

these classes are under the charge of the ladies of the station. 1 he

last woman’s class numbered over three hundred. Swalkn and 1 sec

each other continually. Moore I haven’t seen since his return, since

I failed to attend last annual meeting. Last summer Tate paid us a

delightful visit, and we renewed our youth talking over old times.

I am afraid this screed is already too long so I had better wind it up.

If it is too long it is Konkle’s fault, for he said in his letter to me,

“Use all the space you want.” Good bye and God bless you all!

SAMUEL LIGHT, Stuart. Neb.—The Light of the World is

brighter than ever within the Light who writes this e'Cn though the

writer is neither on hill or mountain top or under a bushel, but in a

short candle stick set in the flat valley of the Elk Horn river. The
missionary spirit imbibed at McCormick still preserves me and makes
me a home missionary. The two oldest children are now Freshmen,
the three younger are busy at home entertaining their parents and
keeping the Light house well lighted. The past year has been bright,

happy and healthy. Fruits in proportion to the souls cultivated.

Experiencesaidingin special meetings of an evangelistic character ha^•c

been helpful. For the benefit of the younger members of the class,

I must say that my wife improves with age. I think .also that our
class will serve Jesus belter ten years later. I still rejoice that the
test of discipleship is not the “weak verb” but the strong affections.

I can say to my class including professors what Peter said to Jesus
when asked. “Simon. Son of Jonas, lovest thou me?” “Yea, Lord,
thou knowest that I love thee.”

M. H. MacLEOD, (1430 E. Eighth Street), Pueblo. Colo.— I am
one week late with my class letter. On our anniversary day I had
you all in my thoughts though I could find no time to put any of my
thoughts on paper. I extend to you all congratulations on your
successes, sympathy for your sorrows, and condolence for your
failures, as these features peculiar or common in our lives were
experienced by you in the past year. I have had a fairly good year
in the field to which I had but just come when I wrote last year.



My work has been faithfully and earnestly engaged in, and lovingly

and kindly received. God is the judge of the results, and eternity will

see the harvest. Our home has been blessed with good health. Mrs.

MacLeod and our baby boy spent the winter in California, on a social

visit, and are now preparing to return home. I made no trips or

visits of any consequence during the year. I have not seen any oi

my classmates since I wrote to you. If any of you pass through

Colorado on pleasure or business trips I will appreciate a call trom

you. Hoping that our class letter this year will be a chain with no

missing links, and extending to you all my sincerest fraternal greet*

ings.

P. W. McCLINTOCK, Hoihow. Hainan. China.— [Paul seems to

have gotten into the habit of writing every other year or so. apparently

oblivious of the fact that the class letter is an annual production. We
would be glad to hear from him every year.—W.]

E W McCLUSKY. (3537 California Ave.), St. Louis, Mo.—I came

to the Curby Memorial Church last May. One of the first per.sons

to greet me the first Sabbath, was Howard. Imagine my joy 1 he

next to come in like manner was Benedict, ^len came Fox. Ward,

Pence. Milligan. I was sorry I missed seeing Pence, though he c^^mc

both to my home and the church. I presume the only reason I could

sit down after missing him. was because I had nobody just "

kick me. Parker and his bride passed through. Hawley went tli^ough

without his bride, and I saw H^mitt one day at the
J

hurrying along with Mrs. McClusky and George. I did not get t

speak to the last three. Many old friends came to see me kst sum-

mer Met Fox again in Kansas City in January He and I were

both employed in the evangelistic campaign there. I

Stark in January (?). 1 passed through his town on a rnidnight tram,

hound for Toledo, Ohio. The conductor knew him.

you Starkey, old boy. As 1 took at your faces, think n( you all and

pray for you, 1 rejoice greatly and feel like singing. ‘ O happy day

That fixed my choice on Thee my Saviour and God. I am gUd

to march in Regiment 1892. “holding forth the Word of Life la

thankful that our lives have been spared during the year and I pray

IharGod will help us to measure up to Paul's description of himself

in his farewell to the Ephesian elders.

yea^at^omVLVb^een^de^igM

Young, Henderson. An absurd notion obtains in sorne

foysoX'otm gfea^ Herdik is withdrawing from the work of the
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class-room lest he
dars'^ago'^'l spei'/t an evening ami

dead line for such a A
- ^nd came once more under the

-lrofhS^co°:rtiL‘"an"d the charm

UrspohfesSro" ^r:7nfo-me,^t class letter, Wtth a«ec-

;rona« regards and prayers for each of you.

S. F. MOORE, Seoul, thTs’ye^r,"but fs^uVs
has erupted again. I

anybody wa t on you I will send along

a good principle to
thing to be said to each

my contribution now.
““welcome letter wL duly received, and

one of you is that
c. .

: reading the same. It would take

that I was interested which re-

'n'’^eronTorthTrd wading but of one thing I am convinced, viz,

rrfh: =t°aVwe,l as the read^^^^^
meai.

^lL®p"^'ers-°ev°erso^sho°rt) wlfhSm being^drawn nearer. to God._^ And

with the doxology. As for the year just gone, it has been like its

oredeccssors big^with mercy. Although scarlet fever has been

epidemic for many months in Seoul it has not come nigh our dwelling.

Ourboys are very large of their age and continue to grow like weeds.

The older boys are progressing in the three R s m-e
^

ing while the jr. is the sunshiniest boy in town. Last summer vas

memorable in that they acquired the swimming art.

your boys to learn quickly get them a cork jacket).

Korea goes steadily forw^ d. TJm M.

o^Hegoog^dareful^^ faiOiUU^
c^ommlmTcants 2067 were added last ygar and of

tTiese^bo rolls of beoul station. 1 have given more

time to tTans]aTTon"‘work than in any tormeTyear and reported to the

mission an Algebra translated. Just now I give forenoons to literary

work and afternoons to evangelistic effort at the street chapel and m
the villages near Seoul. Will probably have to build a new house this

summer as our old one near the palace was too valuable and has now

been sold bringing the nice sum of 38.000 Yen to replenish the Board s

exchequer. May the New Year see liot one opportunity to do a kind

deed or say a kind word in Jesus’ name go unimproved. And may no

'92 boy lie down even one night in the year without having spoken

to at least one soul about salvation.

WM. PARKER. San Pedro, Cal.—

1

am dating and addressing this

letter to you from this place, where 1 have been supplying the Pres-

byterian church for the past six months. My services expired April

first. My address last year was Dearborn, Michigan. That also was

only a temporary supply and stay. I was married in April last y-ear

to Miss Kate Temple. Perhaps this ought to have big head lines as
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I am one of the last two nr three of the class ’92 to take a ^

have been very foolish to have gone so long without rarker.

Let this convince the two or three remaining odd fellows, ilrs.

Parker and i had decided to see California for our wedding trip and

live there if possible. I had visited California at another time. We
like the state. The climate agrees with me. I am sure many of you

this past winter would have liked to have been out here. It has

greatly benelitted my health and I shall try and remain in this climate

through another winter. The churches of this state are kept well

supplied with ministers as so many come here for the restoration ot

their health. Just now I am candidating for a church, and 1 do not

like it. I never was good at that and courting. Perhaps that ‘s the

reason I got my girl so lately. God bless you class of 92.

past three months I have been revived in my spiritual life, when

Dr. Chapman and his evangelists get near your towns, get m touch

with them, for God is with them in great power.

E H. PENCE. (.155 Fort St. W.), Detroit, Mich.—The year has

flown, indeed, these years must seem specially short to our editor.

Some of us who chance to know his busy life wonder the more at his

genius for details. Indeed, we have even conjectured that we have

pressed too closely his fine generosity. But let that pass, so hnig as

he offers no violent protest. The year has been a good one. though

marred in a measure in the matter of continuity by a return home from

vacation in September with a crick in the back, due to failure to

in promptly out of the rain. Went to St. Louis with wife, in October,

met Milligian there; tried to do the Fair in four days, and found aUer

getting home, that I had picked up some microbes which colonized in

my ears. Had a delightful little visit with the bugs for several weeks.

They carried on a most animated conversation all the while. It

resembled a Democratic National Convention. I never before fully

sympathized with Marc Antony in his somewhat presumptions re-

quest, “Friends. Romans and countrymen, lend me your ears Marc

must have been in the hands of an ear specialist. But enough of the

woes; there’s a plenty of the other sort to make the retrospect him

inous The annual meeting showed fiscal matters in healthy state.

Konkle broke bread with us one day and nearly broke his neck running

for a boat. Have had two or three delightful visits with Robert H.

Milligan during the year gone. Wish you all might be at McConnick

Commencement to hear his address I

time a missionary has made that address. 1 have li^eard the

script. Don’t miss it if you see this m time Dr. Johnson celebrates

his quarter of a century connection with

tirement this Commencement time. Wish we all might be there to

tell him face to face he has grown in our estimates and affections

through these thirteen years. But a letter will do jairly well as

substifute. Parker has gone to far off California, and only Williams

(R M.) tarries to cheer my lonesomeness hereabouts. The <^ay is

most prayerful in its spirit, in my thought of you dear fellows, scat-

tered so widely, yet held so closely in this remarkable solidarity which

has cheeked and strengthened us all through these thirteen years

May the last tw^o men wdio survive continue this custom of ours, till

illrsolitary man must needs combine his letter with h.s prayer.

O L PRENTICE. Cutler. Ind.-The to us memorable seventh of

A 1
• The dav is not more prompt than is faithful

•;r"d4%a?neninL.s whatTo do. I am now thoroughly reformed
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as to promptness and
The'yea^ha^ flown-what has

ami just when he says
Well, if yon dear fellows will

occurred as it was
. being on trial as stated supply for

believe it I was installed aft
g|j-vice was hardly over before 1

nine years and six^ months a _ accept it. for the work was
had a call

hire but circumstances prevented,

to be much lighter ^ long as I shall be able to

and I remain m the old
bovs but for goodness sake don t

work. I have a line? no I thank
tel! your wives. I will be fo. O e g y 4U

you, life line is just now appear g.
-

. granted me as long a

for some time, but my church
on earth. Our

carefully diagnose his case, and p.escnb
sorrv for T^Iinneap-

him. My benediction for this year is Numbers 6.24-20.

U G SCHELL. Union Star. Mo.—Once more the year has robed

around I have been on this field since June 1. 1904. I give half

time here and half to Empire Prairie, seven miles
^

country For the first time I am a circuit rider As Ward at teas

knows T broke drown in health in St. Joseph. ^
. 1
° F°

nlace avoid the strenuous, and seek the Simple Life,

fhe risk of giving up the ghost. I used to study six days in the week

and more often than otherwise prepare my evening

bath afternoon; now I study last and when I can t do

My wife reads to me and very often despatches "jy

T act as nurse, gardener, hostler, and general errand boy. My general

health is better, but I have to be very careful not to worry^
especially on the mental side. I work but slowly, but as long as 1

am on the turf I expect to keep advancing spiritually. ^f^J^^lly
and

otherwise Of course I preach elegant sermons. I just roll the barrel

over put on some new ink, fresh paint, put in a few new passages

of scripture with good fresh comments and mix in a few new windows

or illustrations, leave out the eloquent rubbish, and I m right well

received We have the new experience of living in our own home.

We got the patch of dirt and house last fall and moved in Nov.

1904 We are just one block from the church. One elder lives just

across the street East, and the other one (we have only two here)

just across the street North, so I have to be careful how I step on

the lawn and in the garden. March 29th about 80 of our good people

came in and gave us a house warming, leaving us each a willow rocking

chair—one for Hattie and one for me. February 19th I baptized a

gentleman 85 years old. Quite an unusual experience for me. That

same day was communion day with us here, and my boy carne out

in pants. I suppose you fellows think he’s about big enough to sass

(sauce) his dad, but he don’t 'care to have his pants dusted, you see.

My children are doing well. We have a good people. Good environ-
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ment, and in the land of plenty. I send greetings all and may Uie

dear Lord give you all great usefulness, and the honor o g

many souls in your ministry. I would especially V

brother or his wife who may have had an

of health and giving up cherished plans. Do your best any y,

keep in the sunshine.

W. S. SMITH. Wimer, Ore.—Ward’s card reached rne sorne time

ago, and I determined that for once I would be on

lett;r, but here I am one day hte. 1 fear ^^at 1 cannot sart^hs

to-day even for I have left Ward’s card m my satchel, w^ich is novv

in Woodville. Yesterday I was on my wheel all day visiti g

house to house in a neighborhood where I hope to ^

bath school next Sabbath or one week from to-morrow. I ®

my way to Mary’s Creek, where I will P>-e«5hJo-morrow. This has

been a very busy year. I have had lots of hard work and I hope

much good has been accomplished. During the year I

^94 miles -sited 518 families, delivered 148 f^d-sses and

given away 15,996 pages of literature and tracts. 25 Bibles iesta

me^ts, conducted 3 funerals and held 2 communion services. I hope

to see some of you at the assembly next month.

H R STARK Frankfort. Ind.—To me this has been a day of

predous memories. In vision hour I .have seen the o'd

«/hpre our last meeting was held, the circle of clasped hands, recalled

rhe^flcTs drr boys^s they were then
-Ve^sLuTeveriing’ U

^Toi’02 i heard around ^i^^orfd. pdJsonally, this has been

one of the most blessed years
Yapol"‘'Vn\he%hu^ch”'^hing^ Tre

still four, and no more, w^ll, and^ha^ppy. U ^
^est

decidedly on the up-grad
.

,
^ ^tjonal meeting. Wednesday

years in its history. tJur las ^ ®. .. t. ^ my
night showed

in Korea, and to make this more
desire to do Dr. Wright in Persia,

of a missionary
. have^this year added $250.00 for the

as our foreign mission pastor,
„arl^h work in Seoul. I am greatly

support of
wflliams once more for a neighbor-this

rejoiced at having W. k.
starts out nicely, and is greatly

time at Thorntown
Gilchrist. Williams, and I, will do

beloved by his P^^pf^-
^.mpr of the presbytery. I trust we shall

u,™ ...

yours.
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r-TJAWX c^TROH Muscoeee. I. T.—The 7th passed before T

h plch da; is so M it is difficult to find room for

. . ^PVP„ -iVlass letter Ward's reminder reached me in due season.

but I so carefully laid it a^^ay that I
y;\”'Us''been^ull

U,e i-pres^on .hat^it conta.ned^a new^

smoothly^ and gratifyinp-lv. I am now teaching both Academy and

College ^tudenfs. about < re hundred in all. reciting twice ^^d som

three^times each week. They are bright students, most of tbem an 1

I am thankful for the privilege of teadiing t he

I feel that I have an important parish. Our synodical Bible ^ ^

of last year was voted a success, and plans are now ^emg perfected f r

a second conference next June, to be held at Ardmore, I. T. I ha^e

much to be grateful for in my family life in that we have passed the

year with no serious illness, and our four girls are growing ami

developing rapidly. This reminds me that lately I led the College \ .

M C A., and fearing that the pianist might not be there I took with

me Margaret, our ten year old. to play the hymns. She did so. greatly

to the help of the singing and much to the astonishment of the boys.

Hawlev has made us several visits during the year and I expect to see

him again at our .spring meeting of Presbytery. I saw Benedict also at

Synod last fall, but have seen none of the other boys this year. 1

hope I may get to Winona Lake in August, where I shall probably

meet some of you and we shall rejoice together.

H B SUTHERLAND. (4527 Cambridge St.) Duluth. Minn.—

Yonder go the great “freighters.”—six. eight, ten of them have already

steamed out into Lake Superior, bound for points down the lakes,

Detroit. Cleveland. Buffalo,—which means that navigation is open.—

a full six weeks earlier than last year. And that means that 1905 will

break all past records in the tonnage through the Duluth-Superior

harbor, and that we shall clo.se the year with the greatest tonnage of

any harbor in the world,—Liverpool not excepted.-as we did in 1903.

And yonder, distant five miles from the Lakeside Manse, looms up

the new aerial bridge.—the pride of Duluth,—spanning four hundred

feet.—the second bridge only of its kind, of which the world can

boast. Then too, the Great Northern Water Power is fully financed,

and already at work, harnessing the fall of the St. Louis river.

—

exceeding that of Niagara in its fall.—which will make Duluth a

center and source of power to this whole vast section. No longer in

derision, but in all sincerity, our Proctor Knotts are exalting the

Zenith City, “the queen of the unsalted seas.” Thus all about us in

the industrial and commercial world is written “prosperity” and
“progress.” How is it in the religious and spirituals What of the

church, and where stands the Lakeside Church? We are happy to say

“Right abreast.” We have just celebrated in a very modest way the

fifteenth anniverstary of the organization of the T.akeside Church,
having General R. N. Adams, D. D.. in the pulpit Thursday evening,

March 30th. Rev. J. C. McConnell. First Church. Superior, on Friday
evening 31st. and Rev. J. A. McGaiighey, of Two Harbors, on the
Sabbath, preaching the anniversary sermon in the morning, assisting

in the communion service in the afternoon, and preaching again in

the evening. And last evening closed up the season with our annual
congregational meeting, all reports showing “progress.” with a good
balance in the treasury. We have the Banner Christian Endeavor
society, leading all others in the city and presbytery in numbers, and
so far in the lead in offering to boards and benevolence that even the
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First church is not in sight. Vote union, do you say? Hows this

for union: last Sabbath at our communion service we received ten

into the church. They represented Episcopal. Lutheran. Methodist

Episcopal. Congregational. Baptists. Presbyteriam—and we are en-

deavoring to fashion all into one.—Presbyterian. Our pres^tery wi

vote union, and take her place with the advance line. Have been

honored with the stated clerkship—more work than honor. It is

interesting to note the great percentage of the class of 92 who write

“S. C.” even though a small percentage have won the u. u. vv

are still four in the Manse, all in the enjoyment of first rate health,

and rejoicing more and more in the care of our vineyard.

W. L. SWALLEN, Pyeng Yang. Korea.— Konkle asks for a long

letter. Thanks for the privilege. I shaH try not to abuse it. 1 h

e

much canonading in Manchuria I think must have somewhat becloud-

ed the eastern horizon. The attention of the world seems to be

pretty much absorbed in the issues of the war. so that 1 fear Korea

may be quite forgotten, though I know she is not by the men of 92-

’ Kuroki’s army passed through Korea and drove the Russians from

Pveng Yang northward beyond the Yalu, and crossing with the

•several armies of Dai Nippon pursued them by different roads to

Liou-Yang and Shi-ho, where the battles fought were the bloodiest

the world has ever known, while the taking of Port Arthur is un-

paralleled in history. “Wars and rumors of war make up

mon talk of today; but there are other battles being waged out here

that the world knows much less of. though in importance infimtelj

greater than those waged at Port Arthur. Liou-\ang, and Shi-ho.

with victories. too, no less marked, and celebrated not only here 01

earth but heaven itself re-echoes the angelic chorus of glad

songs. Generals like Kuropatkin. Stoessel. Oyama Kuroki. ai d

others—whose names the world knows well—are leading on to

victory and defeat.

They, mighty hosts of men command
Attempting to defend their land:

With steel and lead and shrapnel fire

These hosts pour out their blood in ire.

With others, your class-mate generals in Korea, are leading on

the Christian hosts from victory on to victory.

We. with a nobler, chosen band.

Evangelize the whole wide land:

With truth, and right, and Jesus love,

We save lost souls for heaven above.

The hosts of satan in Korea have been vanquished again and

again- fortress after fortress have been taken and thousands of his

souls have been reclaimed. These victories are no longe

bemg confined to the north alone, but are to be seen in the south as

well^of which Bro. Tate can testify. In our own station here at Pyeug

Yang alonT we baptized last year 1104. and received as many cate-

r " Hn^'^Word at much™^ value than heretofore. I want to

M face Se I have also learned the power of prayer

‘afi ha:.e no/town it before. There is much prayer which ,s more
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.veakening than strengthening tt
is dangerous,

^^.'.efully indefinite praying. I have come
much of the general but

^ ^ sweeter fellowship with

to love my Bible more
for many years. In

the Holy Spirit, though He has
, ^|f- y^^r brought to a finish

addition to my other regular work
just been

a compendium of ^
' y ^ Christ ^with a chronology of the

pniued^ Also a study U y, , ,

^^a^peari^g. Old faUl. and - also

'~"5 ":;;; S'iS'.' sS « - » .i... fw- •

fields of labor, and bid you all God speed m Philip. 4- d- 9

T P TATF riiuniu Korea.— I v:as sorry that I failed to write

1

^
'

11 v-ritp dcrble this year. I came home last year fiom

he life nf Christ to the first division. Gospel of John to t'te second

and hnnii etics to the third division, which was coniposed of natne

helners official and unofficial. Three of these have been received as

c\ml7da\es for tL ministrv. During the last year I have received

some 50 communicants and 8o cateclnimens. and there

that many more examined who were told to wait.
1
/isi ed some 500

lownrpr"ea™hi,k I don't know how many times, -d so d some

tracts and Gospels. When 1 wrote two years ago there were three

regular meeting places in my field, now there are
^ ^

has more than doubled each year since my return from

outlook is exceedingly good. I would not be at

ceive over one hundred communicants during
^
905 . and that n a

section that has been worked only since 19OT. God bless you all in

your life, your home and your work.

R O WALKER (Legauitos 4 ). Madrid. Spain.—Last year, just

about this time (January). I was about to go on a deputation tour

along the Riviera. I went to my bed instead, with rheurnatic fe\er.

and lay there very ill for six weeks. Man proposes God disposes.

Tt is well we never see our ills in advance: we would be miserable.

By God's mercy I was at work again by :March. after recruiting tnr

a little at Gibraltar. Last summer I was allowed home on furlough

for three months with wife and three children—second furlough

in nine years. We all enjoyed the change to Bonnie Scotland, and

the stay in mine own romantic town. Edinburgh. While there, the

Lords’ decision (not the Lord’s decision) in the great church case,

fell like a bolt from the blue upon the church to which I bnch

a decision in the name of Justice, only hurts Justice itself, bv making

it contemptible and ridiculous. By this tirne T hope the bandage

is of? her eyes: it is time she saw- what she is doing! Common sense

is at last beginning to assert itself—and high tirne too. Red tape

can’t settle everything. We came back to Madrid in October, where

“Your Grace has his house’' as the Spaniards say. My work is the
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same as in forme, years. 1 long now for a

children's sake, to some place where they get

and, if God will, next year I hope will find us else\^hLre, poss >

Cape Town, South Africa.

W S. WARD. Crookstnn, Minn.—After eight and

service for the Master in Minneapolis, I am now (June i) ^
the work in this busy little metropolis in

North Star State. The work at Riverside Chapel

and 1 was compelled to give it up April ist.
^ j^ad

been resting and casting about for a new location ^e
much sickness in the home during the year but a' our

1‘J^s

been spared. Mrs. Ward and myself spent the month of Septembe

vfsiting^he great World’s Fair,, and had P

Cluskv and Fox of our class and Irwin and Jones of 9i- ^lilhgan

has frequently visited us during the year and we have
.^"J'^ass

the charm of his presence. What a wonderful man he is. The class

has reason lo be proud of him in every way.

R M WILLIAMS, Ithaca, Mich.—Having been reminded by the

means of two unique postal cards of April 7th, 1 gladly give my dno a

"rUie indispensable class letter. As the annual

letter becomes more and more a necessity plus a
„re

hers of the class of 1892 are scarce in Michigan. I have the pleasure

of meeLi^g Pence one? a year at the Synod and I a ways enjoy Ins

inimitable smile, and his serio-comic remarks. When 1 am able

attend^ the Bible conference at Winona 1 meet several of

and I can assure you those visits.though rare.are sweet and profitab e

1 have very little to say about my work

Master is very good to me. and I try to be faithful to Hu . }

family is the same in number as last year, but larger m si .

Williams the three children, and myself are enjoying good •

We ar™ io king forward with hopcfnl expectancy to the advent

Zr class Tetter*: We wish you all a prosperous year in church and

home.

W R WILLIAMS. Thorntown. Ind.—April 7. i905, finds me

^eTf-sTmuiTtingTeld to do suiicuiral work after being for many years

T"l"fctioftoTSilTthMT7r work wL'nm hiTMn. "churTi.' and
IS a satisfaction to realize ina

farewell meetings and

Last Sunday >^as our
church. We trust and pray

ocming thirteen to the
^ I i„._ with the light of His countenance

the Lord
‘""7ly km Sde^ of Welsh and the abundance of Welsh

and His p we . My ki w S opponunity of studying

s;r,7.i”wS '“hSi 'i;r •.

Si ,5,.Si,
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Stark Gilchrist and myself. Any business to transact send it here

and we will deliberate over it with most excellent judgment.

T G WOODS, Mayaguez, Porto Rico.— [I presume Woods is so

hiisv with his moving operations that he could not possibly find time

I’^wrU^ the clasrietfer this year. We will look for a long letter ne.xt

year.—W.]

T F YOUNG. MarMificld. Wis.—More than a week late in spite

of Pence’s double-headed, red-lighted. “Lest we rennnder.

There do not seem to he days enough in the year ‘ V
present reckoning. Am thinking of repudiating about a week s wor

u’a? r am behind in and starting in as if it

^ w^n
wait until after I have this class letter written solely because I wan

to hear from the rest of you, not that I think this will be of

value to you. I might tell rather a doleful talc of sickness, suffering

and death the past year, but it is all past now, and am certainly g ad

that it is behind rather than ahead. I had to take my wife to the

Augustana Hospital. Chicago, in December, for two severe operations.

We were there six weeks, and just as she was able to come home, my

father was taken seriously sick and died after a few weeks, so my
winter has been one full of anxious days, but there have been many

rays of sunshine. My people have been kind and patient, and Mrs.

Young is getting well, and we expect will be entirely herself in a tew

months. The work has been harder than usual this year, as this city

has been the storm-center Republican state politics, and the very

center seems to be in the Presbyterian church, but the surface has

kept smooth at least, for which we have been glad. I had two very

pleasant visits with members of the class the past year. One with

Henderson in his home at Janesville in October, and one with Milli-

gan. who spent a Sunday with us in February. Henderson is the

same “Jack” of the old encyclopaedia box days. He and his wife

have a very large place in the hearts of the people of Janesville, and

if we are to judge by results. Africa is a wonderful place to develop

heart and brain. Think I would like to go there myself if thereby 1

might measure up with Milligan. Will close with love and prayers

and best wishes for another year.

CONCLUSION.—No words from us could add to the joy that has

come to you during the reading of these delightful messages. We
thank God for the spared lives, for the triumphs of the Kingdom, for

the love of Christ shed abroad in our hearts in increased measure, for

the Spirit's power so manifest in devotion and service, for the Father’s

tender watchcare. and all the tokens of divine favor. May the year

opening out before us be one of greater service and even greater

blessing as we exhibit greater faithfulness in the performance of

daily duties and realize more of the fullness of God in our lives.

—

[W. for the Com.
W. S. WARD.
E. H. PENCE,
F. W. HINITT.
B. A. KONKLE.

Committee.
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GREETINGS FROM OUR FRIENDS.

A. S. CARRIER, D. D. (1040 N. Halsted St.). Chicago.— I have
been going over the roll of the class and recalling the names and
faces of those who used to confront me in junior year while I

endeavored to expound the mysteries of Hebrew. 1 hope that a

deposit of Old Testament knowledge remains as the heritage of those
days. 1 sometimes fear that one half of the scriptures receives a

smaller amount of attention than it should because of the terrors
which Hebrew inspires in the mind of the novitiate. Yet there are
those in your class who have met the intricacies of far more difficult

tongues, and have rejoiced that they were counted worthy to declare

the unsearchable riches of Christ to people of strange speech, and
who have made the language of men, whose hearts were before un-
touched, vibrate to the music of the message from Calvary. I doubt
noi that the freshness and enthusiasm of the early years after leaving
the Seminary has more than once seemed lost, that the gray side of

life has seemed most in evidence. There comes a time when the

pull is hard and the road looks long. But heroism consists in the

patient, steady tramp, as well as in the hot fierce charge, and God
works fully as effectively in the still hour as in the bustle and hurly

burly of strife and struggle. But it is inspiring to think that your
best and most constructive years are before you. Wise master build-

ers as you should be, by your apprenticeship, I send you greetings

and look for achievement in the years to come greater even than has

yet blessed your labors for Christ and the church.

W. G. CRAIG. D. D., Chicago. 111.—The “Advance of the King-

dom” must be our watchword. Not only the advance that consists of

the growing maturity of professing Christians, the strengthening of

organization, and the increase of benevolence, but that truer advance

which is seen in the successful call of sinful, needy men, out of the

kingdom of darkness, into the kingdom of light, and of the kingdom
of Satan into the kingdom of God. We must go out everywhere and
compel them to come in by a holy persuasion that cannot be resisted.

This is the only way to advance the kingdom in its highest and

noblest sense. This thought dominated the teaching and the action

of our beloved Master. For this end we need first of all a believing

church and ministry,—and then a worshipping church and ministry,

and then a loving church and ministry—and then a holy church and

ministry—and then a witnessing church and ministry. Such a church

and ministry can alone advance the kingdom of God. A “working

church” in the modern sense of that term, without the characteristics

mentioned above can not successfully call a weary ruined world to

an all-sufficient Savior. The reformation of manners, the stamping

out of vice, the efforts of a natural socialism, social goodness wdl

not do. These in their place. As has been well said, “Social goodness is

simply the obverse of Christianity—the side of it turned to men.” It

is the side turned to God through an atoning, redeeming Christ that

will shake and shape the order of the world. Let us press to the

front young brethren, calling our brother men to a present, personal,

eternal salvation through Christ, the Savior of the world, and thus

shall the kingdom be advanced.

HERRICK JOHNSON. D. D.. (The Plaza). Chicago. 111.—This

is your thirteenth round. You are thirteen years old in God’s blessed

ministry. Greeting and blessing from your old Homiletic Professor.
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sillv biif still prevalent superstition about "thirteen, has received a

other black eye! Some of you we hear of quite often

the sacred precincts where you were philosophically and exegetitaiiy

and theologically and homiletically moulded, and you somehow g

fn the papers” as well as get back to the old campus, and thus we

get for the most part, something to thank God for. But some " y‘’*-

we rarely hear of. save through the "annual letter, and that cannot

let us see all that God is doing m and through these othervvise silent

souls, who are at the “ends oAhe earth " But God keeps the record,

and in his great praising day. wont there be some glad surprises.

Well then, dear class of '92, beloved toilers and soul
Imir

keep watch pray and win. Your old theological mother leans your

:Uh tende" and prayerful interest and be sure the chmces

jewels she owns and treasures with pride and joy. are her sons in

the field.







ANNUAL CLASS LETTER.

McCormk:k Seminary Ci.ass '5)2.

Letter J*fo, 14-.

Crookston, Minn.. May 15. 190(k

Dear Classmates—Ye’ir committee is much gratified at the more

general respoiitse this year to our letters calling attention to the class

day and letter, and with great joy send to you this oiu’ fourteenth an-

nual class letter, assured that you will find much i>leasure in

ing the messages of love and friendship from the other “boys.* ihe

roll call is as follows:

F D BENEDICT Goodwin. Okla.,—Is it possible another mile-

stone and that the fourteenth? How very old we are getting. Hawley

is as gray as a rat. but the long slumbering echoes of Fowler Hall

would readily recognize him yet. Stroh, too, is showing his days

McCormick. And Boyd—law would make anyone gray. As tor myselt

I feel young, and believe I could still beat Pence or Ernst in a book-

room deal. Last December we had a little boy enrolled as a member

of (mr household. We named him Paul. If he will be the valiant

soldier Paul of Tarsus was. I will be grateful. As for my labors I

am still in the Sunday School work. I do not preach in marble fronts

and brick fronts, but more often sod fronts, rears, insides and some-

times tops, but I tell you what. boys, it’s pleasure to preach to the

hungering. I have organized several Sunday Schools and two

churches since our last letter. My work was interrupted by the re-

cent illness of my father who April 3rd went to his reward being tuU

of years. 1 hope soon to he able to take up my Sunday School work, and

I would like to remind you when taking up your church offering toi

the Sunday School Board. I am in this work, and so far as Oklahoma

is concerned the harvest is white.

A L. BERRY. Lake Andes, S. D.—Again Class Day has come and

gone. Another mile-stone is passed, the record of another year is

written with. I fear, not much to my credit. I began my work in May

last in this town of about 400 with our's as the only church. 1 he

town was not as yet a year old and it has not always been for the

workers, strangers to each other, to find their place and woik witlmut

friction. But relationships are becoming better adjusted. The field

includes a large outlying country district with three other preaching

points beside the town, necessitating on alternate Sabbaths a drive ot

thirty-eight miles, and three services every Sabbath. Am feeling the

effects of it and think I will ask for a student during the summei

for the country work. The fine winter seemed providentially arrang-

ed. During January and February the alternate Sunda.ys were

stormy but they came when my drive was only fourteen miles. The
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weatiier for the longer drive has with but few exceptions been good

We dedicated our church in October and expect to dedicate a chapel

in lime. No unusual interest has a,ttended our wor.c. Twenty have

come to us by letter and six by confession. While at tall meeting ot

Presbvtery I had the pleasure of meeting Evans and spending a nig

in his home, thus having an opportunity to meet his sister. It is tne

first time I had seen him since leaving McCormick fourteen years ago

and was a privilege indeed. How the years are passing! May this

one be the best of all for each of you.

E A. BOYD. South McAlester. I. T.—I am six days late with mV
contribution to the annual class letter. Excuses for failure to do the

right thing at the right time are seldom true, and are never quite

satisfactory to the one who invents them nor to the one for whom
they are manufactured; hence I refrain from offering any for this

failure. “We have leu undone those things which we ought to have

done, and have done those things which we ought not to have done,

and there is no health in us; have mercy upon us miserable sinners,”

when spoken in the proper spirit, from a true heart, is a isublime con-

fession and noble prayer, and will no doubt cause refreshing waters

to flow from the Infinite Fountain of Mercy. Amend the confession, so

as to read: “We have done those things which we ought not to have

done, and have left undone those things which we ought to have

done, because etc., etc.,” and it ceases to be sublime, and becomes ar-

rogant self conceit and a blasphemous falsehood, which, if such a

thing were possible, would dry up the very fountain of forgiveness.

Such a confession parches the throat of him who gives it utterance

and dulls tne ears of him who hears it. Every excuse has, as its very

foundation the essence of self conceit. When analyzed and boiled

down, there is not much left, but great big. 'self important I. We have
not time .to do the right thing today, because we did not do yester-

day’s right thing, and two day's right things cannot be crowded into

one day. We forget to do it today because we encouraged our for-

gettery yeserday, and our memory becomes befogged trying to work
under the pressure of a double fask. The thing to forget is the ex-
cuse itself, and we ought to be too busy to waste valuable time manu-
facturing them. Away with excuses! “Cut 'em out!” Here endeth
the preachment on “Excuses,” as delivered on the day and date above
written by a lawyer to his theological classmates of the goodly class
of McCormick '92. Love to all the boys, their wives and little ones,
from the sole surviving bachelor of the class.—(Except four.—W.)

L. .1. DAVIES. Tsingtau, China.— I returned on Saturday evening
from Wei Hsien where I have been attending the yearly meeting of the
Board of Directors of our Union Colleges, of whom I am one. I went
up on Monday .January 29th, a day earlier than the regular meetings
because I was chairman of the auditing committee and wanted to get
tlm accounts audited before the meeting began. I took the train here
at 7 a. in. and reached Wei Hsien. a distance of 120 English miles, about
half past twelve, noon. The days were very full, as many things re-prding general policy were to he discussed. As so far organized wehave the Arts College at Wei Hsien and the O'heologica] Soliool at
Clung Chon Fu where is a station of the English Baptist Mission with
which we are uniting in this work. There are about one hundred
students in each institution. The instruction is wholly in Chinese
Ihei-e are four foreip teachers and about ten Chinese teachers onthe two faculties. These English Baptists are not close communion.
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tLt at Lke Forest when I was there. We have as yet ->o forej.^a

language but it is probable that English will he introduced "to «'«

course sometime. There is a great demand lor

of the young men as it gives them opportunities to make large sal

aries at the ports. But we want to get as many teachers mu preach-

ets as may be, so there is a good deal of opposition to tlje study ^f the

language. Rev. Dr. Paul D. Bergen is president of the Wei Hsien

College and I was entertained at his home. (The above is an extia.t

from one of Davies letters written in February. We are glad to send

wUh tMs elass letter the photos of Davies and his wife winch com-

pletes the album of the souvenir edition.—W.)

R. M. DILLON, (334 Walnut St.), Carhondale. 111.—The spring

meeting of the Presbytery in our church, sickness in my ^

trip to Indiana, and a new church building on hands, all helped to

make it almost impossible for me to eontnbute to ^
ciass ietter. But Ward in a pitiful plea informs me that it is not too

late so I gladly send my word ot greeting and love. The year has

been a hard oL but a good one in Carbondale. Tho 1-andia^ed m
many ways, forty-two have been added to the church, most ot theai

on confession, contributions to the boards doubled,

largely increased, funds for the new church beyond our expectations

and harmony and good will on every side. In a few weeks we expect

to occupy what will probably be the finest church building in southern

niMs a maguiflceiit red sandstone structure, interior fimshed ill red

oak, and a splendid iiipe organ to match. We expect then to tuin oui

attention and energies more to the winning ot souls, and hope to see

the work of the Lord prospering under our care as never l^etoie. John

the beloved has come to abide with us and will date his birthday on

April 10 We now have tour boys and two girls, all strong and well.

I had a letter from Foster inquiring about a church.^ and 1 wrote him

asking if he would consider work in our chapel in the north end ot

town, but I never received any answer. I fancy he did not get my

letter. Mrs. Dillon and the children all join me m love and best

wishes to you and yours.

W. H. ENSIGN. Manchester, la.—On this day of sweet retrospect

and lofty prospect we are living as a class again, and all our notes

from busy fields and life-experiences are one. Our Presbytery will

be this church’s guest in a little over a week, and with it a \oung

Peonies' Conference and the Women’s Presbytenal Societies. So we

are busy indeed. It will be later than that though, classmates, when

you will be attending General Assembly at our Capital City, and how

glad we shall be to see you. if for only a glimpse as you pass

through or if we can visit the Assembly a little while. A membti

of our church, herself a minister’s daughter, gone to iie.' reward this

winter has bequeathed to our church her home, to be used its a manse,

church. We hope for spiritual gifts as large in their way as this is mit

u ic laid iiron the altar of consecration and much needed by thecAvh?(>.

^ a malerial Cy We m-e s^ Africa in our Woman’s Society

^ Young Peoples Society and .liinior Endeavor. Onr sympathies go out

to Brother Fox in this year of trial. We have heard from none of the

classmates during the year save as we saw items in the church

papers. May this be a great union year for our church; a loiig pio-

cession following you, good Brother Howard, when Decatur and Des

Moines unite!
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„ ^ u <2i ^ M-ioomb 111—How time flies.

A. F. ERNST. (415 E. *'
; eiad’to answer once more

It seems to hurry faster
respoirses of the others

to roll call, ami shall 1’“^ of God. It has

The past year has ^'^en cio\\ned e
rejoic-

heen the busiest year ot ^|gl preparation for a nniou

m.- A year a.o we were m he m^st

meeting with \\. A. Sunday.
hundrei.: and seventy on

results. Our church
. .A letter We reiiort this year

profession of faith and
^ , eiirptv-one The church also

a net enrollment of six
reason to thank

z^TL~IH
r,Zg and shall he delighted to have all of you visit me and take a

ride over our fine little city.

E S. EVANS, White hake, S. D.-Bro. Ward reminds >>s that the

time has come for rendering accounts. It has been so long since .

have iireached a sermon that 1 am almost ashamed ®
'(,g

have had six weddings since January. So you

mischief yet. l.ast fall we had nice visits trom Beny and

The hoys are something like they 'used to be. 1 think t ^

doing very good work. I expect to take up work in
^ ^

Last summer 1 preached once each Sahhath. 1 wi 1 piohahlj d

same this summer. I shall be glad to hear from all ot the ko.vs.

J V FINDLAY, Millersburg, Ohio—Quite unexpectedly to om-

selves and to our people last August, we packed our goods aiW

moved to Ohio. I was not well after March of last year. I went as

a Commissioner to the Assembly and thought that I'hree or four

weeks rest would he all I would need. But after returning to m>

work at Diagonal. Iowa, I found myself rapidly hastening to a nerv-

ous breakdown. 1 found I could not continue my work, and teareU i

would not get away before getting down with nervous prostration.

The doctor advised me to rest at least a year and possibly two years.

I am at mother’s on the farm. Have stored my goods for at least «i

year. I had the great jileasure of meeting about ten classmates at

the Assembly. I am looking forward to the coming of the class

letter.

W. S. FOREMAN. New Castle. Ind.—Yes! Yes! I am behind, and

Ward’s red letter written on a postal card, for all to see. rtirs the

blood within me, that I will retaliate by doing it right now. Yes I

have moved, taken quite a jump. After being in Memphis. Mo., for the

past five years, I am now to be found in the growing center of New
Castle, 1ml. Began my labors here about January 1st. I feel like a

stranger in a strange land. Our Presbytery met last week, however,

and I got a speaking acquaintance with the brethren, so I feel a litGe

more at home. The past year has been one of pleasure add profit.

The family have all been well and the work has seemed to prosper

in our hands. My work at Memphis closed with thirteen additions to
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the church the last two Sabbaths of my stay, and we have received

into the New Castle church, twenty-nine since

two pastors during the year in evangelistic sei\ic
h-u-d-

a blessing in the conversion of a goodly number I ^
‘

j

est year's work of my life and I am thoroughly

There are a goodly number of McCormick men in
^

several of our class, whom 1 hope to see betore long Met St.uk -m -

fall at the synod. We are looking and hoping

this church, as the town is growing rapidly and the jmld s la g^

Hope the blessing of the “.Jehovah of Hosts has attended all > u

way this past year and that many, many souls aie
^

“Book of Life,” as the results of your labors. My love toi each ot .
ou

and a prayer for an increased blessing.

T E FOSTER, Orleans, Ills.— I am glad to be in the pastorate

again'. After writing last year I hart a slight rel^apse anrt l.um

Forster was sick and for al)ont fifty-tour hours hovered so neai ^
boundary line that I can sympathize to some

^
''''

j

Fox. However that is ail in the past and we weie hainuly

here in August. My church is like l.ofs c.ty, a
\

«

conditions are almost ideal for a convalescent. I am st-ll a poml

deal of a cripple and probably will be for the rest ot my naiui.il lilc

bufglad to be even part of a man again. I mn glad to have Young

come into my state but sorry he mis-sed my presbytery just as hulh a

dUl lasryear As it is I have to do all the honors for the class m

this presbytery. With my prayer for God's blessing upon ihe mem-

bers of the class during the coming year there is a large
^

personal thanksgiving for His rich mercies to me and my family

Surely “God hath done great things for us whereof we are glad.

F M FOX Fort Wayne. Ind.—This anniversary finds me in Dav-

enport Iowa, helping in a simultaneous evangelistic campaign, and

busy as I am there is time to remember you all at the thione m
-race It is sweet to know that I am being remembered too How

many changes have taken place for me within the

and a half years of blessing we lore up our home in yene Hai .

broke tender ties and left tor our new home and field, the liiiM

Presbyterian Church of Fort Wayne, Ind. On the way. we stopped at

Winona and attended the General Assembly and these were 'd

privilege and blessed fellowship with old friends, and some

Then our work began with bright prospects, tour weeks of settliUp

in a new home, then illness, seven long anxious weeks itiid our In-

finite Father called my darling wife to our home with him. The soi-

row and sense of loneliness have many times well nigh

but the comfort of His spirit and word and His never failing ^lac-.

are sufficient and give me victory to say “The Lora gave, the u

hath taken away; blessed be the name of the Lord. The comfoit I

have been trying to give others all this time is so real to me no. .

The work has been very greatly blessed. 11.5 members received and

congregations filling the church morning and evening. May the com-

ing year be one of victory through Him to you all.

F P GILCHRIST. Newtown, Ind.—I am a little tardy this year,

but could not avoid it. However. I did not forget class day. I observed

it as I usually do as a time for earnest and prayerful selt-exaiiimation

looking back over the work of the past with its many mistakes and

neglected opportunities. hoi)ing and praying that the coming >ear ma>



prove better and greater A'rorrevival s“v'
place is

a'beautirur spirit of good wili and

E^ie^‘h^"citl^et'^erranTt^

F W. HAWl.EY. Oklahoma City. O. T.—A note from the Angel of

the Fort Street Church says "write.*’ He also says to vote toi

^
it®

the Detroit pastors for moderator of the Assembly, whic I

have to refuse to do. for fear it may spoil Pences chances,
i i n

can’t have two men in that chair in one generation I

Oklahoma. I mean I am here yet. hut by no means for I am just

leaving home to dedicate a new church, and next week be^m the

spring round of Presbyteries, expecting to make six in ten days. t> u

woH. is expanding, growing every way. It has been a Pleasure to

have had some little i.art in it’s shaping. Now we hope

soon, and then more progress. This synod still has tour ot the c ass

of *92. Stroh. Benedict. Boyd and the undersigned. Boyd is still in

the singular number. He ought to have a good wife, hut he has a

good mother who keeps close watch of him. Mrs. Hawley and the

two boys, a trinity to be proud of, join in heartiest good wishes to a*l.

How we would like to see you all.

J. T. HENDERSON, (1990 Inglehart Street). St. Paul. Minn.—

Another year’s record is sealed. I do not know that I want to unseal

mine for much of it .seemed very 'unworthy of Him when it was being

made. Only as He chooses to touch it up can it make a presentable

Qippearance. You notice a change of adtlress. We came to this our

third pastorate last June after four years at Janesville. The ten

months have been busy ones and things look well at this writing.

Sixty-four new members have been added; oiir benevolences have in-

creased several hundred dollars, and a few evenings ago at a congre-

gational meeting a thing transpired that from the point of view of the

manse is very interesting. As 1 recall it I seem to be looking at

"apples of gold in pictures of silver.'* The thing transpiring was a

vote to raise the pastor’s salary. Fill your pipes, ye smokers, and
charge the consumption to my account. Ye who are not smokers,
"hike" to nearest soda fountain and drink on me. With a continu-

ance of blessings material and spiritual we hope to report next year
a new church well under way. It is a pressing need and we have
considerable money promised. One of the pleasant prospects ui'on
coming to the Twin Cities was becoming a neighbor to our beloved
Ward, but it appears not to have been so pleasing to him as no soon-
rv h-^d we gotten well settled than he began to "pack up” to leave
for Crookston. Am thinking somewhat of making a trip to Alaska
this summer. If any of you want to join the party send in yoiir names.
We might have a reunion somewhere within the arette circle. Our
prayers go with this to all the boys and theirs for another year oi
abundant labor and blessing.

C. L. HERALD. Wellston, Ohio.— (It is with sincere regret that
your committee is obliged to send out our letter this year with a con-
fession of another failure to induce our classmate to send greetings
to the class.—W.)

F. W. HINITT, (Centre College), Danville, Ky.— (Presumably a



pressure of urgent duties has prevented Hinitt's greetings from ar-

riving in time for publication in the class letter. We are very sorry.

—W.)

.1. R. HOWARD. .Toy, 111.—Just what to say to the classmates of ''.»2

that would be interesting is hard to know, though 1 am always so
much interested in you all. We have been very busy the last year.
In fact the years seem to be presenting ever new problems and more
opportunities for service. The last has been in many respects our
most fruitful year in the Master’s service. We now have a mendjer-
ship of 188; fifty-three added during the year, forty-six on confession
of their faith. We are preparing to build a new church and organi/ *

a new congregation in Joy. Most of the money is subscribed. 'riio

congregation raised our salary a hundred dollars whereof we are glad.
I saw Ernst and Hinitt at Champaign in October. Neither one looks
a day older than fourteen years ago. Well 1 have been preparing my
report on Sabbath School Work for presbytery, as I am chairman of
that committee and figures, facts and fancies have been racing
through my gray matter so that I do not think of anything else to
write that could interest you. May the Lord “bless you and keep you
and mi?ke His face to shine upon you and be gracious unto you."

JOHN N. HYDE. Lodiana, Punjab, India —(A recent letter from
John's sister at Carthage. 111., states that he was sent to Lodiana last

fall, and is living there in Dr. Wherry’s house alone with his serv-
ants. He is well, and has been spendinghis time almost entirely this
winter in itinerating among the villages. He now has a stereopticon
and finds more attentive audiences th-jn ever before. He has seen some
of the revival that has been so manifest in many parts of India, and
says “it is not by might nor by power, but by m'y Spirit, saith the
Lord.’’—W.)

B. A. KONKLE, Swarthmore, Pa.— It seems but yesterday that
I read the class letter and day before yesterday that 1 wrote mine!
Guess I am growing old like Henderson. I rise to report—first, that
our eircle of '92 is still unbroken and for this are we all devoutly
glad. I’ve seen only our old friend Gemmill who is a neighbor and
managing editor of the Mutch-more "Presbyterian"— i. e.. as some
think, much-more Presbyterian than its rival. Gemmlll is boosting it

vigorously. You will observe I have persuaded him to give us a let-

ter. Had a chat with Dr. DeWitt a few days ago and found him
as hearty looking as in ’92—that’s because he never had any doubts
about anything: the world has always been perfectly adjusted and re-

cpiired neither tinkering nor apology. Just think of DeWitt pla>ii‘g
Hamlet! Unthinkable! He gave us some delightful Coleridgiau hours
though, didn’t he? As for me—a second book of two volumes was
out in October and the reviewers have been and will continue to be
saying what they think of it, and so far it has fared even bett *r than
my first one. The introduction to this one is by Senator P. C. Knox.
One of the joys of an author, like that of a pastor, is the testimony
that your work has done good, but with an author it comes in the
form of letters, often from those you have never seen. One letter on
my first book, received as late as in November, was a spontaneous
one. written, after reading my book casually in a club in Pittsburg, by
no less a man than the distinguished ex-Justice of the United States
Supreme Court. George Shiras. Jr., thanking me for the pleasure and
instruction it gave him. I am now finishing my third book and have
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». »«,». -m;.
!s ™!

already planned ivso olhei
ihips seem pretty well niarUed out

sideration another So ^ee projects have

for me, for a book
being an organization coni-

characterized
^ writtmf some serious work based in

.posed of all histoiians w
‘ This was suggested by me and 1

some degree upon " o^ganfratTon. u is called the

was the chairman of the commit^
about^5U memliers, from John

Pennsylvania History Club an^^
Sharpless^ of Hanford College and

Bach McMasters. and

Governor Pennypackei to the y ^ ^ society of Pennsylvania. The
Our meetings are held at the Hist

. gi-eat statesman,

'!o cTrisrcm ret™ I an. secretary of a

be:U"!o\,e^ greatly in all lines

tell her about the Knights. 1 must explain that 1 nad last wiiiiei

(1904-19U51 been reading Tennyson and Mallory s Morie fl Astiis an 1

Hit UP some tales of Sir Gareth and the rest on lines suitable to a

three-year-old; so one day I ran out of Knights, and

at that so I dressed up some tales of ‘'Knights as 1 have known them,

yclept "Sir Graham Lee" "Sir John Hyde,’' "Sir Robert Milligan.'

Ld others of another King's round-table and to my
more pleased with the new Knights than the old ones I The tatnei,

mother and sisters of Davies, the star lett^-wnter ot
^
^

neighbors and valued friends here now. They say that the lettus

that L J. does not write would fill volumes upon volumes. It has

been a pleasure to read Davies' booklet "Stirring Facts,” publishe

in 1!)01; also his article in the Forum in November, 1900.
_

called

"Taming the Dragon"; but his two volumes of "Lesson Helps” I only

glanced over, as it would take too long for me to read them—about

two years! Mrs. Davies, please persuade your husband to send iis a

snap-shot of you both to fill the only remaining -blank space in our

illustrated letter. Tell Davies to be brave before the gun. as we all

were.

GRAHAM LEE. Pyeng Yang, Korea.—Again Konkle’s letter has

come letting us know it is time to get busy. Have been expecting it,

was glad to get it. and it is with pleasure that i sit down to write you,

for I think of you all who are writing, or who will write, and whose

letters it will be such a pleasure to read. The year has passed like a

weaver's shuttle and it has been a busy one too. After writing you

last winter I made a trip to Sen Chun, our station in the north, to

help in a bible class. On the way my pony fell with me pitching me
headlong. The result of this fall was a badly sprained right elbow
which still refuses to get straight. We had a class of seven himdrod
men all enthusiasts in their study of God’s Word. The spring and
summer were given to building operations with a net result of ihroe

houses, a new hospital, a hook store inside the city, and a house for
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Mr. Bernheisel. Spent the tall making a

with the following results: baptized 152 adults and .eo^ved 295 e^to^

chumens There was one interesting incident that I m
nince

Two years ago a woman was received as a catechumen at
^

P

X°rjrhere tas a church; her husband wms

an so he nmved away to a town 'vhere there^werejo ChusUans. teel^

refkonfd withmlMilTho”\^^
^"%TmedNnthat place' wUh th^is wo-

*n:tf r-nm^™:^t;:ra=u! ‘w - tlm h.^n^aa-y

pSS
iisli
have

in thf ci^y the fourth one organized in January,
bytenan ^liuiches in the city

and at all ihe meetings the

giH““lEr£?5:EB^
he said I might. May God bless you all.

o*>,TTTTrt T tpmt c-tuart Neb.—By this time no doubt you all re-

iH~euEfra^«^
Indian hungry." I enjoying moie t ^
willingly masde^

sophomores, one of them a prospective
are away at school.

^ ^ as pleasure going
medical missiomuy. My f \ J children as we did the
through '"^^®se nm

anxions to make Moderators of

^rne^LTls^emhUes’:
“

i am anxious to have you ali testify that there
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is no greater honor than th°s? that” so-called

Christ, and that all other
-yriijch weaken our spiritual power and

high places are otteii burdens h
^

humblest nus-

joy. However let those ™bo ate cauc
^,,^,1

Sionary whose work is ^ ®
j assemblies. Consider me very

as lasting rewards as 'b®
Jirastei oi

imerested than ever

tiou iu heavenly places.

M. H, MacHEOD,
°“'Th®at fs''^it'shmilThave' been written

this year is three weeks 'oug-
‘

^ have been on my mind
three weeks ago. b«t^ no and rt and you

^
coutilvuously since. I

lines in the annual
with ward, and 'bat there ts yet toontjor^tlr^^^^^

Class letter. Since my
still remain in the same

church to another that suited me l^^tter but sim

S'is £S.: r.ps. » =r

in these lines The young member of our household who was

ducedTo some of yoii some time ago is now a big boy three yeo^^s

of age. I send for him his greetings to the young folks

homes Sincerest greetings and best wishes for another yeai

blessed service of Him whose we are and whom we serve.

P W. McCLINTOCK. Hoihow, Hainan.—I hope I am early enough

this year with my letter. It is somewhat difficult to be “on time’ for

there are so many delays between here and civilization and as mail

goes and comes but once in two weeks the missing of a mail means a

considerable delay. Last year we had a successful year in o'ur work.

The school of which I am superintendent was crowded and many ap-

plicants were turned away. China, you know, is going wild over

what is called Western learning. Schools are being opened by the

officials in all official cities. Our trained teachers are all being tempt-

ed by the higher wages offered in these official schools and some ot

them are leaving, enough in fact to cause ns a good deal of annoy-

ance. The school boys everywhere seem to be adopting foreign cloth-

ing and many are shaving off the cue and are wearing the hair in

civilized fasnion. There is a considerable danger menacing China

in this new student class for they think they know a good deal about

everything when they have been successful in solving a problem in

fractions. They are showing strong indications of turbulence and
unless the schools with wise discipline are faithful in teaching and

holding the students until their knowledge leads them to true student

humility, trouble may be expected. The Lien Chow massacre has

filled us all with apprehension. Here when the affair was reported

and the Emperor’s proclamation posted, some excitement was aroused
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and the rowdies m the niarkets
rowdies in all towns where

bilities of a similar deed, as
is %ry much like living on the

foreigners are present have done.
among the people goes on

edge of a volcano at present.
applicants for admission

steadily but not with
are sdow ^about admitting them,

into the church are many but we are
them ask for ad-

Some day I hope to have tihe ple^ure
^.uerior mo-

mission without feeling that
the haindred mark and

tive. However we have passed long g Tirogress is as sure as

are getting up toward 120. indiLtions. hut there has

it is slow. There are no lack ^ outbreak of the bubonic

been a return of violent
who^ were beginning to show

plague which has drawn away
population here died.

In interest in the truth. Last year 16^0 of the pop

All our work was stopped for tim
alleviate

r only a very few -es au^
a“dt^^e\?*eu7h-trynUl^^

-st. Kindly

greetings to all the boys.

EDWARD W. M«CLUSK| (3537
^eTeulh day oi\«U

—Passing through the town of Vanity F
, pilgrims who

1906. bound for the Celestial
j in 1892 Three—“Faithful"

left the House of the Interpreter
,have entered

Nesbitt, "Christiau;' B<»ue and
Fox, “Shep-

through the ^ates into the city.
^ ^„ods “Watchful” Ward. “Expen-

herd Bov” Benedict, ^od Will
.or-Triith’’ Swallen. “Great

ence” Evans. ‘'Hopeful” Moor^
Yfii Gilchrist. “Help-

Heart” Light. “Old Honest
“Secret’’ McCUntock

Hinitt, “Sincere” Stark. ' Knowledge

and others of like
This is a happy hour, in

mention, are happy on the Way. _ converse with
which we meet around the

year I had a delight-

one another by mental
, p.„rt Wavne and preached for

Sif for u,e ‘L^lu. a

had letters from Dillon.
resrof yon. I have

everything I have
/’delegate by our Ministers’ Association,

jmst been elected
city Sav fellows, isn't there

to attend the labor assemblies m this city, oa.v „
any wa” of stopping this •’Tempos’’

“works while we sleep. It seems
^ rlplaved our wedding dav,

menting the slow Progress of the r

:;i1crrem";LryV;r;ra\;r She^^n:tH-2t . n. prayer for

US all.
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,
-

1 . “Tlipm was awful good remarks.”

his head complacently said. nc happiness,

stark and I occupied the f p°^,sbyterv. looked up to, and vener-

Stark is the very f l ot i.ebanon, and am enjo.ying my

work. A snndl
work.' but worry, that kills, ^

wo^:;; My bachelor ^ .i^v^

;st:r^trp:^cJ^u^"'=“—
framing*.

s. F. MOORE. Seoul, Kurea.--Jes«s bids u^sbine a^cl^

pure light, like a little
Havryou all been allowed

candles, scattered fai and
f pooj. sorrowing sinning

to shine another twelve Konkle’s re-

oiies come close to you and been
J? scbool meant exami-

minder came some days ago. ni
special meet-

nations and papers have ever at-

ings and winter -lass begam I ^ssionary

?h"e"hm:s:%?ycked"l'd"om a‘ud women rose

IrernTgh, tor uTaver about 150 altomher, and many in the othe

chiii^TI^S^'TTi^greatlst thing the pasty^r has been the

TTy!™f which you have read . One of the resimrSTirTTo^^
A^d^;;rrwUh t.wn M~K. missionary teach_ers and t

,

wo presb,^A£Ua^s.

niv-tipTf^T-ng one. We have~OTcr lOQ sti^nts and new ones commg

in - T>p-a? teatfli ygur peopje tojOTfunion, ^nd_maj }hg^^d s

«nd ^‘l>rpshvterian ' fall into innocT^is desu^de and_^e

io'^he in iCSEOHQg^ugh there_^e a^Tew

-T tniipH rh7irFrot'"%h^sf’ take thei~lace . I am
kiclrm'rT^ei'ieve theF^U kick in vain. Xal^aTglinniHcs^^
Picked out a fine girl and the worst niglit in 1905 for the weddm«.

Outside the wind howled and the rain avalanched but inside Tate was

looking like the full moon. Graham L£.e hasjtist gone hack to Pj^g
Yang. He and his better half are not a bad looking pair and Giaham

i^s full of funny stories and songs as ever. I^had the pleasure of a

^
visit tat fiwnllpn’<^ U^st Riimme r. tf y^in want to leaa'n now to

iripgi hnst ?tnd hostess go there and take note s. My work contlniies

th'e’^saliie’^^th the additional duties of three and a haii hours per day

in school teaching algebra, arithmetic and bible in Korean and one

class in English. Also am assigned assistant editoria l work on our

Korean paper, now a union iiaper witn a board of four editors, two

Mptb^st finfi two Presbyterian missionaries . Since annual meeting

inlny'Wrk have'had 44 adult baptisms and 20 children. Reported to

the annual meeting 39 adults and 29 children as baptised, total

of 89 adults, 49 children. So the privilege is ours of enrolling a few

of the great multitude whose names are in the book of life. Six new
inquirers enrolled yesterday at the river and four the Sunday before.

We are just geting started there. Pray for the 30,000 souls scattered

in the villages along the river. In my country district. Pai Chun,

new believers are coming into almost all of the twenty odd stations or

groups as we call them and the outlook is most encouraging- Pray

for Kim and Chun who oversee the work there. Three new schools

have been started within a month and another letter came yesterday

asking for a teacher in ancther village where the new converts are
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ready to assume his support. Prayer has been answered in a wonder-

ful way for Mrs. Moore who is now very well and strong. Our three

boys, too, are well. John and DeForest left us Friday for Chefoo,

China, where the China Inland Mission has a fine school. They will

begin their third term. John stood at the top of his division (forgive

an old man’s pride, manifest in mentioning such a trifle). ‘Thou

crownest the year with thy goodness..” Am interrupted by a call to

take charge of a meeting tonight so farewell dear ninety-twos. Hope

to hear good tidings from all.

WM. PARKER. (Ford Avenue). Tioy, N. Y.—My greeting is Psalm

133:1-4. Some of us may at times question tie good of these class

letters. Are they as helpful as they might bev I think we do not

help each other as much as we might, and yet, perhaps our thoughts

of each other are prayers and the class day prayer prevails mightily

keeping us all in the faith. How many of us have given to the Sem-

inary Scholarship Fund? Gratitude for what we have received should

be remembered by us and especially by the D. D. fellows who have

received so much help from the board of education and seminal y

funds. Neither should loyalty be forgotten by us. I have observed

that the Princeton ministers report to their seminary or write

to their classmates when a good field of labour appears by a vacancy

in a pastorate. However th ewriter has been a despicable sinner

himself, but by help he is doing very much better. August the

fourth of this year, if I am spared in life until then. I shall have

been nineteen years an ordained minister of the gospel. But I have

been preaching since February 188G which makes twenty years. I

am only a little over forty years of age and my health is excellent,

so that I may have thirty years of Christian service before me.

During the nineteen years I have had nine church, all Home

Mission churches, but I have left every one of them self-supporting

churches. Besides I have traveled over the whole of the United

States. One reason for my having so many churches was I wanted

to see the country. At present I am without the care of a church

I have not written the above that you may help me to get a church.

You cannot, as I wish to remain in the east and your Influence is in

the west. New York state is my wife’s home country and it is near

old Ireland my home country.

E. H. PENCE. (155 Fort St. W.), Detroit, Mich.—The contimiUy

with us has been somewhat broken up this year by the initiative

taken by one of those good Presbyterian philanthropists, an elder

superintendent of Sunday school who bought the house and lot next

door had a church meeting called, and offered to turn it over if an

adequate “Church House” be erected thereon. The project call, d for

something in the neighborhood of fifty thomsand. a little matter which

has only occasioned the rolling of our sleeves up a little higher. With

this we shall try to go to work at the actual business of makii^ his-

tory we want a gymnasium in cue basement, ample and sufficient

'oonis for bible schools, etc., above ground. Hope next year to have

some things to tell of what it all is busy about. But the hunger

does not abate to gel at this letter this year, just as always in the

past The relish for it grows, because we are talking to each other

fn these Umunioations, and not pruning the utterances or having

someone else to do it. for the ecclesiastical papei. After all. the

reality does not get into the religious periodical. The big son e-

thiug, namely, the man, evaporates from the mUi notice of you fel-
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Roger Morgan Williams between me and the Noitb Pole, as t

flies Have been in hopes that he might get down a little closei

.

However, there is a bunch just down in Indiana which

solace of a thought to lean on to the southward, ®

Hams. Gilchrist, Prentice-are there any more ^r^
Presbytery? That isn’t fair distribution; but then

industrial furor is over the unequal

same, it would be a mighty nice thing, ]ust to drop in on the si)iin=

meeting of that Presbytery, it only to watch he™ sPhf ' "g
a^e in the fight to send all four of them to the G. A. K is \o ne

hoped that another McCormick Alumni banquet (?1 can

at Des Moines, as at Winona in 1905. Am glad I shall J^^t be .

That was the most strenuous time of my private expeiience m life.

I suggest thait a man of Hawley’s general build be tne toast mast^

this year. Some fellow write and tell him to bring his Colt s 48^cal*

ibre along. Wish I could be there to meet all of you. Give mei.

Unk and Aunt's love to all the babies, and so forth.

O. L. PRENTICE. Cutler, Ind.—Pence and Hinitt;the two- prong-

ed fork; eloquence and power. It is time to get busy now if ever.

I have iust read that Pope Pius is in a perplexed state of aiiod. The

pope of the class of *92 is not. Wliy should he be? His children are

all good and are all doing well. So in placid mind I write. Fortune

has smiled on my boys Sweet fellowship, freedom from envy .leal-

ousy and jars is our fortunate condition. Behold how good and

pleasant it is for brethren to dwell together in unity. Differences m
fame, position and influence, but one in sympathy, in interest and in

destiny. Surely goodness and mercy have followed us. Divided by

time and space but a unit in purpose. As always. God’s paths have

dropped fatness to me this year. On the whole it has been the best

year of my life; fully recovered from a protracted period of suffering,

I am as strong if not stronger than ever, I find, however, that even

strength must learn moderation. One of the best things of the year

was a visit to Evans in his prairie home. I spent a week with him

and his delightful isister and came away feeling like a new man.

Their cordiality and geniality are a tonic to chafed nerves. We worked

on his farm, told jokes lived over seminary days, and 1 had the

time of my life. .Stark and I have tried to persuade Evans to come to

our Presbytery to work but he sees the need of the mighty west and

has the courage and grace to help supply it. It is a pleasure peculiar

to age to be surrounded by strong 'sons. Stark. Williams and

Milligan are near me. and I glory in their loyal, devoted and success-

ful lives. This is a great world boys and we work for the greatest

of it’s many great causes. Surely we without selfishness may look for

a rich reward. Soon the now almost ‘solid ranks of ’92 will show

wide gaps. We are not so very far apart in years. I have consider-

able of a start but the rest of you are pretty even. A quick step,

then a double diligence for what yet remains of time and oppor-

tunity. May our watchword for the coming year be courage, opti-

mism
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U. G. SCHELL, Union Star, Mo.—We are well, all of us. Had a
good year, rather of internal improvement than of external, by
evangelism, but an advance I will soon enter upon my third year
here. We have a humble cottage but in a lovely spot and while not
permitted to do as much as we would like, yet we can work here in

comfort and thrive and grow physically strong. We have good con-
gragations, and on the up trend. Wi'shing you all health, great use-

fulness and honor we beg leave to sign this brief greeting.

W. S. SMITH. Oakland, Ore.—For once I mean to be on time
with my letter and so not worry our good committee and cause the
waste of time and patience. This has been another very busy year
and in some ways a trying one. I have remained at my post as Sab-

bath school missionary for Southern Oregon Presbytery trying to

reach the neglected ones with the gospel. It certainly makes one
sick to see the desolation and feel the need of more workers and not
be able to meet that need. We have workers enough if we only had
a proper distribution of them, We have one county in our Presbytery
where there is not a minister of the gospel and they only hear the

Vbrd when one from the outskirts goes in, while in some of our small
towns, in many of them, we have three or four and even more men at

work, where one might meet all the needs. Let us one and all pray

that the time may soon come when we can have a better understann-
ing of the work and not waste our forces, but rather concentrate our
efforts. It was a real pleasure to me to meet so many of the fellows

at the last Assembly. It was the first time that I had looked into

the faces of many of the boys since we i)arted at the old seminary.

We have all grown older but still we had a feeling that we were once
more boys together. I also had the i)leasure of meeting with my old

friends at Villisca and preaching for them on my way to the assem-
bly. It was a real uplift and sent the man back to hiis work with re-

newed energy. May we all have another busy and profitable year,

and may God’s richest blessing rest aipon us and our loved ones.

H. R. STARK, Frankfort, Ind.—Ward, the "Old Faithful'’ class

geyser, has again i)oured forth a mighty and irresistible torrent of

not reminder that the day has arrived; Pence, that literary outlaw
and uncomfortable intellectual irritant, has once more prodded us

with an outlandish cartoon which is a sort of artistic cross beween a

Turner and a McCutcheon; Pres, (now “Col.’’) Hinitt of Ken., “head
and front of the offense," has issued the “categorical imperative

Konkle the organizing force of the committee, the mechanical genius

of the class, has started the machinery, bidden us call a committee
meeting of our mental faculties, and organize our wayward thoughts

into the shape of a class letter. After such a joint stimulant he must
have a heart of stone who can resist. Today my thoughts go back to

the old theological mother of us all. To use the phrase ef Dr. John-

son. my heart turns fondly back to the sacred precincts where we were
philosophically, and exegetically, and theologically, and horailetically

moulded.” The day of prayer has been to me, as it always is. a day
of tender and precious memories. The past year has been a blessed

one in many respects. With a happy riome, a united and appreciative

people, living the strenuous life of hard work. I am content to toil on,

rejoicing in the opportunity of preaching the gospel, and content to

leave the results with the Lord. This has been the best year of niy

present pastorate, we celebrate the sewenty-fifth anniversary of the

organization of our church in May, when we are expecting the pleas-
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urvTd^.y tL peopS^e. With five of us new
j" Vl^lCs^e'mrny

thinging 01 dubbing it "Tlie presbytery of 92.
.

of you face to face during the coming summer.

for each of us grows shorter, and the bonds which hmd us topthei

gTow stronger, tet us pray that God may enrich us m everything to

all hountifulness.

GRANT STROH. Muskogee, I. T.—Hallelujah! for another year

of grace, for infinite mercy and blessings innumerable. Yes the Lo d

is good, and my soul rejoices. We have had
, ,,

sickness in our school this year-some whooping

two cases of small pox (which I had forgotten) and

of tonsilitis. But on the whole we have done well

Nothing serious has hapi>ened to us. I have continued in iny

Ttudy and teaching uninterruptedly and have rejoiced m P>’iv^

I love the Book more and more. If you pastors are not. both study

ing it and teaching it. you are missing a blessing for yourself and

robbing the people. I have specially enjoyed teaching the book of

Revelation. It is a marvel, sure; somewhat difficult, hut a fountain

of life. No book in the bible so exalts the Lord Jesus Cnnst, the

Lamb of God. Three new works on the Revelation appeared in 1905:

“The Letters to the Seven Churches” by Prof. Ramsey; History

Unveiling Prophecy’' by Guiness; and “The Unfolding of the Ages

by Ottman. I commend them to you. I had the great pleasure last

August at Winona of fellowship with Hawley, Stark, Milligan, Young

and Williams. It was a treat. Have not seen Hawley or Benedict

since Synod, bait called upon Boyd last Monday. I found him taking

a bold hand in city politics and also having a big say ‘‘as to who

would be the next pastor of the Presbyterian church.” No preacher

east of the Alleghanies need appiy. We four classmates are fua

fledged Indians and always wear our feathers and war paint. Beware!

Keep good and ask Teddy to give us prohibition statehood. The

Lord bless you and keep you and yours.

H. B. SUTHERLAND, (4527 Cambridge St.) Duluth. Minn.—We
are sweeping on toward another “souvenir” edition. Today records

the 14th anniversary. Wttiat a revelation the 20th will be, if “pictor-

ial!” Some of us will be obliged to get out our “specs” 1 trow.

And Pence, who last year was shouting “lend me your ears,’’ will

Then be calling “lend me your hair.” And the trouble will be- that

Henderson, Hinitt. Howard and the rest of the "H's” will have no hair

TO lend. .Some of you write of your neighbor of “92.” and of the de-

lightful visits w’ith -so and so during the year. But we seem to be

isolated here, owing to the fact that you fellows have not followed

ns. Why don’t some of you get “a move?” A Duluth pastor has been

trying of late to persuade Sam Light that up here on “The Riinge'’

is the place for him to shine, and to set his “lesser Lights’' to shining.

Henderson has ventured within 175 miles of us, and Ward is about

250 miles near. ^,We three are now setting forward the Synod of

Minnesota to Uie“tune of ’92.” This last remark led me to wonder
just how the old Class of ’92 is now distributed. Running through
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last year’s letter, and with the aid of the January Supplementary
Minutes and personal knowledge of more recent changes, I find that
Minnesota ties with Missouri for third place in class representation.
Since Young’s recent promotion. Illinois now claims five of our class,

and Indiana the same number. Korea is served by four. China,
and five of our Synods, have each two of tnat noble band, while in

each of eignt other Synods there is one representative •'leavening the
luini).” with one each in Porto Rico. India and Africa. Our
field is the world. That "tie that binds” encircles the globe. But
I have allowed my thoughts to take wings,—must come back to Lake-
side. Our letter last year may have "smacked" of boasting. You
may have concluded that we had come to "visions and dreams." We
will restrain our pen. therefore, and allow it simply to record that
all of which we boasted last year we are now and a little better. Our
congregational meeting last Thursday evening convinced us that we
had outgrown last year’s garments. We have the nucleus of a

"building fund." We have no church anniversary this year, but the
pastor and wife have a little anniversary all their own. This year
we celebrate our 10th. "Humph!" we hear you say (all except Gil-

christ. Boyd, Benedict, Hyde, etc.) “you’re in the rear." What if we
are? That takes none of the joy out of the occasion. We await the
coming of your letters. They are devoured each 'succeeding year with
increasing relish.

W. L. SWALLEN, Pyeng Yang, Korea—Like an eddy in the

stream, a little whirl and it is 'seen no more, so seems the last

year to have passed, and it is gone. And now we come again to

write our annnal contribution to' the records of the Class of '92. I

hastily write of the things that have been, and are, and we hope will

continue to be of the grace of God. For marvelous is the grace which
God has bestowed upon this people among whom we have been called

to labor. Each year we think we 'have reached the topmost height

of blessing, beyond which it would be difficult to pass .and yet each
succeeding year records a condition far exceeding that of previous
years. The work in Korea in many, respects is much like what I

imagine it was in Apostolic days. It vs. not po.ssible to describe it

with pen and ink, neither can it be told in words. It must be seen and
felt in ordei^ to be fully appreciated. It is very blessed to be here

in the midst of it all and see the si)ecial manifestations of God's love

in the bestowal of His Grace upon this forsaken people. If space will

permit it I would like to say a word about the revival. Here it is al-

most one continual revival. I suppose that is one reason why our

mortal bodies 'hold out. This marvelous work of grace is no longer

confined to north Korea, but we hear of showers of blessings in the

south and throughout the length and breadth of the land. Bro. Tate
will tell us of the in-gatherings in the Chulla province. We have
.iust closeci at Pyeng Yang city bible class and evangelistic cam-
paign with an additional enrollment of 1120 new names of those w'no

have expressed their desire to believe. Practically every hou.?e in

the city has been visited with the gospel. When I last wrote we had

two churches in Pyeng Yang. We now have four uiul the central

church is still crowded, while the Soutih Gate has now a congregation

of five lumdred. The work throughout the country is even more re-

markable than here in the city. .Bible classes of one week each are

held in nearly all the country groups, during which time much personal

work is done. The Christians have gotten into the habit of making
time us well as money contributions. Every man who can read and
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r^f vnii fnop to face during the coming summer. As the time oi sei vice

for each of us gro^^ and the bonds which bind us ogether

gTow stronger. Tet us pray that God may enrich us in everything to

all bountifiilness.

PR ANT STROH Muskogee, I. T.—Hallelujah! for anothei V^h-i

of fnflnftfmrcy aid blessings innumerable. Yes, ihe Lord

,s glod and mv soul rejoices. We have had comparat.yely U t le

sickness in our school this year—some whooping cough, a

two cases of small pox (which I had forgotten, and

of tonsilitis. But on the whole we have done well and are happ^

Nothing serious has happened to us. I have continued in my bible

study and teaching uninterruptedly and have rejoiced m
I love the Book more and more. If you pastors are not, both

ing it and teaching it. you are missing a blessing for

robbing the people. I have specially enjoyed ;^aching the
^ ^

Revelation. It is a marvel, sure; somewhat difficult, hut a fountain

of life. No book in the bible so exalts the Lord Jesus

Lamb of God. Three new works on ithe Revelation appeared m 1905.

—“The Letters to the Seven Churches” by Prof. Ramsey; History

Unveiling Prophecy" by Giiiness; and “The Unfolding of the Ages

by Ottman. I commend them to you. I had the great pleasure last

August at Winona of fellowship with Hawley, Stark, Milligan, Young

and Williams. It was a treat. Have not seen Hawley or Benedict

since Synod, but called upon Boyd last Monday. I found him taking

a bold hand in city politics and also having a big say “as to who

would be the next pastor of the Presbyterian church.” No preacher

east of the Alleghanies need appiy. We four classmates are fuu

fledged Indians and always wear our feathers and war paint. Beware!

Keep good and ask Teddy to give us prohibition statehood. The

Lord bless you and keep you and yours.

H. B. SUTHERLAND, (4527 Cambridge St.) Duluth, Minn.—We
are sweeping on toward another “souvenir” edition. Today records

the 14th anniversary. Wlhat a revelation the 20th will be, if “pictor-

ial!” Some of us will be obliged to get out our “specs” I trow.

And Pence, wbo last year was shouting “lend me your ears,’’ will

then be calling “lend me your hair.” And the trouble will be' that

Henderson, Hinitt. Howard and the rest of the “H's” will have no hair

to lend. Some of you write of your neighbor of “92,” and of the de-

lightful visits with 'So and so during the year. But we seem to be

isolated here, owing to the fact that you fellows have not followed

us. Why don’t some of you get “a move?” A Duluth pastor has been

trying of late to persuade Sam Light that up here on “The Range*’

is the place for him to shine, and to set his “lesser Lights” to shining.

Henderson has ventured within 175 miles of us, and Ward is about

250 miles near. We three are now setting forward the Synod of

Minnesota to the “tune of ’92.” This last remark led me to wonder
just how the old Class of ’92 is now distributed. Running through

r
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last year’s letter, and with the aid of the January Supplementary
Minutes and personal knowledge of more recent changes. I find that
Minnesota ties with Missouri for third place in class representation.
Since Young’s recent promotion, Illinois now claims five of our class,

and Indiana the same number. Korea is served by four. China,
and five of our Synods, have each two of tnat noble band, while in

each of eigiit other Synods there is one representative “leavening the
lump.” with one each in Porto Rico, India and Africa. Our
field is the world. That “tie that binds*’ encircles the globe. But
I have allowed my tfhoughts to take wings,—must come back to Lake-
side. Our letter last year may have “smacked” of boasting. You
may have concluded that we had come to “visions and dreams.” We
will restrain our pen, therefore, and allow it simply to record that

all of which we boasted last year we are now and a little better. Our
congregational meeting last Thursday evening convinced us that we
had outgrown last year’s garments. We have the nucleus of a
“building fund.” We have no church anniversary this year, but the

pastor and wife have a little anniversary all their own. This year
w'e celebrate our loth. “Humph!” we hear you say (all except (lil-

christ. Boyd. Benedict. Hyde, etc.) “you’re in the rear." What if we
are? That takes none of the joy out of the occasion. We await the
coming of your letters. They are devoured each 'succeeding year with
increasing relish.

W. L. SWALLEN. Pyeng Yang, Korea—Like an eddy in the

stream, a little whirl and it is iseen no more, so seems the last

year to have passed, and it is gone. And now we come again to

write our annual contribution to' the records of the Class of ’92. 1

hastily write of the things that have been, and are, and we hope will

continue to be of the grace of God. For marvelous is the grace which
God has bestowed upon this people among whom we have been called

to labor. Each year we think we 'have reached the topmost height

of blessing, beyond which it would be difficult to pass .and yet each

succeeding year records a condition far exceeding that of previous
years. The work in Korea in many respects is much like what I

imagine it was in Apostolic days. It is not possible to describe it

with pen and ink. neither can it ibe told in words. It must be seen and
felt in ordeP to be fully appreciated. It is very blessed to be here
in the midst of it all and see the special manifestations of God's love

in the bestowal of His Grace upon this forsaken people. If apace will

permit it I would like to say a word about tbe revival. Here it is al-

most one continual revival. I suppose that is one reason why our

mortal bodies 'hold out. This marvelous work of grace is no longer

confined to north Korea, but we hear of showers of blessings- in the

south and throughout the length and breadth of the land. Bro. Tate
will tell us of the in-gatherings in the Chulla province. We have
just closed at Pyena Yang city bible class and evangelistic cam-
paign with an additional enrollment of 1120 new names of those wno
have expressed their desire to believe. Practically every hou?e in

the city has been visited with the gospel. When I last wrote we had
two churches in Pyeng Yang. We now have four and the central

church is still crowded, while the South Gate has now a congregation

of five hundred. The work throughout the country is even more re-

markable than here in the city. . Bible classes of one week each are

held in nearly all the country groups, during which time much personal

work is done. The Christians have gotten into the habit of making
time as well as money contributions. Every man who can read and
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is able to tell of the faith he possesses, offers his seryces., aiul

gages to give so many (lays to preaching to his

lay many hundreds of days, are given to
emne

both wins souls .and develops soul winners. The

in from the country fill us with joy and thanksgiving. Some of t

groups or churches are doubled, tripplecl. qiiadnipuled. d" '

quintupled. I have this year had to lay all else aside luid ^

Ihole time to directly looking after my flocks. Since Ocitoher i have

Visited about thirty places, conducted the election of eldeis m tmee

churches, instructed and ordained four

classes and took part in two city classes, held thiee ciicuit leadei s

meetings, examined and baptised 172. There f
ing to be examined, upon which round ot work 1 stait

^
morrow. My family has grown too. not in numbeis but m

^
wife joins me in these labors and is the mother ot many m Chnst.

Of the children three are in the day school and two play chatter-box

at home. Greeting in 2nd Thes. 2:3-5.

L B TATE, Ohunju. Korea.—A few days ago I got a letter from

Konkie saying “take all the space you want “ Poor fellow! He /lid

not know what he was getting Ward into. This has been the yeai ot

my life for I have gotten a D. D. and a wife. Some of you fellows

have had he big head over your D. D., and yet I would not give my

D D for all of vour Ph. D. and D. D.’s put together. Mine stands lor

so much more than yours. It is not two inanimate letters stuck on

after my name. It is five feet eight inches of loveliness unsurpassed

—in short it is “Dear Doctor.” On Sept. 2nd, 1905, I was mariied o

Mis© M B. Ingold, M. D.. who gets sweeter every day. Congratula-

tions are in order. In other ways also the year has been a good one.

My meeting places have grown from ten to twenty-four with other

places starting. In the last three months I have examined nearly

three hundred applicants of whom I received ICO as catechumens and

baptised thirty-eight. Within the next two months I hope that this

will be more than doubled. You can readily see that I have not much

time in which to play and yet it is not all work for I take my dog and

gun with me and hunt on the way from place to place, in which .

way I have killed many ducks, geese, pheasants, two deer and one

wild hog during the year. I have just had a little visit from Dee

which I enjoyed to the full. May God's richest blessing be upon you

all.

R. O. WALKER., (P. O. Box 215). Cajje Town. S. Africa—Koiikle’s

welcome epistle was forwarded from Madrid. You see where I now
hang out. I came on Sept. 5th, and since then Table Mountain has

had its table-cloth of cloud upon it. The environs of Cape Town are

‘lecidedly picturesque. I came alone. My “encumbrances'’ were to

follow me in about six weeks. But a few weeks after arrival. I cabled

•detain family.” I found I was going to be so often away from home
that they might as well be there (Scotland) as here. And I decided

to stay here a year and make a trial of the work, to see if niy wife

and I can finally make up our minds to these incessant lengthy separa-

tions. If not. I shall go home to England. The separations were go-

ing to be rather ©erious for my children’s up-bringing. I expect ray

three boys and cne girl need a father’s discipline as well as a moiui-

er's love. Indeed I have just heard by letter that my second young-
est sprite, a four-year-old, has been trying a “long jump’’ from the
kitchen table in Edinburgh, in my absence, with rather disastrous re-
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suits for his nose and lips. Still it is better. I imagine, to have
jumped and lost than never to have jumped at all. He’ll learn; as we
all do. Plaster and patience, and try again! But one would rather

be near at hand to superintend the process. Cowper’s words “To
Mary” express my sentiments: “For could I view nor them, nor
thee; What sight worth seeing could I see? The s'un would rise in

vain for me.” My work here is largely deputation work, in Novem-
ber 1 made Rev. Andrew Murray. D. D.'s, acquaintance at Wellington.
Since then 1 have been away along the coast visiting Port Elizabeth,

East London. Durban and Pietermaritzburg and organizing auxiliaries.

On Sunday evenings 1 sometimes speak in the open air. .lust at

this present moment I am reading R. E. Welsh’*& “In Relief of Doubts;”
a splendid book for young men troubled with doubts. If I resign and
go home, I shall begin as a humble missionary in the slums I think,

till I get fully harnessed into preaching again. You see I have no
“barrel” of sermons, boys; unless you take pity on me and send me a

few. Some of you must have 10x2xX, where X equals 52; in all 1040.

If I had 40. I should count myself happy; whether they fully lollow

out the Johnsonian method or not. I often think of the days we spent
together, and my prayers are now with you. I was delighted to meet
here a young Princeton Reverend who had been under Dr. DeWitt.

end to handle church history by Prof Zeno'S. “Preach the word,”
boys, “be instant in season, out of season.” “Make full proof of thy

ministry.”. The Lord will give us all the strength necessary for the

labour, if we only lean hard enough on Him for it. This is what 1

seem to be saying to myself of late, and I would pass it on to you, with
love from your old friend and fellow student.

W. S. WARD. (50G N. Broadway). Crookston, Minn.—The year

just closed has been one of intense activity for us in this norhwest
corner of the North Star state. Since coming here last June I have
received forty-nine into church membership, thirty-five on profession,

and we have secured subscriptions to liquidate an old indebtedness, of

nearly $1500 on the church and manse, with every prospect of having
all clear by October 1. Last fall and winter I was on the sick list for

some time with pleuiisy, and only recently have gotten back to my
old time form and enthusiasm for work. My family is now widely

scattered. Our isecond son was married last winter, was traveling in

Alabama and Florida, until April, and with his wife then went to

California arriving just in time to be caught in the dreadful earth-

quake, and we were in great anxiety about them us my mother and

sister live in Santa Cruz. Our eldest son is living in Buffalo, N. Y..

and is also travelling, selling flour. .The rest of the family are now
on the well list. As chairman of the home mission committee I am
learning something of what Paul meant by “the care of the churches”

in addition to his preaching work. It is so hard to secure intelligent

and consecrated men for the work in these outlying sections, and

the cry continually conies from the needy districts.

“Send us a man to preach to us the word of

truth,” and we cannot find the man, I could place

four men tomorrow in this presbytery on home mission fields if I

could get them. I wish some of the malaria stricken brethren from
the south would come up here into this section where malaria is al-

most unknown. I was very sorry to leave Minneapolis just as Hender-

son was moving so near, but it could not be helped. I saw him in

November. He is still the same genial comrade as of old. The Lord
has indeed been mindful of us all. Bless His holy name.
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R M WILLIAMS. Ithaca. Mich.— I greet you all with the usual

warmtih of heart. I suppose I have changed somewhat, a few more

gray hairs and a few less in number, but I can assure you my sense

of comradeship with you fellows has not diminished, but rather in-

creased If I can do a favor for any of you, you can be assured ot my
willingness. If we could all meet unexpectedly somewhere. I wonder

if we would be able to recognize each other. Some of us no (^oubt

have .grown more poi'tly. others more bald, others still more digninea

in bearing. Some of you have been made joyous with success; others

have been mellowed with sorrow; and some have been purified

through pain. The responsibility of high office has drawn out latent

talents from some of you, and you have doubtless all developed

through the faithful pursuit of your high calling. I can scarcely hope

that we all shall meet at once upon this planet, hut I am confident

that we shall gather again somewhere, isonietime. with Boone, Nes-

bitt and Smith, and form an unbroken circle. Till then let us toil,

each one in his parr of the Father’s vine-yard and improve this old

earth and its people as much as possible. I am ashamed to say it.

but say it I will, that I have attended only one commencement at

McCormick since we left the iseminary. I hoiie. however, to attend

this year, and I do hope to meet some of you there. I may be able 1o

visit Winona next August. I would like very much to do so, and I

am sure I shall meet some of you then; for beautiful Winona is fast

becoming to be our spiritual Mecca. What a hallowed spot that is!

How like a Sabbath every day is during the Bible Conference! I

have never received as much help in so ishort a time as there. I feel

that I ought to sav that the last year has been, as far as I am able

to judge, the best year in my ministry. I have felt more freedom
in evangelistic work, and far more assurance than ever before that

God’s hand was upon me. and that He wasi using me in winning souls.

His blessing attend us all the coming year, and may we feel His near-

ness and favor, whether in health or sickness, whether in small or

large spheres of service, and whether approved and appreciated of

men, or whetiur criticised and misun derstood.

W. R. WILLIAMS. Thorntown. Indiana—'I'he class day
this year found me umisnaliy busy hut 1 see a duty
once

1
ostponed is liable to be postponed forever. Pence's reminder,

that tall slim fellow wilh his heels in the air, came within an inch of
scaring me. This has been a delightful year. One of the joys of the
year \\r.s the meeting with so many of the boys of ’92 at Winona dur-
ing the General Assembly, and later at the Bible Conference, and also
the pleasure of being associated with five of the boys within the
bounds of our Presbytery. Milligan was added to the group last
.January. He is my nearest neighbor and an iiidefarigable worker.
He took a hard field, but has already imited the forces and aroused
them to strenuous >service. He gave a magnificent address at Pres-
bytery the other day on “Christ and the Unity jf tTie Race." This
lecture, with others will, the coming winter, be i)Ub!isIied by him in
a hook which I am sure will make a record as a wori-r on Africa. My
first year Thorntown has been pleasant and fruitful. Stark and
Prentice assisted me in special services and nine, mostly adults, united
with the church on confession of faith. We gave to foreign missions
all told over $200. We have organized a strong brotherhood, which
meets once a monith with an average attendance of about forty. We
discuss (luestions relative to religion. At our last meeting we had a
symposium on the “Presliyterian Form of Government.'’ We thus
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interest the men and hope to build up better material for church offi-

cers. Loving greetings and best wishes to the boys of '92.

.1. G. WOODS. Mayaguez. Porto RicO'—I observed class day, and
was very much in the spirit like John on Potmos. While 1 prayed
with my eyes open, after the manner of Dr. Craig. 1 looked into the
face of each classmate and mentioned him by name before the throne
of grace. Of my past two years it is not necessary that I should go
into detail. On our class day Mrs. Woods left for the States. It is
over four years since she has been in the Slates and a change was
necessary. The children and I had been home two years ago when
I was commissioner to the General Assembly. That year there was
a dearth of '92 men. None cared to “get off at Buffalo" eh? I have
just returned from Presbytery. I was moderator of our last meeting,
and so preached the opening sermon. At this meeting we made ar-
rangements to begin a training school for native helpers, and my work
was changed so that I might be one of the two missionary or or-
dained teachers in it. I am to have my residence in Mayaguez, have
the superintendency of the work in the districts of Cabo Rojo and
Maricas, and divide with another McCormick man. an 1S9G alumnus,
the teaching in the theological studies. So, at all events Presbytery
plans. It remains to be seen whether this will stand. The Board
must approve and agree to support the scheme. Personally I like the
plan, and should be very glad to see our school established. The
most of you may find recreation and diversion in fellowship with
one another periodically at least. Those 'of us. how'ever, who are
in foreign lands lead a more lonely life. There is something about tne
communion of kindred spirits that we foreign missionaries miss.
Personally I long on occasions for a glimpse of a classmate. I wisli

I could meet again one of the boys or even one of the professors, but
such a pleasure is not to be mine. Fellows, remember those of ns
who are on the "firing line.’’ Cordial expressions for you all.

J. F. YOUNG. Carthage. III.—Pecivi, yes. I fear that I have sinned
in that I am late again, though only three days this time, and worse
stiFi, I forgot all about fhe class of ’92 all day Saturday, and Sunday
until after the evening service when I had gone home and was lying
on the couch waiting for a cup of cocoa my wife was making for me.
Then conscience began its work, and my sins of omission arose in a
grand troup before me, and leading the van was a vision of myself
a la Pence's card going to the post office with my class letter. I am
very glad indeed that there is a chance for repentance, and in a
slight way restitution in this world, else we would all have a mighty
poor show. Forgive me fellows. I have not forgotten jou. and I ilo

pray the Dear Father to bless and use each one mightily for His glory.

You will note iby this heading that I have moved. After nine years in

a lumber town and fourteen in Winnebago Presbytery, thanks to Haw-
ley as the human instrument. I received a call to the church here and
came on March 1st. Was the last of the class to forsake the Badger
state. Am wondering what Presbyterianism will do in Wisconsin
with Roger Williams and Ed Pence and Jack Henderson and myself
gone. We did all we could to keep them orthodox up there. It did

go a bit hard to break ties that had been growing so long and come
down here into the land of corn and mud and strangers, but the mud
is drying up. the corn is in the crib (yet) and the strangers are be-

coming friends, so it's all right. We are (or will be when they g t

don© modernizing the manse) delightfully located, and the church is
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a good 'Strong one that will keep my hands so far from being idle

that I hope Satan will not have any use for them This is the city

where Hawley. Ernest. John and Ed Hyde

pleasant memories of themselves as an “
h aid

church where Dr. Hyde. John's father ministered so ^^fiilly mi 1

nobly for seventeen years. So you see I have a
^

of me that I have to keep before me. Ernest and I ate m the same

Presbytery. Had a most delightful visit last summer at Winona Lake

with Stark. Milligan, Hawley. Stroh and W. R. Williams. My family

has increased in size though not in numbers the past year, for tJie

boy is extending his borders in all directions, especially since coming

to Illinois. Now good-bye for another year. The Lord keep you,

everyone.

CONCLUSION—What a splendid visit we have had with the dear

old classmates as we have read one by one their messages. We have

rejoiced with those who rejoice and have wept with those who weep.

Almost every note in the gamut of emotion has been touched, and

the ties that bind us together have been >strengthened. Let us be

thankful that our circle is complete as it has been for many years, that

we are privileged to have part in the blessed work of saving souls, and

looking forward to the coming year, if our lives may be spared, may
we be more diligent in our high calling and give even better proof of

our ministry than we have been enabled to do this year. May grace,

mercy and peace from God the Father, God the Son and God the Holy

Spirit rest upon and abide with you now and evermore. Amen.—W. for

the Com.
W. S. WARD.
E. H. PENCE.
F. W. HINITT,
B. A. KONKLB.

Committee.
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GREETINGS FROM OLD FRIENDS.

HERRICK JOHNSON. (The Plaza), Chicago—Greetings, blessings
and cheers lor the clsas of *92 from the professor that tried to teach
you how to shoot. You have taken good aim, boys, and all along the
line are proofs that your shots have told. You have kept the
annual “class day” with fine fidelity. I move an award to Ward for

his tireless and tender devotion to the business side of “class day.’’

And I hereby take the liberty of dubbing *92 “Old Faithful."

A. C. ZENOS, D. D., (KIGO N. Halsted Street). Chicago.— It is a
source of pleasure to know that you are maintaining such a compact
and effective organization through the years since as a class you left

the 'seminary. There is nothing more encourging to those who are
keeping up the continuity of institutional life at headquarters than
the assurance that strong bands of alumni are on their part keeping
up an aggressive interest in each other, and therefore also in their
Alma Mater. The class of 1892 i«i exceptionally favored with a large
measure of this spirit of solidarity, and the seminary is to be con-
gratulated upon having sent out such a class. The fourteen years
that have passed since your graduation have brougnt. many changes
in the institution both as regards outward appearance of grounds
and buildings, and the personnel of the faculty. While you would
find it difficult to believe that in thiei last particular anything would be
an improvement on the corps of grand men under whom you took
your seminary course (and I would not ask you to believe such a
representation), I know you would all be impressed with the larger
and richer equipment of the seminary for its work and rejoice that
the generations of students, who have followed ana are following in

your footsteps in choosing McCormick as the institution for their
theological training, have advantages even superior to those enjoyed
by yourselves. One great step in advance taken during this last year
is the accession of our first president. Dr. McClure, t am sure, needs
no introduction to the men who between 1889 and 1892 were so near
his twenty-four year’s pastoral work. We all feel that his coming
inaugurates a new era of success and prosperity, and that as the years
pass, and your eyes (urn towardsi McCormick, you will have growing
satisfaction in the view of progress and consolidation in the affairs

of your Alma Mater. The general decline in the number of candidates
for the ministry has been felt by us, as it has been felt by you in

the active duties of the pastorate; but there are indications that this

unfavorable feature has reached its worst, and that we may expect
the inspiration of larger attendance, and more extensive influence for

the seminary in the near future. We are confident that you bear
your Alma Mater in your approaches to the Head of the Church, and
we wish you to believe that we on our part are earnest in our de-
sires and prayers for your prosperity in the great work.

W. G. CRAIG. D, D., (1050 N Halsted Street), Chicago—Ward’s
letter hais brought up the faces of the class of 1892 with great plain-
ness before my vision, and I can hardly realize that the brethren of
that class have been out upon the field of active labor for fourteen
years. Who can estimate the large influence that has been exercised
by these earnest men upon this country and countries beyond the sea?
If we could have a lull account of what has been done for the glory
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of our Lord and tor the good ot men by your classmates >t 'vou d

stimulate the young men of the land from one end to

enter upon the labors of the sacred ministry. J here is ‘

wish to speak to you as a class. Consider caretiill.v the ehaimiiw fact

that our candidates for the ministry have been

per cent since you were iu the iseminary. It is very difficult to un

stand just exactly what is the cause of this great diminution ot can-

didates for the Presbyterian ministry. It is a complex ca'se, and i s

very complexity is sufficient to confuse those who look with sorrow

and alarm upon the present islate of case. There have been seven

missionary superintendents in these halls the last few weeks seeking

for young men to enter the most promising mission fields. Most ot

them went away entirely discouraged. The call for our senior class

is so great that we cannot begin to supply the demand. One of the

leading members of the board of home missions paid me a visit <i

little while ago. He informed me that the board was In despair in

regard to the supply of the mission field. He said that the board

could settle at that moment two hundrtd young men if they could be

found. What is the remedy for this state of case? We can only hope

to secure men in increasing numbers for the ministry of reconciliation

when the pastors all over the church go down into the very deptns

of the family life of their various congregations and wrestle with

the pious young men and with the parents beseeching them in the

name of Christ not to Turn away from the call of God upon young

Christians to take up the cross and carry it to the end of the world.

Will your class set the example of earnest active i)reaehing upon this

great subject? Will you not turn to the Christian families and by the

help of God introduce afresh into their minds the great privilege

and honor of dedicating a son to the special service of Christ? Will

you not correspond with each other about thiis? If you will take hold

of it. you may be the means in the hands of God of starting a move-

ment which will rapidly run through the entire chmcii quickening
young and old to the great duty thus laid upon us to furnish to our

Lord numerous servants to declare His gospel.

B. McK GEMMILL, Philadelphia. Pa.—When I left McCormick
Seminary after my first year, I went to the wilds of Nebraska where
I organized twelve Sabbath schools and built a. church in one summer.
Then I entered Princeton Seminary and graduated in LS92. and after

an illness of several months I became stated supply of the Westminster
church at Anacortes, Wash., where I remained a year and then began
work at Cresson. Pa., where I labored eleven years, and built from
nothing two churches and congregationsi. I was for a number of

ytars pe'-manent clerk of Blairsville Presbytery, and upon the death
of Dr. Townsend. I became stated clerk and continued until 1905. I

became permanent clerk of the synod of Pennsylvania in 1902, and was
re-eiected in 1905 Became connected with “The Presbyterian” in

September, 1905, and may now be found at 1014 Witherspoon B'uilding.

Philadelphia. Pa. Have published several tracts and a small book
on “Parliamentary Practice for Church Judicatories.” Delivered the
historical address at the 25oth anniversary of the Westminster Assem-
bly of Divines before Blairsville Presbytery. Have been com-
missioner to the Synod of Pennsylvania, and also ' to the General
Assembly, in Los Angeles. Calif,, where I was temporary clerk. Shall
be glad to have any of the McCormick boys call in our office as we
appreciate the visits of Presbyterians at the headquarters of “The
Gibraltar of Presbyterianism,” as our paper has beon called.



ANNUAL CLASS LETTER.

McCormick Seminary Class ’92.

Leller /<fo, 15,

Crookston. Minn., M..y 20. 1907.

Dear Classmates—Your Committee has again

fs duty in securing a message from each of the
^

,ot been able to induce each one to respond.
,

,

.^e reimce m tne

;nlendid things which you will read in these biother y P
.

?xtend to those in mourning our most heai'tfelt sympathy in eir

bereavement. The roll call is as follows.

F. L. BENEDICT, Goodwin, Okla.,—It

what makes our class letter so successful opens with a Be e^

dict-ion and never grows old for wnen U
,/^Vwho wl?ds us from

greatest cause of success, however, is in our pilot ^ _
?he reels of neglect and indifference.

Uarc. ic5 rmr fifteenth letter. An unbroken number. Some nave goijc

no one of our class will be missing. My mothei is v
j rhurches

are the only
at^our Synod last tall and be said

frid ir wr^ttrbrr rat

‘tllont trre°t:aTsT-r "May^God comfort the bereaved and give

grace and strength to all is our prayei.

A I rrrry Lake Andes, S. D.— (I have made every possible

effort to find Be^rV tit not su^essful. » any of the boys bnow

where he is I would be glad to hear from them.-^^.)

E. A. BOYD, south McAlester, I. T -The ‘'Class Day/’ AprU

7th slipped by without my making .
j

hence my letter was -t "’rltten^ ^on
^

Utat

^

ie\7 t"rl7e%ttB. "and' hence write to tel, you that 1 am moving
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wnes and little ones.

1 T DAVIES Tsingtau, China.— (I-. J. D. s mother says that

s\udy,' tor her father had no such advantag^. and is now bnffeii.i„

the consequences—I mean his friends aie.

R M miTON (334 Walnut St..) Carbondale. lll.—The fact that

EE-r£ELHi3pS
™ "ti;:

:“d ™yfe,rr.av r nionths a^the'’ p:^'rof ?e°ath with typhoid

fcw^i hesTdes other i Iness that was critical, hut today we are all

a ve and well and thanktnl to God. As to the fnutage ot niy nim-

Mry it has been the best year ot all. Eighty-one have ™'/ed w th

our church, and fltty-nine of these on confession,

have I baptized so many adults and heads of
j

a time Among them have been professors m the

ing business and public men, and others wno to many seemed hope

lesslv lost in sin. Our splendid church, the largest m the city and

tl'i' most beautiful in southern Illinois, is now completed and w

hopeTo dedicl tree of debt. We have given the saloons such a

blow between the eyes that they must soon

Wcrldliness is also disappearing in the church and eveijthii
g ^

a bright side. God and His people have been good

sincerely trust that the same is true of all the class. With muc

love we remain as ever yours.

W H ensign, Manchester. Iowa.—This has been another yeai

of drawing us closer together and' nearer to God.

have enjoyed God’s presence in oiir church, and in our heaits in a

especial way. He has been more precious to us than ever betoie.

We have rejoiced in answered prayers in seeing souls saved, and

plans perfected, above the foresight of man. revealing the Providence

of God. Our hearts warm in deep sympathy with the beloved family

of onr dear Samuel Moore—gone, too, with others, to take his crown.

From onr circle here have gone. Rev. F. G. Ensign of the American

Sabbath School Union. North-West Department, for thirty-six years

into whose home near Chicago. Brother Moore once accompanied

me- Mr James Greer, Mrs. Ensign’s venerable Covenanter father;

ana my own silver-crowned Presbyterian father—all went home dur-

ing the Autumn and Winter. No storms on their homeward way,
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for all were iu the King’s highway; the ransomed of the Lord, re-

turning with songs and everlasting joy upon their heads, while sor-

row and sighing fled away. God bless you all and all your homes!
Memories of our first season at Winona Lake, and that never-to-be-

forgotten class reunion out on the mound last summer are sweeter
day by day. Our prayers will "unite at the throne on next Sabbath.

A. F. ERNST, Macomb, 111.—I seem to get busier every year. It

took two reminders this year to check me up long enough to write

a short letter. I gave an address to a Brotherhood in a neighboring
Presbyterian church one evening last week. My subject was, “The
rush of the age.” My haste is due to my desire to keep up with the

procession. The fact of this rusn is apparent on every hand. It is

fraught with grave dangers but gives us great advantages. The
consequences are far reaching. New duties and responsibilities aro

laid on us and grand opportunities are afforded us. We have had an-

other year of rich blessings. Not least is the bright, healthy, happy
baby boy, that came to us on May 19. Add to the roll of the tribe

of 1892 the name of Albert F. Ernst. Jr. Our church work moves
on encouragingly. We report a membership of 647. That is less

than last year, but our congregations were never larger and the

Sunday school never so well attended. Financially the church has

had a good year. We closed with all bills paid and over $600 in the

church treasury. Besides the ladies have $t)00 on hand. Our ben-

evolences for the year amounted to over $3,000. The people built

me a fine barn this spring and are very loyal and appreciative. Illi-

nois Synod is strengthened by the addition of another of our class.

Hawley has a great church and is doing a great work. I am a com-

missioner to the Assembly at Columbus. Hope to meet some of you

there. Love to all,

E. S. EVANS. White Lake, S. D.—It seems but yesterday since

we were last together. Yet the intervening years have been crowded

with experiences. Many rejoice in the golden sheaves they have

gathered. Others are content with their common-place portion. But

I trust that all feel: “The Lord hath been mindful of us; He will

bless us.” This year our class is honored with another crowned

hero. Moore has gone to join the innumerable company. We can

not sorrow as those without hope. He has fought a good fight, and

finished his course. He will be awaiting us for the grand re-union

on the other side. May God bless and keep you each and all, that

you may never be ashamed of the gospel of Christ which you preach.

J. V. FINDLAY. Mikersburg, Ohio.—By the time this class letter

was due I had hoped to be in the pulpit again. I have been preach-

ing* a few Sabbaths. I have in my pocket a call from a church of

IRO members, at Dalton. O.. near home. The church is a large brlcK

w'th Sunday school room and primary room joining the audience

rooms and also good parsonage. I expected to move next Tuesday.

Tl.’e work of last Sabbath, however, brought back in such a marked

way the nervous trouble I have had, that I fear I shall ®

out of the work still longer, if not permanenl.y. Only one Sabbatn

out of four did I not feel the serious effects of preaching. I shall

try it a little longer, and if I can do so I expect to preach. If not.

I shall probably return to the farm.

W. S. FOREMAN, New Castle, Ind.—The call comes once more
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to drop a line, J P-fltJwe

^XTo. °m -erjlv^yi^dlrm
least, we are hoping that it will be so

. ^ the old Calvan-
Campbellites seem to have thriven in

®^ery large
ietic type haven’t found it very good soil.

rburohes to work against it makes it up giade foi

Sar^he pleasure o? meeting at mnona last

vLr I have had my first attack ot Grip during the past few day.,

was compelled lo miss -V. XrdTnl^s^^c^I
time for six years I have missed, and the third y , xt,

fhfcjpmtnarv We were all sad, no doubt, to .earn of the death of

our hXved Samuel Foreman Moore. He comes closer to me than

a"; of?h: clasras he was distantly >-elated through

hl«i middle name he bore in honor of my father. I am

pathT and prayers of all have gone out to the sorrowing wife and

family. He was a noble hoy. Hoping that all

most prosperous year and that the revelations of the Spirit nave

been dear and abundant and that many souls have

thiough your efforts, with much love from myself, my

children, praying a blessing upon you for tne future, I am j

of old.

T E FOSTER Orleans, 111.,—I have rejoiced from time to time

in reamng of the great things the Lord has
f-/’jI°'’tvrcom°

YOU With me the year has been uneventful. A tew have come

irto' the IdiTgdom and united with my church and a few

aw^ to add'strength to other churches. ^

same as a vear ago and “thankful it is so we.l v-ith me as what n

is “ Spirituallv, I am still trusting in the Savior's finished work i

m.' behalf and I am co-operating with the Holy

promote my own sanctification and .salvation of

just had the pleasure of voting to receive into this ^
of our former classmates—U. G. Evans. 1 had

^ ^
with him but he seems very much the same as ^Id I to

assure Mrs. Moore and her boys of my sympathy ^1?

sad bereavement till we all meet together where paTtings and an

nnal letters’ alike will be unknown.

F M FOX Fort Wayne. Tnd.—Inghts and shadows, .joys and

sonows. but more of light than shadow and more of joy -.han sor-

row. because He who is our light and joy has not failed us An^

s.) another year, the best of all. has passed. How increasingly swift-

ly do these years pass, and in their sweep we are

to better things, and still the best is yet to come. Personally, the

year has been a blessed one. with more of liberty as a pieacher and

a deeper hold as a pastor and personal worKer. We live and leain

in this school of God. Blest be the strong tie that binds ns togetli-
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One of the most pleasant times of all the year, was meeting the
men and their families at Winona and the climax was reached in
that chicken dinner on Indian Mound. Let us plan to be there this
summer. Sam Moore, the consecrated, whose work was so well
done, has passed, has graduated here, to begin the larger life with
our loved ones there. And since "rie ever liveth to make interces-
sion.” shall we say that they who have followed, and gone to be
with Him, have not, with Him, also entered into this life and min-
istry of intercession for our safe keeping and for our anointing? May
the Infinite Father comfort the sorrowing loved ones and inspire us
all to greater udertakings and usefulness in His service.

E. P. GILCHRIST, Newtown. Ind.—What to say that would be
of interest to you concerning my work in this little place, is hard to
know, though I so greatly enjoy your letters and I am much interest-
ed in you all. Class day is to me a precious time. It is a delight
to remember the class of ’92 at the Throne of Grace and to know that
I am remembered by them. And we cannot tell how many and
how great have been the blessings we have received in answer to

those prayers. Last year was a good year. We had no large ingath-
erings, but a growth along all lines was evident, and we look for-

ward to the new year with its new problems and new opportunities
fuT service with hope and pleasure. It was with sorrow I learned
of the death of Moore. We will miss him sadly. My sympathy goes
out to the bereaved family. It is another reminder that we are
hastening on to that class reunion from wnich there will be no
parting.

F. W. HAWLEY, (216 E. Monroe St..) Bloomington. 111.—Dear
Beys: That term seems hardly suitable for such a bald-headed and
gray headed lot of fellows as answered to roll call at Winona last

summer and the men’s convention at Indianapolis. Father Time
has been doing business with the class of ’92. And yet that name
describes the fellows still. There was a lot of the b*oy (or old boy;

nature displayed at the class picnic on the Mound. This year I

change the heading of my letter—from Oklahoma City to Blooming-

ton. 'T am a stranger here.” or was seven months ago. We are getting

acquainted, however, and like the people and enjoy the work, 'fliis

is the church that Dr. Marquis supplied a year and a-half during

our seminary days. Wnat a “comedown” for the church! But we
are moving along together harmoniously and the Lord is prospeiiiig

tb work. It is really good to get back into the pastorate after ten

years of travel, especially so with such a fine people as we have

found here—a royal and loyal people. How we will miss Sam
Moore’s letter this year! The dear fellow filled his life full wnile

he had opportunity. Such a sweet-spirited fellow all through our

Seminary days! We- owe much to Sam. The infiuence of such a

consecrated life as his helped us aB. And how well he represented

the class of ’92 in Korea. The other side is richer for it all. When
passing through Bloomington, don’t forget us four. Come and see us.

J. T. HENDERSON, (1990 Iglehart St.) St. Paul. Minn.—Have

just finish -d reading Lee’s “How the Spirit Came to Pyeng Yang.”

and wh‘ rejoice with our brethren in Korea my spirit is heavy that

we cai report a like work of the Spirit. Conditions are different

in St out the need of the Spfrit to change hate to love and-
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to holines^
noT nlefr SpiHf

ministers of bt. Faui, nave nut mci.
„rpntP<;t The Mas-

as they and possibly here is where the need ib greatest ine

to. tna; ^^pef tdlTh from' Korea

reiieres'“son,ewhar the gloom of Moore’s
“o?k

‘a^,aTpplr“t Tar-noTrS ^rs^arf In

The n-ophesy last year of a new church was a good

one, the one criticism I have to make upon it now f
bflvp been siven' In connection with the fulfillment ot ina*.

prophesy I’ll make another, which is that

new church when as commissioners to the G. A. of 1908 you come

to St P^ul You who are commissioners this year take note. If

anv of you are candidates for moderator let me know and 1 11 swap

Paul’s votes for your influence for next place of meeting. Suth

erland Ward and I still hold down the angles of a pretty big r.^

arele within this Synod. We had a little 92 fellowship here at the

riiht angle last fall in connection with Synod,

pu-L Dr—a few hairs, and doubtless more opportunities. Ci. A fe^

pounds of flesh, (cheer up. Pence! Hawley have

ponderous pre-eminence!), an increase of salary and a little moie

Lher ornamentation of the temples and the rear base of dome. Oi

prayers and good wishes are for all the boys and theirs.

C L HERALD. Wellston. O.— (A personal letter from nerald

se^eral weeks ago states that he is doing some platform

connection with a lecture bureau, and we had hoped he would
,

send

his class letter, but it has not yet come to hand. Hope to hear Horn

him next year.—W.)

F W HINITT, Danville, Ky.—I feel very guilty at not appear-

ing in the letter of last year, even though my neglect was caused

bv an unusual press of business and numerous journeys rom home

fkuow this is hard:y an excuse, though I want it to be known t^t

mv silence was not caused by any lack of interest in our class. We
have been here in Danville for some three years and the woik of

the University has been making splenu.^^ progress. The burden ot

administrative details has been very heavy, and much to my regret

I am not able to do any teaching, the work of the presidency ao-

sorbing my whole time. The change from the Northwest I^as been

a radical one in many ways. Educational conditions in the pcath

constitute an entirely new problem to me. I have had to study all

the relations of rav new environment. The Centre College claims

as its constituency the South and the Southwest. It has brought me

into touch with a very wide field, and one where it has been a de-

light to work in this great department of our Churen's enterprise.

The results already obtained are very encouraging and I look for-

ward to increasing usefulness for this old institution. The work is

of especial interest in that it is the focal point of organic union,

the coming together of the Northern and Southern Synods of Ken-

tucky in this educational work in this state being the first real

union of forces since the war. I hope it is only prophetic of the

closer union soon to be. It is seldom that I have the pleasure ot

meeting one of the boys of ’92. If you are ever in the neighborhood

of Danville do not pass us by. Our family remains the same, and
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we have been blessed with good nealth in our home. It is sad to hear
of the death of our beloved classmate Sam Moore. He did a noble

wcrk before he departed, and I am sure that his memory will remain
with us fragrant and beautiful. I had the pleasure of a short visit

with our old friend and Professor. Dr. De Witt recently in New
York City at the home of his brother-in-law. We spent a delightful

day together, and it was very suggestive of old times to hear the

doctor preach as I heard him in New York. He remembers with

great interest and affection the boys who came under nis instruction

in McCormick Seminary. My wife joins with me in loving greet-

ings to all the boys of ’92 and their families.

J. B. HOWARD, Peotone, 111.—I am glad again to be privileged

to write you. When I last wrote I was passing iiirougTi a season of

much anxiety. The church I served was two miles from Joy, 111.

Tue work in town became so prosperous that the people in the vil-

lage determined to have a house of their own. . trusted we could

gi i the portion who lived in the country to agree to this, but owing

two or three families who have opposed it for many years, the

mptter could not be adjusted harmoniously. So we did what seemed

to be the only thing possible. We organized a church of 83 mem-
bers in Joy and built a new church worth $7,50o. I left the field, and

they have agreed to go together and get one pastor. I left the coun-

try church with as many members as when I went, and a new church

of 83 as a net gain in members. I am now at Peotone, III., Chicago

Presbytery, six miles from Manteno, where 1 spent my first eight

years. Thirty-nine have united since July 1st, 33 on proiession and

G by letter. We have a new $3300 manse and a splendid church. Our

membership is now 177. I pray God may give you all good success

in your various fields. Yours with renewed interest.

J. N. HYDE. Ludhiana, Punjab. India.— (John’s letter having

failed to arrive in time for publication, his sister has kindly sent

some information of him and his work in one of the home letters.

P is dated February 21st, and is as foiiows: “We have been having

unusual rain and hail storms here of late, though it is hardly the sea-

son for rain, and the hail is unusual. One night it was so large and

bsai so heavily on the roof that I wondered if some of the boys of

the Christian Bovs’ Boarding School were up to some mischief, and

were jumping over my head. A week or two ago. when rain fell.

Mr Fife’s daughters and myself and some of the servants picked up

enough hail to freeze some ice cream. The cook was just making

custard for a pudding for dinner, so this was made up at once into

ico cream, and we had enough for five or six persons. Had i got

a-» wet in any other way as in getting that ice I would nave taken

cold but I did not take a bit. I have been keeping well, and have

feu’led to give myself exclusively to prayer of late for the revival

in our district and in Ludhiana and in some special parts of India.

These are critical days in the revival in this country. It as yet, ex-

cept in Assam, has touched only us who are Chrstians, and not the

Hirdus or Mohammedans. We must have

I'Ll full revival. In December I was down m the Central Piovmce

amone the Bheels in three meetings, and the Holy Spirit was present

hi griat power The meetings were very wonderful. The plague is

very bad^agaiu in Northern India, and though I often find it I am

m.t afraid for myself."—W.)



B. A. KONKLE. Swarmrnore Pa.-Another^^ out ^our

ranks has fallen or. sluu ^3

lrwuS“-a LLVrTtfLll Srue‘eVtn“nd: m£;

a sunny genial humor and vital spirituality shone over and througn

all he did I always felt an especially warm place m my ^art

Moore also because he married the sister of on
^.orest

lightful young fellows I ever knew, young Ely, then of Lake bore

Sdem/ Blessings on Moore's little family-our hearts go out to

them As for me, I have had so crowded a year that it is a burden
’

-i. oVirmt it' Thp James Wilson Memorial of wnich 1 wrote

• l^tTar cam"e to nob e "n It November 22nd-a distinguished

natlfal evel as we all know who had a chance at the Associated

Press news ir was quite the largest undertaaing w-ch I ever

orieinated or engineered, and its success was due in no small degiee

to the hearty co-operation of President Roosevelt. My third b°ok is

II out and they make a pretty little line of ^°ur volumes^ I have

5 n various stages of preparation three more works—one of ^hich

will be in four volumes. If I live to finish what is already m hand

i* will make nine volumes and will take me until about 1912. I re-

Iflber when I came to Philadelphia, with what awe I regarded a

man who was called to deliver an address before the Histoncal So-

ciety of Pennsylvania, the greatest in this country. It never occu

mfas Issible that I might be one of them, but to my sur-

prise I was called, and delivered their annual address, last May 14th

0 ' lames Wilspn and the Constituuon.” and have repeated it at

le other institutions, one being tne University of

Dr Weir Mitchell and others have urged me to unaeitaKe a Lite

and Works of Wilson, which I expect to do during l^is year. Mr. Car-

negie and Ambassador Bryce have also warmly encouraged me ni

this particular work, for both are much interested in the great

achievements of that constitution builder, and both took a heartv

part in the Memorial in November. If any of you will let me know

1 will send you an account of tne Memorial, with the different ad-

dresses I had a delightful interview with the Presbaent last June

in this' connection, and he neither used “dee-lighted” nor showed

those famous teeth. I'm inclined to think it’s the corporations

which have seen most of those ivoric •. He’s as much given to ask-

ing questions as Li Hung Chang. But to return—don t you see what

a powerful influence Mrs. Davies is in her family? I knew she could

melt Davies’ stony heart and get us those pictures, if she would. I

knew Mrs. D in college and saw Davies get melted the first time.

Some of the boys wished the process intensified when he assumed

to win her—they wanted him evaporated! (Davies, don t shoot! )

I feel Ward pulling my coat tail and whispering hoarsely, “Time’s

up«” Winnifred and Mrs. K. join me in greetings to all the families,

and especially in greetings of sympathy to Mrs. Moore and the boys.

GRAHAM LEE, Pyeng Yang, Korea.—Konkle’s reminder came

toaay and asks for a speedy reply, so I am getting down to business

immediately. The year has been a year of hard work and great

blessing. During the summer I spent a month in Chefoo, trying to
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get braced up a bit physically. I went alone, liUe the man who
took the wedding tour by himself, because he didn't have money
enough to take his wife along! While in Chefoo I was not far from
Davids' station, and was much tempted to take a run down and
S‘ia him, but I hate sea travel so that I never go anywhere by boat
unless I have to. It would have been a great pleasure to see Davies,

but if I had seen him I should have labored with him vigorously to

repent of his sins. To treat us all as if we were dead men, and
never seftd us—no, not one line, isn’t nice of him, nor pleasant for

us Davies, brace up. or we shall have to be sending a class com-
mittee of investigation. There has been so much to do here in the

city this year, that my country work has been sadly neglected. I

visited none of it in the spring, and this fall what work was done,

was done by Mr. McCune. a young man who has been on the field a

little over one year. I have built three buildings during the year,

and have given much thought and attention to the industrial depart-

ment of our educational plant, which is growing nicely. We now
wCfk thirty-two young men in the shops and printing press, and
httpe to have more at work before long. There is a braiding machine
that we are at present making, which we can not turn out fast

enough to meet the demand. Ihis year among other duties, I have

added the superintendency of the beginning of an insane asylum.

We have one member of our church who has become a raving maniac,

and as the authorities will do nothng toward the restraint of such

a creature it devolves upon the church to restrain, the man, and

solve the problem of the care of the insane. You see, our church

has all the problems the early church had to face and solve. The

cart of the man has devolved upon me. and my great problem is to

find Koreans competent to take care of an insane man. I nave him

cofifined in a cell I built, with his feet shackled with shacales riveted

on. He is very dangerous, and periodically he gets loose, on account

of the incompetence of his keeper. The last time he was loose he

went about with a broad axe. declaring he would kill one of the

church elders. One night he got away while I was out in the coun-

try, and gave my family a fright by prowling about the house and

peering in at the windows. He has now developed a new problem

for me. He tears his clothes to pieces as fast as we give him new

ones, and now I’m wondering how I’m going to get on a new pair

of pants over his shackles. Mrs, Lee suggests I make one pant and

pur both legs in it. I have it figured- out, as also a scheme for an

iron muff in which I will confine his hands. I don’t propose to be

beaten by a crazy man. In the wildest dreams of my fancy, I nevei

supposed I would be the superintendent of an insane asylum; but a

missionary can never tell what sort of problems ..e will be called upon

to tackle. It has been a great year for us. Our work has grown

(»n every side by leaps and bounds, in fact, so fast is it growing that

our problem of takipg care of it is greater than ever. Of one thing

we have become assured, that we must have upon us and our work

a special out-pouring of God’s Spirit, or we will be utterly unabie to

teach and guide this young and vigorous church, which is growing so

fast. Pray for ns, brethren, that God will give us this boon, that we

ar»‘ all asking for so earnestly, a special out-pouring of His Spirit

upon us and our work. Our prayers are being answered and the

Spirit is at work in our midst, but we want richer and g eater b ess-

inge, which we know our Father is willing to give. Ail 'he bless-

ings we ask for ourselves we ask for you also. God be with yon
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ai' (This letter was evidently written before the sad news of Sam

Moore’s death had reached Pyeng Yang.—W.)
•

SAMUEL LIGHT, Stuart, Neb.—As to myself, I feel as I imag-

ine Paul did after his last visit to Jerusalem-somewhat overcome

yet still sound in mind and heart. I rejoiced to meet a large number

of McCormick men at the Omaha Intersynodical Foreign Mission

gathering. My memory failed me when after Fourteen years of sep-

aration I beheld a man' once known to be Young. The few gray hairs

on Hawley’s caput did not hinder recognition, but though the face

hud a friendly and familiar suggestion, the young man's name fail-

et to come. In the future I expect to hear. "I know you but J cannot

tag you properly." Hawley’s large church and ripe look has not al-

tered his voice or avoirdupois. I am still in Nebi'aska, at the same

oil stand, preaching and teaching, happy, hopeful, busy, makinti pro-

gress within and without. No changes are chronicled save more

of love, life and trust, especially for and in the McCormick boys

of ’92. What a blessing that we have a Ward against forgetful e js

and a reward for remembering, coupled with the ability to pay he

price of new knowledge. Everything under Mie sun may be l:i, but

there is much new to me. My better half and the other parts of

my family are all prospering: so is the Mission cause.

P. W. McCLINTOCK, Hoihow, Hainan.—(We sincerely regret

that Paul has again failed to respond to Konkle’s cordial invitation

to write his class letter, and we do not know where his people are

now located, so must go to press without word from him this

year.—W.)

E. W. McCLUSKY, (3252a California Ave.). St. i-ouis, Mo.—

I

hear that some of you are a year older than you were last year. And
just this very minute I recall the one sad event (so far as I know)
that casts a shadow over the joy of writing and receiving the letter

this year. I refer, of course, to the departure of dear Sam Moore.
He was like Stephen, the man with the shining face. How we miss
him around oiir class hearthstone this cool spring day as we cast
our mind about the globe to pray for the boys of ’92. God bless
his loved ones, and keep them. I don’t believe I have seen a single
member of the class during the past year, except Grant Stroh, who
took dinner with me this winter.—Maybe we did not enjoy it! We
have a nice set of young ministers here, but they come mostly from
Allegheny, Princeton and Auburn. Faris who has just gone, and Kus-
sell of the West church, and myself represent McCormick. ! have
been at home all the year, (not counting vacation) except a few
weeks I spent in Fairfield. Iowa, assisting Jones of ’91 in a series of
meetings. I visited Parsons college and saw the, results of some of
Hinltt’s labors. I am only afraid his splendid plans will never
be completed, for while they are a splendid peoploK^hey are a trifle
conservative,. Hilly Sunday is there now. l have had a good year
in many ways, though I feel more and more the urgency ol our
life’s work. I hope you are all well and happy and useful. God bless
you all.

M. H. MacLEOD. (1339 Carteret Avenue), Pueblo, Colo.—My
kindest greetings to you all on this return of another anniversary.
In the fifteen-year-old memories of Professor Craigs class roll call
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I hear again the explosive utterance of all our names: “Benedict.

Berry,” and so on down to “Young.’ But that roll has been leduced

by one during the year. Sam Moore, always saintly, is now sainted.

No page from his pen will appear on our annual for this yeai.

“Well done, good and faithful servant.” We admire his exemplary

life: may God bless his useful life. I deem it singular that loi

the past year I have not had the pleasure of once meeting even oiiO

of my classmates. I miss that privilege. And when I shall present-
.

ly read of chance meetings, renewal of ac<iuamtance, and brushing

up of memories of the long-ago. enjoyed by some of you I shall be

envious of the more favored. In the year’s work the church undti

my care seems to have prospered. Stroh may be interested in this

as it was once his church. And yet there is nothing shown in noc

gains in things material or spiritual, as expressed by statistics, of

which we can boast. It has been our privilege to have with us tor

a Sabbath the veteran Moderator of the General Assembly, not

an ecclesiastical officer, but as a foreign missionary and the visit

appears to have given us an impetus in zeal tor world-wide ev3.n»ei-

ism In a small manner our church will have work abroad unc v i

itrcare for this year. Our brethren in the foreign field will rejoice

in this If you look in upon our household you will find us numei

ically as reported to you for three years past. If Jou inwte us to

your homes you must set chairs for three around yn-u table. At

this writing I am considering an invitation extended to me to heconm

nastoV-at-large for the Presbytery of Pueblo. The appointment lomes

unsolicited and I am yet undecided. But when this reaches you

the issue will be decided. 1 suppose that

the snace I should occupy. Mrs. MacLeod sends her hmaest regaras

to all members of the sisterhood to which she. ex-offic o. belongs.

Ind oui^ boy wishes to be
“ ’membered” to the. little folks in your

homes. God bless you and yours, every one.

R H MILLIGAN Lebanon, Ind.—I am counting the days until

1 shall ?ecewe the class letter. But I shall save you the ‘.me and

thfi mpntal expense of reading a letter from me this year. Yester

lav we ?ededLated our church after long and elaborate repairs

and I L fagged - Besides I am to be instalied this evening and

Pence will be^here to do the preaching. I am just about to go to

the depot to meet him. The anticipatory thrill makes it impossible

for me to perform the mechanical work incidental

a Irms- letter (W R. Williams has just written me tha.t Millig

ias hid a nervous collapse and has been compelled to give up hi.

work for several months.—W.)

WILLIAM PARKER. Wappinger’s Falls. N- Y_—I am again n

tivice having been marshalled out about three months jgo.



in his judgment of others. He ln;ed the

humility of a child. As a student, he was a haid

painstaking, conscientious. True as steel in his

very soul of honor, sincere to the core. i. e., ready to be 3ud.ed m
the light, of unquestioned integrity, he stood four-square to y

wind that blew. He had strong convictions and ^as true to them^

sound principles which he was ready to fol.ow to their legitinidte

conclusions: high ideals which led him on. and up. His ^obi ity o

character, and sterling Christian manhood ought to be an inspiration

to us all. His life was a daily sermon clothed in flesh and blood.

Like John he was willing to decrease that Christ might increase.

The one ambition of his life was to spend and be spent in the ser-

vice of his Master. Like the great apostle before him. he lelt

the attraction of the -regions beyond,” and would build on no

other man's foundation. On the last day of our Seminary life,

walking down thro’ McCormick hall he said to me. “Stark, it is the

greatest work in the world. I am anxious to get at it. My great

ambition is to tell the story of Christ to those who have never

heard it!” Right well did he fulfill that dream of his early ambi-

tion. To him opportunity spelled duty: “When Duty whispered. Lo,

thou must!” the soul replied, “I can.” Full soon, as we look at

it. his mission was ended, and his work done. The life of our beiov-

ed classmate was laid as a living, and dying sacrifice on God’s al-

tar. Surely this noble missionary of the Cross will have many

souls for his “joy, and crown of rejoicing” in the Great Day. The

seed sown in Korea wi 1 bear fruit thro’ the ages. How much his

life-work has contributed toward the final regeneration of that land

eternity alone can tell. When the close of his earthly day came a

few months ago. and the shadows gathered about him in tnat far

off land, he could say. with Tennyson:
“Twilight, and evening bell.

And after that the dark,

And may there be no sadness of ‘farewell

When I embark:
For tho’ from out our bourne of Time and Place

Ine flood may bear me far,

I hope to see my Pilot face to face

When I have crossed the bar!”

And so. one more link is added to the three already in Heaven
to unite us with still stronger bonds as the years go by. and bind us

“with golden chains about the throne of God.

GRANT STROH. Warren, Minn.—The past year has been one

of surprise for me and not a year 1 would choose to live over again.

But it is only for us to know the lord's will for us, and so after

five years out of the pastorate I am back again in the harness.

Having been here only a short time I have only to say that ray work
is opening up well. Ward is the fel ow who is largely responsible

for my coming to this corner of the earth, and I surmise that it was
chiefly because he felt lonely up here. One of the pleasures of my
new field is to be so near to him. Although I can contribute so lit-

tle this year to the class letter I am anticipating reading glowing re-

ports from the rest of you.

H. B. SUTHERLAND. (4527 Cambridge St..) Duluth. Minn.—We
write this year, not as for five years past, from the “Zenith City,”
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or the “Queen of the Unsalted Seas,” but from “New Pittsburgh,

or the “Pittsburgh of the West.” Since Duluth has captured the

U. S. Steel Corporation’s six to ten million dollar plant as her com-
mercial prize, she leaps at a bound to first place among the cines
between Chicago and the coast. What advantage hatn Lakeside in

this progression? “'Much every way” we hope. And it behooves
the Lakeside pastor to “gird up his loins” and keep pace. The
very atmosphere here is charged with intense expectancy of greater

things. Already the day of realizaiion is dawning. We have risen

in the five years until we can now see the bloom of the dawn on
the hill-tops. Last year, while not "accessionally” so good as the

average, was, financially and benevolently, the best in our history.

Easter Sabbath, which was also the fifth anniversary of our Lake-

side pastorate, our people signalized by bringing in an Easter and
Anniversary Oblation to the amount of $525. The manner of tne

offering was after that of Israel of old, and the rejoicing was akin to

that of David and his people. Grant Stroh was evidently moved by

my letter of last year, for he has doffed the “feathers and war paint"

of the “full fledged Indian” and has sought civilization.—our Synod.

He will write you this 1907 from Ward’s Presbytery. Henderson,

Stroh, Ward, Sutherland.—name a Sj'iiod with four better! We’ll

square front with “The Presbytery of ’92” down yonder in Indiana,

of which Stark is “Bishop.” Hawley has given us the “war whoop”

and tuned his “Basso” to Illinois harmony,—grand results! See

very little mention of you fellows in the ecclesiastical output of

the' day, but evidently the boys of ’92 are preaching a successful

and victorious Gospel. B. Fay Mills, whilom evangelist, is in our

city “lecturing” to a coterie of admirers,—Unitarians. Eraersonites,

etc. One thinks of the throngs that would hang upon his messages

were he “preaching” the Gospel as once. I am commissioned to

* Columbus. Hope to meet a goodly number of you there. Sam
Moore's annual contribution will be greatly missed. How great

his gain! Dr. Herrick Johnson has duobed our class ‘Old Faithful.”

Fellow soldiers of the “Old Faithful” regiment. 1 salute you!

W. L. SWALLEN, Pyeng Yang. Korea.—We have just been pass-

ing through a time of marvelous blessing. When the Lord visited

us with the Holy Spirit in power, we were humbled before Him, and

led to realize how shamefully we had been grieving Him during all

these years. He came in answer to prayer. Oh what refreshing

times these are. We have come to know that ‘ he that covereth h’s

sins shall not prosper: but whoso confesseth and forsaketh them

shall have mercy.” Prov. 28:13. They have come to us like the

beautiful showers upon the parched soil. I will not attempt he”e

a narrative of this marvelous Grace, but would only remark that the

Spirit was poured out in a most wonderful way. Shower after show

er till our hearts are too full for utterance. First upon the large

class of leaders and helpers, elders and missionaries, and men m
the city church about the middle of January, then following closel.v,

and joining with this upon the lower schools, and advanced school

for girls and women, then later still upon the women of the cu}.

and after this upon the 300 or more Academy students. Here the

regular work was suspended for two weeks and tne time snenc

with God and His Word. The agonies gone through by reason ot

conviction of sin is past all description. New light is thrown upon

2 Cor 7-10 11 We praise the Lord that this blessing has come
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.i.iiviiinn of the Independent Korean chuvcH

to ns before the / apntenibei This was the Lord’s prepar

which is to take place next S P
Korean Christians. I wish

ing of both the M “hinL with • tadianoe

you could see Brothei Lord. The Lords
from above. He is being

^ ^jo^nds, in the south as well

work here is
..j^neo-p of helping in a training class

as in the north. 1 Irad the piiv » . , j found
In Southern Korea and spent

gu„ a„d dog. But
him out in the wilds of C

indicate his profession for he
i could easily see ^bat these did not

^ welcon-.,
was attired m a fine P"o Lfened-some 300-to two long sermons
and so did his people, wbo h

visited his sta-

that bight. He is now tn t e
Ihtrln a revival service, and

‘'°"\^rbe'"htnUtg o? the same blessing come to the Christians
saw the beginning oi ine

praying for
there. Dear lerow

’no* praying for you as. we

neverhave before. We have only recently 1«"7‘|,

go^. i h^"^f J:
that what we have not heard is of the same cliaracter. Ihe •-

sages from Start and Young and Keb^le have been a source of real

comfort to us. Wish we might get some fiom Jbe rest.oi y ,

side of the class letter, which is so precious. Again the

broken in the going home of Mr. Moore. He was ^

'

Qirnne- fearless and uncompromising with sin. His grear, mvin.,

imatt took in everybody. He always brought S°°<1 ,^heer and m-

siiired aT with faith and now he is gone, for God took hfm. Cut

h ^work rontiiiues He will live long in the memory of those

whom ne helped into the Kingdom. His We
comforted, though it has been a truly haid oideal foi therm

hope it will not be long before ,iis son .lobn. will be ready to take

his place. His only daughter, whom he was not permitted to sto,

was born March 6lh. Our prayers and sympathy go out for the fam

ilv he has left Hut we feel sure that they will be comforted and

ci-ed for And now 1 close this message with the prayer and hope

that not one of you will rest satisfied until you and your people

have gotten the victory over sin in the nesh and the Ho.y SpUit be

given entire control of the body, soul and spirit, that you may be us-

ed of Him entirely to His glory. Farewell is Col. i: 9-14.

I B TATE Chunju. Korea.—Konkle's reminder was forwarded

to me in the country where I was holding c’asses. coming home

1 find that I have much writing to do and only a short time in which

to do it before starting out to the country again; but this class let-

ter °oes first. I have had a blessed year—blessed in my home and

in mv work. Our class representation has been reduced to three

here in Korea; S. F. Moore has been called up higher. He remained

always the same genial, enthusiastic Sam that he was in the Sem-

inary His people who loved him will miss him even more than

we * Since my last letter I have examined nearly lion applicants—

of whom I baptized over 200 and enrolled about GOO as catechumens.

1 try to hold examinations twice a year, once in the Fall and once

in the Spring. Here is the way the work grows at one point thirty-

four miles from here. The church became too small, so in the Fall

they began to build a new church to hold 400 people. The building
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is not yet finished but on nice days it will not hold the congregation.
On a rainy Sunday I counted 350. Another point a year ago had
twenty regular attendants, who, taiuing among themselves, said

this doctrine is good for us, so we believe then we must tell our
wives, children, servants and neighbors. They did so. There is

now an average attendance of 200. I now have thirty meeting prices

to -look after. I have told you the growth of the church—now let me
tell you of the growth in the individual life as given by one man:
“I was a gambler, a drinker, and a libertine, owing much money. ^

thought, I will do that “Jesus doctrine,' attend the church and so

escape paying my debts, but as no one wouj^ nelp me I stopped go-

ing to church but could not forget what I had heard that uod coulO

forgive such a sinner as I, so I again began to attend and now I ha«/e

quit my drinking and dirty work and am paying ray debts and would
not get out of paying them if I could. ’ This is growing too long so

must stop. God bless you each one in your own life's work.

R. O. WALKER. (Societa Biblica, 63 Via Due Macelli,) Rome.—
Konkle’s gentle reminder reached me recently. It had gone to the Capo.

I left Cape Town last August, travelled round East Coast of Africa,

visiting a number of missionaries en route, and arrived in Britain,

via Naples and Rome, about end of September. Shortly after I

was appointed Chief Agent for Italy for the British and Foreign

Bible Society, in whose employment I have been now eleven years.

And so I am in Rome: but I have been so busy with office work us

yet, that I have had little time or inclination to feed upon the rums

of the past. The work here is much Ine same as in Spain and Por-

tugal; but I have a good deal to reorganize at present. Loving sal-

utations to all the boys, and yourself. My wife and four child: en

are with me here; all well. I was absent from them for over a year.

I look forward to the yearly news of you all with pleasure—as I'om

warriors each striving to do manfully his part on the battlefield of

life. Sursum corda!

W S. WARD, (506 N. Broadway), Crookston, Minn.—The year

has gone so rapidly I can hardly realize that twelve months have

elapsed since I wrote my last class letter. We have had a good

year in our church work, with visible results as well as much which

cannot be tabulated. The winter has been long and very severe,

but our lives have all been spared. Grant Stroh is now near me,

having arrived in about the worst blizzard of the season. He is

surely a brave man or he would have returned at once. I assist

in his installation the 23rd of May. My hands are quite full of wo"k,

as I am stated c'.erk of Presbytery, chairman of home mission com-

mittee and president of a Bible conference. L.ast sumra--r Di.

Zenos delivered three magnificent lectures at our conference.

was good to see and hear him again. He is also to be with us .again

this summer. It ha'rdly seems possible that dear Sam ..)ore las

gone away to his reward. How well do I remember his visit : t

our house on the return trip to Korea. Even then he was suffering

terribly with asthma, and had to sit up in my big chair neadj all

night. God has wonderfully used him in the

and manv there are who will rise up and call him
^

was a great man. a great evangelist, truly a man of God and a soul-

wfnner^for the Master. May his consecration and devotion make

more faithful in our work. We celebrated our silver wedding aniu-
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versury in January, and our people remembered ua very handsome-

ly indeed. We wish you all great spiritual prosperity, and enough

of material things that you “may be free from worldly cares and

avocations. God 'bless the boys of '92 and those dear to ineni,

every one.

R. M. WILLIAMS, Ithaca, Mich.— I greet you heartily this spring

again. My regard for our class has increased rather than diminished

since that memorable day when we scattered from McCoimlck

into our respective fields of labor. As 1 read of different membeis

of our class rising to positions of honor and trust, and of otlieis

plodding along faithfully, though not receiving the plaudits of men,

niy heart says. “We.l done, fellow classmate." The last year has

been as prosperous as the average with me. I have greatly enjoyed

home comforts, church privileges of service, and a fair share of

heaven's favor. My visit to McCormick last spring was greatly en-

joyed. I wish 1 could attend commencement every year. It is

inspiring to renew old associations and friendships, yuite a change

has come over the Seminary since we graduated. The Faculty has

greatly changed; the old have grown older, and several new pro-

fessors have been Inaugurated. The atmosphere of the Seminary

has changed somewhat. It does not seem to me as conservative as m
former years. What a delight it was to meet so many of the boys

at Winona Lake last summer! That reunion on the Mound will al-

ways be a bright spot in my life. Some of tne boys had their wives

and children there. It was a great pleasure to meet them all. How’

we did enjoy that picnic lunch which the ladies provided, and how
pleasant to see so many of you there! I pray a large blessing of

usefulness may attend you all.

W. R. WILLJAMS. Thorntown. Ind.—The year has been with

me full of work but also rich in blessing. No very unusual interest

but a steady growth. We received in all twenty-eight on pro-

fession of faith. More than once on Sunday morning I extended the

invitation and several came forward. On our morning service we
reach people that cannot' attend at night. One man came forw'ard

when we were about to administer the Lord's Supper. He wa.s

there and then examined., publicly received and baptized. The
church has advanced in its contributions to home and foreign work.

Missionary studies have been introauced into the Sunday school

and our Endeavor Society takes up one text book after another in

the history of missions. We have aiscarded the C. E. topics. I

came here as I stated, to supply. This coming Friday I am to be
installed as pastor. The o!der I grow the more I lean to the old

theology. The new emphasizes the nearness of God and makers
God more approachable. But our God is a great God. The old theol-

ogy gave this earth its greatest saints. 1 remember Dr. Skinner's
prayers—to him God was very approachable, but He was a sovereign
God and infinitely holy. During the year I have seen many of the
boys. Indiana with its Winona is a fine state to hold reunions.
We have one more of our beloved class in heaven. Well I remem-
ber Sam Moore rushing into my room all agiow to tell me he had
been commissioned to the foreign field by the Board. He is now en-
joying his reward. May the Lord continue to bless us all in His
service.



J. G. WOODS, Mayaguejs, p. R.—A year ago I wrote you that we
were about to open a training school for the native candidates for
the ministry. I mentioned that 1 would be one of the instructors.
Such was the prospect. The training school materialized, but I

did not become an instructor. Just as everything was arranged for
me to take up the training school work I was tendered the position
of Deputy Collector of Customs at the Port of Mayaguez. 1 was
not permitted to decline it off hand. I was urged to consider the
offer. I did so, and the prevailing judgment of those with whom
1 consulted was that I shou.d taae the position. U was thpught that
my influence would lend prestige to our work. My hours are short.
My work is in no wise onerous. Ana so 1 am quite free to take a
hand in the missionary cause. During the past year 1 was superin-
tendent of the Mayaguez Presbyterian Church Sunday School. We
had a most prosperous year, the attendance was increased by half
as many more than attended during any previous year, the offerings
increased noticeably, and the school now ranks first in numbers
and contributions in our Presbytery. I am the only American, ex-

cept the collector, who is in charge of a port on this island. I have
one of the largest houses on the island for my residence. Any one
of my living rooms is as high and large as the average two story
cottage at home. I command one of the lovliest sea and mountain
views you can imagine. I invite you all to come and see for your-
selves. Is it not strange how people seem to discover my cierica»,

rather than ministerial qualifications? You will recall that while mi

Mexico I was turned aside from preaching to take chaige of the
mission press. During the few years i was in the States I spent
a part of my time as the general secretary of McCormick Theolog-
ical Seminary. Indeed, I was the last one to hold that office. A
suggestion of mine to the executive committee of the board of di-

rectors made the office unnecessary, and I am persuaded in my own
mind hastened the election of a president of the faculty. Such are

the vicissitudes of life.

J. F. YOUNG, (325 Walnut St.), Carthage. 111.—Late agi;in, with

no other excuse than this, that the meeting of Presbytery got in

the w^ay last w'eek, and the time seemed pretty full, and now I have

not one thing that is of any consequence to w-rite, but to save

myself more pangs of conscience, and Ward any further worrying,

I’ll send on something that will do lor a conclusion, if it be only

a period. Of course. I might philosophize ror an hour or more, but

I am sure that Pence has' done everything necessary in that line.

I am not a poet, so I cannot append anything sublime or beautiful

as Swallen would do. and to be so prosaic as to content myself with

telling you of the kindness of the people whom I call my sheep,

and the growth of the work here. I can not—away with. Henc2, f-im-

ply recording my sorrow^ for the breach in our ranks, in the death

of Sam Moore, and praying the Dear Father to bless and keep you

all and make you mightily useful for Him. I will say good bye.

CONCLUSION—A conclusion must be writ. Let it be brief.

As a sort of addendum it is not without interest to note that P •entice.

Stark. Williams. W. R.. and Pence installed Milligan at Lebanon,

Indiana, on April 22nd. Prentice presided; Stark charged the people.

Pence charged the pastor. Fifteen years ago we made our farewells.
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We are a far-flung picket line now. We were an exemplary lot U'

the Seminary apparently the more so by
f Hnn^

Mediate predecessors; nor have we suffered defection of serious

Qnrf from the high rule which governed us of old. The gteal sum

mons have been answered by four. Who
bear a sweetly charitable tale of each of us up to Nesbit. Sm Lb and

Lone. Doubtless betimes we grow hungry to see the d®ar 'ads a

^
fellows of our scholastic days; nor will it be for ''‘P.

who shall sit down alone to his solitary and

meu-.ation on some lonely April 7th, some lone.y year,—God grant

it to be far hence!— P. for the Com.
^ ^ WARD,

' E. H. PENCE,
F. W. HINITT,
B. A. KONKLE.

^ w.« • X »

t



GREETINGS FROM OLD FRIENDS.

WILLIS G. CRAIG. D. D.. {lOGO N. Halsted Street). Chicago—
In regard to the annual Class Day Letter, I will only say that you
have lost one of the earnest, faithful and successful men of ihe

class in the death of the Rev. Samuel Moore of Korea. Do you
know that his aged mother died within just a few days of the death
of her son? In fact, the news of Sam's death came before Mrs.

Moore was buried. 1 knew Mrs. Moore well, tshe was one of the

most cultivated, refined and elevated Christian women I eve’- knew.
She gave two of her three sons to the ministry, and the third one
is a ruling elder in the Presbyterian church. As these valuable min-

isters are ;car.ed into the very presence of God, I simply wish to

say to your class that it is a distinct call upon them to urge steadily

the devoted young Christian men of their respective churches to

give themselves up to their Lord and Master for the work and tiie

joy of the Christian ministry at home and abroad. Let this call

on your class sound out to every member as a special duty so that

under God’s blessing they may be bringing forward men to fill the

ranks every time a gallant soldier drops out. Let this word go

out from me to the class.

A. €. ZENOS, D. D., (McCormick Theological Seminary,) Chica-

go—This is the quarter centennial of Dr. Craig’s professorship in

the Seminary, and the scsquidecennlal of the Class of 1892. It is,

therefore, a good time for a retrospect. To me personally the Class

will always be a memorable one, as it was the first group of Seniors

that I had the honor of facing in the lecture rooms of McCormick.

As I looked into your faces during tnat single session, when it was

my pleasure to conduct you through the intricacies of Isaiah in He-

brew. I could not but often think of the possibilities of usefulness

there were in so much consecrated young manhood. Let me say

after the lapse of fifteen years that these possibilities have been

fully realized, though perhaps in different ways than any one of us

couid have anticipated in 1891-92. Providence does not always choose

the same men for prominent places that we would have chosen:

but prominent places are not always the test of the saintliest lives

and the largest results in the advancement of the Kingdom of

God I think of the goodly number among you. including -the nr.w

sainted S. F. Moore, who have been blessed with marvelous exped-

iences in the field among the heathen, and with my colleagues m
the Faculty rejoice in these achievements, hoping and praying at the

same time that during the next series of fifteen years even greate;-

things may be added to history by the Class of ’92.
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IN MEMORIAM.

For fourteen years we as a class have all been spared, thougli

some have been near death's door, for which we have need to

praise our Heavenly Father, but during the past winter He lias

taken unto Himself one of our dear classmates, and while our nearts

are sad at the jiarting, we sorrow not as those who have no hope.

He has gone home to the Father’s house where there are no part-

ings, no sorrows, no suftering. no sadness, and where the inhabit-

ants shall never say “I am sick. " May this visitation of Divine

Providence make us all more faithful day by day in serving our

Master, for the night conieth when no man can work. So much
has been said in the class letters about dear Sam. that the Com-

mittee will not add further to these words. Rev. Car,ey F. Moo»*e,

brother of our beloved classmate, has kindly furnished for us the

following biographical sketch, which I am sure we will all appreciate:

SAMUEL FOREMAN MOORE.

son of Rev. .John F. Moore, was born September

15, 1860. at Grand Ridge, 111. His childhood and youth

w'ere spent there and at Norwood, L.s., where he received the

educational advantages that good country schools afford and proved

an apt pupil. At the age of sixteen he removed with his father’s

family to Birmingham. Iowa, and in the intervals of farm life attend-

ed the Birmingham Academy. Before reaching his majority he took

a course in telegraphy and broke all records in the school he at-

tended by completing the course and qualifyiaig for a position in

an office in Chicago in eleven weeks from the date of enVring
He worked as a telegrapher in Chicago until the summer of 1881.

when his health failed so seriously that an immediate change of

climate seemed necessary and he joined his brother, Cary F. Mnore,
in Ogden. Utah. Here his health improved so rapidly that he was
soon able to work and promptly secured a position with the '\Ve.'t(''n

Union Telegraph Company at a good salary. His day’s work com-
menced at five o'clock in the afternoon and the question of whether
that amount of Sunday work was justifiable was considered cuefull:'’

and prayerfully and his decision that he could not work on Sunday
cost him his position and shut the door of the only lucrative occu-
pation for which he was especially qualified. For conscience sake
he left the position at S80 per month and went to work on a r.inch
in Nevada at $25 a month. Here he remained for two years and then
having regained his health, entered Parson’s College at Fa’.rfield,

Iowa, with the purpose of preparing for the ministry. The climate
again proving unsuitable he went to Montana in the fall of ’83, and
spent a ye?ar or two as a Colporteur and Sabbath School Missionary
with marked success. The College of Montana at Deer I odge of-

fering him educational opportunities in a climate in which he could
stand the work, he took the Ciassical Course there, graduating in
1889. During this college course he did a remarkable work among
the convicts of the penitentiary located at Deer Lodge, and a num-
ber of the men were received into the Presbyterian church through
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his innuence. He entered McCormick Seminary in 1889, and graduat-

wlthouf
stay in Chicago He threw himseUwithout reserve into work at the Harrison Street Police Station and

and exhibited the same love for the unfortunate whichdominated all his mature life. He volunteered for the Foreign

1 8Q9
' assigned to Korea, was married July 19,189- to Miss Rose Ely of Ottumwa, Iowa, and they sailed in August

for Korea. Arrived among the Koreans, his facility in acquirlnu anew tongue stood him in such good stead that within a yea?* hehad a working knowledge of the language that enabled him to preach
and to Itinerate alone. The years since then were crowded wuh
activity, teaching, preathing. translating and traveling into new
regions about Seoul, superintending schools and churches. The
failure of his wife’s health made necessary a furlough in 190'' -03
which was spent in mission work in Utah, but the call of his Koreans
was imperative and as soon as possible he returned to his beloved
and growing work. After several weeks’ illness, he died of typhoid
fever in the Mission Hospital in Seoul. Korea. December 22, 190ii.
By a strange coincidence, he and his aged mother, Mrs. Sarah Fr.ink*
Im Moore, were buried on the same day. Surely the meeting vonder
must have been a glad surprise to both these servants of God.—
C. F. M.
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ANNUAL CLASS LETTER.

McCormick Seminary Class ’92 .

Lttiir tie, 16 .

Crookston. Minn., May 28, 1908.

Dear Classmates—Your Committee has put in about six weeks ol

most strenuous effort to induce some of the

letters with a larger measure of success than usual, thougn me

response is'not quL unanimous. The answers to the roll call are as

follows:

F T RFNEDICT Alva, Okla.—It is with pleasure I write the

attnufl letter Health an 1 happiness surround us Wea th suftu-.eut

to causrthe to keep a respectable distance from the door has

leen entr skd to us, a fttirly successful year >s past, the

foTlv^^ o‘k'lT‘ wUr" r putoh^s:ra"co‘iy hmne Id 'now an,

too old At our
more dates than I can possibly

S''" Oh,^ the’anxiety of being popular. Love to you one and all.

A L BERRY Lake Andes, S. D.-On April 7th 1 was aboard a

t„in from S’S^rm'^tat th'iu'i'r was

mmmmm
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Sc.-ii>ture appeared as we
. i did .lot get so much

making Scriptura ^ent i S j„ „

from the visit to
of care of his tourists, and is

my sojourn there. Claike take.
facilities for visitors to

very efficiently auled in “ _ars vice consul at Jerusalem. I

^^;::;^«j:!.Uhe^Mr^lnldh^^
extended mission field

last October.

ters are My delay in writing has been
fore hasten to get on of hat ” "'

7 '- J time when I am very

- ,;-:d i

-"i - ^^itor7fiars:=

!™,h a'’,m;Uitudfof ‘enjty ^hT^e’-enfranchisement. I hope that

tins letter may find you all in good health and prosperous.

S. :™:VS SX-Sis ";S^» £ 3'/S,d;S
'.oof ' Th?y°h^^^^^^^

their passage on the

Steamship Manchuria for San Francisco, and that steamer will

from Shanghai on the 5th day of May. and
^ J^jenfs

Francisco on the 29th of the same montffi ^hey w ill i en u

on the Pacific Coast, at Minneapolis. Grant CitM Mis.souii,

Chicae-o T ake Forest, and probably Fairbiiry. Illinois. They do not

expeef to reach Philadelphia until towards the end of the summer.

R AT DILI ON, (334 Walnut St). Carbondale. Ill—(We are

very sorry not to he able to print a letter this year from our dear

classmate down in “Egypt." and hope, he will be with us next >cai.

Ml)

W H ENSIGN. Manchester. la.—Class Day here is one of fruity

fill showers, well in time for our May flowers. The hour finds us both

well and enjoying our work, with the assurance of God s Spirit m oui

midst At our annual meeting w^as reported a balance on the credit

side ^r the year, such has not been. 1 think, for at least nine year..

Some new members have come to us—one family where parents and

nine children are all church members; the parents and the six children

at home, all young people, came by letter and, though living six ancl

one-half miles in the country, have missed but three Sabbaths without

representation at church in the five months they have been with us.

Some day may the Holy Spir't come to us as He has to Korea. We
were hoping there would be another “92 in Iowa, but I see it is
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“i,;':":;;™.' .i “',“S Ssi;:
have him. It did not seem quite

Frnst Liirht

McClusky, Woods W
have one consolation.

W. R. WiUiams and Him t were here. We
when McClintock comes home

Presbyterians

rrLn? f« - ,r

a stately representat.ve an 1 a , ol c « ; Wtlliam Etlgar Geil,

Inul what a hemhction tt i,
‘V, on the Lord's Day,

5Liyh:5?i55t£tiru555'the •

"

for you all. this class day when we are s^^cct sixteen.

A. F. ERNST. Macomb
ing and not in mood or le Ur

letter to the annual
the latt in some ways the best,

ings. Sixteen years of
smoothly and prosperously.

In our own church the work nas
make the present ac*

Seventy-eight additions
\Ve a're grateful for God’s con-

tive membership just se\en hu
i'..,.„e force' ought to do great

tinued goodness, and feel
„ ‘-ng’ may we lill up the larger

things. Our responsibilit> is ^ ^o far as I am able to

measure and be faithful senan s

our church Our men arc well

judge, have
- re expecting good results from then;

organized and active, and we
. them at the Cincinnati

efforts. I had th<=
to meet some of you.

Brotherhood Convention, « he
Assembly last May. I think

' ,-sr,'U rs s;
ss,:r' KK'. » >"*

I wdsh you all w'cll.

E. S. EVANS, Whity.ake^S. D^-^e^Bme^of
^

cheer has come again. We hop .

\carly all the preaching I do

the class. My work is mnch the same^^ Nearl>^

is in country school
. r

\ do. it is impossible for me
for nine years. M orking

work* hut preaching is more satisfy-

to study as I should. affairs, that 1 can

ing. My dream for
.;,„p study. Now 1 can have

farm less extensively, and
?^|y ,vork is not what

as many
is something good about it. It is

any one would choose
,,.^rk or do business during

nice to preach to People with
,ot say all of the

th5n"S L5"^Btn thnu55^t onr working and dealing to-
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.ether ,.ives us a good chance - *>e -c,uan.c.i thh^

that if I can only hold this
’ accUnpUshed.^ I read with in-

tiine to study, that something i

^ ^ ^ j glatl you arc

;i;'.

blessing to each.

T V iTTNm AY Dalton 0-—Hinitt's letter reminds me that it is

J. V. FINDL/ . ’

.
I thought it might be interesting

time to write the class ^ nr?asionally I believe our

w.".7.u " ™ “i'.%

the work 'altogether and going back to the f<
• q neople have

hope every member of the class has had a go y

W S FOREMAN, Newcastle, Tnd.—The time rolls around again

for .Hs anuu° and pleasant chat with you. 1 have

eye, to recall each of you as when 1 last saw

tinn to the throne of Grace for you m your work. 1 wish we might oc

X^rhad’",: severToTthe fellows

dunng the year, at Winona, and the Brotherhood meeting at Cincin-

nT l wish you all could have seen the •'Bishop o Bloomington

strutting around down there. If any of "we little chaps wanted to

make the run in a crowd, we could just seize his coat tail, and come

through all right. Now as to the work. We have had a very good

year, in spite of the panic. Of course we lost some, by reason of fac-

tories closing down, but made a substantial gam any way. Have add-

ed about 90 in the two years, and increased our contributions 1 he

health of my family has been good, I have not missed a Sabbath on

account of ill health. Hope to bear splendid reports from each ot

you. Be sure and vote against the commission proposition.

All of you that don't, we will know that you are either ‘ too lazy to

work or want to do it all.” I completed a four years course in

Sociology last June at the Midland University, Chicago, and received

a Ph. D. and to my surprise my alma mater sent for me to come out

and gave me a D. D. so you see I come this time with a double head-

er. With much love to you and prayers for the future.

J. E. FOSTER. Orleans. 111.—"Ebenezer" is still the word that

tells the story of the year with me. It is wcdl with me, it is well with

my wife, it is well with the children. With our gratitude for past and

present blessings, we still nray and hope it may be better farther on.

In our church by means of the planting, the watering, and through

God who gives the increase, there has been greater advance than for

a number of year previously. Though a limited field, this is one

where much faithful planting and watering have been done._ We are

to celebrate the seventy-fifth anniversary of our church this month,

and when one traces the history of such an institution he is likely to

see himself (as he sees his predecessors), only as a link in the chain

of influences that draw lives into harmony with God’s will. But he is

a link and must be faithful. We, too, are making history, not only on
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the pages of oitr chuich records, Init in the lives of m.r
,
^1“?’

the Mister find «s always true co-workers t,l he km^dom, of tins

world become the kingdom of our Lord and of lus Lhnst.

F M FOX, Fort Wayne, Ind.—On this anniversary day, a look

into the faces of the hoys, as they appear in the class pictuie, bungs a

I ?o:t lf wl"t time^,as\vVounhtLr u^
b™\d™"ifn

us into the thickest of life’s fight. We are all taller ^
.

deeoer and wiser and grayer than we were. Ihe vision shows that 01

gr^t ^Us eThas not failed in H’s school of trial and sorrow, for the

faces hll the ma ks of lines, deeply spiritual. 1 have been praying

;fr?he’Toys; sumling so bravely in their place.s,

there to the ends of the earth. “Prayer is 'B ‘

""f;

rpn-son Praver is the great dynamic in the Kingdom of our ^

Switzerland, into sunny
The

peace.
i ^ *

F P GILCHRIST, Newtown. Ind.—As uMial I am ate about get-

this plaee, and I still enjoy
tJ'i't.LfifM iLt.^eaving

me°al'SI-- 0^0 mm-"''™ -™y' »<= “ '''-'I’l’y
1-o^Perous year to

each member of the class is my prayer.

F W HWVLEY Bloomington, III.—The .seventh of Ap'*^

much better .and the boy s au 1

problems, as I suppose all

y^i"
"

TaLe itTh: .brightest and best thus far. The four Hawleys send love

and lots of'

t

to all.



J T. HENDERSON. (1990 Iglehart

day is coming more
e°ch one''of the boys the world about,

day circle the eaith as *
' the fellows await our

and then tl,ey mount to i„ the

coming. The year just closed
. midst of special meetings

cvork of our chuch. We are J ^ s’^McCaslin is as-

from which we are expecting g pr’fbytery of St. Paul. I was
sistmg me. At the

; Assembly Hope to meet many of

chosen commis.sioncr 9^."'='“' H they don’t elect

you at Kansas City. ^
^ a^c The

me moderator soon, I shall ® r boys. Lee’s visit

year was brightened by meeting
Korc-in revival as anything

came as near giving me a glimpse of the
,ess hh i The class

could. He’s the same o d boy and ore
,

.i Minnesota.
'

of '92 loomed large at the last meeting ot tl
.

, Suther-
Ward’.s 200 lbs expanse Idled the

desk. NoW that Stroh
land's intellectual dome shone rom

’

9? ought to have
and Williams have joined onr

^vnS Somehotv T haven't

W T rwrke Many of you will remember her. Her deatn came

with no warning. She leaves her husband and two girls. Best wishes

to yon all and your families.

C L HERAT.D. Oxford. O.— I suppose the days of

ministry.' perhaps I should say pastorate, arc over. Early last
^

resigned my charge in Wellston, Ohio, and moved to this place, the

center of colleges and culture. My boy is « .f^«hman in Miami Un
-^

versity; my two girls are freshmen m the High Scluil. The boy wi

study medicine, after graduating from the University; the g>^l^^
enter The Western College of this place I am 1?«> ding a f°fty-fi\ e

hundred dollar home for myself and family. It wdl be hmshed about

the middle of June. The house overlooks Miami Campus, a very

beautiful location. I am working all the time, supplying pulpits,

evangelistic work, and the lecture platform. Since moving here,

have had all I could do. I have just returned from Hhnois. where 1

had a two months engagement in evangelistic work with the bynod ot

Illinois. I am getting to be quite an expert in this work; enjoying it

very much, although it is exceedingly trying to the nervous system

My lecture work is getting to be a very large item. l am with one of

the best Lyceum Bureaus in the country, which gave me a very large

season last winter, with double the amount this coming winter. My
entire Chautauqua time is sold for this summer. I am keeping up my
Studies as best I can under the strain of travel and public speaking.

My eight lectures on “The Church” are winning me quite a reputa-

tion. I shall be delighted to hear from all the boys of '92.

F. W. HINITT. Center College, Danville. Ky.— (If it were not so

serious a matter Hinitt’s failure to write would be quite a joke. He
cannot plead as an excuse that he was not notified. See 1 Cor. 9:27 b.

—W.1

J. B. HOWARD. Peotone. 111.—April 7th was the day of our first

great local option fight in Illinois under the new law. I didn’t forget
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the class letter, but did not feel in the proper state of mind to 'vrfte.

So here I am two days late. Monday is the annual meeting of rres,

bytery and my reports are not all in. We have had a good fair grow

in membership, benevolences and atteiidmice, over last year,

church was kind enough to add a hundred dollars to my salary,
^

many other ways express their kindly appreciation. \e \\e ia\e <

eil to see the spiritual growth we had hoped. Here so close 1° ^ -

cago, we come under the hurtful influences of the

churches of the city so much like the Laodicean Church

increased with goods and feeling that they have need of

Mrs. Howard still retains her youth. My eldest is "
;

year of school, and the three smaller are all doing well- I

9“f’
’

to the Seminary and spend an evening or a night. tolds s

own splendidly, and Dr. Zenos doesn t look a day older ‘ -y’ "

\

left Prof. Carrier improves with age, and all seem to have
“
jc.

fondness for the old Alumni. It has been a great pleasure to us to

live so close to our old church where I spent my hrst eight years

Manteno. It has been like getting home among fnemK ° ^ X,
here has been a difficult field for the last 15 years, but ue are gr- ‘D

for rral progress. 1 trust the blessed Spirit may shine upon you and

in you and through you.

JOHN N HYDE, Ludhiana. Punjab. India— I send

love'^and greetings to the class of ’92. How I wish 1 could

how wonderfully our wonder-working Lord has been repealing

self t ese ^ast years in India, blling us with a wonderful hope of ye

^rea er things to ^ Marvelous conventions and summer Bible

Schools revfval meetings and wide-spread revival literature

already brought a higher tone to
Cr d ha

rommm and to us missionaries. On many missionaries God has

laid HirliLTin^^^ power, and we are beginning to see a new and

liiilSSiii
'mmrniMmi
SiXiSFa'i",,.;: is'irsrsssir s.
with God there are

;°’;^/’Yf"thircauC's^^ diH hard,‘dry sod.

-V w^
chimch ut^stm^

He h^s regaled HiYself to us in India, hating sin and leading to^i. s

sr;‘':f^-to;hnY
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praise, glorifying His
^ "ministry of intercession. See

life, that of praise, /a ‘pi-aise is the King’s highway.

2 Kings 3:15,
6bJ-4

Would you enthrone ^ ‘ p AHe praise, praise Him. Not pr^^'se

power? Cast un a hlgh^^ay. The song of Moses

after victory, but
but yet not enough. But the

was after victory, i his song
-Having sung an liymn, proba-

great song is the song
J' with expressions of victory

bly Psalm 118, the great
^ Qf Olives" Entering Gethsemane

won. "they went out to the L,„,b. the

aiid Calvary with
, K is this thf Lord is teaching us

praise of faith, praise be ore c

, attainment, lifts up and

i-o us more and more.

B. A. KONKLE Swarthy
has scored and thus fai with

j though 1 enjoyed that letter

a liner annual letter than
the same time from

very much, and the
^ pleasure also of a visit from Lee last

Korea’s great work. I
,,..,y__and heard it all hrst hand,

summer—the hrst since -92 by the y u
.

There is one thing 1 than Howard
two no less u^n:, that God used Lee with

Agnew' Johnston and Win. 1
, w/Pnt a iov it is to see the

mighty power
ofchmn of '93 who is now a neighbor

men of '92 used m this Co hra„ w^i

^
of mine here, is, I am persua k 1, . '

, pclucation Some of you
bi.s new field Forest boys
know President hrench of Ih » another who is doing
do-I have had a visit from h.m, too .tm

'Y^'^Vut se«ral times and

l.s ih- ;

Swarthmore College you will see my name among the list of lectuiers

of the past year. I have been one of the lecturers there this year also.

As to dnich iork, 1 am just at present the head of
^ ^

Conference of which I wrote a few years ago. \ ou will all he

know that L. J. and Mrs. Davies and daughter are returning from

China in May. As they will no doubt make their headquarters here m
Swarthmore, I shall hope to see them often.

GRAHAM LEE, Pyeng Yang, Korea— I have just received

Konkle’s letter and hasten to write my screed for I don t want to get

left out We Korea men passed through great experiences last year,

for all of which we thank God. We saw an unveiling of the sin in the

human heart, the like of which we never saw before. Our church

needed the experience and has bcnehled by it, but some of the expen-
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ences we had to pass through were trying in the

•fwok called "for such an expend.Uue o nerve

found me pretty well used up so o^^ f^

months 1 went

iI:^rH^Xron'" .onhle m -l^Stroh,^and the^plpsure

of seeing them again was
J,,, : to keep me busy,

seen you all
waiting for someone to do

^I"nd U neTer’ ^etfdonl. fir "there are not men enough to go around.

^iay God’s blessing be with you all.

SAMUEL LIGHT, Stuart, NeL-I am at^the

business aroused in con-

task of preaching phri^t, with a g „„a still rejoicing

templating the mighty work set n't. „ church year has been
that I have a pUce in such a ‘ y-

I fotmd great delight

quite successful. ^ Nothing pleases' me more than to

in reading last years c ass letter ® o„r Great Master,

sec the loving service that follo\\s ti
^ wint we are all ex-

- °"l^:i,^tno M^w^would glaily accomplish.

Hurrah for a long life of service.

M. H. MacLEOD, 0929 .^a’°t7o\ury°ou
card from Ward

^ meant^a forgetting for some
the appointed day to L penned at this sitting, so as to

time. But my contnbut on ^^l oe pennea^a
^

avert further "^gket-
Position of pastor at large for the

lieve I mentioned last ye
^

accept until a few

Presbytery of Pueblo was
of you are anxious

months ago. 1 am iiow ‘

'i,e of help to you in selecting a

to make a move to Colora o
^.oSssLner to the General Assembly

location here. '

'me other members of our class can enjoy

!i?is‘^!^rr=;;;ivJi|^^ ^en 1 will ha«

cares and interests.

P. W. McCLlNTOCK, On

Konkle's letter
i ,vould take too long to go back over

were about to sail homew'aids. It vs ou^
the history of the

P^'^YTloifg^s^uietly as could be desired with the

exception of a forced
their threatened attack on our

mutiny of a
„ ^^ere prompt, and in five days we were

place. The officials,
’absence we were entertained m an of-

it home again.
J?!od d^ hi October

ficial's yamen and saw
. ^ ^ journey through the Orient, and

my mother braved the ter^
remained with us during the win-

joined us at our Nodoa Yn om way homeward. Our mission

ter. and is now m rhiTthe pasf ^ years, faster than we

work has
J^^;fYschool Ls grown until the last year 90 boys
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communion service is

/„p for instruction. The g^n in

from 40 to 70 cateclnimcns c< me i
y^^,. Hainan

church membership was a
held, but we are hope-

has been a hard and at times
of the boys-McCor-

ful that tliose days
ve irs ami beyond the class letter have

mick boys—for the past th 7 ‘
j of the papers, as

not heard of any of
I am usually on duty

my time is so used up m the ^1^7 ^ ^
^

school during all

frL 12-16 hours
^,"a' •. ,d °4ad7 to on me. Being the

this time, but always at
‘ completely. During the past

only foreigner in chaige,
j

developed, and as they

few years some
n share of it, we are hnding our

are getting into the work and ‘

,f ‘ study of mechanical engi-

work lighter. For relaxation ^ with lathe, circular

neering, and now have a ne I PP
of models—hydraulic

saws, emery grinders, f°‘

u

, -,<uied to the school laboratory

steam and electrical—har t all e. y interest in this work, and

Some of the school ’’O^?
;j^„tnbility. Wc have also taken a

some have shown oonstdijralde “O P
resources about us.

great interest in the development of tl

.aphite and tin. The
f have found ores of °

’ ^feenh^ other ores are

tin is now being mined by a
^ -,t the vastness of the

as yet untouched. We have
^ things we have gone into

mineral resources ot ^ i„ chemistry for the beiieht

the smeltnig ot tin ore as a denm^^^^
commercially we have

of the school boys and ^atl\c^.
being only to open up new

nothing to do with these We are having a pleasant

paths to these people foi their
. Singapore. Tonight we

journey homeward. \ esterday "

'h Colombo We will spend a

'will be in Penang and
feoir^ on ^

to be in Kan-
month at least Fl

^
^ overture our

sas City for the
of ‘-taxation without representa-

Presbytery has sent in. Weaie
, • ,y|bch each of the three

SifS:r’Vo;e1L'':rema:7oTrou^^^^^^^^
all the bovs.

E W. WcCLUSKY, f3252a California Ave.),
hWomin’g W

".01^1.1

coming here soon to live. 1 told him that Presbyterian clergy here

already possessed a member of the Jesuits m the person •

V- T 1 and that when he arrived we would be likely to cx-

clainf-'I Saul’abo^^ prophets?” 1 consider Dr. Johnson a

n tmber^ class of '92. and one of the youngest members m it, I

thhif each has learned to appreciate him more and more

the longer we have been in the ministry. As for myself, the 9 ‘^^t ^ .

as been an ordinary one. My work has prospered wheweof 1 an

iriad I do not believe I have seen a single classmate this year. I

Piink of you all today with sincere gratitude. How far apart

and yet in this hour of prayer, how near! I think of the faces of tl

differ'^.nt professors that greeted us daily in, the old class rooni^

What a blessing we enjoyed in being permitted to

those thl-ce years, and to be bound together by ties of Dinstian fello\\^

ship that have only grown stronger with the years. Hut remimscencc

is for old men, and I want you all to know that 1 am one of the
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young ministers of the Presbyterian churcln I liave three students

for the ministry, one of whom is to be written up m the Assembly

Herald perhaps next month. I might say I have four. I hereby semi

my greetings to you, your wives, your children, your manservants,

your maidservants, your oxen, and the strangers that are rvithm

gates. Boys, let this be a year when we shall make it a point to pray

especially for each member of the class to the end that our work may

far exceed anything hitherto known.

R H. MILLIGAN, (301 W. Tenth St.), New York City—(The

above address was printed in the Interior some weeks ago. though l

have not been able to get a response to letters sent to that address.

T’cnce’s letter gives some information about Milligan m which we will

all be interested. Under date of May 25th. Konkle writes Milligan

was my guest yesterday. He is now practically well apin. and is in

New York seeing his new book on Africa through the

Revell’s are his publishers. He preached in Chambers-W ylie church

yesterday. I heard him in the morning, and a rattling good sermon it

was. He visited Cochran's and ns, and left for New \ ork this

morning.”—VV.).

WM. PARKER. Wappinger's Falls, N. Y.—My health is good,

and I am enjoying many blessings from God. For the past six j"onths

the church over which 1 am pastor has experienced changef 1 times.

An infectious disease visited this part of the country and put the town

under quarantine. The linancial depression has rested upon you I sup-

pose as upon us. Nevertheless my church grows spiritually and ma-

teriallv We have recently installed a two manual pipe organ ami

clone other Nvork that shows. Onr Brotherhood has

now almost two years ami grows m interest ancl

special work is .visiting the men of the congregation, urging their in

Unest in the church services. Each bfother is allotted certain ones to

constantly keep in touch with. With this we have a short lecture

course and also a study course. Now. farewell for another
^

ministers let us repeatedly look up to the source of all fB'ength ami" humbly do our best, and God shall b ess us and the Holy

Spirit shall abide with us. teach us and speak through us.

E H PENCE, (155 Fort St, W.L Detroit, Mich.—No matter how

hue T am. In order to conserve the force of my

for haste next year, it were better not to mention at all that I am late.
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„e construed .ny list as that^lu.^^J^do^r^

of a list Stark sent him.
, f “qj. ph D.. ami suppose that

prize pamphlet containing Ins -The Philosophy o

Stark suggested to Rolieit that
p,,r»w Stark Do you think that

Afro-Etlnuc Evolution," ' o no S^;'-
^

Georgia?

Robert wants to be surmised to be a nai
• y., -pbonic

N\i. Stark had more hkelysu»-^es^^^^^^ Coons Look Mike
Ebullitions. Equatonally

‘‘Timole Polk” 1 believe is to be the

to Me.” Anyhow, buy that book

title, and. such a story on the “Forest" is tm-

MacKenzie of Nev\ \ oik to
„.r,i-rU are already gone, alas. No

equalled. But my three ° tL^bont time we are arranging

matter, i'll send on an ‘‘

comes' in 1912. Let's see, Bryan will

for our twentieth anniversary
km and will be assured of a second,

be just closing his lirst turn tit
election By that time the

rather, a fourth nomuiation and a
the old boy come

Capital will be at Chicago, ai

j ube being before-handed

over and deliver the
.k e^g before-handed, reminds us of

about these matters. Speubing f g hands,—a right,

mail this quick.

O. L. PRES-ncE. Ftaj.

tion to write promptly, better
, L

| sitting before our

early. I have just come to
einotio.fiiito%our manly

^kk.'^krCdlk^'kH kpmA «p£kk‘a^"won:lks'^‘^kt]r":;k

kdkkn |Mm^

S tkk^:tkjr Ooe rmmnisceiiee ^
letter? I

''’'I' "’'^kaPto'seiiilkhe money with my letter, and patient

Presbv^terial meetings have something of the nature of a cUiSb i

uu\nn Gilchrist and myself are m Crawfordsville

Presbytery. I had the fnn of hearing Pence preach and ^
^

or - bout a year ago. Also had Pence’s annual cartoon

days ago, and was tempted to put off writing for a while so that

inight iet another. All that Pencp does is grea . Let us go o,

preaching the truth in love. Hoys be good. Good bye.

U G SCHELL. Union Star, Mo.—The day I should have written

I started' for a southern city on business, and have

strenuous line ever since. 1 had the pleasure of visiting \oung a

Carthage 111 for a few hours on the 27lh of April, and was yeiy glad

k be shoVm Ihrough his cathedral, etc. lie is evidently getting along
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very well. His boy. Herrick. Vs a promismgr lad. 1 am goniR to the

Assembly, and hope to meet your commissioner and man ' ci.^s

mates. My hopes of cherries, pears and even strawberries are some

blasted, as the last frosts were disastrous. I am

faith, and my mind is vigorous, but my eyes and nerves are ireaehei

ous and I have to work as T can, and be much m the open.

\V S SMITH Oakland, Ore.—Ward's letter reminding me of

class day and the class letter was received in due time as

has been, and I have no doubt that the <lear fellow wishes that so m
of the rest of us were as prompt. He
Smith has been a good many years out m this moss back country, an

it is not at all strange that some of the moss is sticking to h im 1 m
is the land where we all move with a good deal oi

that struck me when first I opened my eyes and beheld the '

Williamette Valley, was that every one moved as though thc> had all

time to do it in, and Smith has lived here long enough ^
likewise. However, he would have been right on the

but for the fact that he was called to attend a uncral

miles in the country when he had planned to send a word of

to the old class of '92. 1 thought of you all boys and

in nraver at the fine. There is something comforting in the thought

that upon this particular day eacli one is remembering every membe^

of the class in a special way at the throne of Grace. It is one of tin

bright resting places along the busy roadway that we are each

;r A"othe"r Vusy year has come to its close, and we can each look

back and mark our failures as well as our gams. May '

we have each had more gains to count than failures. In October

dosed my wbk with the'^Sd.I.ath School Board.
^

I had r-,««tcd

Presbvterv at the spring meeting not to recommend me

pTrtmend 1 felt'thaf I must got home and .uake the at--jt,a.nta.

of mv family My intention was to settle down ciimtly and

dkTomn eonle here, whom 1 ha<l served for two year.s before gmnp;

nto tr Stmday School work, urged me to take np tins 'V<wh
<>«=;

F H f -f»Vi

k:;=

^

“"t,F ;li £ S',s».“i £‘s5;"i„« ss.::: e

objection, unless ,>t comes rom \ a d^ 1 U

^"fnolh^r'^doAl'lmtbtV'notV 1 surely want to see all Ihe

faces in our 20th class Icttci.
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ory of bygone clays, aiul the
\^]"e \i|e'^of ^"sw^ sixteen" may

nass by. A class which has icic
, ,

j between youth and rna

be said to occupy that dehca e

J" j
p^ide in the past, and m-

turitv. where it is apt tu '
' (vhether we take a retrospect or

dulge in bnKht hopes pleases." As 1 look

prospect, we arc in a region \\ be
.,^^\een summers, with a blush

up today at this young her face, and a "light that

upon her cheek and the dew of 3
oulh

,.c^ cheek, and the dew of yonu. expression

never was on sea or land in he
^

^ ^
she has been m the

of a deep heart-felt ^ft^'ctiom 1 love her
,^2 for her

past, and fur ^^hat^ _she^ is^ ^tep with us. _for
past, and fur what she

\^.ho have kept step with us, for

splendid men. for the gladden our hearts and

the precious children who
^eal which has earned the Gos-

homes. 1 love her for her
‘

[ ^ ^he humble ones who toil

pel to "the regions beyond. 1 hne
record and achieve-

without complaining in ^^ou^L her dreams and ideals 1 love

ments. for her hopes and * influence never wane, and

her. May her shadow
Jijs never slacken. The year

the bond of union which
^

in many respects the very best

just past has been a
the boys^ Hawley dropped

Now and then 1 catch a
, brineing as he always does, an at-

in for a few hours
Y'’ i send you all^a wireless message of love

rol.lri'i.i. isir.,,..

GRANT STROH, Warru, Minm-I have
thr’/ew'ish

over the twelfth chapter of John
^ revealed Himself so

leaders His credentia s in
,,^ee reject-

unmistakably thevt 1 have Dec
tlvit men treat Him no bet*

thone-li Ward is a close second. But anyway it is very neces y <

thrnastor's family should be comfortably housed even though t

ake all summer. But the summer ^yas broken by the
^

Conference You all would have enjoyed hearing Lee tell of the

Pentecostal blessing that had come to Korea. Ihe day of wonders

is not yet over. But our faith needs quickening. Again in December

1 was away on a two weeks campaign in North Dakota, giving Bible

expositions at live different Presbyterial conferences I was sor^ to

miss Synod last fall, for I also missed sharing in the election of Ward

to the moderator.hip, But I have seen him several times since, and

can say that he bears the honors creditably to the class of 94.

'

TI. R. SUTHERLAND, (4527 Cambridge St.), Duluth, Minn

Our anniversary day falls right in the busiest of the Stated Clerk s

busy season. However, away with Presbyterial and Assembly statis-

tics and everything else! We are going to give the class of 92 the

"right of way" for a few moments, and other things must take the

sidetrack. That’s’ been characteristic of
" ’92” for .sixteen years,—

modestly, persistently, successfully holding the right of w’ay. But tins

is no unwelcome task,—this contribution to the annual class letter, it

would be if that w’ere all, but w'hen it brings in return a message from
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pverv other member of '92, then the cup is brimmint? full It seemed

t^me tt'lStl^e^ was ’the best of all. What intcrcstm. y thn -

ing messages came from the class contingent on

Lee was in the Synod for a time during the las^t >car but ‘ ^
luth He won everybody at the Bemidji Bible Lonfercnce.

^

‘

Henderson gave us the joy of grasping their
\Ve

face” at Synod here. Stroh. however, disappointed us greatly Wc

had hoped to welcome him also to the
of you

s tir i^r^^ woSn;^rf ^

’.u^^'pnu;.

SmS? ssfav s
Paries of '93 my nearest neighbor in the Presbytciian pulpit, one i

mo^t succTs^ful pastors, filing acceptably the
g

the only church in a ranidly growing suburb.

now manned without exception by McCormick

work is steadily progressing. Overtures from
^ ^

in membership disturbed us some a while back,
. -ikcsidc

not prove strong for the reason that our ^ttac n ei t to I akes e

strengthens with every passing year. So

who have given us a loyal support, and, o« t

p would turn

ahonx oie7our'th oTlhaf
he^'t oref ou^ God

"
hi

work of our hands establish thou it.

W I SW\LLEN Pyeng Yang. Korea— I often think of you and

•siss'sssfis
ISslEliSlIlfiis
a cheering word eomes to is ot the coi

=:rr:.rt»V' "s’Z Sn,! 'I:.:.'.'.

Spiritual movements in differ P
,

• ^.^Qrea has given abundant
Rollers,” etc., etc., fhicty churches
pioof of *ts genuineness. y church rolls and enquired
fast fall, having

g°"^Xr f {J. ^bn^ " bo were prop-
concernntg every

5^0 ,,,eived as

er subjects for disc^pl
, ordained pastors have taken np

pas"rin m^ilcnit which has r^elieved me of some ten cluirches.
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I still have thirty left to T^halJ'^r
helpers, two coli>orteurs aiul tw hi

churches maintain two ami

connected with every
i have spent two months m

three schools. B«ules
g,,,, tomorrow 1 enter with Bro.

;y,'’:.hi;h lV;\wfr;.ml' Clnld^^^^^^
ntefaml may God bless you all m

your work of love.

u R. TATE, Chunjn Kmea-M^^.retmnd^^

breakfast this morning and I ^
‘

i^ov instance in my last

ner. Each year is better th< i

letter I have examined nearly

letter. I told you that ^ ^
\ have examined over

1100 and baptised over -W,
-

j j
of two

1500 and baptised 400 1 his Kar
^ ^ ftati^^n. I have

men’s work, owing to the death of
.

J' ”;!” pieces and ten or

i„ my own field thirty regularly ° J"
"” Then 1 have

fifteen places where
nl-ires fo look after. Besides this

some ten or fifteen of
! 'i ministerial students in

I have six weeks of teaehmg m the class
^

‘

April and May. am now m
I think I hear

iooil'J.cople, attend a inectins of the BiMe -imumcc m
li-ivf* here a meeting of what corresponds to the Eic. y y

' 1 ‘could not do all of these things without organization.
^

in the church papers the cry for men to taUc charge of the
_

Sion work 1 want to say to the liome church, orga'i'^ ?° smmlied
tlic available material, and then your chnrclies

After another year I do not expect to do 'ic build ig fm c s atio i

for by that time a new man to whom 1 helievc the Mis.sion 'b he

willing to commit that work, will have ciiongh of 'angnage to uU
charge. I hope 1 will he able to sec many of yon m 1910. May God

richest blessing be upon you and your work.

R. O. WAEKER, (Viale Regina. 185). Rome. Italy—They of Italy

salute you. That is, my v.dfe, daughter, three sons ami mysclL We
have mostly enjoyed good health during the year, and have ^

and mercies to praise the Lord for. I am still agent of the

and Foreign Bible Society for Italy, and enjoy my work. Not ^ng

ago I had the pleasure of seeing a “Kent ‘L the Rev. Di. Cjoi-

don Gray’s church services, viz., McClintocks. ^ye had the

tockites to tea, and 1 showed him over the Palatine hill, erstwhile the

home of the glory and greatness of the Ccasars, now a scrap heap, a

mound of rubbish and verdure. En passant. I fell the Palatine

to the Forum, and only broke the point of my hat. McClintock will

explain. When are any of you coining as pilgrims Romeward / May

the Lord abundantly bless us all in our work, .\dieu, dear boys.

W. S. WARD. Crookston, Minn.—The year ju^t closed has been

in many respects the best of the sixteen years of my work in the

Master’s cause. My family and myself have been in remarkably good
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health most of the time, though Mrs. Ward had a nervous

during the winter. The church work has
f’l;'

"
h

we burned the mortgage that had given us much of

it also cleaned up the last vestige of indebtedness "K"'

'

The next thing seems to be the building of a new “ '

house of worship, though no dehnite ‘

made. We expect to hold our Sunday eventng '

this summer. 1 saw Henderson and Sutherhmd
1

though had little opportunity to visit with them, as ^
honored me by a unanimous election as moderator

\ ^
depths of apprehension concerning Ihtt, ^
be delivered in Dr. Breed’s old church in St. I aul. i.ec was M <u

Bible Conference last .summer, and gave us
\ias -ren^^

nn the Snirit's Work in the great revival in Korea. God has ^reauy

uLd orm classmates in that land. Stroh and 1 are on the progrm

committee for the Conference this summer. Stroh is a great ” • ‘ ‘

Tizrcat Bible student and teacher. I am most deliRUcd to

"r M Williams to our Synod, and we will be very glad to see o ic s

of the boyfS '92 headed in this direction. This is a great country

with great onportimities of usefnhiess and

at least some of the results of earnest effort for tlu Maslei.

Y'decMc<r?o folC Grleley"s"mh

MieUar' we^i Sn p
work ePnee is doing, and the rowerful influence he is exerting

. ^

i

“ wS.i, in Mi."..-™-
™,

to make me a all
,egrettcd leaving the

Eii- ,S 1
si* £

families.

W B wn 1 r\AlS Thorntowu, Ind.-Pressure of work, making

I’im. into the list o
tZ:i\e or9/fmy loads with his

proud possessor of a qua ette y „,,,

volume of good humo S'a k. r.,khnst ,m

best we know how. ” f . ,|„,1 j ,ru^t of equal blessing to

work 1'='"
,ne with a„ increase of $100 this year

my people, ^hey la'e I

^ i„,|icatiou of prosperity. .My

'desTre b w'ac£om,di'b - in the future in the development of the
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spiritual life of the church.
structural work.

'J®;
umlcrcstiniate what

the boys of '92 who sliH remain tl s

lightful a reunion would be
*J such^a gathering .would be. ibt-

^T;::ur InnualX^'i:;^ and l^ng may it live.

J G. WOODS. Mayaguez. F.
^

my life. It has not changed
'meets in my old field to-

1 have no personal story to tc
- meetings. I aim to attend the

morrow, and I expect to ‘^^tcml the mtetn g

meeting of Presbytery, and ^ in the missionary

services. hut I take no
interest on my part, noi

work. This is through no
|^.^„as off after you re-

because I am di.squalihed. ^\,bser the day, and 1

J.' F. YOUNG, Carthage. mul the

graduated a month later. It
^ context, homileticaliy speak-

days immediately before am ’

j j ^ always late in writing

i„|, are the.busiest n the
^^fess l blrbetter hurry something

the conclusion to you. Personally I

along to Ward, for 1 shall
^ ^ „ doubtless much better

have httle to report. God has been g

than we deserve, l .haye either white or

my head (where ^mitt and
inches more boy than a

black) than I
thriving splendidly. My people are just

year ago, and Mrs.
. ver were —show their appreciation

as steady in their pace as they
,.!>rlvms Tust at present I am

mostly by .sitting
f

J""

'JJ" ^ .migliboV of mine. Don't know
trymg to get Dr. U. G. Sdu

i, is sake 1 do not know wbether

Tw^urto Tie lord be’;ith you all this new year is my prayer.

rnvrt TTSION— It is no easy matter to inscribe fitting words

to close' such a class letter as tlle-
tbere is

;‘everely taxed the patience and mgenntty
cure some of the letters has

^
,-cjoice with you m

of the committee, now th.it the work
sympathize

psifiiiisiii
ll;;%rraTlll^bealh%lr:nJtlt'antl faith during the com.ng year.-W.

for the Committee.
^ \V\RD.

e.'h,’ pence,
B A.. KONKLE,
F. W. HINITT.

Committee.
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GREETINGS FROM OLD FRIENDS.

HERRICK JOHXSON, D. D„ Thc Plaza, Chicago—Dear Ward:

Big enough to be the father of the class of 92 yet compclkd,

nolens volens to be the “Ward" of the class through all ‘he year,

you are just too good for anything in wr.tmg me so hearty ^ 't

has warmed all the cockles of my old heart,

ed memories of the days when you fellows of 92
,

shoot! I have been through deep waters this past year,

doubtless know. Many of you were welcomed by my
the hospitality and cheer of 1070 N. Halsted street, and vo„ came o

know something of the v.'orth of the woman God ga\e to me, in

mT ow"nJn-y days at Auburn. Her home-going has

past year with the richest, deepest, saddest and sucetest of >”> so

?ows Dear Ward, tell the boys of ’92 that this is my message to them

from' out of the cloud that is bright as if shot through

and “big with mercy.” Don’t forget, amidst the daily round of carc^

and toils, to tell the dear, dear wife of your
w^

that vou love her. It lightens the burdens and makes ^

round ” ^nd the memories of those heart reveahngs w.l be like he

wk of God You fellows of brain and brawn, toughened by serticc

ami developed in the thick of hard battling, facing a magnihcent oi

portmiity be teadfast and true and brave and tender. From the stin-

Lt Mope^’otlife 1 send you back the woril as

heights and gathering spoil for the Kingdom of God. It pa>s to

good.”

\ S r\RRTER D D-. Chicago—To the Boys of 1892;-—Thus

a visitor, true that the minister is not
influence you 'L once was—I am not sure that

looked up to
minister who has acon-

't true at a 1. tor ^ ‘ ^
,vill find his

secrated Aeart h come to him for advice, as in any
people as ready o

,elf-interest in tireless effort for

former generation. Hut lie n
„^.ached in the church at Lebanon,

his church to t re%%a I

^ ^ testified as strongly to the

IiKl., in U aHistlc soul of the pastor,

unity and love ^ country round about revived my old-

!;rt"fc!;1SC’ Bid u matter^ not wliat state we are in. a man
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is happiest where he sees his work prospering under his hands. If ^
you arc like most men in the upper thirties, you are compelled to

take as well as receive some of the hardest blows of trial and pain, and
it may be. of temptation. It would probably startle you to look into

one another’s hearts and see what crushing loads are being carried.

Some troubles would look small by comparison, and others would be
better borne for witnessing a brother’s fortitude. The very fact that
so many burdens are being carried is a proof of the value of our
high calling for ourselves as well as for the world. Those to whom
you minister, lean the harder on you because they divine in some
mysterious way, the secret of your power and the fellowship of suffer-
ing. May joy and success go with you all in this new year of service.



LETTER

.

ANNUAL CLASS
McCormick Seminary Class '92.

Letter Uc. 17.

Crook'ston, Minn., May 10, 1909.
Dear Classmates—VVe arc glad to semi out the class letter a

little earlier this year, owing to a more prompt response to the no-
tilications of the committee, and we rejoice with you all in the good
things you will find herein. The annual roll call exhibits the follow-
ing results:

F. L. REXEDICT, Alva, Okla.,—Another anniversary, another
mile-stone on life's journey, a few more grev hairs, and possibly for
some, a few less to get grey. I thought of you yesterday, and it seem-
ed but as yesterday when we were listening to Dr. Craig. Rut when
1 look about me, see the young six-year-old, and hear him say
"papa,” I wonder have 1 been sleeping, as "Rip Van Winkle.” I

prayed the Father to baptise the boys of '92 with the Holy Spirit.

And may we be powerful for Him. As for myself and family, we
have been happy, hopeful, and I believe helpful. We have had no
sickness, no sadness, no disaster. God has been mindful of us,

whereof we are glad. My work has been strenuous. I have traveled
7,804 miles, visited 505 homes, preached 178 times—but not the tur-

key sermon each time—know of 122 conversions and additions to

our church. I am not always able to receive the number who unite

with other churches. 1 held eight series of evangelistic services so

far as I now recall. MacLeod is the only classmate 1 have met this

year. 1 spent a very pleasant time in his home in I’ueblo. I pray
the new year may be rich in blessings for each of you.

A. L. RERRY, Lake Andes, S. D.—April 7th was an unusually

strenuous day for me. .\ drive of nearly fifty miles in a raw wind
was required to meet the demands of two couples that had fixed upon
that day for marriage. I am thinking of reserving the day from such

encroachments another year. The fees were good, however. I am
<levoting them this year to the new church building we are planning.

We have outgrown tlie structure we dedicated in 1905, and when I

suggested an addition, some of the men suggested a new building in

stead. We now have $3,000 toward a $5,000 building. A series of

meetings in March resulted in twenty-live additions, largely young
people. I had a delightful visit—all too short—with Evans at ineet-

ing of presbytery, which recently met in his home town. He is the

only '92 I have seen during the year. 1 was deeply mortified not to

have seen Walker while in Rome. How very much more those brief

three days would have been! Especially to have gone with him to

his work instead of gaping at the crowds in St. Peter’s. It is almost

the only regret of the trip. I have been greatly enjoying ‘‘The Jun-
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gle Folk." The rich vein of humor recalls a seminary
J

had an attack of appemlicitis. and hosier was
Fos^e.S

Milligan came in to jolly me up, ami was so
^ mdet and 1

him stop- for the doctors orders were to keep perfectly quiet, ana i

was shaking too much. 1 am looking forward to the coming of the

Uater and hope the ensuing year may be the best for you all, espec

ially our patient printer.

E ROYD McAlcster, Okla.—Ward's various reminders of the

class icltcr have been received .ami have been h'jrsistently neglcctc^

because of lack of time to iirepare and write a lettci wortliy ot be

imr embalmed in class history. There is really nothing of intuest to

write a^ The cla.ss of '92 is altogether clerical, except my

humble self, and the tendency of the lives of the rest of the class is

away from iny life, and hence the doings of my lite are increasingly

less interesl.ng to the rest of you. You do not know or appreciate

the joys and . difficulties of a lawyers life, and I am fast forgetting

what little 1 did know of the joys and sorrows of a minister s life.

The varying method of making a living and the differing ambitions

affect the whole tenor of the life, and we divide. Our ways become

more and more divergent, and we have left but the common sympathy

of labor congenial to our different callings as the basis of communion.

Each to succeed must labtir incessantly, and the greater the success,

the more exacting the labor. The more universal and lasting the king-

dom the sharper the thorns that compose the monarch s crown. \on

with your increasing ministry, and me, with my increasing practice,

fmd the joys of life in the triumphs that come froin constant study

and unceasing labor. It is when we try to share our joys and sorrows

w.lh each other that the task becomes difficult. The view point is

different and the richness of complete companionship seems lacking

If occasion demand, I will try your case and enjoy the struggle ami

be content, ami you will marry me or preach my funera and be con-

tent. Hut when 1 try to tell you how the case is tried and to give

you the thrill of it, and you try to tell me of the sermons you have

i>reached. each grows weary, and each is glad when the tale is ended.

Neither understands nor appreciates the line points in the other s game

of life. The bond of sympathy and interest is lacking. It is spiritual

oil and water, unmixed and iinmixable. V\ e are not fellow contest-

. ants in the game. 1 am a spectator of your game, and you are a spec-

tator of my game. The interest is not heart-felt and vital, but pass-

ing. local, temporary. However. I like to hear liow you come on. 1

do not care for your game particularly, but I do care for you.

L. J. D.WIES, Swarthmore, Pa.— I am with you again in the home

land I ast May we landed in San Franc’seo. and we do not plan to

relu-rn to China. The occasion for the change is the broken condi-

tion of Mrs Davies' health. I resigned my formal connection with

the Hoard of Foreign Missions last January. Since returning to

America 1 have had the privilege of speaking about the work of God

in China to a good many churches, b'or the last three months 1 have

been especially presenting the facts regarding the Shantung Union

College wbh a view of securing funds with which to develop that in-

stitution. 1 have not had directions yet as to my permanent work

here in .America. I am praying that God may bless you all, granting

to us that being lilled with the Spirit we may be ‘‘Good stewards of

the Maniffild Grace of God." "That in all things God may be Glori-

fied through Jesus Christ whose is the gbiry and the dominion forever

and ever."

¥

\
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j R. M. DILLON, Carboiichilo. 111.—The Dillojis an* all down mi
Lpypt still, not serving the enemy with rij^or, hut the hrethren with
rare delight. This new Ej? t. unlike the old. ahoumls not in tlesh
nots. hut in fruit-baskets. 1 wisli you could all he here this >prinj? to
eat strawberries out of my new patch, which is just now in bloom.
You of the northland know nothing of a land rtowinji with Jersey
cream and juicy berries, but such is the Ep:3'pt of .\merica. If its

climate were as good as its fruit and vet^etables we miKht never wish
to leave it. As it is we are in constant dread of some pain or pesti
lence. Rut at present we are all (juite well and should not fear.
Church work in all departments is y;etting on well besitles in the evo-
lution and devolution of civic affairs during the last four years we
have had much to do with bringing about a great reff>rmation in morals.
The saloons have been kilknl so tlea«l that they will never have a
resurrection, and a firm righteous grit> is now on the city government.
We arc planning a union meeting and everything points to a Chris
tian Carbondale. I am the oldest j>astor in the city, ami for aught I

know could die here if I wished. Rut before I do die 1 w«sh in my
heart that some of you fellows would take no a collection and get
Pence some postal cards before he sends me another thing like that

1 received through the mail the other day. I think one more dose
like that would put me all in. 1 have tried seven times to read the

blame thing and the last time worse than the first. Talk about “y'-'r

glot-tol-o-gce, but this will get all ov ye.” Did any of y«>4i get one
like it? If not. 1 want to tell v(Ui that it is the worst ever. Hoping
to see many of you this year, believe me to be yours most affection-

attly.

^ W. H. ENSIGN, Manchester. Iowa.— It is just live o’clock in the
afternoon of a busy <lay, but there are many thoughts about the boys
and girls of ’92, w’th prayer for you all. A gbui vear for us here again,

with the peace of God ami the jiower of llis Spirit. Paul McClintock
rejoiced and encouraged us with his i>rescncc and a stimulating addres.'f

on the work abroad. Good words, too. have\ome t«> us fro?n other

brethrc!! of the Presbyterv as they tell of' McClint<ick’s addresses.

Our class letter is a great bond of fellowship; you ought to hear either

McCormick men remark about its value—one lately looked over a

part of mv ble of the letters. Thanks again to Ward, and all the com-
mittee. who. ever since the day I'oster stood up and fathered and fos-

tered the plan, have been on ceaseless vigil over these letters. Good
bye all. and God bless you.

A. F. ERNST. Macomb, III.—Atiother year gone. I feel just as

young as 1 did seventeen years ago. 1 presume 1 look a little older,

and know that my hair is getting a little thinner on tlie top of my head.

Rut 1 enjoy life as much as I ever did. The past year has brought

its blessings and gives me new cause for gratitude. Each year as it

comes and goes seems the best yet. Our church work the past year

has gone on prosperously, and we report an advance in benevolences.

. (Jur membership remains the same as last year, seven hundred. ^ly

family is the same in number, but the’boys are growing in stature and

\ wisdom and I hope in favor with God and man. Have just had a

^ pleasant visit with Young at Carthage, as our Presb\iery met with

his church. He is as fat as I am. and if anything, a liltD more sa>sy.

His people think that he -is all right, and he believes the peoj le of his

church to be intelligent, and of good judgment. I am driven with pas-

toral duties and do not find the time I would like for study, but be-

lieve I am able to preach a little better every year. I sometimes won-
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,ler how the people Imil mitience to l^ar
messasic

the sermons of seventeen >Ce
Gospel and expect to con-

now, for T am still preachnn,
niinistry. The more 1 learn of the

linue to do so to the
^ is fixed in the Gospel of onr

isms of the <h.y the deRrees in Mason-

^;rd idr^dibed -‘sir i-vrid Vc^c-y

E S EVANS. White Lake S. D.-l

not Ward’s fault. He has
1 have spent

visit from Berry. It
T heard him preach

since leaving the Semmaiy. y
p |

,iow in session. But
last evening, and he is sound. Oui

,,.,ite this letter.

„o. beinB very busy. I %‘r af o^fr business can be

1 am planning to mo\e
p ^vho are with us arc

closed out. We like
^he best advantages we can.

growing up. and Sterling. It

I was in Kansas last year, ami imug

is right close to Cooper Co eg . J
^ country school house

here we will move. 1 still horn
. vears That is about

I have been working there for
. our dassmates. but Berry

all the preaching I do. ^
'

°h ime^ by. I hope

^2h’o^^’li^;s'hL\Srii^hi;^b;:^^Tin tbe year gone by.

J. V. FINDLAY, Dalton, .Obio.-U -scarcely

seventeen years have gone by ”
|,.|g \s usual, when we have

anniversary °'\b'-ay^>-
®;,itb me. After stating to

a '"P;
was the seventeenth anniversary of the gra.lnation

my people that it uas iiu.
. i,^„. ...p nre scattered, and men-

l:‘Tofflkd^;r'T:s .Z for Hyde m

infLAty iff
yf

;^ing dm V- fifil.fX
County Option election our

ff t. immediately pre-

ceding our pra^^er {fl fetter call on
were union services. Hawley

.
iir>in them out I am proud

some of the Ohio antusaloon people to
r.-c or six

ifaifi'f i:rrwfI of ofriU™ «
faf^rhlfe LfTrfgflifg'LrVdTfftVryerfo fen to

4ke pad in prayer and association meetings, with some tl^gree of sue

cess
^

I hid one field where nearly every man,

lead in prayer in public. Here the

ing. We live within about a two hour s drive of my Alma Mater, t

University of Wooster.
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W. S. FOREMAN, New Castle, Ind.—Here we are again. I won-

der how many of you may at this very moment be writing the annual

and thinking of the hoys of ’92, and offering a fervent prayer for the

success of each in his held. Certainly a volume of supplication such

as ascends today, from the many quarters of the globe, whence we

are scattered, is well pleasing in the sight of the bather and will >ield

a rich blessing. The past year has, in most res-'cets, been an unevent-

ful one for us. We have been busy at the present nost ot duty and the

fruits of our labor has not been unrewarded, j;et it has nut been as

full and glorious as we could have expected Some souls Inivc been

gathered in. the saints strengthened, and a few shekels gathered for

the extension of the kingdom abroad. Health has been ours |or t ic

most part, tho’ our daughter was very ill during the month of

last, but the Lord graciously spared her to us. Several o el O'vs

were at our Synod last fall, ami we had the joy of a

once more. What do you say to a class reunion on our 20th anniver-

sary’ We can make our plans to gather in the old home nest at

McCormick. 1 for one vote yea. Will begin to save my

awav so as to be there, and we will have our wives to write that 20th

lett/r and we will bring them with us. and have the fun of

them in convention. He! Hi! Ho! to McCormick we wi 1 go, for our

reunion in 1912. We hope that he rest of you

year of your lives, and have won many, many, souls for the Master.

Much love to all.

'
T E FOSTER, Orleans, 111.—The sunshine of God’s favor and

or ed thM is more than double what it was
only 108 lepoited largest number
when I

-‘Tl e Mr ig^ exiftence" is past for the pres-
reported since 1862

nhirto do more for the spread of the gospel
ent, -d we shou d -

, J, him at the Broth-
elsewhere. Ha%Ucy

j, H laugh, or its lineal de-

“dl^ttr^Th::; Go<rrbl«sh^g an, a.,d t,Lu.l, you to all t.tc

nations of the earth.

T- T-oY Fort Wavne Ind.—The annivcrsitry was to me a

day of prayer, ami inquiro\he^^^^^^^

pie at our prayer "
-ateful to God for your remembrance of

circle of prayer. 1 am y b
,,ear—yes, ami there is the same story

me. and mine of you
^here are three things I must put into

f the Father's to tdl 1 h re ^ Col-



1 TUo cHvs of weariness after one ge^s

the same way that we by those who have survived

Into the work agtun, ^ p"oof fhat the Lord 'oves me?

an operation- HavcJ not ^ hi a helper and a home.

Last and not
‘\oo8 Lcf me present my wife.

^^[^L^'hor
It occurred December 28. •

, sisters. Some of you knew he

Curtis Glenn Fox. to ‘A Hoard of the Northwest, of

as the Young
She has changed her position, being now

Westminster Guild fame, ^he
of the executive

the president, secretary. VAt cl lArt Wayne. Ind. We have a lovely

committee at A We' have had the privilege of welcoming

home and thank God foi it.
^ swin-^s wide open to

'Wciusky and McC mtock nuo ^ ,,, church has been ot

receive any who belong to 3'

SemAtfd^HWh^espmramW
TheWnrs'm‘A.oAWor^.forh.m-Rooml'

Prayers and love from us both for you all,

E. p, GILCHRIST. Newtotvn

idly that I can hardly realize tha w
year I have met with

been a good year in many
J "‘r

some disappointments :nid m.
y

^ chnrdi that is very gratifying-

^r«h'“'Vha"';^;"Ftrd\'ttaTai«
"

my prayer.
'

F W. HAWLEY, (216 E. M--,i;,LFyT’'o&‘Tc\lo:Aas
seems a little out

;Sf‘„7e' ami boys we always will be

"hoys:" nevertheless A ,y' recently, and it did my heart

Foster ate hash with us ou <
‘ hoarding house days of the

good to see him cat.
J/ know that he has a g lod appetite

long ago ^\Ve^\ave had amUher good year in Bloonv

still and IS looking hm.
J*;' j

by many evidences of a

ington. and our hearts
few weeks. 1 attribute a good

spiritual dnickenmg-espcua W ^kimch to the

Peal of the new life m
^l^SWing on the men's work. The enthu-

special emphasis we A ‘W Wntagious. and they are doing a

siasm of some of them <
- your work ever drafts (1 hope t

fnic work for the whole
^'^y'V^Wen and they will help solve the dif*

does net) try to
f..W7ar and alreadv I am pining for the

licnlty. It has Ix'cn a strcniion y
.

^
^nm^er home,

forests of Michman for
W;%,;,nty or more boys of our Jim-

- JAuAng ?bem"’^^A
join in love and best wishes.

j T HENDERSOX, (199(nglvbartSt )^P-;|;^^^^^

opc-niiig of the Synod of ‘

,|uitc unimic, if not without

Paul, lust October, a scene "
„,,.',;eat of authority sat rctir-

parallel in the
^ supported by four members of 92,

r.Uht’Srtr-M-Ws Aid sat kU and Sutherland, and at h.s
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left Williams. R. M.. anti TU-mlerson. Thus the tiftieth anmvcrMiry

of Synod celebrated on this occasion was made mctnorahle 1 can

assure you that four of the fellows acquitted themselves with credit

to themselves and honor to the class. The expectation

Ward’s ditinified presiding the year before was realized m
that even.-ntt. Mrs. H. an<l T had «reat pleasure m ^

ircthcr with Mrs. Stroll ami Mrs. Ward, in our home.

liKan’s success as an author—the pleasure and prnlit

our appetite for the second. Mt^ God Kreath' use him in • rousiuk

interest in that new continent. The refeieiice to Lec m
number of the Outlook, by W. T. Snme

,
—is uratifviiiK to the rest of '92 The flutlnok is done; tlmiiis 111 se

days to caUdi the eye of the world. This last stroke has roaedied the

heart of a considerable part ol it. Have just

is to be in the city tomorrow. .Anfcipatc seenid and heal me 1 mi soon.

A brother lives in St. Paul. Class day found me ot-cmiied " ^

ijelistic work in connection with the Gipsy Smith meet
,

has blessed our city ureatly. Chrisfans, especialh . m i.re. t n ini c . .

found themselves relishim; the i?nspcl as perhaps net er before, an

are lowing renewed activity. Reports have greatly exaggewa teM he

number converted, but not the spiritual value of the work.
^

v .

as brouRlit its successes as its failures, or rather we contributed hem

EH: s::d
^n

ycai.
‘J/:””' V w.v Preached a sermon upon the subiect

iEsTfall.’' Go and do lil<^wisV brcthrcni. and XhZu
well wishing and earnest prayers for you all. I am. 3 0tir^

of ’92.

r I HERM.D. Oxford. 01iio.-( After Herald's response last

year I was in hopes he would "get the

iMu^'s^ii^TCr rJ;ei:,"L^i:t^rwe'i:inJ^ uni; di.

rect next year.—W.)

T- \\r utxtttt Danville Ky.—Another year added to the class

recoH, and I -tngine the
^:::^'::i:;,imd'’and deHlwd' T

completed a new budding P The work of the ohl college

improvement proiects
'' Kentuck” demand an enormous

is Vro.perous. The
of the whole system of

amount of work m
•

, j
to the wei«rht of work in the

oublic education, and that <
- ^ beginning of

administration of the and Centre Cob
an educational revolution in

r. connection. We
lege has an important

not long since It was a great

had a del'ghtful visit
kl talk of the old davs and the new

privilege to
'o^^^Vnrfkrth heR onpo Umities and problems for us all

ones that are coming vith '"'T " R
jlie letter, though last vear

Xthat w/cannot"have a dass reunion including our families? Most
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. 1 1 hlcssine for all the boys

cordial r.Rar<ls with good w, sites a.t.l God s bless.nt

J B. HOWARD, Pcotone,

our class day. and f.msh ^ Chicago and v.c.ntty

tnniirht 1 Still lookiiipc
. ,• Ti-ivc to (lo soHic Tinuff iviy-

whilfyoi arc all out on the ^nnK Ijn-
attacking the

self though, Arc moving along slowly

pulpit and sometimes the pe
. closing my third year. Since

lomc encouraging Can’t tell whc lv

1802. four years has been the long -

1 ^^niissioner from the Chi-

er Twill exteml the limit or not
' Kansas City, last year.

cago Presbytery to the Genual Ass
to sec them.

Met a number of the class of 92 se
Our benevolen-

Well, our annual '^i^^'t^ig pass expenses $426 greater

CCS were increased $33.00
‘'*y';T,

‘ ;.Ao speak of. Not many additions

tlvin last year, and no indehtcdne.
. r' TnrldUness to contend with.

:'’'‘;;e‘church.' The „cP-d .Spi^t to help

and the same Jesus to
the children jom me m best

:.l!she; a\:fman^'prayc^ for y‘our continued fruitfulness.

J. N. HYDE.
is! What marvels He is

ig” has seen His mighty hand tie

narvels in the home land!
have seen Christ m His

^aYt year. Many churches ninian^^^^^ ,nd

rTdv-il glory. A new ideal Satan’s opposition is

missionarv service is being
Christ’s victory, and calling

terrible, showing the reality a
1 Praise Him! Great

for praise of Him who cann <

. ^ present year. One is

messages, too, have come to the
c .t Father, made onrs by

rMdak'of rest and P "JAh that it uright be-

the great love which at Zahary e
1 Christ’s Kingshm —P

come our eternal home, r ”
’

j behalf of you,”—filled with the

Paul, the prisoner of
.bovc A third message is the vision

holiness ami teiulerucss of Cl ns s us mission-

of a still deeper "Pentance m '

’ 5';.^1—to he asked ami re-

aries, a gift from our ^ of conviction of sin may
reived by faith-Mark. ” As of Hindus and Atoliammedans

flow deep enough to ^'=“5'’
^t flow through us? U is from Rome

among whom we bye.
^

“prisoner, wntes of

the most wicked city m the wor
^

-

^-calization essenjial that

hmself as the
“/.^^Armighy^^v in Rome? Brethren, pray for

the river of Grace might flo'i mig among tis. Give

ns. and praise God for AWPAP victory-Praise o Faith

US the Song of the
^ ,, _„ccot some illness last month. The

Personally I have been
. which T wrote has continued wondei-

hlessingin o^^^'l'^^rict work of ^ M without

fully, never a day
baptism. By the end of the mis-

at least one decision for Chr
. hantised against 50 the pre

In year. October 31st. there saying He
ceding year. Since November .

.
^ praise Him.

"vill give us at least two vear. On Christ-

Yesterday the ^^rimber reached 153 t those

mas dav there ''^ere lust 50 dec sioi
the men had

were all the wives and
^

. !^,as a day of great joy and of the

l^o"d’s°g\o^;.^HU^m
toV\ise^for! God is also giving
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A
I

us the spirit of the pastor and of organization m our workers whom

He has already deeply blessed in the j'evival
n.rHt 7ro1n

except to just take our place at Gods right hand in Christ from

henceforth expecting, with the mighty, praiseful expectancy of our

Lord Perhaps you do not all know of my father s going home last

October The rest and joy to him is our comfort in this great sor-

row. Many of you will remember father in the

dear Young ministered to him the last earthly rites, uhich

special mark of the Lord’s tender love.

B A KONKLE. Swarthmorc, Pa.—1 wonder how many times I

have read over the old class letter? What a revelation it is

mil growth, in enterprise, in varie.l e.-rpcnences, '" views ^ ‘nd.

of flip parth' And what a joy it is to meet one of the old tcllows ana

r aA"or;‘ f.:onrwh:re the letLr left off. Last ^

and of a missionary statesmanship of the
; features of modern

will yet find time to give us a l^ook on
\ his new

China. As for
a ^ proud of it—no better book

book on "Jungle hoik in Africa. We
.

^ j ^ ^ ^iew. No
on Africa has been about
member of the class can affo

^^hall hear more of it.

it last year were tine, it is a g Holmes’ "Westminster,
1 had the pleasure, of

”he
and prompted a review

roof of the publishers’ be-

gave it the honor of an editorial
follow it. and Mil-

lief in it the Re\jUs „„ tVat one. The first has already

ligan is now m
‘

j predict not less than two more editions,

gone to a second edition, and 1 r ^he pleasure of attend-

and a couple of translations in ^
j p£ Churches, but saw none

ing a few meetings of he whom Lake

of our boys there,
\ , Hammond. My own plans remain

Foresters will
breast boasts decorations galore, let

unchanged. Since ^Rl P
• p^odest degree of M. A. offered

me express my Co\\^ last June. Then, too. if any

and conferred on 'A
Gallery in Washington just at this

of you should he m Corcoran^ Rosentha ,
m their

writing you might see an P°9^
rcLgnize. I suppose that Stark

annual exhibition. ^ i.L to be “Organization.” The degree

would claim that its title
friendship, be assured, not

and the portrait both ^xi Chicago Art In-

more than that. Then, too. i y pYhildtion vou might have rec-

stitute during the 'Western
won' favorable notice from

ognized a miniature by """b •

. daughter Winifred. I am very

ibe art crities, for it ryaa °
'7ll c abi.ve was written Young dropped

luixions to sec it myself. Since tl c moment,

11 on me minus bis moustache
u- was with Cochran, and it

mtil bis jolly old 7,';': a red hat. Yon know the mons-

SJ'nuK^roAi'iryt Acd hat.

^ ^

graham lee Pyeng year lias

come informing mo th.it t mttsi b
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1 ^Iir work is growing in spiritual power

been one of great ° Luirbed by political con-

even thongh the conntry ha» ^ ^ the Japanese pro-

=£' H'sj;\s:isz SK
i=„rssr: sUaAir ;;srUA.Ai-Aii.S-iS
l)ceii molested by tliem.

secret soc ety and each member must

pro-Japanese. It ts a sort
'

,„i [he name of the society is

e„t his-hair as a badge ot how the Righteous Army

the 11 Chin lli.ai. ^ on I > p,oai people, and many a fellou

would "have it
u l. l^knith because he couldn t prove

with his hair cut has
The Christians cut their hair, ai^.

ne was not an 11 Chin
.,,,,1 „niny a Christian has been

not all, blit a and put through his paces

captured by these
an experience that a Christian

to prove he was a ^
. ,-,-icks loads out into the country. One

had. who has a horse. Rio-htcous Army bamls and was

(lay on a trip he ran nito commanding officer This

immediately cainured
q -‘Where do you come from,

is the examination he
had your hair cut? A. 1

A. 'Tyeng f’aug. Q. churches are there in Pyeng \ang.

am a Christian. Q. number 16 in the song bookA Song sung

Correet answer given, Sii g m
j go about bis business. In

correctly and the they asked me to sing

telling me of the expericncL lie . ai
. favorite song,

mimlfcr 16 1 knew I was
"f four kmds o/these Righteous

Last spring on my 7';”
f^, "y,elf. The hrst band stopped me

Army chaps, and had a
i ,vas not a Japanese, and

and put me ^ they made their inquiry It was a

the last band shot at me lx
. ^ | Xo harm was done, but t

case of short hrst and
"si It is great pleasure to get oflf this

was interesting, to say tlx ka^^t. i r
^

the coming
LTfecting to vou classmates, and ^

‘ fo,- you Milligan.

the U-tter. 1

'-^,Avhere Z j "
YouAllows wait

I want that hook if I can bnd
surprise—you surely wnU-

until my hook comes out, ^
‘ you will be interested in

Good bye. and God bless yon .,11^
U think^yo

the following sent by Konkk.
Known” “Like many anoth-

of Aprd, on ''Sooto Missionaries 1 l a 1

er observer of the situatmn
“

J
^ AVoeTin which I would rath-

missionary his career. R'R
-'rL- Graham Lee of Pyeng \ aiig,

er stand than those worn b> the K
^ as one of the two

Korea. The world of mission stiuk .
>

^p^dously and romantic-

men. Moffett and Lee. bids fair to prove

ally successful nvssion work n Nor h my part.

nothing les.s than the
sunshine mis.sionary to the mis-

I love him most as a
: ^ssAm^ citv. both Meth-

sionarics. Once a month _ frolic, with Missionary Lee
odist and Presbyterian, get t ^

j
"stunt" and

as ring-master, so to speak,
,vord about bis

woe betide the missionary who
any other body

:r£,„ss: A;Afsr",
S;h,s:“s,tslxi s,™A,m, i. .» i’--"""
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comprehension. Xo missionary shoulil he sent out \\ho has n t .

sen^e of humor. Happy is the station that has a resident "»ih tlu.

eourage ami wisdom to hold his fellows riRorously to a periodical

frolic. Graham Lee is pastor of Pyeng Yang s famous big ^

(there were twelve hundred persons at the nm -week pr.i>cr meeting

on a wintry night when I was there): he is also the only

seventeen other outlying churches, which he visits on '\‘hl .

he is a professor of the theological seminary. ^'h>^'nntendent of a i in

dustrial school that pays its own expenses, geneial

the mission, and special committee on Good Humoi

station—a fair stint of work for one who has barely readied

life."—W.)

SAMUEL LIGHT. Stuart. Xeb.—The alLtoo-brief years of our

fello^^hip at RlcCormic^ has eertaiuly b<irne .fruit. 1

of US wohcl have .shared in the knowledge of it i \V ard s taithfid

..» ^lirr^rtiiis?' the iratlicriiig of newsy lettcis had t.iile 1.

feeding the same flock and shooting the gospel ^hose-

trying to climb into the fold . some o lier way. ^
ly cEter-

monient if the measure of it is
Y:.. 'po get country

mined effort to subdue the rural distric s to

boys and girls within range of our colleges

nf mv faniilv are now posscssers of sheep -
_ . .. i,.,c

teaching English in Japan,

promised to visit Korea and
\ ^

‘

^ 7)^ Pjml n. Rcrgeii.

Swallcn forces, and gree’t my o t c
-‘it ’

\ hope the entire

nresident of the North China college at Wei
..1 ^ jS of six may become m^sionanes^an^ teachm. C-K

_

to say "I never W write that 1 am ilelighted to say that

rdr^T^liu indegant condition ^r^i^ndM^

Jhi^k’ofFmdt'oi yr'as'FrpoLhed shaft” or ”a skillful swordsman,”

one of the heroes of the twentieth centmy.

M. H. MacLEOD.
versary day my contribution to the annual class

pastor-at-large, nut it ilel.y
^ •..).)oinled time as usual,

letter. 1 remembered
f writing my greetings to you all.

nnd I do my part now ^he vw
y ^ Vssenibly last May 1 ba<l the

As a commissioner to
as a vidtor at the

pleasure of meeting a ‘ p j^y of meeting such of you

Imxt assembly in. Denver
^ ’\V

as may ^e. conmiissioners or
look favorably upon

visit in nud-wmter ^ ^r ul p ,vav.

a proposition I had for him
book. I have not read it

One of my
''on {he readableness of the book.—for .t

all yet. That is no f\{l;^Leod has used the book as a text

is immensely ‘on Africa. She thinks it a valuable

book for a misisonary °
-^Ve congratulate the writer. I

contribution to ‘^^ssionary
^ g^t Mrs. MacLeod does not

have enjoyed my nV relish my absence^

'vffn\Sriell‘^°W
g^rateLl for these evidences of the
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favor of God. Accept our uowVay He? who°sc

riur^ind
a„/Vours the best gifts yet in

this, another year.

p, W, McCLINTOCK. <2723 Nebn^ ^
very grateful for the remimlei wha ‘

. from an itinerant trip,

ago and which 1 found here
i)lcasant vacation here at

We have spent the greater ^ oir^np board and after a time
home. My last letter was w

States, where we have been rc-

spent in Europe we came
been vciV unfortunate in not see-

newing old acquaintances. \,ba\e been
>

^
Himtt,

i„g ve^y many of the
Vi I'^d^md

alS^o a Sunday with Fox and
the traveler,

is needless to say that a loya
* spent in Chicago

Some four or five of my fmie hjis^
(Doctor of Ma-

studymg in the hope of
j 'mVcnga'mig my passage back to

chines—not of Medicine). h ‘ J August In the meantime 1

China and we hope to
Citv an^ the First Church

am spending my time in Sio x C y
< ^^t^br^ee months have been

here when called upon
, e hon^ the missionary

spent in visiting chinches in tl P „-.yQ rny experiences and
spirit. T wish I had the time and

pleasant
some of the deductions resu ting

nppUed bv those of us wdio arc

:?S'ES:!S.;^y'S75"^sl.r
wishes to all the class.

F W McCI USKY. (3252 California Avc.) St. Louis, Mo.—What

I deplore 'most is ^ad
wunter 1 chanced to he in y ^ bict missed seeing
the great pleasure of meeting his good wife. 1 just missec see g

p4i McClintock Paul, ohl hoy, why cant you conic down to bh

In fact, boy,s, the thoughts I "t ,‘S, ' J joi,/.

~lly and.spinLal.y

^
v n ye Hr/iar appearecl before the ministers here, and aM<cd to

nreach occasionallv and will deliver the opening sermon at V'

Umv next week Think of it! I was on a committe-c with him to in-

luiJ] a pastor He was to charge the pastor, and I the people. I e

cmne to hear me preach one day and went to sleep It renmidul i

oi xL American in England. The guide swept his ^^hw^irt the

dome of a cathedral and said: “Many noble men sleep beneath tins

roof’’ The American (luicklv responded. “Why don t you ^ct ^ '

ter oreachcr’” So if I put Dr. Johnson to sleep it is his own fan t.

He had me in his clutches once and
o7aVe'

er of me (’) The good doctor is now about 77 or 78 years oi age.

^ut I s^w the firVflfsh from his eyes as of old. when one fay a trav-

eling preacher-lecturer sprung a point on his owm failure to draw a

evening congreg^ This has been a difficult year in tins sectiom

but we^ave ended it more prosperously than almost any other. I a

iust completing the raising of about a thousand dollars, and it has.

iome easy My church is in the best spiritual condition I have ever
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known, and we liave received nearly half a hundred new members.

The blessings of God upon you is inv prayer.

R. H. MILLIGAN (342 West 58th St.) New York City.—This

year, for the first time, cxce* t while I was in Africa, I have missed

seeing several of the fellows whom 1 have been accustomed to see fre-

ciucntly, and it makes a difference. I feel impoverished in such things

as inspiration, initiative, and a stock of good stories. I have <)bscrv*

cd several times recently that when I tell a story or essay a joke tlie

other fellow has responded with a look of complete mental vacuity,

which was not altered when 1 added a lucid explanation of the joke.

I begin to suspect that my stock has grown stale with age ami rep-

etition and is in need of replenishing from the fresh stores of 1 ence

and Stark, from whom 1 have always stolen my best, h or that mat-

ter. I would like to see everv one of you. Ihe class of 92 has the

reputation of being, on the whole, (with such exceptions as mysell}.

the best class that McCormick Seminary ever turned out; and there

a reason.” I have, indeed, had the pleasure of meeting this year a

member of the class who is not only, like all the rest of you. a man of

real importance, but also a man of literary distinction— 1 mean Kon-

kle, of course, whom I visited at his home in Swarthmore. 1 think

of each of you today, and pray for each, that the coming

richer than the past in the achievement of those things to \\hich \\e

have definitely consecrated ourselves, and the enjoyment of every good

thing,

WILLIAM PARKER. Wappingers Kalis, N. Y.—This, you

is my first pastorate, and T am now completing my third year

this church Up to this period I have been a home missionar> ”^y
churchk. Th's summer we will renovate the extenor

”
J'-

building, ami next year we expect to L
Gothic in style of architecture. I am giving mvsclf

^
and pastoral work, also I give the tenth of " ihhW 1^^
I am preaching my best and my church

^

mm^ p pp - .e S^ces

ten minutes of the
'Pj-,

'

\ was a commissioner to

s’L^d'^ast yeL“” This I am planning to spend my vacation ,n

Europe, where live my parents.

T^-r-xi^ir nc.K Fnrt St W) Detroit. Mich.—Youth has

E. H. PE>JCE
/Jp^fi^^Ler enjoyments of repasting on mem-

ferved its ends, and th
are beginning to be ours. I could

ories more and less
this fact this morning as I cast you all

rer'’fX^"mrnd'’whi.eA°fay?ng^
you. God bless the lot of you. It
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has been a pride and deli^dit to call you classmates. The world has

net 1 card much about us: we’ve been too busy doing things to send ni ^
tlic reiiorls. That may explai’i the delays of our letters to Ward. I

tru.st that you arc all good t day, as 1 am. I'm even now writing this

letter on tlie seventh day of April. Since Roger Morgan has de-

camped I'm a little lonesome here in Michigan. Some of our dreams

have come true hereabouts. The Church House of which 1 gave inti-

mations last year is now a reality, and we seem to hold a moitgagc

on the future. Twenty years ago this coming fall we fell afoul of

each other at McCormick. Don't mention it. Mrs. 1892 begs us not

to mention it. Bless her dear heart—their dear hearts; they look

vounger now than when, having popped the (luestion, wc were told

by them to go question tlie poj), One of Paul McClintocks associates

in Hainan told me the other day that he is one of the very great

missionaries of China, that he is a perambulating^ encyclopedia; that

when anyone wants to know anything at the mission, he simply

bawls out across the compound and asks Mack. We should call him

the John DeWitt of Hainan. It will be a great thing to have all our

missionary fellows introducin'’’ us to the Chinamen. Koreans, etc.,

up in heaven, brought there through their agencies. Doubtless you

have read Milligan’s book. If not, you cannot repair your neglect

too quickly. Hope to see some of you at McCormick commencement.

O. L. PRENTICE. Flora, Ind.— 1 have waited one day to write

my letter so that T might write the letter and celebrate my wife s

birthday at the same time. Yes. April 8th is Mrs. P.’s birthday—How
ohP Oh, no. I am too diplomatic to be caught by such a question.

My*wife reads the letter, you know. I am glad the time to write the

class letter has come; it is worth the flight of another year to get the

letter. Our work has gone forward about as usual the past year. Wc
have had strength and courage to do our tasks fairly well. The work

itself has progressed some, so the year has not been lived in vain.

Gratitude and oraise How from our hearts as we retrospect its exper-

iences. I have two boys in college and a third about ready to start.

One of our boys lu^s asked to go out as a teacher under our Board

of Foreign Missions. He has not yet received appointment, and is

uncertain as to whether he will be sent. Wc arc at present engoged

in some s]>ecial meetings, with a McCormick man to help. I see

Stark and Williams frequently. Met several of the boys in the as-

sembly at Kansas City last year. .Ml is growing better with me. and

fifty years is not the dead line.

U. G SCHELL. Raymond. Neb.— I did not know that a letter

fr-jm the humblest of y ur classmates would bi* cither missed or val-

ued. If there is anything of interest herein, v .ni can out it in—dim-

1 late the rest. I came here in June. 1908 Wfi had a buildnig iirojcet

to finish. We now have a modern, up-to-date church, with a basement

enuipped for social gatherings. We are eleven miles from Lincoln,

ri.c heavens arc shut up and there is no rain, and it is dirty, dirty,

—

a real Nebraska dust storm. Mv family is well now. but the cliildren

have just had a siege of measles. The children are doing

schn 1. and will be ready for a college course in a fe.v ye.irs, if ihev

continue in well doing I have the Baccalaureate beb)re high school,

and Memorial before G, A R.. 16th and 23rd of Mav 1 ni husv like

the rest of you. I have Milligan’s book. “The Jungle h'lk of Africa.’

rnd as soon as I can am going to pay my respects lo him.^ Milligan-

was good to me at the seminary, the same as the re--', 'd .he "boys.’

He read more than one lesson in Theology to me out of old Ilouge.
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to save my poor eyes. I am quite well when I knock around aivJ don't
study much, but I have to go slow at study—my nerves go all to pieces.

We have a good Presbytery. Some of my former collcag'us are in

the state, and I'm not lonesome. My father died at York, Neb., Feb
ruary 26th, and was laid away at Deer Creek, Ind., March 1st near
sunset, beside mother, near the old cot where I was born. Stainl to

your guns, boys, and keep the devil on the run.

W. S. SMITH, Oakland. Ore.—Ward's second reminder is at

hand and so 1 hasten to send my contribution for the class letter.

Ward is certainly a lively embodiment of patience, or he would cut

some of us fellows off and cast us out for all time. But instead of

that he writes us once, twice, and sometimes three times, just as nice

as he knows how, and patiently waits for our reply. I'or one. I am
ashamed and beg his pardon. I am anxious for the class letter that

1 bought me a little farm, and have been living close to nature during

the year just past. In my last letter I said that I was trying to make

up my mind to take a much needed rest, but was not sure that I

would be able to hold myself to my resolution. Well. I succeeded.

I bought me a little farm, and have been living close to nature during

the year. I have done almost no pulpit work, exce-'t for a short time

to help the Rosebury people out after Dr. Townsends resignation,

while they were looking for a pastor. I have had about as many fu-

nerals and weddings to attend as while in the pastorate. Aside from

diis work my time has been spent at Oakhurst ranch, and it has beei

a' delightful year of rest. We have a good '>astor and it is a real

treat to attend his services. May God’s choicest blessings rest upon

all the men of '92.

H R STARK. Frankfort. Ind.—Just to show you that I can be

prompt when occasion demands, I am going to get this letter off on

time I write it in spite of Pence’s reminder, not because of it. Had 1

waited to read the latest effusion of that above-mentioned epistolary

outlaw this letter would not have been forthcoming for some months

vet rpresume that, by drawing liberal drafts on the imagination, the

ieiierously proportioned, hideously executed, oun-ageously quixotic

Conglomerate of crazy-quilt typography, and lurid demoniacal peiiinan-

ship, might be interpreted as a gentle insinuation that the annual let-

ter was due, but there was nothing definite to indicate such a purpose

save the postmark "Detroit,’' and the mystic serpentine subscription,

oTrather, circumscription. "E. P." Such a pa imosest. if carefully p e-

served in some museum, might easily be mistaken m ^
tonian fragment or a new Epistle ot Barnabas. 1 modestly offer the

suggestion (with no intention of wounding his feelings)

when Pence sends out his annual prod he shall be rccpiircd to use sta-

tionery that has not been printed, or written on. more than six times

? ^nr amMuea a prayer for each of the dear old boys, now
class picture, and

. ah ,-,f intt venr’s messages were

jik£ '.0 ?'s'
“
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Ld aU reports were suggestive of things

er and we hope better things to be done.

book^^i have devoured with consummate avidity, and hope to '^evoui

:,°othcVvoln,t,7in similar fashion when it

t^^^

f-,11 I'tdlow; 1 hone you have all discovered that ^^c ha\e a ntcrary

Lenins of high order antong our numlter that you tave reac h.s book

^^nrl h'lv.' recommended it to your churches and fricndb. 1 regard tm.

: igle Fol^Td^^^^^ as one of the hnest literary outputs of the

niess in re° ent years. Pence. Hawley and 1 hope to do what we can
press in

tbe Pan-Presbyterian Alliance in New York

in The famify join me in greetings and best wishes to the mem-

bers of '92.

GR\NT STROH, Warren. Minn.—You may be interested to

know that Ate day opened here with a blizzard;
?hsA“of’’9?

the inside Before breakfast I offered a prayer for the class ot v-.

The Lord bless you all and keep you. He has been good to

er vear All of our needs have been abundantly supplied, and His

blessing has been upon all of our work. It was a special ^

meet the boys of '92 who are located in Minnesota at the Synod last

October in St. Paul. Had not seen Henderson or Sutherland since

graduation Another and more recent pleasure was to have Ward

for hve days while he was here preaching for me every

evening We enjoyed his sermons too. But a sad flung has

s nee he returned home-so he writes. Some miscreant cut off his

moustache Poor Ward! But I tried, as best I could, to console him.

Some of the rest of us know just how he feels. The way is sinoothei

farther on. Still, it is always best to shun evil companions \ es again

1 want to say that I have had a good year. My pastoral work here

is not heavy which gives me more tune for stucly^ Some

the Word have opened up to me with wonderful deal ness. whiW

( ther portions have grown more precious. Have any of you procured

a copy of the new “Scolleld Reference Bible?” Allow me to heartily

recommend it. It is full of good things,

H B SUTHERLAND. (4527 Cambridge St.) Duluth, Minn—Bel-

lows you should have seen that ‘'quartet” of bald beards on the ros-

trum the opening of Synod last October luilding up the hands o

our distinguished retiring Moderator. Ward, no doubt, is telling you

all about It in his letter today, but we will be

mention of it. It is one of the cherished memories of the y

•class”-ically speaking. Ward says he ‘extinguished himself on that

historic rostrum, but he gives some credit to the four famous cxtin-

guishers”—Henderson and Williams on his left, and Stroh ai d Suth^

frland to his right, Let me tell yon.-for about one hour 92 was

“the whole thing” Well, the fellowshin and association of those days

at Synofand e'specially that gathering of the classmates with their

^vives—some of them—in the Henderson home, was unspeakably good.

Of the other classmates during tlie year ”1 saw none

within the bounds of Synod, but we could not lure him to
\

We have in our Lakeside congregation a ladv who once sat under the
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ministry of Young at Marshfield. Wis..—was married by Young. Her

hnsbaml vows that from the street car one day last August he saw

Rev. and Mrs. Young on Superior street. Duluth, but by the time he

could leave the car they had disappeared and nowhere traced. s U

true. Young? Were you in Duluth, and out again, not so much as

turning your face toward the Lakeside manse ? Locally, we are at our

best in church matters, having just rounded out our seventh year mi

Lakeside. Have made substantkil gains in membership, with steady

growth along missionary lines. An increase m salary has contributed

to our happiness and contentment. Am now m the midst ot a strenuous

efforts ill preparation for entertaining Presbytery. Am looking for-

ward to a perusal of Milligan’s ‘Jungle lAdk. Surely some of you fe -

lows will come up the lakes this season! As the nanou to Roosevelt

outward bound for Africa, so we to our classmates, Au revmr.

W L SWALLEN. Pyeng Yang. K.orea.—The past year has

been a busy one. The daily round is much the same as that

years, though with increasing years tlierc come aLo tlu added re

.ponsibilities. The missionaries in Korea arc a
1 \

strain of special opportunities and strategic privileges. t is har i

s ggle to keep ab east with teh high wave of new developments as

Pmv sweep in upon us. The winds blow strong from the west (1 y

tiv o lapai ) and t l e ship of state is sailing upon a high sea with

^ Am{ the churcJi, while but an . beset on^ e^^^^

fifteen assisting pastors or helpers '' ^ J .
^ \ |,een appoint-

this year Old TestamciU and La
y

^
taught about

tament Scriptures ‘

nnd Training Church, and one
two months in the Bible Institute

church in

month in the Collep. We
"ar hi enabling us

America has remembered Korea
take this conn-

to more fully man the " Taoanesc have launched a school sys-

try for Christ right now. The
that wide-awake

tern with all the red tape ^ enroll our Christian

little empire, we
strong because of the simplicity

schools—simple indeed t i
y V^tmlations which for minutia of de

of regulation—under the
addition to the privilege of what

tail surpass extravagance^
accorded the enviable (,?) task of superin-

I already have to do. ^m acc
^

,,,,th great joy

tending some kfty odd
Hoping that each one may hnd

we meet with Him m Glory.

^ B TATE.
from Konkle. but as this will y V

^ ^ nineteen
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fh.ircbe. T haptiseci ten adults and one infant, and ordained

alter which I walked in home, eleven miles, in two hours and thirty-

eiMit niiniites. I now have rver half a hundred meeting nlacts. 1

.nlv c lint ns churches tl-'-c where there are communicants, so I say

forty churches with nearly 1,100 communicants and 600 or 700 cat-

echumens. All of the communicants except one liavc been J^^ouve

since my return from America in 1901. I am expecting to start for

America the first of June, hut before 1 go 1 sball locate two of

who will finish their studies in the spring. I have live other nun en-

tering the Seminarv. 1 wish I could sec all of you fellows dnimg the

next year. Well, I did not have those buildings to put up the pa^t

vear, as the mnnev did not come, and now another will have it to ao.

God bless each and every one of you.

R O WALKER. (Vialc Regina 185L Rome, Italy.—(We had so

hoped for a message from Walker this year, telling us something of

his experiences in connection with the Messina earthquake, hut he

has failed to respond to Konkle’s notices.—W.J

W. S. WARD. (506 N. Broadway.! Crookston. Minn.— I am just

closing my fourth year as pastor here, and this last has been a stren-

uous one Plans for a new church building are developing, somewhat

slowly, as the population of our city has been on the decrease during

the past year, and we had to cut fifty absentees off our church roll

this spring. Mv family has enjoyed most excellent health, and tor

the first time in many years my wife has gotten through the winter

without a severe illness. The Lord has .gnen us many blessings and

high privileges. T have greatly enjoyed meeting several of the boys

of '92 this vear—four at one time at meeting of Synod where they all

supported me most gallantly in the trying ordeal of preaching the re-

tiring moderator’s sermon. They were very kindlv in expressions ot

appreciation of my effort to prc.scnt the Word, which greatly cheered

and encouraged me. We had a little reunion at Hendersons, where

Mrs Ward ami I were entertained during the Svnod meeting, and we

did have a good time renewing old acquaintance and enjoying the

cidcndid hospitality of the host and hostess. I visited Sutheiland in

his home last Tunc, and preached in Stroh’s church every night for

rearlv a week this soring. Crookston is to entertain the State SuiKuiy

School Convention May 4-6. and T am at the head of the canvassing

committee, which is to conduct a religious census of the citv m two

hours. Milligan’s hook is one of the very finest things T have eve.

read, and I hope that not a member of the class will fail to read it

Some time ago I wrote Or Herrick Johnson asking him to ])rcptue a

little booklet on childrens’ baptism, using his formula, and adding an

adtlrcss to the chiH. also an address to the parents, the whole affair to

‘ell for about %\ 00 per dozen copies, including uiceL' printed certif-

icate. If vou think this would be a good thing, write him about it..

I ec is making a most earnc'^t effort to secure better conditions for

feireign mi‘^’’'i’'riaries, bv p’"e»vi(ling schools, for their children, hut his

plan has not been received with favor hv the Board. He would he

P-lad to ha'-p each of you write Dr. Arthur J, Brown concerning the

Board’s policy in this matter. If we can get the matter sufficiently

talked about something may be done. Let’s have a part in this ad-

vance step in missions.

R M WILLIAMS. Winona. Minn.—About this time last year T

entered upon mv work here at Winona. After a year of service in my
new field. I can assure you I am glad I came here. Winona is a beau-

k

.
#
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tiful city. Nature and art have vied with each other in beautifying it.

Jt is surely a charming place to live. The church is not large, bin

composed of a tine class of people. I am pleased to say that the

church is considerably revived. The congregations have increased

considerably in numbers and interest. The people are developing it\

benevolence and service. They are far more hopeful than they were

a year ago, and arc in a better tinancial condition than they ha\e been

for twelve years, says our church treasurer. We are in the midst of a

series of union evangelistic services. Evangelist Lowry and his

diree helpers. Mr. Moody, the singer and his wife, and Mr. Jack, are

in charge. It is the first effort of this kind the city has undertaken

for twenty years. It is too early to estimate the results. Mrs. Wil

Hams, the three children and myself are well, and we hope you are

all enjoying health and success. Before I close 1 must express my
delight in meeting several of the boys at W inona Lake last summer,

and last fall at Synod in St. Paul, we. the IMinnesota contingent, met

on the platform, and one of our number, our beloved and faithful ed-

itor, Ward, preached the retiring moderator’s sermon. And U was a

good one. bovs. We all should feel proud of W-'ard. Kindest regards

to you all, including your wives and children.

W R WILLIAMS. Thorntown. Ind.—Class day found me this

year in the clutches of the LaGripre. A ;‘shutdn” thougdi can enjoy

the pleasures of reminiscences, and 1 cherished very tenderly that day

those ties that bind us as classmates together in genuine triendship

and Christian service. While physically, 1 have not much to

1 ouffht to be very thankful for the good health 1 have enjoyed dur-

ing the four years 1 have been in Thprntowii. I have not missed a

sinn-le Sunday service throimh sickness, and the members of my fanv

ilyTiavc also enjoyed remarkably good health. My ambition for work

is growing greater each year. When I remember the boys of 92,

tho^e in the home and the foreign held. I am proud

lomr to a class of men that are aggressive in the Master s service.

Some of these days we will whistle past the ministerial dead nie and

Hn!! on as-earnest a. even 'VljaW ^plend.d ml.nte

s.onary to he
wisdom to hold his fellows riROrously to

ulent w th the courage
uuartet of ’92 boys still in our Pres-

't iinui« 'wie X he baton, and we tackle nothing but .stand-

aS mnsic MTy the! Lord bless us all during another year of serv.ee.
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:r“rE:ri,t4S;.;^ri!s r;..r£r £,
;r!S's,Er's;st ra'"¥S'sErb. oJ
Kb, ;= ™3t,” ?:;i",={=r ifEHssE:

home in St. Paul last July. H any of you get to St. Paul this
y

^
and want an old time Fowler Hall

'•‘=‘^"l>EE’-,E''ha’awl^aml V ha“^
hmt fhe same big-hearted man he used to be. Ha\\ley ami i nave

had s V ral Jod vfsits the nast year, and Ernst and fam.ly are go.ng

to visit ns nevt week, when Rushville Presbytery is onr guest. An

now, wishing you all the best things a loving bather can gu e,

say good bye for anothei year.

rnX^CLUSION —This is an extraordinary oerformance, an un-

broken succession of letters since 1892. Superficially it seems to re-

flect a beautiful virtue of continuity in the members of this class, m

pohit of fact it argues .to a .closer

in our midst of a philanthropist, a St. John

for nersistcuce. a St. Job for patience,—a St. Willard tor the resiuuai

graces needful to entice, persuade, woo, compel, induce, extract,

a response from some of you and us. whose hibernationality is Polar n

Us iev clasp Ward’s is the auriferous crown of glory. If ever any

nther^member of the class (except Foster) attempts to assume any

credit forUiis phenomenal historic performance, I shall land o„ h„n

with a withering recital from my files of letters and postals from

Ward, most of which read as follows: '‘Only Dillon or Herald (as

the case may be I and usually neither, has written to date send out

some more hifernal machines.” Ward’s modesty
"'Y

mitting this conclusion going to the printer at Crookston, or ^ar of

the effect of this disclosure of clerical depravity (yours, not Ward,,

or the writer's) upon the compositor, may substitute the conclusion

of one of his recent sermons. But terrible as these truths are, and

awful as it all appears, yet we are a bum lot when comes to consi -

eration of our editor’s convenience m getting our cash, (50c
Y,

words, and 10c. for each additional 100 verbal
^1 \vard teUs

or getting either letter or cash to him on time or at all. Ward tells

me.^bless his heart for the warning, that Stark and Dillon, being bar

pressed for anything else to write, \yith an entirely vacuous year be

hind them, have paid their money this year in order to say some sac-

rilegious things about the undersigned and his thrifty method of em-

ploying superannuated private mailing cards m order

in re>ali7.ing sense of their duty. I «lo not know what I shall do fo,

recourse next year. 1 cannot afford to build a church house every

year in order to have some notifications of dedication eft over to

adapt to the purpose of sparking a virtuous explosion ni them . In a

sobriety, may you live to repent your sms of omission. Neither Wa^
nor 1 believe that this extended probationary neriod is the only oh

vious reason for some of you having lived as long as you have that

4
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is. Ward does not think it all the time. Sometimes he has streaks of

charity. Be good, now. you fellows, and don't let this matter ever

happen again. If I have managed to do some of you fellows justice.

Ward isn’t goin? to charge me anything for writing this conclusion.

However, being hopeless of such an attainment, with nothing hut

meagre English at command, 1 might as well enclose the money. (E.

H. P. for the Committee). ^ ^
E. H. PENCE.
R. A. KONKLE,
F. W. HINITT.

Committee.

The following personal letter in which we will all be greatly in-

terested. was received as the Class Letter was going to press:

MRS S. F. MOORE, Wooster. Ohio.— It was just a year the

Uth of April since 1 came to Wooster with my dear little baby

ier and my youngest son. Edward. In June the two older boys John

and DeFo^est. who had been spending the year in New Haven, Com

-”th lls. Cunis, came to me. I, took a house am
„

keenincr together for the hrst time since we left the dear home m

Korea'’ In^the fall John and DeForest entered the preparatory dc

-irtnient of the University. John, who is almost six feet tall, though

l.: rhfteen years of age. finishes third year preparatory this spring.

He is very liTe his father in every way, and hopes some ^ ^

months old. Gods will is best.
‘ retake." God was

-How we long to liave
a brief, sweet

very good to me. H^
-

j over a very hard place when He
mission to her iiiotber to t

called the husband and father
•

^ thank God for a most
a heaven, and she

of their father which our boys
beautiful memory of the

everyday walk and conver-

liave. Often m thinking y - fellowman, 1 say to my-
sation. and his sincere love

^
for God

self. “And Samuel that his sons and

look him. Please say t
•. greetings to the classmates whom

I take great pleasure in sen g g affection, and in whose
Mr. Moore loved to the last

I feel sure that he is

work and welfare he fe su 1 up higher

?:;rmme";buncLiir^ await them until earth’s little while be

past. Please pray for us.
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GREETINGS FROM OLD FRIENDS.

W G CR\IG n D. (1050 Ualsted St.) Chicago, 111.—When

1 turn my thoughts back to the class of ’92, a Hood of memories springs

up as I bring up the faces one by one before my miml, and tlicn re-

member that seventeen long years have passed since we sat togetner

as pupils and teacher. No tongue can tell the bles^sings that have come

to men and tlie honor which has been given to God through the min-

istrations of the class of *92. To have been one with you in c osc and

sympathetic relations for three years fills me with joy, when 1 realize

that 1 have some little part in the labors which you have put forth in

the cause of our blessed King. Let us all stand upon our guard against

the evils of this wicked worhl. remembering that there is no remedy

for a ruined race like ours save that “Gosped of Salvation which

comes to us through Jesus Christ the Son of God and oui Lord am

Saviour. May your lives be long spared to preach the vyord in all its

simplicity and power, and may your hearts grow more pitiful and ten-

der toward your brother men. and as the cries of humanity come up

into your cars, may the hand be outstretched for instant reliet tor all

the woes and suflfering of our race.

HERRICK JOHNSON. D. D.. (4443 W. Belle Place) St. Louis,

Mo.—Most hearty greetings to the "class of 92. Seventeen years

of toil and tears! Seventeen years of trials and triumphs! \ ou have

toughened sinew, you have hardened, and yet kept flexile, all your

muscles, you have broadened brains and clarified visions, and piled up

experiences. Away now for the mightiest years of your lives, iuin

vour backs on little matters, and do great things for God. You arc at

the mid-continent period. You arc at the height of opportunity. O.

voung fellows, show yourselves men. And if God .should spare you to

a third seventeen years, you will have reached a half-century of ser-

vice. and you will find the sunny evening slope of life vibrant and ex-

nectant, as you "look out into the glow, where all God's heaven-bound

sunsets go." and wait for the call home. Several of our McCormick

boys are here in St. Louis Presbytery, and I thank God for them.

Anderson is to be installed soon over the King’s Highway Presbyter-

ian church—Merle Anderson. He is at the door of a fine opportunity.

Tell your classmates they must get hold of the ne\v Standard One Vol-

ume Bible Dictionary— It meets a long felt want, and they'll find the

footprints of their dear, beloved and scholarly Dr. Zenos all through it.

With hearty love to the boys of ’92. and trusting Ward is crowned

with shining success in the effort to make Crookston straight.

D. C. MARQUIS. D. D„ (The Plaza) Chicago. Ill— 1 have just re-

turned from my annual southern sojourn, and find Wards kintl invi-

tation for April 7th awaiting me. I fear I am too late to join the

class of '92 in its annual exchange of messages of love and good

cheer, "But such as 1 have, give I thee." Seventeen years of toil and

cross-bearing and sheaf-'^athering. is the record of your class thus far.

You are so much nearer the crown which is won only by way of the

cross. That crown which is “laid up—for all who love His appearing,

is, 1 trust, fPf each of you. becoming every day more brilliant with

its wealth of added stars. Its guardianship is secure. Its bestowal is

sure. Keep on, brothers, and we’ll meet each other there.

4
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A. C. ZENOS, D. D. (2 Chalmers Place) Chicago, 111.—You are
to be congratulated on having a faithful and efficient secretary. He
certainly appreciates the value of a constant flow of communication
between the members of the class, and keeps the stream full and
steady. It must be a source of comfort as well as of strength to each
one of you to keep in touch with every other, to know of the other’s
interest and sympathy and to share in his achievements and successes.
1 know it is a source of pleasure and encouragement to the members
of the faculty, if my own heart is a fair specimen of those of my col-

league.s, to learn of your labors and experiences. Let me assure you
once again that everything we hear of you arouses a quick response
in our bosoms and leads to thanksgivings for your successes and
prayers for your welfare and usefulness. I know of no institution

where the spirit of comradeship between faculty and alumni is so

thoroughly cherished and so assiduously fostered as here at McCor-
mick. You have kept so closely in touch with the life of Alma Mater
that it will hardly be in point for me to give you information regard-

ing recent developments within. Suffice it to say we thankfully record

the completion of a most successful year and a stimulating and in-

spiring outlook for the future.

A. L. HUTCHINSON. Tacoma. Wash.—Thanks for Ward’s in-

vitation to send a word of greeting to the class of
'

92 . 1 frequently

spend a few minutes studying the class picture, and recalling charac-

teristics of different members. Then I try to locate the “boys”—

bless me. how they are scattered! And a number of them have “gone

home” We have a good sprinkling of McCormick men in Washing-

ton. and all of them arc “making good.” I am beginning to feel rath-

er “paternal” among the ministers of this section—where everything

is in a “yeasty” condition. Last Sunday bcj>-an my ninth year with

Immanuel church. We are just completing a handsome, and some-

what unique ediflee. It is built of solid concrete, in “Old Mission

style of architecture. All of the eight large windows of the Auditor-

ium are beautiful memorials. We are about ready to <ledicate. Vyiien

the members of ’92. visit the great Alaska-Yukon-Pacilic Exposition

during the coming summer, I hope you will spend a Sunday with me,

and occupy the pulpit of the prettiest church in Tacoma. We enjoy

our work here ver- much. We have a loyal, interested people m the

midst of a wicked and perverse generation. Recently my church

irave me six months leave of absence to devote my time wholly to

^•an»-elistic work. I have been here long enough to have become a

sort of “bureau of information” for new ministers in tile city and vi-

cinity I am charged with the Home Mission chairmanship m Synod

nml Presbytery. This work, with the presidency of tlie Board o

Trustees of our Synodical College, and of our County Sunday School

Association, keeps me pretty well occupied—on the go and on the

‘(io" But I tell you “boys," there is nothing like sbrnng things up

and seehig them go. A few years ago this city had five Presbyterian

churches^ Now we have six well organized, and

in operation Since 1900 our city lias grown from 37.600 to

This is a land of immense possihilities-great ambitions and mag-

nificent opportunities for tactful, energetic men who can make good.
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ANNUAL CLASS LETTER
McCormick Seminary Class *92.

Letter No. 18.

Chester, Illinois, May 10, 1910.

Dear Classmates—Your committee has conducted a most strenu-

ous campaign extending to the ends of the earth to secure messages
from the dear classmates, many of whom we have not seen in the

flesh for eighteen years, and it is with something of disappoint-

ment that we send to you a Class Letter this year with about the

same number of delinquents. The roll call is as follows;

F. L. BENEDICT, Alva, Okla.—How dear to the heart are the

memories of school days. My wife and I had a most delightful

visit with some of the boys at General Assembly. Verily, the ends

of the earth met at Denver last spring. I couldn't say, though, that

MacLeod, Young, Williams or McClintock looked any older. Ap-
peared about as though they had been just “soldiering” in church

history; a little more dignified, perhaps, can’t positively say, I didn’t

do any analysing, too busy visiting; but surely more thoroughly fur-

nished. When we dined together, our waitress seemed to recognize

McClintock as more patriarchal, though it must be admitted she

looked seriously toward me, and passed to him as the head of the

table. It was a treat meet these fellows and to hear from their

own lips of their successes, especially I believe we each listened very

attentively to Paul tell of his field. We each made our impression

on the Assembly, especially when we ran into someone. Now a

word regarding the past year. In March my mother died. We have

had some sickness in the family, but the heavenly Father has been

good to us even in our dark hours, for now we feel better able to

comfort others with the comfort wherewith we ourselves were com-

forted. I am still Pastor Evangelist of this presbytery, though not

so very still either, for during the past year I have traveled 7,792

miles, visited 597 families, preached 196 sermons, and during the

meetings there were 154 conversions. This does not include those

who made a profession after the meetings closed. Otherwise the

number might easily be doubled. So you can readily see I have

not been idle nor unfruitful. God bless each of you and your

families unto the third and fourth generation. I most sincerely

hope we have a pictorial edition in 1912.

A L. BERRY, Lake Andes, S. D.—Another year has come and

gone—so rapidly that it brings the suggestion of age. I. have just

been looking over the file of the seventeen letters and it is good

reading. I have nothing of special interest to record since 1 last

wrote. The year lias been imevontful. We were disappointed m



the building that gave such promise at the beginning of last year.

Perhaps it may materialize this year. Have seen but few ot the

class during the year. Am alone in the Synod s"ice Evans *yov^l

to Kansas. It seemed to be an off year for 92 at Winona last sea

son I think I never met so few of our number there. Am looking

forward to your records of great things accomplished with glad in-

terest.

E A BOYD, McAlestcr, Okla.—(Repeated notices have failed to
'

secure any response this year. Presumably Boyd is busy with his

law cases. He is still dear to the boys of 92.—W.)

I T DWIES, Swarthmore, Pa.—The past year has been so full

fo so ' many things that I would not know what to say vycre I to

try to give you any detailed account of my life during this period

You knew, some of you. that 1 was engaged in securing pledges to-

ward the further equipment of our college at Wei Hsien, China.

Most of the year was spent in this work. If all the pledges are paid,

as there is no reason to believe they will not be, the ^llege will

be about $3,5,000 to the good as a result of our efforts. On Decem-

ber 1 1909 I took charge of the recently organized Presbyterian

church at Sharon Hill. Pa. This place is a suburb about seven miles

out of Philadelphia. The church has fifty-two members, of whom
eight have come to us since 1 took charge. We have as yet no

church building, but have a very comfortable hall. Negotiations for

a building site are progressing slowly, and an organ ha.s been pur-

chased As to more personal affairs, you will be sorry to know

that Mrs. Davies is still in poor health, being at present away from

hniTie in a sanitarium. My best wishes for the welfare of each

of you.

R M DILLON. Carbondale. 111.—On April 7 I hardly thought

of you—dear as we are to each other—for our family was in a hre

of sickness Three cases of pneumonia in its worst form in rapid

succession has been our last burden—and we still carry it. for John,

our little four-year-old. is now lying very low and it will be weeks

before he is well, if ever. But God has T)een so very good in

sparing us in the past that we are ready to trust Him in all sickness.

Ward is close to me now and 1 have thought many times that 1

would run over and see him. but have been sidetracked on each at-

tempt. However, 1 shall have the great pleasure of entertaining

him and some more of the fellows at Synod next fall when it rneet.'>

in Carbondale T saw Ernst at Synod last fall when it met at Lake

Forest Church work with us has gone on as usual with each de-

partment pushed on a few points. I hope all the boys in the Synod

will come to Carbondale next fall and I 11 entertain them all to-

gether. I am entitled to go to the General Assembly next year

and trust to see some more of you there. I stand for a class re-

union in 1912, with the penalty of hanging applied to all who wiH

not attend. So say we all of u.s? If so. I'll agree to write the re-

union poem.

W H ENSIGN. Manchester. la.—Again our class day falls on

Thursday, the day of the week on which we graduated. At our

family worship this morning the selection was Col. 1 ; 9-29. which

Mrs Ensign has marked in her Bible as quoted in part by Swallen

in the class letter of 1907. We say "yes” to the pictorial edition o

1912 , and also to hope for a reunion at McCormick. That >ear
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hundredth anniycsary of theological seminary estab-shment in our church, 1812 being Princeton’s birth as pioneer. The

r^lor /f
^ ^ g^'owing Sabbath schoolcalled at the manse to-day and asked to unite with the church. At

trustees have paid a debt and presented thecanceled note to the church, and we have adopted the duplex system
of offerings. One of our members, the only layman from this city,
attended the laymen s missionary convention in the city nearest tous—Davenport My baccalaureate and memorial sermons came in
former years, but this year finds me extra busy with the moderator’s
sermon and Fourth District C E. President’s duties. One of our
church members presented us with Milligan’s book, and how we did
enjoy it. Mrs. Ensign’s birthday comes in April, too (the 14th), and
she was surprised witli a shower of over one hundred postals. Ruth,
a beloved niece in my elder brother’s home, departed from us the
last day of the old year. Her life of sixteen summers held a place
in our hearts which time does not soon fill. Mrs. Ralph Norton,
whose mother lives here, called upon us and told us of meeting the
Korean boys in Korea. 2 Cor. 3 : 18.

A. F. ERNST, Macomb, 111.— It has seemed almost impossible
to find fifteen minutes in which to write my part of the class letter.
Every year finds me busier than the year before. Had expected to
spend these past two months in Egypt and Palestine, but have post-
poned the trip on account of the ill health of my wife. I am happy
to say that she is much improved now, and I hope on the way to
complete recovery. The boys and myself have had our usual good
health. I conducted two weeks special services the last of February,
doing my own preaching, and at the close received nineteen into the
church, then with my family I took a three weeks’ trip to Biloxi,

Miss., and New Orleans. La. Since my return I have attended the
laymen's missionary convention in Peoria, where I met Hawley and
Stroll. The week following was our meeting of presbytery, of which
I am stated clerk. This week I have part in a conference on young
people’s work, and preach the sermon and charge the pastor at an
installation. Next week I am supposed to be at McCormick examina-
tions as a visitor from our synod. So you may see that my life is

strenuous enough. Had our annual indoor church picnic and con-

gregational meeting this week, and our reports showed a good year

and fine prospects. This summer we are to redecorate the interior

of our church, get new carpet or hardwood floor, rebuild our pipe

organ and paint the manse, so will be in fine condition by fall. May
God’s blessing continue upon you all.

E. S. EVANS. Sterling, Kas.—Since our last letter we have

moved, as we wanted better advantages for the boys who are with

us than we could secure in White Lake, S. D. Sterling is a beautiful

city, and as far as we have become acquainted, we are much pleased

with this part of Kansas. There is an earnest Presbyterian church

here, and an able minister. We enjoy the privilege of worship very

much indeed. T have preached some since coming here, but have

taken no regular work. There is a scarcity of ministers in this sec-

tion, but the churches are all anxious that the minister .should live

with them. As we become more settled in our home here, I want

to do any work that I can that falls in my way. As I become able

I want to devote more and more time to the work. Since coming

to Kansas 1 feel in regard to the Gospel miniHry as I did while
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actively engaged tliereiti. I know that niy classmates who have re-

mained steadily in the work now have a satisfaction which I do not

possess. The person who has once labored in the ministry may en-
.

joy other pursuits, but none of these will ever hold first place in

his heart. I shall be especially glad to hear from the boys this

year.

J. V FINDLAY. Dalton. O.—The past year has been a quiet one

for us. The work goes on about as usual. My brother Harry is

finishing his first year at Allegheny seminary. He is to preach for

me to-morrow. Our daughter Helen has been sick the greater part

of the time since last Christmas, though in school some of the time.

We feared tuberculosis, and took her to Mt. Vernon, O., to the

specialist at the Ohio State Sanatorium, and he pronounced her case

“acute tuberculosis”. They are not yet prepared at the sanitarium

to take a case as far advanced as hers, only incipient cases, and on

the doctor’s advice we have enlarged the south porch, enclosing it

with canvas when necessary, and she is staying there practically all

the time. I met Mrs. Sam Moore last fall. She is living at Wooster,

about fourteen miles distant. I shall be glad to hear from all the

classmates this year. I favor the pictorial edition for 1912.

W. S. FOREMAN, (6935 Mitchell Ave.). St. Louis, Mo.— I judge

from the card that the faithful Ward sent out. that this is expected

to be the red letter day. I couldn’t imagine what in the world had

gotten loose. I wonder if, in the discharge of his arduous duties, as

class editor, this is to indicate “The Blood of the Martyr”. Well! he

got all over that card with hands pointing in every direction. T

hope each of you could see the drops of sweat, which your delays

have cost and will be on time this year. Poor Ward! Those of

you who haven’t seen him lately ought to get a look at him and 1

know your hearts would con.Iemn you for the crown of gray you

have hastened upon his still youthful face. My! I saw him at the

Laymen’s Missionary banquet in St. Louis. I thought at first he

had on a cotton wig. it was so snowy. I wondered—but now it

comes to me. it’s the burden of this class. Now, fellows, whatever

sins you may be guilty of in the future. Lm sure your conduct will

not add one more gray hair to his fatherly head. I was glad to see

him. though, and his smile hasn’t worn off yet. I am in for the

suggestion of another camera edition. I favor letting the wives write

the letter for that number, too. McClusky and I are doing \vhat we

can to keep the theology of St. Louis Presbytery from getting too

weak. 1 have been laboring in my new field since September last.

Prospects are good for a large work. Sixteen new members re-

ceived. All fairly well, as to the family, and all spared to this life

still. I hope the year has brought each of you many, many blessings

and that the outlook for the next is more promising still, and with

a prayer for each of you, I close.

J. E. FOSTER. Sidney. 111.—Yesterday, our class day, slipped

by. not without thought, but without the writing of the letter. We
have moved. We were delightfully situated at Orleans, but had no

high school for the children and the salary was too small to send

them away to school. We find as great need of the Gospel here as

in Orleans, and are doing what we can to supply that need. My
family is smaller than a year-ago. as my father “moved” August 27th

to the “home prepared”. Hawley had the pleasure of assisting in

my reception into the presbytery last fall T hope to see him next



week, and will remind him of his duty to the class if he has for-

gotten it again, i fully approve of it—-this recent move to give

proper recognition and emphasis to the country churches. And 1

used to be a city missionary, too. "This ought ye to have done, and
not leave the other undone.”

F. M. FOX, h'ort Wayne. 1ml.—My prayer has gone to our in-

tinite Father for you. on this anniversary, which has come to be so

t.ear to us all. A song of praise tills my heart as I remember the

way in which God has led and kept and blest us in His work. Every
jear has its trials, hut the grace of our Master abounds and is al-

ways sufficient. God has removed from us some strong men, but we
are willing, for we know it is His good will and way.

We have closed a year of blessing for our church. It has been

a jear of education along financial hues fur we adopted the plan

as set forth by the Home Hoard through Mr. ^McGarrah, and it has

brought us some g-iiins with premise of better things for the coming

year. During the year we have received seventy-seven members,

fifty-two of them on confession of faith, and in addition to this \ye

have received fourteen on confession and one by letter from a mis-

sion. which our church established three years since in a very needy

part of the city. Some of the features of our work for the year

;irc these-—The growth and devch pment of this Mission, the launch-

ing of a good Brotherhood Bible Class, the organization of a flourish-

ing Westminster Guild, the supporting of an entertainmenl and lec-

ture course, and with all this the regular services have been well

supported. The opportunity of my life came when, in February, I

•vas asked to go to Bangor, Maine, to take charge of one of the

three sections ‘of the city, with Dr. Chapman and Mr. Alexander

ui the center, in an evangelistic campaign. God g<ye us a wondertul

blessing and I *shall never cease to be grateful for F. Ihe Inter-

denominational laymen’s Missionary Movement, world-wide, the

irreatest the Church has ever known, has given to us all, at borne

•ind abroad, a new faith and courage. Brethren vye live m a great

day when men of all names, having laid aside their differences, and

standing together bv the hundreds of thousands, are A"
the waUing world "The evangelization of the world within tlms

generation”. Even so 1 ord Jesus, may Thy Kingdom come quickly.

F F GlI CHRIST. Newtown, Ind.—Another year gone, and

(his hst year seemed so much faster than former years. But it was

n vear of blessings. The church work has gone on prosperously

and in the montlf of July, when most of my members are hardest

at work as this is a rural community, we enjoyed the most remark

able revival of religion 1 have ever witnessed. And the good part

iftbat the results have been lasting. ,-Ks the chnrch l,fe ts stronger

iml better so my life is brighter and more joyous. Of myself there

K vcrrihi'e of interest to say. I am enjoy,ng life .mmensely^ M>

neoule^are very kind to me. and have honored me m ways that 1

f exDected^ Each vear seems to bring greater blessings. That

von may all prosper and be greatly blest in yonr labor ,s my praye,.

-r n
- gi^d

frd^bbor. for bf has big stnnvberry patch and a tot of yonng
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Hall of tl:e Immortals, “VVlio’> Who in America. “ and the man who
has taken the hurdles for us is our dashing Colonel llinitt of Ken-
tucky, sail. 'Rah for ’92. 'Rah for the Colonel. I see also that Mil-
ligan has broken into the pages of Hari)er’> Weekly, and Davie.s has
been making the readers of the two Philadelpliia Ih'esbyterian papers
sit up and take notice. I saw Miller of China recently, and he tells

me that the travelers have told him that Jolin Hyde has a reputation
throughout India as a “man of G^d." The people have a name for
his which means “man who sleeps little and pray.^ much.” But then
he already Iiad that reputation amongst us in '92. a> our “beloved dis-
ciple.”

GRAHAM LEE, (698 Ashland Ave.), St. Paul, Minn.—Wc have
just arrived from Pyeng Yang, and Ward notilies me that I have time
to get a v.-i rd in the Class Letter if I hurry, anrl I'm willing t > liiirry.

for I want my word to be in. We expected to remain another year
in Korea, but the “blooming doctors" got hold of me, thumped me all

over my anatomy, listened to all the creakings of the macldne, and
then rendered the verdict that I had to “hike out”, ami hike in a
hurry. So here we are. stranded for a year, and over there in Korea
they arc having the greatest year ever. It is all right. “Whatever
happens, look pleasant.” For the .summer wc are to be at Christmas
1 ake, not far from Minneapolis, where we will occupy my sister’s cot-
tage, and are mighty glad to. do so. for 1 know from experience that
suggestion of another cafera edition. T favor letting the wives write
it is a delightful place. I do not know where we will be after that
time. T do hope I will sec some of the classmates this year, but for
some months 1 am going to “hole up.” and stay holed until I get my
corporosity in better sliapc. God bless yon all. You arc a hne lot of
men. and I’m proud cf '!»2.

S.AMUEL I.MGHT, Randolph, Neb —Lately 1 have been so bu.sily

engaged in work and so far from Ward’s reminders that I have been
delayed in writing my class letter. Last April, 1909. presbytery in-

‘'i^ted that it was my duty to accept a call to become pastor-evangelist
of the presbytery, and with much lie.stitancy I'at last accepted a rov-
ing commis.sion from the Homo Board. My territory includes only
eleven counties, abolit 8.000 square miles ( f northeastern Xebraska.
F have enjoyed being busy, and truU the cause has been advanced.
The family is as last year, one abroad, one teaching in Iowa, a third
a freshman at college, three at home. All are prosi)cring and in good
health. We are sadly in need of well-trained home missionaries, I

anticipate great pleasure from the coniiim class letter, and hope to
read of victories in Korea, India, .Africa. Oklahoma, and even in De-
troit. It seems to me that my class and all the fellows of the presby-
tery arc helping me to win my battles f ir tlic Kingdom.

^1. H. MacT-EOD. (1024 Eighth St.). Pueblo. Colo.— I send fra-
ternal greetings to you all again if this contribution to the class let-

,ter is yet early enongh. It’s my first opportunity to pen the few
words required of me. .A review of the year inspires gratitude to
God for his continued goodness. T am still engaged in the large work
of caring for a whole presbytery as pastor-evangelist. I enjoy the
service <lemanded. but feel the sacrifice required in freejuent and
sometimes prolonged absence frr)in home. Of course a pleasing inci-
dent of the year was the privilege of meeting some of you at onr
Denver General A^*emhh'. Our small reunion there has had its

pleasant memories. I mns( give A*nnug and InL wife anfl son the sole
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y credit for accepting the preferred hospitality of our home. We
greatly enjoyed their visit. How arc plans maturing tor a tvventieia
tinniversary reunion, or something to that cftecl.^ bonie suggestion^
are made of a McCormick Seminary visit at that time, and oiher.s sug-
gest the General Assembly occasic.n of that year, i)roviding it meets
anywhere in the middle West. Wishing I could see you all again,
assuring you all of fond remembrance of you, and extending to you
and your loved ones the best wishes of Mrs. MacLeod, Malcolm, and
myself I .shall await with pleasure the annual issue of your sincere
reciprocation.

P. W. McCLlNTOCK, Nodoa, (via Hoihow), China.—My re-
minder of a pleasant duty came a few days ago. We have been back
at home for half a year and more, but it does not seem so long a time.
We found the work at our station advancing splendidly, and are very
glad to be back home again. I greatly regret that while in America
[ saw so few of tlie class, but for some reason or other my way lay
away from you all. School has opened for the new (Chinese) year
and our school is as it has been for years crowded to suffocation. If
only the church at home could realize the possibilities here and grant
ns sufficient funds to meet them half way. Our houses are falling
down, our chapel cannot accommodate more than two-tiiirds of our
Christians, let alcne the other attendants, our schools arc so crowded,
that cleanliness and health suffer, our ho.spital is a heart sore. Not
that I complain of the ship, but when so much is possible it is hard
to run along on an uneven kecd. I believe that Cliina is waking up
spiritually as well pliysically and we sec in our own remote dis-

trict a wonderful manifestation of the quiet power of God in His
drawing away the hearts of the people from their idols and demons.
The hard task is not so much to teach them how to resist the <levils

(for they are indeed many), hut to lead them to understand how false

is their belief in the power of a dead ancestry over the affairs of life.

We are hoping much from the laymen’s movement, and if it will only
bring men out to see what is being done, what has been done, and
what can be clone, it will do wonders for the spread of God’s grace on
earth. Kindest regards to all the boys.

EDWARD \V. McCLL^SKY. (3'L52A California Avenue), St.

Louis. Mo.— I am writing my letter one day late purposely. Yester-

day morning I “called up" Foreman and we arranged to visit Dr.

Johnson. It was a happy visit. We talked of old times, but I wish

you all could have heard the Doctor give Foreman and me an informal

lecture on Evangeli.stic preaching, that is not in his book. There are

a number of McCormick boys here and we have been planning for a

dinner with the Doctor as our guest. I have had the pleasure of

Ward’s presence since last fall, and notwithstanding the slanderous (?)

remarks I understand Foreman is going to express ccincerning his

“cotton top". 1 want you fellows to know that he is just as much
of a boy as he ever was. I think the secret of it is that he lived

in the far North so long that he has h.ard work brushing the snow

off his hair. One dav last summer 1 went to the telephone and who
was calling me but “Little Williams?" The rascal, wait till I get hini.

1 went to his hotel, thence to the station. He left on an 8 p. m. train.

About 2-MO a. m. following his departure, I was aroused from my
beauty slumber bv a vigorous ringing of my door bell. 1 opened the

door to find an old man with a telegram. It read: “Dear Mack: T

left my overcoat in that drug store where T stopped to get some

medicine. Send it. Williams.” .As 1 stood rea<ling it I must liave
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Ln-own ashy pak*. The old man looked at me and said: “Had

Doe"” I fold him it was nothing serious. A couple of days late

1 received a cheerful letter from Williams stating that he had tele-

graphed me soon after leaving the city, that he had retired am c i

-

toyfd a good night's rest, and that the porter had handed him his

fTreoat in the morning. All right, Williams come again My verse

for April 7 is “That ye may prove what is that good and acceptable

In 1 p r ec will of God," and iny calendar says, "We are put ,nto U|.s

world to make it better, and we must b<- about our bus.ness. Ti e

farther on I go the better I find the picking. My love to you. tel

lows. Yes, pictorial.

R H MILLIGAN, Wilkes-Harre. Pa.— I am so late with my class

letter that T shall make it very short; indeed I am not sure that it

will get into print. 1 think I shall always he as late hereaftei, for the

sake' of oetting these criginal reminders (which are also remem-

brances) L-om Konkle, Ward and Pence. Von fellows wdio write on

time don’t know what yon miss by your promptitude I advise you aU

to be real tardy ne.vt year. Never do to-day what you can pu off

till tomorrow is an excellent ma.xim; for it often happens that by

putting a duty off till tomorrow, and putting it off

have to do it at all. The other party may die. for instance. Bu th s

is just ministerial advice, the ripe wisdom of experience, ‘^nd

nothing to do with the class letter. Since early in December 1 ha\t

been in Wilkes-Barre, Pa., supplying the First church, m the place

of Dr Fullerton, who on account of ill health, is away on an in-

definite leave of absence. I am eager to gel the class letter and

to hear the latest news from yon all. ( I am very sorry to

Robert has not yet entirely recovered from the enervating effect,

of the African climate, but hope that the busy life of a pastor may

bring him back to the fullness of strength and activity again.—V\.)

WILLIAM PARKER. Wappinger's Falls. N. Y.— I am again

very glad to write to you and to receive the class-letter. The chief

industrv of our town has within the past seven months changed

ownership, and during the period of conversion which will last to

the end- of autumn, there is little regular employment tor the

people, and many have moved away. To the cotton pnnl works is

to be added a modern bleachery and a harnessing and using of all

the water of Wappinger’s falls. We are thus learning the grace

of patience and providence, and passing through a

strengthen ns. T hope, rather than weaken. The knowledge of the

foreign mission fiel.l T am now getting compels me to think that

I missed mv choice of where to serve the Master. May the pray-

ers of the Korean Christians be answered manitold. God bless our

missionaries. Mv congregation tells me that my sermons arc better

and better. I think we are now crossing the great divide of our

calling as ministers of Christ. Mav we abide m strength until the

end. I am in favor of a pictorial edition in 1912, if,the majority wish

it. but I think it will bp very expensive.

F,DW.\RD IL PENCE. (155 Fort Street West). Detroit. Mich.

I et’s take a plebiscite amongst the wives on this pictorial busi-

ness It depends much upon whether or not the clothes all round

happen just right about then. It's a risky thing to calculate on the

women all being in the proper sartorial mood at about the same

time Onlv Ward ever could have gotten that one in 1902. Re-

membering the agony of that year in getting this! bunch together
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for that ghastly perfunction in
’

02
,

I balk. We have our sorrows

tiiis year. One ot the greatest elders 1 ever have known, James Joy.

went gloriously home on March Ttli. ieii years up ami down, m
and out. with a man of high visions and line Christian performance.^

leaves a tellow lonesome when the fleshly ties break. 1 slmuld

like to read a symposium from this class upon the subject: “Great

Uders Whom We Have Known”. There is something almost

sacramental in the powers of this great office to evolve the latent

greatness, moral and otherwise, of some men. .^nd. too, how much

of our successes lies in the co-operation of some of our cUKrs. and

how much oi the grief of our failures is deeply shared by these

men Roger Morgan Williams’ absence is sojnewhat compensated

by the arrival of Stark at Saginaw First Church, where this people

had eagerly called him, and await great things under his leader-

sliip. Annual Meeting last night with us here, at which the

people remembered that we had been together for ten years, and said

and did some characteristically mighty nice things. Last yeai s

animadversions by Dillon and some others upon the style and form

of my reminders affected me not at all. However they proved amaz-

ingly effective in getting some fellows to write. Heard Herald here m
:in evangelistic discourse this winter. He’s a hne exliorter. 1 admired

i is logical poise greatly. He remembered all the untoward things

which happLed in McCormick. 1 fear that he has forgotten maii>

other things of other sorts. 1 fear that that is true of all of us. I

am informed that Stark can translate a Hebrew won into its Latin

equivalent, and can afterwards find the words m the lexicon am

p.ove it In him the Class of ’92 has its dignity well exemplified on

the Hoard of Directors of McCormick. He always addi esses the

Hoard in EngUbh. having previously translated his Latin mentally

before speaking. Blessings on all of yon fellows. Wish 1 could see

vou all I metn in the flesh. Don’t care for your pictures enougn

for the agony of having our own taken.

n T PRENTICE Flora, Ind.—This is the second edition of my

lette? for [his year You see 1 am very popular with Ward because

of mv linguists attainments and hne penmanship. My first letter

vvasTost 1 sent it to Ward’s former address. I am at a fistmc

disadvantage in writing a second letter, because I have not the first

(hsadvantage
r ® and am verv liable to confuse statements

[."d [[ntr^dict mys"^^ first' letter -should after a time be

found and Ward^should not redact correctly, bow
Viloke

Will have part m
is still in' Flora, does not want

splendidly m the new field.
<rn if he did. We have un-

to away, and could not find a place t< g •civnoo One
d^r^ake^n a^'new church building

-teache?i[
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(This is Latin
the Democrats of the class, Pence. Himtt. ct cetera.

Webster says,) Good-bye for this time.

U G SCHLLL. Raymond. Keb.--This has been one of the very

best years of my entire ministry. My boy. eight years old, acknowl-

edged the covenant on Easter Stnulay. along with seventeen others

Irom eight to lilty years of age. We are well, us four. Wc join oui

prayerjf with yours, not one day in the year only, but often.

W. S. SMITH. Newport. Ore.—My first letter seems to have

gone astra>. though it was written on time, and I

recipient of several delinquent notices from Hmitt and Vvard. lime

seems to be very pressing, so will simply state that I have had a good

year, sold my farm at Oakland and for the present 1 am resting here

at Newport, on tlie sea coast. My plans for tlie future aie not ciearl>

defined.

H. R. STARK, (702 Adams St.), Saginaw. Wc.^t Side, ^hch.—This

time I write you from the land of the V\ olverinc^, having taken a

change of venue from Hoosierdoom on the first of Alaich. Aftei

more than eight years of happy and delightful service in hrankfort, 1

yielded to aii urgent and unanimous call to the Fir.st church of tins

city, because 1 felt the lure of a larger field of usefulness. Saginaw

is a beautiful city of nearly 70,000 population, beautifully situated on

the Saginaw river, and near the bay, a live, growing, progressive city,

with insistent needs, and imperative demand" along the line of ag-

gres.sive religious work. Tt has six Presbyterian chinches of which

the First is the leailing one. being the oldest in the Sagimuv valley, and

according to Pence, who ought to know, the mo.st strategic field in

Mich., outside of Detroit. 1 am exceedingly well-pleased with the

people, the outlook, and the possibilities of development the new’ field

affords. We have a splendid cluircli building and c(iuipment. wnth

tine manse adjoining, cue of the best church plants in the state. The
church is thoroughly organized, with good evidences of interest, and a

mind to work in every department. It wans a very sore trial to leave

beliind the classmates in Indiana, w'ith wdiom I spent so many happy

years, and the many deai friends of the Synod wJio.se fellowship has

meant so much to me. But one compensation for these changc'> that

come to us occasionally i." the fact that we can still keep the old

friends, wdiile making new ones, and so enlarge the ever widening

circle vHth the passing years. As usual. I have femnd very great

pleasure iu remembering all the boys in jiraycr to-day. and again

looking into the faces w hich bang ab *\ e the mantelpiece in my
study, dwelling for a few' minutes on each of you per.sonally, and try-

ing to think of you, not only «as you are m>w, hut as you were then.

After reading over again the letters of la"! year 1 have unanimonsly
decided that the very best of them all is that of Mrs. Samuel Moorr-.

What a tender, touching, and beautiful tribute she pays to dear old

"Sam” wdin has gone to his reward. As Mrs. ^loorc so well puts it.

"He is still with us in spirit, for he is not dead, only gone up higher

into the more' abundant life, to await us until earth’s little wdiilc be

past.” In two nv're years our next pictorial edition will be due.

T et ns begin to agitate now. Here is one vote for the family pic-

tures to accompany the twentieth annual letter. Let us get at it early

so as to relieve that outrageously jiresumptive iconoclast. Pence, from
perpetrating on ns any mori’ of his antediluvian hieroglyphics, which

even Uncle Sam carries under protest. May Heaven’s choicest bene-

dictions rest upon yon all, ami yours.

A
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GRANT STROH, I Ivywoi tli. 11 !.^—This is a busy day as I am
])lannmg to be absent for several days attending the Laymen’s Mis-
s.onaty Conyentfon at Peoria. I’robably man\' of you already have
enjoyed similar pri\iieges. I am anticipating a great treat. What a
splendid example of faith the Korean Missiuiiaries are setting u.s in
their campaign for a iniilion souls! M 3’ own work scenis ver>’ in-
signihcant in compari.son with one of them; aii\l yet the service of
prayer may outweigh every other service. Put every pastor finds
plenty to do. h.o\ve\or small the field. M}' new field, to which 1 came
in January, afifords abundant opportunities for labor. I found all de-
partments of the work very much run down. Put you will be inter-
ested to know’ that the Sunda}’ School has incrca.sed from an en-
rollment of 11-1 to ‘^L). 'i'his growlli ha‘« been chicHy in the adult
classes, which were organized soon after my ai'rival upon the lieltl.

The Men s Brotherhood Class grew’ from a class of four or live to
thirty-seven; and the Women’s Class to fort>’-four. The secret of the
growth wa.s thorough organization and hard work upon the part of
a few’ of the members in each class. This work i^. g'ung right on. At
the monthly meeting of the men the other evening they decided to
try to increase the class to fifty or more before July third. The ef-

fect of this work is seen throughout the life f)f the ciiurch and will he
a good preparation for the tent meetings wc are planning to hold in

September. One pleasure of the Minnesota field w'as to be near
W^ard, and when he pulled up stakes we felt lonely, hut the way un-
expectedly soon opened for us to fidlow him sontliward. Now- we
are nearer to Hawdey than we were to Ward. Already I have had
the great pleasure of being in his home several timc.s. ami to have had
him and his famil 3

' in our’s once. My vote is for a pictorial edition
of the class in 19L’. 1 w'ant to sec the bald and grey heads and the
children.

H. B. SUTflERLANM). (45t>7 Cambridge St.), Duluth. Minn,—
Over Minnesota write “Forsaken”—by the majority of her quota of

Wh'ird and Stroll have deserted her. returning to their lir>t

love. Illinois. And Henderson—how’ we lament his going, and the

( cc:i''ion of it! May he be speedily restored and returned to Min-
nesota! As wrote Paul of Luke, so T w'r’te "Only Williams is with

me”.—thougli he is nearly miles away. Ichabod! No,
not exactly that, for W’illiams and I propose to hold our standard
aloft. Young has developed symptons of the "Minnesota spirit” and
if Hawley does not succeed in killing the “microbe” the man who
forms the tail of our “class comet” may swing the tail into Minnesota.

W'c sincerely hope llawley will not succeed in hi> treatment, tliough

w’e wish him abundant success in his legitimate profession ami cho.sen

calling. W’e have just pas.sed the eighth mile-stone in our Lakeside

pastorate, and wdiile passing we celebrated with real enthusiasm the

twentieth anniversary of the organization of the Lakeside Church.

In this anniversary year we have broken all Lakeside records .by

bringing in an nfiferiug of even $*'90 to missions. We are not (luitc

:>00 strong. W'e have installed the “weekly subscription” method

throughout, putting the whole of our oflferings ujion a Scriptural

and bu-«iness-like basis, holding I'orcign Missions distinct from the

“Benevolent Fund”. As it should he. our twentieth is our best year.

Our annual meeting this evening will show substantial gains in every

item .Ml Duluth is a.stir in preparat’Oii for the approachin.g Lay-

. men’s Convention. Duluth, with St. Paul tacked 011 . is bringing up

the rear of the “To cities” campaign, and we propose to do it well.

Glad to see that Stark ha>^ scented a g'lod thing ami headed this way.
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But if Saginaw liolds him as long as Frankforl did we can hardly hope

lo be of the luinibcr wlio will bid him welcome to Minnesota upon his

arrival. However, it is possible. We are lengthening our cords and

s-trengthcMiing our stakes for a lengthening pastorate here. Give me
Lakeside, Duluth I

W. L, SWALLEN. Pyeng Vang, Korea.—Konkie writes that we

must get our letters in early this year. Whais to happen? Well 1

guess a month early will do. In looking back over the past year,.

It is strewn with so many special blessings from the Lord, that I can-

not begin to enumerate them. Mine ought to be one continual shout

of Hallelujahs, which I trust it is. I want it to be so anyway, and 1

mean that it shall be, God helping me. I have prayed for you, every

one of you more than 1 ever did before, and though I have not heard

from you all severally, I have an assurance that you have been blest of

God Though I have tried to serve the Lord for many years, the past

year is marked, and the day Oct. Uth. 1009, stands out in my Chris-'

tian experience as one of special consecration. Much willfulness has^

characterized my service in the past and hindered and grieved the

Holy Spirit, I trust it may be so no more. Since then my life and

service has been different, and the joy of it has been so great I cannot

tell how glorious each day has been. You have all heard about the

campaign for a million souls this year in Korea and I know you are

praying for it, 1 wish you might know wdiat a mighty volume «>t

prayer is ascending every day on this behalf, frf)in the Korean church,

and witli what enthusiasm the Christians are working. At one of my
circuit classes where 250 men were spending a week in Bible study

2.650 days preaching was volunteered, and an ox-load of the specially

prepared Mark’s Gospels, 4,000 volumes, were sold in less than half an

hour, these being bought to give away in preaching. At the general

Bible class in Pyeng Vang. 22,150 days' preaching was pledged, ami

26,500 Marks ordered for the same purpose. Here the Lord gave

me a translation of the Hymn “The King s Business ’ which the

Koreans sing with much enthusiasm and delight. At the Syen Chun
station general Bible class in which I had the privilege to assist 333,-

000 gospels were sold. Here 1.400 men were gathered for ten days

study of the Bible. The Holy Spirit was present in power. Here

after a sermon on tithing, many hundreds decided to give the tithe

to the Lord. And after a sermon on Rom. 12 : 1-2, many hundreds

again rose up and .solemnly dedicated themselves wholly to the Lord.

Most blessed reports are coming in from all quarters of the vyonder-

ful work the Korean Christians are doing. Churches are rapidly fil-

ling up and in ‘^ome places earnest seekers sit in the cold outside,

not being able for the press to get in to the service. May it please

the T ord to grant the million souls this year. “His will not our.s he

done". Our family remains the same. Olivette is in Northfield

Seminary, the rest are with us, and in school here.

We had expected to take our furlough this year and all ar-

rangements were made, but Mr. Lee’s unexpected breakdown nece.«-

sitated his going at once, and we felt that it was the will of the Lord

for us to remain another year. The Lord willing, we shall take our

furlough 1911 and 1912. and hope to he at home in Winona where we

shall fondly hope to meet every one of you in onr home, some time

during our '^tay. Don’t forget that in 1912 we arc to have our 20th

anniversary reunion, and we shall hope that Winona may he an agree-

able place to have it. Let us have a full roll call. It is worth the

rffort to meet once again, after 20 year*; in the business of the King.

Konkie is re*;ponsihle for drawing out the following:



We’re here on business for the Ring,
Ambassadors supreme.

Sent forth, commissioned and ecpiipped.
To labor h«re for Him,

Not for the honor earth bestows,
Came we to bear His name.

Hut we are liere to lift mankind
From depths of sin and shame.

Xo^ national lines hedge us about,
Far greater is our sphere;

This whole lost world on us depends
And that is why we re here.

All men in sin are dying fast.

Make haste, salvation bring.
That every man on earth may know
The message from the King.

VVe, W’ho, in hand, this message hold,
Can we forbear to go.

'Till all men everywhere on earth
The Way of Life shall know?

Oh. tell the message everywhere.
And make ft very clear.

In love exhort, persuade, entreat.

That every one maj- hear.

In act, in word, in countenance.
His message we proclaim:

Oh, may our lives His message speak.
And praise His Holy Name.

Then let us ever faithful be
In every little thing.

While we are here, and here remain
On business for the King.

L. B. TATE. Waco. Tex.—As I have a little lime lo-day

< March 10) and do not know when I will have another opportunity.

I w’ill write my class letter now. 1 left Korea last June, and arrived

in New York the latter part of July, having oome via Siberia, con-

se(iuently I have not much to say about Korea, and the boys out there

will give you later word than 1 can. 1 want you fellows to do all

you can for Korea at this time. The fact that all wdio believe im-

mediately become Christian workers, makes it necessary to train

all. and there are not enough missionaries to properly attend to

the work. The great numbers coming into the churches is perhaps

the greate'^t danger to our work, unless we can instruct them and

send them out as a trained army instead of an untrained mob. Since

'^coming home the churches have kept me quite busy, m fact I am not

able to meet with half the churches desiring to hear me. The fullest

week 1 have had so far was one in which 1 spoke fifteen times to

ten churches, from Monday night to Sunday night. I have had

some very nice things said about my talks, and also some that were

rather extravagant. 1 do wish I could see you all while at home in

America but as my wife and I will not ^ct to my old home in Ben-

ton Citv M" until the mitldle of April, and expect to return to

Korea in' fulv 1 will probably not have time or opportunity to see
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n-any of von. 1 shall try to go to the Laynicn*b meeting in Chicago

HI May. and hope to meet some of yon there, brothers, lift np

JeMis m yonr work and preaching, for yon He said If 1 be

lifted np I will draw all men unto me. May Gods iichest blcssiiij,

be upon yon every one. is the prayer of yonr classmate.

R O \\'\IKER. (25 Palazzo Assic, Gen.), Rome, Italy. Ihey

Rome’rtili ^alnte you. The fault is not mine if yon did not get

my bit last year. 1 posted it all right. My lionse address is still

the ^ame, but my office address is as above, quite m the center o

the city where no doubt von will all look in when you do the grand

tour of Europe. Look out for the striking signbo^ard, “bacre bciip-

tnre in -KH) Lingne,” quite near to the horum of Trajan. Our onice

and Rible depot is almost ne.Kt door to the American Express Co.

so between ns we shall take you in and do for yon. You wi 1 be in-

terested to know that just above onr shop window a marb e Pib'et

bears the following inscription: -Here was the house in which the

divinely-gifted Michael Angelo lived and (bed. My snpeimtend-

^nce of the work of the British and Foreign Bible Society through-

out Italy goes on much as usual. T,ast }-ear some twenty-hve col-

portenr.s circulated 2,08 :j bibles, testaments with Psalms and

.50 505 portions. The total circulation through every channel was

7()5l5. The papacy does not love the Bible, and whatever may be

in theory said to the contrary, does not seek in practice to circulate

it amouT the people, ficnee ignorance, superstition, imliffcrence and

other evils. 1 need scarcely enter into the minutiae of onr private

life VVe are ^^till six. three stirring boys, one daughter, my partnci

ill the joys and afflictions and duties of life, and yours tnily. Unr

clnldren go to the German school here, as there is no British one.

\t present, without leaving my own fireside, by one of those happy

r’omalies of British law. I am inst about to vote for the Libera!

. andidate for Edinburgh and St. Andrews University to represent me

at Webtminster. Hope he and all like him will be successful.

(Walker, my Scotch laddie, yon were notified twice last year before

yonr letter came, and then yonr letter came too late.—K.)

\V S WARD. Chester. 111.—After four and a-half years in

Crookston. last November I hied toward the South, where the sun

shines a large part of the year, and where the winter does not hold

rein’ll for eight months every year. 1 was not well last spring, and

was glad of an opportunity to come to a more congenial climate.

The work here is opening up splendidly, I have a fine set of elders,

the Sunday School is booming, have doubled the membership since

mv arrival, including cradle roll and home department. -My mens

bible class meets up town in a business block as there is no room

in the church. We are planning to move the Sunday school into the

opera house in order to accommodate the increased attendance. I

had a fine trip West last summer, to Seattle, by ocean steamer to

San Francisco, returned via Tacoma where I preached for Hutchison,

thence bv ocean steamer to Vancouver, and home via the Canadian

Pacific Ry through the wonderful scenery of the Canadian moun-

tains Some of mv dear fricmK paid the expenses of this trip, and

it did me a lot of good. I saw McClnsky and Foreman in Sb Louis a

few days ago, and aKn had a fine visit with onr dear old homiletic

professor, flc is still a mighty vigorous man. ami is IJreparing the

commencement address for the Auburn seminary clas.s. Within six

weeks after my arrival in Illinois Stroh got lonesome and migrated

to this state, where he and Hawley can meet very frecpiently. High- i



lield and McClusky assisted at my iii'^tnllation in January. 1 vote
tor pictorial edition in 1912.

R. M, \\ IIJ-IAAIS, Winona. -Minn.—'I'wo year> agt) 1 left Michi-
gan fur Alinnesuta, and I am not .sorry that 1 made the change. 1

hated to leave Pence all alone, but 1 see that Stark has taken my
place. Pcllows. we ought to congratulate I’ence on his staying
qualities. He has I'mished his tenth year in ln> present very import-
ant past<jrate. and the fact that his people presented him with
$2. ()()() as a token of their regard, proves that his parish appreciates
his work and his fellowship. 1 am sorry to h'se Ward from the
synod, for I had looked upon him as a lixture in Minnesota, but
Che.'-ter charmed him with its warmer clime. We wish him a long
and succe.ssful pastorate. Our work in Winona is growing. W'e
receive new members every communion We are now located in our
new manse. The church is over fifty years old. but not until last

Xovember did it possess a manse, when one of the members of the

church donated the building to the church. It a fine property,
worth $6,000. We entertained the presbyterial missionary society

here this spring, and Airs. Williams was elected president of the

presbyterial foreign missionary society for the coming year. T wish

you all a prosperous and happy year of service ami fellowship.

W. R. WILLIAAIS, Williamsport. Iiul.—Concerning myself have
not much to relate. The first of January, in response to a unanimous
call I left Thorntown and landed here in Williamsport, my own port

at last. It is a beautiful place on the bluffs of the Wabash river.

And I am domiciled in one of the prettiest homes in the city, tin-

residence of Judge Rabb, now of the Appellate Court of Indian-

apolis. He has rented his mansion to us at a nominal price. If the

class wants a reunion in the near future here is the place tor it.

Our Crawfordsville Pre.-^bytery *92 boys are thinning out. Stark,

the colonel of the company, left us this spring and took up his

abode with Pence in MichigJin. 1 am sorry for Michigan. There

are still three of us left, Prentice. Gilchrist and myself. In spite of

Pence’s blind impression of our present sweet youthful countenances.

I am in tavor of a pictorial number at our twentieth anniversary.

Why not this time a group picture, similar, though on a smaller

scale, to tlie one made when we graduated? What a blessed ministry

is ours in these stirring days of the laymen’s missionary movement.

And our class, through the grace of God has had a share in creating

this missionary atmosphere. May the Lord stir our hearts to do

great things for the coming of the Kingdom.

I G WOODS, Mayaguez. P. R.— I continue in the Customs

Service in charge of the port of Mayaguez. Porto Rico. My daughter.

M-ii-'T'irct spent la.-^t year in Princeton. X. J.. attending the High

Sc'ho'ol She is again with us, however, pursuing her studies in tlie

local High School. My little boy. George. i> in the Mission Schoul.

Airs Woods has not been very robust the past year. Malaria got a

orin on her. and. besides, she had a ncrvou.s breakdown. Personally

T 'im well in fact I have not losi a day m the nine years 1 have been

in' Porto Rico nor have I had occasion to consult a physician or take

frcdiient ^ea baths. I know of m* better tonics. 1 atteiul the initivc

church services regularly, but I have withdrawn from active participa-

tion in the work, not because 1 am not in sympathy with the cause,

nor because I am unwilling to gne my time and services. I do

not happen to fit in with ihe present Missionary, and as I do not
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desire to harm the cause nor hurt his mrtuencc 1 step aside. The

Y M C A. is planning to open its work here. I hope to hml op-

portunity for religious service when U gets startecl. \et because I am

an ordained minister the General hccretary
^ ^hc

ennld not accept my nomination by the Insular Comimttcc tor tne

troaRl of W the work in this island. I therefore hnd my-

lelf in a peculiar situation. If I magmty my oftice a”

man I would have to work in opposition to our church, on the other

Irind because I am an ordained man I cannot co-operate openly with

rreUsTou^organ^ tlie Y. M. C. A., second only to the Chnrcl

-IS a %ower for good. Given the conditions above stated, and it

belli., probable that I shall never take a pastorate in the States because

I sliall likely spend my life in Porto Rico as I intended when I

• ce'ep ed my appointment by the Home Board, I am seriously con-

sicleHng the propriety of demitting the ministry 1 am so mi, cl,

dead w^ood on the roll of the General Assembly. It is likely, there-

fore. Classmates, that this will be my last letter to you as an or-

dained man. Adios.

T F YOUNG. Carthage. Ills.—Wc have been out eighteen years.

No 1 guess we have been in eighteen years. U is out in respect to

ibe' seminary, and in in respect to the ministry. \ ou fellows hgure

out which it is. At least I expect we will have to admit that we are

eighteen years older than we were eighteen years ago when we quit

studying in the seminary and began to write class letters. Really, a^

a class we have made a remarkable class record, m the matter of liv-

ing at least. Nearly twenty years gone, and all of us alive save

oiK-lwelfth, for there were forty-eight of us on that night Ap,,l

7th in the now long ago, and we still have forty-four. Surely the

1 ord has been good to us. 1 seem to have nothing of consequence

to write this year. There has not much happened out of the ordin-

ary. My fanaily is the same in number. The boy is larger in sta-

ture. hut otherwise not much change. Work in a community like thus

is always much as it was last year, and will be the same next, and

the next to be continued in the next. The people are loyal and kind,

and there is development here and there, but beyond this it seems wc

cannot hope. I went to General Assembly last year and met a

number of the class. Wc ate together once, and I noticed that the

fellows who used to sit with me at the Perkins flat had not lost

anv of their old time tendency toward story telling, at least one had

not nor appreciation of good cookery, either. We had a good time,

and the same spirit of lovalty to the best and noblest I am sure is

dominant in the lives of the men of to-day that ruled us as stud-

ents years ago. I might tell some fish stories horn of experiences of

last \ii‘Tust. onlv Hawley's letter comes before mine, and I expect

he has told all it is safe to tell, so good-bye for another year. The

dear 1 ord bless and keep von all. Oh yes. one thing more. V^Giy

not have another “edition de looks" (Pence lf)02) in two year.s from

now? T vote “yes’

.

CONCLUSION.— In our college library tower here at Swarth-

inore have inst been installed a clock and chimes, of deep-toned

hells which make sweet music of the hours, and so do these 'Otters

make chimes- of the years. Men in oiir class are living that which

makes rich memories over the world We whose lives are less

eventful are proud of yon and thankful to God for what yon are and

are doing. How 1 used to enjov those world’s-fair buildings which

were tipped at every corner with winged figures. It .seemed to

4
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lift them to the bkies. Your days may seem hlied with heat and
burden, but to some of us your lives are urns of divine flame that

light up the world. 1 have seen it in those beacons of the frontier,

m the victories and sutferings of city battles in the home land, in

the prairie tires of Asia, and in the blaze and glow of other lands,

m the glory of doing tne next duty that shines trom many a letter,

in the patient awaiting of God's will that He will emblazon in

golden letters upon His own pages. .\h, fellows, these letters always
seem to me like the stanzas of a poem, the lyrics of '92. They
have been a song, sometimes of burden, otteii of mourning and tears,

but always of victory, song.-^ of eighteen golden years. To whom
shall we de.dicate them? lo the women who have joined us, whom,
maybe, we do not often enough assure of their brave, true part; to

these do we solemnly dedicate these songs with joy; while to those

born to ’9:i. may they prove worthy of their heritage, as they surely

will. L’Envoi; Come forward, Johnson; c’ome forward, Craig; come
forward, Carrier and Marquis. Stand and let us pin upon your

breasts the colors of '92. Blue and gold. One for faithfulness to

the Presbyterian principality, and the other to the kingdom of which

't is a part. All honor to you—and love. Of you it was written.

“Good and faithful servants.”—K. for the Committee.

W. S. WARD.
E. H. PENCE.
F. W. HINITT,
B. A. KONKLE,

Committee.
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GREETINGS FROM OLD FRIENDS.

A. S. CARRIER, U. D.. Ci^io K. Halsted St.). Chicago— I am
glad lir^t of all that the chairman of the class letter committee has

moved dovvn to regions, which seem at least less remote than the

l.yper-borcan end of Minnesota. I want to thank him, too, for the

annual reminder and greetings which come through him from the

c.ass. The seminary year has been a marked one, because of the

l.istorical celebration with which our hrst Chicago half-century closed.

The coming period, I hope, holds even more of achievement. I do

not want to minimize the past, for it produced great men aiyl saw

mighty .struggles, but the church of the Living God. to which we

have dedicated our lives, is ever rising, stately and beautiful, with

loftier battlements, into the higher air. Our beloved seminary must

bear her part in the constructive work which lies before us. I desire

for her wise leadership, skill and devotion in shaping the lives of

tho'^e who enter her halls, and such a vision of the kingdom of God
;is shall be an inspiration to every student and alumnus wdio comes

x' ithin her intluence. Your loyalty ami consecration will be a never-

failing -source of strength to us. for while in a certain measure we

may lead, without you we can never be made perfect, without your

<uppo"t our w'ork must fail. I hope that all of you feel very often

the "cst that ermes from a hard day’s w^ork well done. Moments
of discouragement must occur when the labor of ycar.s seems to be

f. r naught, but when overcome with weariness you throw yourself

t’o”-n beneath vour juniper tree, may it be an angel that arouses you

" Th his touch and point.s you to the food that God has prepared, in

the strength of which you can go for days and days through the

desert to the mount of God. where He will speak to you a message

ami send you forth again to change the wmrld,

HERRICK JOHNSON'. D. D.. (ur.i W. Belle Place). St. Louis,

yio.—Here’s my hand and heart for the dear boys of '92. Eighteen

years of field w^ork. What shall the harvest be? You arc using the

McCormick reaper. Run it with steam and muscle, with care and

prayer, and bring in the sheaves, boys, bring in the sheaves. With

eighteen years of experience behind you. you ought to be at your

best in all field work. Tf you have harvested souls, harvest more
of tlmm. Don’t be content with memories. Thank God for them,

but don’t live on them. If any of you are living in the past, get

<;omehodv to toll your funeral bell Tf any- of you are building air

ca>itles dreaming of things to he. wake up. The now is tremendous.

Old Homiletic is still in the field, von see. TTe has you all on his

heart and nothing gives him more joy than to hear, as he does from

time to time, that the I^TcCormick boys are belting the world with

their toils and watering it with their tears, as thev seek by God’s

dear grace to exemplify and illustrate “The T<leal Ministry”.

D. C. MARQUIS, D. I)., ((ina The Plaza), Chicago.— Dear Class-

mates (for I am "classmate” to twenty-five clas.ses that have gone

out from McCormick Seminary "ince 1883)—Our brother and class-

mate Ward is surely a hustler, judging from the way he hustles us

and makes us all luistle when the time for the annual class letter

•Iraws near. Well. I am willing to l^e hustled for the sake of being

counted in w'hen the letter is distributed. As you are doubtless

aware. I am no hiUger <m the active list nf the teaching force of the

4
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Seminary, After more than seveiUy-tivc years of life, forty-five of
those years in the ministry and twenty-live years in the Seminary, it

seemed good to me. (and perhaps to many others), that I should
take a rest. I have been industriously doing so for a whole year. I

have found it not an unpleasant occupation. Honorably retired, with
the title of “Emeritus Professor of New Testament Literature and
Exegesis”, it is not a grievous burden to- step aside from the pro-

cession, sit down on the curb stone and watch the pageant go by.

I see some parts of the line keeping step to the music and marching
square and true in obedience to the orders of the Commander, (n

other parts, the line appears shaky and broken, where some have

turned aside “after philosophy and vain deceit”. Rut the march is

steadily onward, and the progress of truth i?» real. Keep in line,

boys; and keep step with the teaching of the Apostles and Prophets

who have gone before. My health is good. I know something of

the approaching feebleness, but nothing of the pain and physical

discomfort, of advancing years. “My anchor hold is firm in Him.’

Hang on. hoys; never let go. He is coming. Sincerely yours in

Him.
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LATER—After most of the Clabs Letter had been printed, word

was received from Dillon stating" that their little son .lolin had gone to

the heavenly home, and they were taking the beloved body to Indiana,

presumably to Greencastle, for burial. The heartfelt sympathy of the

class is with these dear ones in their great sorrow.—W.
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ANNUAL CLASS LETTER
McCormick Seminary Class '92.

Letter No. 19.

Chester. 111., June 2, 1911.

Dear Classmates:—If any man of you shall say in his heart:

“Why is the Class Letter so long delayed this year? he will find the

answer near the beginning of a large number of the letters. V'Ve

know your hearts will rejoice in all the good things revealed in the

messages, and that your hearts will be made more tender by some ot

the incidents related. The roll call is as follows:

F 1 BENEDICT, Wichita, Kas.— It seems to me time gets away

fearfully ’fast. Here is Ward’s letter stating. “Rem- niber April 7th.

'

I expected ere this to receive his warning number one. and methinUs^

I see the dust of number two just leaving his sanctum, and before he

himself comes. 1 guess I will take my pen in hand and Do it Now.

Thought of this class letter each time I saw such a motto. 1 his yeai

finds me in a new and unsought role of Associate Pastor ot the Mrst

Presbyterian Church of Wichita. Since the regular pastor

ever I have been pretty much the whole cheese. Can t say 1 hke U

plav' second fiddle, though it has been solos most ot the time. We

move into our new hundred and fifty thousand dollar cnurch veiy soon.

Mv time here is only temporary. 1 wished to be near my ranch in

Oklahoma until that is disposed of. then I shall hie me away oj^ei

climes W'e have had a very prosperous year, spmtualb and tem-

porally We have so much to be thankful for. Our testimony is txod

is good For each of you at home and abroad we extend heaity greet-

ing and prayers for a prosperous and happy new year. 1 tavoi the

lihoto plan for next year.

A L BERRY Sunrise. W'yo.— I am late again with my meager

contrilnition to tho Class Letter. How we shall

message the more significant these latter yeais as the> have come

“out of the depths.'’ The first suggestion of the Class i^etter. if I mis-

take not, came from him. and we are all mindful of his fidelity

thrcrucial first three years of its history. My acquaintance with 1 m

be<'an in college, the fall of 1886. He was always ot the same sun-

slfiny temperament, coupled with a loyalty to conviction that

rimes made it necessary for him to stand alone wheie his conuade.

did not scruifi^ As I think of his going. 1 recall a convepation the

last year of the Seminary, just after he had passed through a seiious

illness While at college some one had challenged the note of desue

for the heavenly world that appears in so many hymns, and had asked

him of his owii feelings. With his life work before him he had given

the subject but little thought. "But." he added m the

have settled that question now." Our sympathy goes out to the lov-ed
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that the "boys of the class ha^e i
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ws^ 'irflce it tfsaftharmv environment is such that life is be-

iiiiiSliil
fZr constant overflow, i hope that life is sweet to you all, and that

your capacity for contentment is ever on the increase.

I J DAVIES. Sharon Hill. Pa.—The church work here at «har°n

Hill is moving along. We have a lot on which to build the new chuich

fnd L“onLge This is the gift ot two of our men. There is also a

subsCTiption^of $6,S00 toward the building fund. We are hoping to

secure about $20,000 for the church bnildmg. Twenty Persons ha

been received into the membership of the church dm mg the past

vear and a quarter. On the first of .January the salary was increased

$200. The Sunday school is to support a Chinese evangelist, and to

L something in the home field to the same amount and the Ladies

Aid are planning the support of a Bible woman in China.

R M DILLON. Carbondale, 111.—The brightest spot in the year

iiwt past was the week which brought Synod to Carbondale, when we

S Ihe iiuspeakahle joy of having eight Of fte "
-'^“r'ana

one time—Ernst. Hawley, Howard, Lee, McClusky. Stioh. Waid ana
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'

E. S. EVANS SteHing^Kas^^-^
been a very busy time foi us.

vao-iie rumors to the contrary. I am

lir
-tlvlty. Srerllng Is a
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place of which we are very proml. Ihere is a splenuid little Pi . bbyte

riaii Church here, served by an elderly minister, and it is doing a hue

w'oik We greatlv enjoy helping all we can. Since coming to Kansas

1 sometimes regret that 1 have been out of the aci.ve work

Christian work means more here than it does in some
i
lacts. It is a

1)1 ssed exierience lo see acain the work carriea on In sincerity. 1

lope you are all meeting with good success, and 1 shall tie glad to hear

from you all.

.1. V. FINDLAY. Dalton. Ohio.—For ns the year has been one of

great anxiety, as our daughter Helen was in a vtry serious condition a

year ago. She is now very much improved. Last spring she weighed

sixty-five pounds, and now weighs about ninety-five. The treatment

has been raw eggs, warm milk and fresh air. We have all slept out of

doors all winter, being in the house but one nignt when Helen was

sick and it was necessary to be up occasionally to wait on her. I he

snow often blew nearly all over our bed. Helen goes aimost anywhere

now. Our work goes on quietly in this very much over-churched ttem.

I met Mrs. Sam Mooie recently on her way to Mt. Hermon, Mass. She

was accompanied by one son. another is already there, and she expects

m spend at least a year There. Another son is in college at Wooster.

W'. S. FOREMAN t7019 Dale Ave.). St. Louis. Mo.— I have been

thinking of you and my heart goes out to you with unstinted affection.

How I hope rh:' work of the Master has been abundantly blessed m
each of your fields. The Foreman family have all been kept in a tair

deeree of health and happiness, in spite of a few attacks of lumbago
for the wife, grip for the girl, a broken arm for the smallest boy. and a

desperate case of first love for the oldest boy; though he has had much
suffering, it is fortunately of the character that does not kill. You
knew how that is. for you have all been there. We are busy at one of

the city's hardest problems—a small chiu'ch building, poor equipment
with a rapidly growing community about us. a new church a necessity,

congregation financially unable to build, the funds of the committees
all exhausted, and there you are. You need not be surprised if you get

a call for help during the year. I am left alone now In this great city.

McClusky having chosen Anna instead. I hcjie he will be haj-py with
her. I am to have the pleasure of Ward with me for noun on the 11th.

I am in for the pictorial edition next year. I would suggest that the
wives write the lefers for this edition. W^e have had the say for a

long, long time, and now they might have a chance to speak. Now.
fellows, let's all go to school again since Pa Hawley is to be president
of a college. We could play all the pranks on him we wanted, and he
couldn’t say a word. Once more our ranks have been invaded by a

messenger from above. None more worthy among us to answer the
call than Foster. May our prayers for the comfort of the loved ones
left be abundantly answered. Let’s all go and take a meal with Dr.
.Johnson and his wife, now that he has become a member of the class
of '92. More honors come to us every year. Three cheers for the
Doctor and a hearty welcome to the bride. Love to all. Yours in the
spirit of '92.

F. M. FOX (402 Church St.). Iowa City. la.—This includes them
all—papa and mamma and the whole d-e-a-r family. I have been look-
ing at you today through the shadows of that old class picture and as
I tarried To look into each face, with unbridled imagination. I tried
to picture each man as he stands today at his post in the Kingdom of
our Master, and I prayed for him. But when I looked info the faces of
Nesbit and Boone and Smith and Moore and Foster, ray imagination



reeled and fell, overwhelmed by the realms of the infinite and the

untried. 1 thank d God for what they were and for what they aie.

1. John, 3:1-2. How these years do fly'- Hut they are years ot i^iea

ihin-s, cieat iJaiis. grtat undertakings, great activity, great seivice,

and years ol' • reat fruitage. This has been anuth r year of blessing

lor lis. My wile and 1 had a fine trip to the General Assembly at

Atlantic City and we elected the Mtsderator. The first Sunday in Ju e

was the fifth anniv rsary of my pastorate at the Third Church lu rort

Wayne, and I used that occasion for a s aiter in the matter ot cleaiing

off the church debt of $13,500. There is no wealth in the congregation

and after a sermon on tithing. 1 explained the plan to take cash <i

rotes of $C0 at six per cent for five years to th amount ot $ln.0Ub

1 put and kept it on the highest possible Scriptural, prayertul, spiritual

plane ami insisted that it must be a willing offering to the Lord—that

we would not come after the pecple but that they would nave the pilv-

ilege of coming to the church study to make the Oifenngs. Then we

all prayed and worked and kept good faith and courage and cheer and

at the end of six weeks more than $15.01)0 had been offered in c:-ish

ai d notes, and to show the good faith of it ail

months $5,000 had b en realized in cash, in October I had a shaie m
the Chapman-Alexander Chicago Evangelistic campaign. In

there came, as a holt out of the blue sky, a call to become Univeisitj

Pastor for the Svnod of Iowa at the Stale University. Iowa City, it

meant so much to say y.s to that call for it meant
'T

strong and tender ties of friendship, leaving the oynod ot lud.ana

wliere I had labored for eleven years and knew all the men. to couie

into a new Synod when I do not know men and am not known, the

giving up of a church and a pulpit and regular preaching and uecomiiig

a pioneJr in a new field of service. The
«at Un

I was compelltd to investigate and was convinced
J

versitv is a point where there is a great leakage of the lite b ood m
the church So we counted the cost and realized the personal sacii-

fice and came to this work which is not even spectacular but is that ot

personal counselor to a parish of four hundred

ove them and they are all appreciative and many ot .-iem

shown confidential regard for us. It is the greatest work on the hoi i-

7on of the church today and I want you all to take notice and boost

u“e work in your respective Synods and help to save the s.xpen hmn

sand Presbyttrian bovs and girls in the State Universities tor Chi ist

and His Church. If you do not believe it. come and see. Lee is onl.\

a few miles from here at Fairfield. We have seen him and are looking

forward to him in our new home. We vote tor the picto-

rial edition.

F P GILCHRIST. Bourbon. Ind.— 1 thought this year that 1 would

be jusHfiable in not writing a class letted, for having been

hilt nart of a year, and intending to leave at the close ot the >^‘JL

there seems to^ me to be nothing concerning the field that would be

of interest to vou. After seven years of happy service at Newtown

Sore I found I had made a mistake. However. I like the people here

verv much and in many respects have had a pleasant year. But as

mv^amilv is no larger than it was twenty years ago, i do not look toi-

w-\rd to the unpleasantness of candidatiiig as 1 once did. I hope that

of the clas^l ave enjoyed a prosperous year, and that we may look

fnvwl-d to our tw^ service with renewed courage and

zeal.' and that we may accomplish much good, 1 am most hear i >

in favor of the souvenir edition for next year.



p. \V. HAWLEY, Hloomiiigton,
Dillon’^Tahle^ lalt

bald-headed, gray-headed
one might think the term

fall at the meeting ot the Wh^o^
Thp bald ^ silver locks

-boys” a misnomer Hu
They will never grow old.

there still beat
we washed all the ninety-twoers w re

That was a S'^ttieriL^. \ e
made. We were all proud

present. What a dignihed mod
bi<>' hearted and hospitable (how

of him. And the Ddlons were all

could they help it with such a mo .

'

^
scattering—

it was a big time that we ^ad And no v the
Oklahoma.

Ernst to Nebraska. p’ loca ed at Tulsa Oklahoma,
For the third time Henry K CoUege. locm

the synodical colUge o the m
persuaded. It has

V^H*ro^"me'rcleaVcal if duty, and also as presenting a fine op-

seemed o
admirably located in one of the most rap-

pcmmity. .outhw4t with a present i
opulation ot

idly growing cities of th u„L jp,.ee college

our neighbors, the Strehr.
'l®' “r, a member ot

E i “ s™ I "•
J?:

» g«
tfa^n ''coulee'' The four Hawleys join in love and best wishes to you

and yours.

I T HENDERSON (C2fli^ Nicollet Ave.). Minneapolis.

Clac' dlv last year found u e laid t.p tor repairs. .4fter s.

nature and arace had wroin.-ht sufflei^ ntly to enable me to get bac

X the haniess. I acre) ted the offer of work in connection w h

Hnntp Missions in the district of the Northwest, associated with Di-

Adams onr beloved Field S cretary. Sho tly after taking up Ih - woik

he was taken ill and sincf that time 1 have confined myself to

around in the position that he has occupied for so
,!1;

is row. however, suffici- ntly recovered to be able to attend

share of his work. The work has been very

it I miss many of the delights of the pastorate, still I hnu that it has

!1b compensations. I cannot tell how
"'-^'™^"V\Ii,7\ n<n; X" s

this work. It will not be long, however, b fore 1 will kno\v « h‘'^t
^

to be mv position for another twelve months. A kind
j-

year has brought me into conjunction with a

92—Lee Ward. Sutherland, Williams (V. R.). Pox, Gilch ist, bore-

man and McLeod. Sutherland. R. M. Williams

only ones left now to hold down the North S ar State. Waid and

Stroll have left us to join the colony in the state of imlitical conui’-

tirn. We can ill afford to spare them, biP they go where their se -

vic^s are much needed. Lee refreshed us with a few visits last tall

and we verv greatly regret his leaving this region. I think Waid.

suggestion regarding our second decade letter is a good one. I wish

we might have a re-union in connection wdth commencement nex.

year. Greetings and best wishes.

C L HERALD. Oxford, O.— (In spite of the fact that dear old

Herald seems to “have the habif of not writing his class letter, we

still miss his messages very much, and each year hope that he will

A



give others the pleasure of hearing from him as he enjoys heaiing

from the other members of the class.—W.)

F. W. HINITT. Center College, Danville. Ky.— 1 am just closing

the busiest year of rny work thus far and one in which I have had lO

bear the heaviest burdens, but we are coming through with a good

evidence that a good providence is wuu us and that our labors aie

r.ct in vain. The work of the college is in excellent shape, and we

are finding marked appreciation not only of the advances in college

development in our courses, facilities and intellectual and spiritual

growth, but also in the significant contributions we hav. been able

to make to the development of the whole educational work or the

state It has fanen to us to give certain impulses and leadership in

the upbuilding of the stat.' scnool system that usually does not tan

to the lot of a college outside the state system, and we have counted

It a great privilege to be able to do this work for state as well

as the church I hope to meet some of the men of the 92 at the

G ncral Assembly. What about a reunion at McCoriiiick next yeai^

the twentieth anniversary? I am for it. May God be with all

class! (Later—Hinitt received 139 votes for moderator ot tieii- u .

Assembly. He was noiiiiuated by Frank Irwin of the class ot Ji.

Hurrah for '92.—W.)

.1 R HOWARD. Peolone. 111.— I am a few days behind, but w..i

o'et there all right. Today I was released from the pastorate over this

church and expect to move to Des Moines, la., to become pastor ot

the Clifton Heights Church. We have had a dehghtail pastorate heie.

sixty five have united with the church, thirty-one were

and most of these were men who came in on protession of faith. Uui

pastorate has been the longest in nineteen years. We leave a mi ted

people, an old debt of nine years’ standing paid off. and '

dred dollars in the treasury. So far as we know there is a pei^
in the congregation who wanted a change ^

is now ready for college and the next two will soon be ready. I be-

lieve the call to Des Moines is of God. and we want to win mu to

Christ and the church. Pray for us. I am too tired and pti plexed

to think of anything more to write Oh yes I have, tom ^ don t

vou wish you had been at Carbondale attending the Synod last tall

lee was moderator, and the class of ’92 was R.

whole crowd when it comes to entertaining the boys. Nine ot

there What times we had. Some of the others will tell you about it

[h^se that are not moving to a state capitol. ^hey have tnn^

minds are clear, and you will know when you read their betters that

it was ^reat The fun. the business, the old memories, and tha. last

ni..M with the prayers as we knelt in a circle, the tenderness and

the tears and the good-byes. Bless God for precious m niories.

7 N HYDE Bay of Biscay, off Cape Finisterre, Portugal.—Here 1

am on the way home for a second furlough. How blessed the past

elSh? years Tiave been. When leaving for India in 1902 Dr .Johnson

nut his hand on my shoulder and said. “Let this be the best ten y • s

your life’’ I longed for the blessing of this, but felt hopelers o

woildng harder than I had the first ten y. ars. Hut how wonderlul

God^ is^ How wonderful is His power. How He has m^e tlie past

few years more wonderful to us than all our thoughts, ^ow He can

make tbe coming vears more wonderful still. Amen.
.

’

H^w wond r?nl is the revival He has

of the Crucified; what communion with the Father in the Word, what

?ellowsmrwith others in the ministry of intercession and pra.se; what



fellowship in Christ’s sufferings lor the lost and for His church, and

C(Mist'()ueiil IruilaLe in souls saved and His people ^iiowing in the

Holy Spirit. The greatest lesson has been that God "worketh for him

who waitheth for Him." That if we take care ot the inflow He will

lake care ol the outhow. If we would have rivers flow out, we must

drink rivers in. ”lf any man thirst, let him come unto Me and drink."

and believe, then the rivers. Four times the inflow is enii luisized,

once the outflow—thirst, conu. drink, believe, then it is Christ’s own
])romise that the “rivers shall flow." For three lull years now He has

given us decisions and baptisms every day when we nave oe.n out m
our district, over a tlioiisand the past two years. But over and over

have We seen the stream stop flowing or i.row less in voliimv. Nearly

always this has meant some fault in us. Most often in me. impatience

or anger or slackness in i
raises and .ioy and coinmumon over tne

Word. Hut never a day. if w.- were “ri.ght with God. ” without souls.

For some time there have been four or five a day. There are Chris-

tians now in ninety of our one hundred and fifty villages, and we
confidently exp.ct the Holy Spirit to aunoiiu them all as He has in

Korea, and that low-castes and Hindus, Mohammedans and Sikl\s will

turn to Christ by scores and by thousands. I know all oi you will

pray tor this, enthroning Christ by the praise of faith, praise before-

hand. for all cur districts, for in all He is working mightily. He
is enlhromd on the praises of Israel. Psa. 22:3, R. V., margin. How
good it will be to b at home awhile, that together we may praise and
enthrone the Savior for His great victories at home and abroad. 1

will probably stop in England awhile, and get home in the summe •.

U( d our Pa‘htr bless you all in the rich, conscious, constant "renew-
ing of the Holy Spirit.” Let us breathe in His fullness continually,
breathing out the self-life. I. .John 1:9; Luke 11:13; -.ark 11:24.

My permanent address while in America will be Prairie City. 111.

B. A. KONKLE. Swarthmore. Pa.—We are beginning to count
our roll now like the Grand Army men do—one less this year; we are
now forty. Old Foster has gone ahead, and his dear family have our
hf'aris with tnem. This letter has its flag at half-mast for its foundu-.
The year has taken one from my family, too, Mrs. KoiiKle s mother,
Mrs. Fti'ry, w'hom many of yon know. She died December 18. 1910.
While I was at Chicago I had a visit with Dr. Craig, who, instead o.
looking like an old man. was as trim-built as a race-horse. I never
saw him looking belter. I have seen Dr, Johnson and his wife here
in Philadelphia ami was most interested to learn that ..rs. Johnson
is i.ie sister of Mrs. Boone, the widow of onr classmate who di d in
1892. I have had the pleasure of aiding her to get a reproduction of
our class picture, as Boone’s was lost in transit. Mrs. Boone is now
living in Germantown. Pa., with Dr. and Mrs. Johnson. Now and
then I see Davies and G. P. Williams, who is now in Philadeljihia.
Davies has the wheels going well at Sharon Hill. In Chicago I dined
with John Boggs, who has had to return from China on account of ill

health. He shows the least change in looks or aiiv of the men of
our day 1 have seen. Inere is little to be said of m'yself in addition
to what I said last year, only those seven volumes are a year nearer
their finish. I review books occasionally for the American Historical
Review^ bang at historical abuses with letters in the Nation, when
I feel the spirit move me to it. carry on my researches in Washington.
New York and other jilaces as occasion demands, and little else
.My work has taken about all my strength for three or four yt-ars
past; the project has been as much as I could handle. Speaking of
last year’s letter, 1 think it ought to be exiilained that in the “con-
clusion” where I referred to professors. 1 intended to refer only to



"lirofessois emeritus" obviously, so Uiat the inclusion ot Cai'.ieis

name was an inexiilicable accident. And now, geiuienun, wliat au

we to do in 1912?

GRAHAM LKE, Fairfield, la.— It is nearly a year sine we arrived

in America, and it has been a year spent in the quest ot health,

have made a good gain, but as ytt have not a lamed that measure

of strength I had hoped tor. It is quite apparem inai one cannot

spend years destioying health and then expect to get it back again

in a few weeks. I believe that I am on the right track, the one

that leads to h-.altb. At any rate, I have ceased to dig my grave

with my teeth. 1 think that the most delightuil experience o Uu

vear was to meet so many of :he classmates at the iiliuois bynod last

October where I was gr» atly honored by being chosen as moderatoi.

'fhere were nine of us in attendance—Ddloii. \.ard, Lnut. Hawu>.

Stioh, Young, Howard, McClusky and Lee—and it is needless to sa>

that '92 did her full share in running the Synod. Dillon f

and it was delightful for us. but I tear rather severe on Mrs. Uillou.

I do not think I have ever seen d class in which tne members have

more i\al affection fer each ether than the class of 92. I have also

seen Henderson. Fox, Stark and R. M. Williams, and my on y regre

is that 1 have not been able to see you all. Our iiirlou: h has been

exunded to July 31st. and if nothing iievents we shall reiurn to

Korea then. May God's blessing be with you all.

SAMUEL 1 IGHT, Randolph. Xeb.—Greeting and conerutulatioi.s.

Am at the same old stand, though events and conditions are ^ ig i >

different. Still pastor-evangeiist of Niobrara Presbyieo. Th lami

is unchanged in numbers. We are a little uiller and neavier n evei

way. I weigh thirty-six jjoimde more than whei: lust ^

The homiletic bias. Henderson never recovered irom Di. Johnsons

srin^ I met him at Kansas City last winter. His hair was all pulle.l

out do^^n to the bump of obstinacy. His address beiore

ence showed that Dr. Johnson's medicine had gone clean thiough

the skull ard lodged inside. Met MacLeod, also. He came
^

Rockivs and fired enough church constitution at us, using a homiletic

to have settled an? gri.sly bear that has not been

with modernism. He stood for the conservative side of the Rocky

Mountains. Stran,i;e to say, when he met me in the coi iiuors he ca d

me by a familiar name, and had confidence enough in the

^sserablv to believe that it would grant his overtures trom the

of C™or'ado asking that the Rocky Mountain district might condiicr

themselves as Presbyterians. That conference was an occasion foi

nil to br proud of at least two ct my classmates. H e juis been

resting at my alma mater, but his songs 1 have not heard. Pence

writes that he would like to see me. I took him to mean that he

would like to have me vote tor the pictorial edition, ' would he de-

lighted to hear and see the other fellows, so will gladly erdure the

necessary pangs, that the work done in the last twenty years by the

I arnest fellows of the class of '92 may be pictured hetore me and

^an enjoy a^dcPire picnic with them as often as I choose. I trns

this forthcoming picture edition will reveal that '>>e taiee ^aidt
^

points of a sermon have been the strong points of oui class through

tliese years. I have one Brotherhood getting there.

M H MacLEOD (1024 E. Eighth St.i, Pueblo, Colo.—The anni-

versary of our class day this year came without Hiiiitt s advance no-

tipp -5 announcing the class letter. We spoke ot that in oui home on

the occasion. But though you were so remembered, the class letter
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was not written. Mv absence from home in the meantime has further

delayed the matter. A rc\iew of th.^ ytar does not differ much from

such reviews in recent years. 1 continue in the office of pastoi -evan-

gelist, and the work in a • rtat developing Presbyt- ry is making prog-

ress. We organized ei,-ht new churches out of initial work in the

year just closed. Were it not for some conservatism in the

w- could have made a record of one new church each month, the

first month of the new year has two to its credit already. Other weli-

develcped prospects a;e on a waiting list. This is a glimpse of the

activities that keep me busy. Som long trips in the interest ot this

work have enabled me to see some of you. I recall a very pleasant

evening spent with Le.- in Chicago last fall. And early this spring I

had splendid fellowship with Light and Henderson in Kansas City.

Herrv is now in our Synod. I vouch for his attendance and diligence

wilh^ls at last lalPs meeting. Our household has added one m. mber

to the class family. Marga et Anna will soon be a year old. Malcolm

G. is getting to lie a big school boy. By virtue of his acquaintance

with some of you. and with some of your families, especially Herrick

Yeung, he sends his greetings to you all. I am in favor of a souvenir

edition for 1912, a pictorial issue, providing none of you palm off on

us photos of older days. Nothing but up-to-date pictures must go. Ur

how about a twentieth anniversary reunit n? I wish that could be

made possible in connecticn with next commencement at McCormick
oi‘ with The next General Assembly at Winona Lake, il am making
a guess on the raeiting i lace. Watch how near I will be to a correct

guess.) 1 am g( ing to ti e General Assembly this year as a visitor.

I hope some of you will be there as commissioners. Mrs. MacLeod.
Malcolm. Margaret and myself all join in sincere regards to the class

of *92.

P.' W. McClintock. Nodoa, (via Hoihow), China.—(Foreign mis-

sions is now receiving so much attention in the home land that it is

a distinct loss to our class when any of the boys on the foreign field

fail to respond to Konkle's notices sent out in plenty of time to Imve
the letters here in good season for the annual issue. We hope none
ot them will fail next yfar.—W.)

E. W. McCLUSKY. Anna, III.—Joseph is in Egyjit. and is only
wniting for Pharaoh to have a dream so that he can get out. You
may have heard of Egypt, but if you were to visit it your verdict
would be that of the Queen of Sheba when she visited Solomon: “The
half was never told.” Why, would you believe that they tap the oak
trees and get ta];ioca. or that they raise musk melons here that can-
teloupe? I think Davies' father, who recently died, was once pastor
of this church. I am not only pastor of the church, the best in South-
ern Illinois (apologies to Dillion), but I am a proiessah in Union
Academy. I rather think it is only a stepping stone to the Chair of
Church History in McCormick. (?) I was in Chicago twice last win-
ter at the expense of the Synod, and have b en made an examiner at
the Seminary. Fellows, there is nothing like being “big”—like --aw-
ley, for instance. Farewell. Hawley and Ernst. I just got througn
saying “howdy,” when you “hiked” for Oklahoma and Nebraska, re-

spectively. Sorry you did not like my comi any. Fact is. 1 can\
blame any man tor leaving Illinois. Had a fine time at our class re-
union at Carbondale last fall. Missed Swallen. but Lee was there.
Yes. Lee was there with both feet, and made a record as moderator
of Synod that may land him as moderator of the .\ssembiy. What
professor will be the next to “break into” the class of '92? Welcome
to Dr. Johnson, even though he did come in a somewhat roundaboiu
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way. The weather is fine in Egypt. Lettuce : rowing nicely in ni>

garden, pie plant and tender asparagus here, grass ^reen trees m
bloom, lilacs scenting the air. the “hosts oi golaen daftodils nuttei

and dance in the breeze," and the luscious strawberry, tor which

this country is noted, will soon b. ripe. Ward I am tor mj

picture in print next' year, but as to writing to Dr. Mccolls about te

new professor, not I. As for the rest I think 1 know him well

to inform you that his mind has probably been made up tor
;

1 shook hands with Dr. Craig while in Chica,o. 1 met him in Jh
had

in front of the chapel. He was awaiting (he coming ol Robert bpter.

who was billed to speak before the stiideius. W hile i tlnie

-\rthur Brown, one of the other "slaves of the ForeioU Hoaid. lode

lip in a "taxi" and hustled up to Dr. Craig tc oet him to settle a de-

pute he was having with the "chiffonier" as :o the price of his i de

up from the Fourth church. Ed Beech and 1 had ridden up on an

elevated train. 1 like the "taxi" mysell. but "Oh you

half!" I am glad to report fair health in cur .amily. My son. <-eoue

Nesbitt, is making an average of 99 m Solid Geometiy, and lead^ s

class in Latin and Chemistiy. If a telU w is t a gun himsel..

feels a growing pride in his "gun-of-a-son." And now. tares\ell. c.ee

what a long letter 1 have writtui wiih my own— ype writer.

R. H. MILLIGAN (21 W. Nin:ty-first St.). New
much doing. It is always diverting in the enervating sprmg to watc

the heresy-hunting activities of Dr. Jchii Fox and nis associates

New York Presbytery, when the candidates from Union

anwear for examination. There are points of resemblance to ihe tiial

^f^hose forty "black hand" heretics which is in progress at present

h UaTy which is a so taking place in a church, the heretics being

ihibited in iron cace installed in the choir. From the combined

ma^f^rLl of these church trials 1 am thinkine (f making a libretto tm

a comic oir a There will be abundance of plot and I^^^tomime Ian-

and hysterics, ti e latter ranging from a manly sob. not louder

Than a botrf' of soda water, to a series of staccato shrieks and an

fcv-ilertic fit 1 am expecting to let the contract for
.

MeLrs Barnum & Bailey, with instructions to introduce a calliop^^^

• Gatlin- pun inro the orchestra for the heightehing of

matic My opera, if I can get it finished in time will be one

of the evening aUractions at the approaching General

"ojwx.ori nrt iiPflr of it acain. you will know that 1 did not gev it

finished The New York proceedings, however, amount only to this.

That the Ihtu-ch is going' to the devil and Brer Fox fee s real bad

I + -ruci /ipnth of Foster is a great loss to our class, i anew

hTwell i?the seminary. He was a most unselfish, humoie, conse^

crated, and altogether wholesome man. May we rach and all

greatly blessed during the year.

WllLIYM PARKER. Wappinger’s Falls, N. Y.— I have im^agina-

tion mIoVafi to see you in the class letters hut »
y^^^

w,sh tojave t.

'

‘T.! ^ last letter chief industry had closem

«Hii idle and necessarily the church life has had a period of

'rro nul Bui spiHt and ' the attendance of the congregation is

-fr£" St
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iES”,Tr:.' Si* »” «=J '.' Imatter what the se’.mon oi ‘

„+ugps the stellar virtues of

Paul's auxinusness.
H?rlui Stark et al how shameful

promplilucle; aft.r jnB’nuating o Hei^^
!nd a

has been Iheir derelictious~no\\ come l

^ which

E;=i:H--=fss
illlllMpsfi

Ictuanf “s^^en^'sfarr nvo .aT'^lUe in

PhUadeli'lila: saw Milligan and Herald here in Detroit; saw
^

at last ccmmencem nt. It’s a rare and gracious treat to sit with old

I*^ 13 for a whole evening, just to see how all the S°°!’

in a man long ago can mellow up into the strength and beautj of .his

rrime. He left me with some unpleasant sensations of a selt-con-

scious sort—sensatxns of want in my own realizations in this ^’^sard^

I read this fo-eaoing statemem to my wife in the rough draft of this

cla^'^ic and she d:dn't say anything. I could say some pleasan, things

Pbcut this mar- starli up at Saeinaw. West Sid —most pleasant, and

a« sincere as pleasant; but Stark is perverse enough to take me hu-

morously In this instance, just as he took me seriouMy a year or two

aeo when 1 didn’t intend it so. Was up at oagmaw, East Side, a little

while ago. and heard some famous things about the fact that our lin-

‘^iiistic «=nark of ’92 knows how to do things in plain Enclish. I still

miss Roger Morgan, and even Stark does not quite supply uie qualities

of piety to compensate the loss to Michigan when Roger decamped

for Minnesota. But. fellows, we've got to vote somewhere or other

in this letter on toat pictorial matter for x912. I could live on without

it; I could even be happy, but I am going to try to be happy and

vet vote Yes. The same quality which makes Stark and Hinitt ami

Ward, and some others, pang tor this pictorial besmearment of them-

selves deters me. Why this passion to be hung In effigy? I d as

bef be electrocuted as electroiyped. But Ward comes back with the

horrid assurance that it’s only a half tone, not a full one. he wants.

Well. I hadn’t thought of that. I guess I’ll vote Yes. and let it go.

The year has been good; intensively about our best. I presume to

mention what must interest you all as a classical instance which de-

serves emulation amongst Presbyterian laymen. James Joy. our

foremost elder, died on March 7. 1910. He leaves a will which makes

ultimate I'rovision for Fort Street Church which, it appears, shall

place it forever beyond substantial want, so long as her mission is

obviously at this corner down town.

O. L. PRENTICE. Flora, Ind.— 1 might justly plead extenuating con-

ditions as the cause of my six days’ delinquency, but 1 will not mention

them lest Ward veto them. Here I am again, right side up. I can
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truly say with the Psalmist. “Thou crownest the year with thy good-

ness.” Of the nineteen years of service since we began, this has l)ten

decidedly the richest for me. We have buiT and aedica^ed a ii w
church at Flora, costing $15,000. The work in all deiaiiuients nas

gone smoothly and prosperously on. All is full of hope and ch^er.

1 am trying to lay up s,tores of grace for futur need. The members

of our class in this Presbytery arc now so scattered that we meet only

at the meetings of the Presbytery. 1 miss the direct fellowship ol

Stark and Williams very much inded. I icur out my soul in prayei

for each of you. I wonder if there is any ol.l tellow mixed, with the

boys ot our class. Let us keep hopeful, buoyant, trusttul. Some

day we'll meet at .Jesus' feet.” All togeth^-. now. Gird up the U>ii‘a

for aiiotner year’s race.

V. G. SCHELL, Raymond. Neb.—1 did not take time to go ^o

Presbytery this spring, so you may know 1 am busy. We have had a

,iood year on the whole. My health has b?en good, for me also

tl.e wh( le family have been well. Nebraska seems to agree with me

I rhink of myself as the r cluse of the class, but 1 am very haaian

after all. One of the pleasures of the meeting of Synod was in secuig

Light, and learning that Ernst was longing to return to scenes ol la •

lie'r industry. If I cannot blow the lead hern, I'll try to com a

clear, sweet, evening-up note in the ins’ rumentation. i do not favor

the I
iotorial edition.

\V S SMITH Newport, Ore.— (After sending several lett rs ami

notices to Smith, in an endeavor to secure a class letter from h:m

concluded that he had lelt Newport, but word just rece.v d ro^^

there informs me that he is still receiving his mail at that post olhee.

It is hoped he may be more prompt next year.—W.).

H R STARK. (702 Adams Street) Saginaw. West S.de. Mich.

This nim-teenth anniversary finds me at my desk

iii'>- thinking of you all. praying for you all. and face to face not w h

dutV. but with the privilege of writing my usual class letter llus

vear the occasion finds me loaded to the gunwale wi h wc.k b it

never too busy to write to the boys of *92. How much dearer uu

all seem as the years lengthen out. Another of our number l^cscei

i tef eUhteen years' faithful reaping, has laid down the sickle, and

^esi^rded the call of the Lord of the harvest to come up h'g

Poor fellow' Under what great disadvantages he woiked

these later years how hard he struggled, and how «ncompiaining he

^
in the mid«;r of it all! But his work is done, and well done.

AbLn” in body, be is still present in spirit to cbeer on bis comrad s

:.^'\o'’Tbf ‘

tb

"’°“nce”°To mrfhis''hk'b''e‘en''fne o\^h^mosf dellsbthU yLrs ol

rVj^t‘7nd ^s^b'aHonf o^t n^^v^kon^mtioL;' on^orrnnRl^^

vS/’from Lee He is laid up for repairs in Battle Creek Sanitannm.
\isit tiom

. ^ Fletcherizing. exercising, appetu-
For the past

to building up his somewhat trou-

ing and
He has sworn off on meat, as not bin,-

blesome and
putrefactions and polluting substance

VotSd' oraeart disease germs, a campground of
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ariiitd hordes of rebellious microbes. We consistently dropped meat

from the bill of fare while he was here, and are seriously tanking

ol lianishing it altogether from our table. It was our hrst ''isit t -

g ther since our graduation, and I cannot tell you how we all enjoy d

it He is the same old Lee. as full of life and fun as ever. His ao-

dress to mv people on Sunday morning was a most inspiring one.

which openly i.lacarded. in picturesque fashion, the needs of .^orea

in such a way as to convinc* and win his hearers. 1 am glad to repor

that he is improving, and that the chances are good for his being

able to relnrn in the summer or full. .lust here let us stop the Mc-

Cormick reaper long enough to extend our hearty congratulations to

our good old Homiletic and his m w bride. His word of greeting this

vear should have a double ring of joy and good cheer, as under the

shade tree at the edge of the field, he waves a cordial salutation to

the b( ys who are bringing in th sheaves. May his declining yeais

be full of peace, and as the shadows lengthen, may his own great

heart be full of that deep and unruffled calm which comes with the

consciousness of a finished work, and an assured reward. As to a

pictorial edition next year, by all means, yes! It is worth the little

1 rouble and expense. I hope it will be imanimons. Twenty years of

labor should be marked with an appropriate pictorial milestone.

GRANT STROH. Heyworth, Ills.— I r. gret to contess that I failed

this year to observe .April 7th in the usual manner. With an extra

pressure of work on hand, the day slipped by unnoticed. But my
prayers mingle with yours for the members of the class of '92, and
every y' ar 1 am more thankful for being a member of such a sane
and solid class. That was a joyous reunion of the Illinois contingent

which Dillon arranged for when the Synod met in his chii"ch last

October. Probably never so many in a single Synod vvill get together

again. Ernst has already left the Synod, and I presum Hawley will

tell you of his resignation and plan to return to Oklahoma, the Synod
of his first love. He will make an ideal pr. sident for Henry Kendall
College, and we exju ct to hear great things from the college in the
future. His leaving Bloomington will be a great loss to the city,

the church, and also to the Presbytery. We forbear to speak of how
greatly the Strohs shall miss him and his family. This year has
be n a prosperous one for me and my church. We have had no
serious sickness in our home, though I am sorry to report that Mrs.
Stroh is a chronic rheumatic. We have done many things for her re-

lief, but no cure is in sight as yet. The church has taken on new
life and the peopK have been encouraged by the addition of forty-

nine new members. We have quite a large band of young people who
are quite loyal to the church.

H. B. St^THERLAND, (4527 Cambridge St.), Duluth. Minn.—Since
Ward and Stroh, like certain fowl with migratory ihstinct—the goose
for example

—

have migrated south, though unlike said fowl in that they
have not returned with the breath of Spring— I am solitary in this
lake region. It strikes me just now that I hold the northernmost post
of the class of *92. From the Zenith City of the Unsalted Seas again
we greet you. This year, as heretofore, we have no great strides to
report, but modest, substantial gains. For the first time our Lakeside
hnreh has errssed the $500 goal in gifts to Foreign Missions; for the

first time our membership exceeds 200; for the first time our Sunday
scbccl nrollmenf is on the upper side of 250, with an attendance
averaging a little better than 200. However, in souls won to open
confession we have many years done better. While the harvesting
h^s not been so plentiful, we have never experienced greater joy in
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sowing. As to ourselves: For tue first time we have really been in

the turnace ot atniclioii. Our pathway for the whole of the first two
mouths of the new year lay through !!.(•>' trials." Disease laid siege

to both children. Kenneth and Katherine, and also Mrs. Sutherland.
It was a fierce battle with the enemy of the body, especially in Mrs.
Suiherlaad’b case. Facial tiysipelas, in a most malignant form,
hi ought her very low. but victory came at length, and now we are all

enjoying health, and appreciating it as never before. Another increase
ill salary has perceptibly light.ned up the horizon. You fellows know
just what that means. We are just now in the midst of improve-
ments on the church at an expense of about $4, ODD, increasing ina-

lerially the seating cat acity, perfecting the Sunday school equipm nt.

and providing for much needed institutional work. We are hopeful

of better things in the year before us. It would do our soul good to

clasp the hands and lock into the face of you fellows. By God's
grace let us strive to "exeraility and illustrate the ideal .Ministry.'"

W. L. SWALLFN. on Steamship Yorck of the N. U. L. Co., Red
Sea, near Suez.—Lest I should d;op ou: entirely. I shall endeavor to

£ivf you a line or two of the thoughts of ray heart, which 1 trust is in

better condition than my stomach. Dear lellows in Christ. I greei

you. To Christ be the praise and the glory for the victories of 191U.

Ir. ti e good providence of God I was kept in Korea last year. It was

no sacrifice, and was the b.st year I have spent there. The Korean
church entered upon a campaign that was absolutely unique. Can
you imagine the joy that it is to lead a church that is ready and
willing to throw her whole force into the field to take it for the

Lord? Such was the cami;aign. and practically that was what was
done. But it is not ov r yet. The church received such an impetus

A. that it pushes right on. And nearly the same campaign has been

repeated in Feb'uary only three months after the first one. though

this is not generally mentioned as a campaign. My wif ' and girls

have gone direct to America, while I with my son, J. Wilbur, have

come the Red Sea route, intending to take a little stroll over the

hills of Palestine. .A.ftei'» July first we shall be at home in the Tacusch

House. Winona Lake. Ind.. where I hoi'e we shall have the pleasure ot

meeting evfry one of you together with your families. 1 vote for

the reunion for 1912. and also for a pictorial and poetical and historical

edition of the class letter for that year. God bless you all.

L. B. TATE. Chunju. Korea.—Konkle’s note of reminder was re-

ceived several days aso. but I have been too busy to write sooner.

The ))ast year has been a busy one. At home they kept me on the

jump, and since my return to Korea I have had the care of fifty-five

churches, with a number of prayer meeting places, and to make the

work harder, one of the two men in my field, ordained year before

last had before mv return rone off and started a church of his own.

I am just finishing teaching in a four weeks’ class for helpers, and

now go to Kwangiu for a general class, and then back here for another

class. Last fall I baptized 154 members. It should and would have

been 250 but for the work of the man who went off. I was sorry to

s e so few of the classmates when at home. Hinitt. Foreman and

I McClusky were the only ones. Foreman and 1 were the speakers at

^ Wes'mi' Vter Colle.tre commencement. Foreman for the college with a

written out and memorized sermon, and 1 delive”‘d the Y. M. C. A.

address (because they could get no one else), unused as I was to

speaking in English, an extemporaneous address. Whether I brought

shame on the class, you can ask Foreman. I vote for the pictorial
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Rri-n 1 cannot nromise veu an introduction to His Holiness, nor even

rplida^rs or Ksev^ mcident. but I can let you kiss tbe Popes

me^al ioe in St. Peter’s, if you are so dirty, and 1 promise to

aicund the Eternal City so far as my time and work will alio .

Ever yours heartily in the Lord’s work.

\V S WARD Chest r. 111.— 1 am glad to report that my health

row seems entirely restored, and that the work during the past year

has ffoiu on as well as could be expected in this ultra conservative

llace^ Mv family is all well, and it has been a good year

Nvith constantly reciirrii g blessings from the dear Heavenly ^ajher.

I ha seen several of the classmates since the last Class Letter.

Sp nt'nearlv a week with Young and Ernst Winona last summer,

1 reached for Hawley cue morning and opened a series of tent meet-

u'CR for Stroll in the evening, spent a large part of a day in Foreman s

home had Lee with us over Sunday, and several times visited Mc-

Cluskv. Dillon and 1 helped install him over the church at Anna and

we had a goed time there. I also assisted in the installation of Wilson

Aull of the class of *93 over the First Chm'ch of East St. Louis. Jordan

of tin class of ’94 also had a voice in that service, and we greatly

enjoyed a visit, recounting the experiences of other days. Rut the

crownimr event of the year was the meeting of our Syn( d last tall and

tbe reunion of nine of the classmates at Dillon’s. It was a grand

occasion for all of ns. We had our feet under Dillon's table at every

meal for s‘ veral days. Hawley is so fat that his feet were all that he

could get under the table. We were all mighty proud of Lee in the

nn derator’s chair, and each member of the class who was a delegate

had a promin' nt position
,

in the work of the Synod. Dillon had pro

vided bad::'es about ten inches long on which was printed in large

type “McCormick '92.“ and these were quite in evidence during the

sessions. Mrs. Dillon is a charming hostess, and se-med to enjoy the

reunion as much as we did. Before cur separation we Knelt in prayer

in a circle as we did at the time of our graduation, and all felt it was

good to be there. How we miss dear Foster’s cheery message this

year. I am sure you will enjoy the fine letter his dear wife has writ-

ten. God give them comfort day by day. 1 vote in favor of the picto-
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rial editi(.n. though my ihcture will not add anyrhing to the beauty ol

f
the collection.

R. i\l. WILLIAMS, Winona. Minn.— I have little to write that will

interest you. but Irom the aggregate o! yc.ur lett* rs 1 expect to get

ii.uch that will inte est me. The diflerent dei artments of our church
work are in a healthy condition. Considerable progress has be n

made during the three years of .our pastorale. We are on the high-

way toward the west and northwest. Many people stop here for a

little while, and then pass on. That is the only discouraging feature.

It is like poiiiing water into a seive. As chairman or the home mu.
sion committee of Winona Presbyt.ry I hear the same complaint
throughout this southeastern part of Minnesota. Several of The

churches which Sheldon .lackson, through his apostolic zeal, foundul
in this region, are either dead or dying on account of the exodus of

\m ricari.-5 and the influx of foreigners. My reople are very appre-

ciative of my efforts and very kind toward me and mine. The four-

teen Protestant pastors in \\ inona are in i-erfect accord, with the ex-

cei ticn ot the Campbellite or "Christian" i
astor. With the e-xcep.ion

cf his jroselyling tendencies he is also a fine fellow. We are a

ir it in reform work, but are unable to change the comi'l xion of

ihinj.s very much on account of the solid Catholic and Lutheran oppo-

sition, who are in the ma.iority. We are hoping and working for bet-

ter things in the future. 1 am in favor of the class photographs as

suggested for next y< ar. and 1 would be pleased if we could get to-

ccther at McCormick next commencement. It would be an inspira-

Moii tc meet you fellows ayain. Let us do it. I shall wait anxiously

Imt hopefully for the class letter.

*

W. R. WILLIAMS, Williamsport. Ind,—Sorry to be behind this

year. I may not be the only one. Class day tound me this time at

Racine, Wis., engaged in special work for the Welsh Presbyterian

Church. The Welsh are noted for their thoroughness of the study of

the Bible. Every six months they conduct a written and an oral

examination in the courses i.iirsued by their Sabbath schools. For

two evenings, written examinations were held. The third ev ning 1

examined the children oially in the Welsh Catechism, and also I lis-

tened to a number of adults r^’citing portions of the Scriptures from

memory. The examinations were conducted in Welsh or English

according to the choice of the scholar. Sunday afternoon I examined

orally for a whole hour the adult departm nt of the school in the

Epistle to the Colcssians. This was as critical almost as any con-

ducted in a theological seminary. The parts of the Bible to be studied

are a'U-anged by the General Assembly of the Church in Wales. The
Welsh know no "Helps." They buy commentaries, and they defend

their views by references to the great commentators. It was a week.

I assure you, of very strenuous work. I wish we could mak-e schools

of our Sunday schools. We are making an effort toward this end now

r. 'Villiamsport. We have adopted the graded lessons in the primary

and intermediate departments. Oiir port has been quiet and orderly,

po unusual commotion of any kind. We trust the Kingdom of God is

making progress in our midst. The greatest inspirational gathering

^ that I have attended for many a year was the National Brotherhood

at St. Louis this February, where I met Henderson and Foreman ot

our class and others of ’91 and ’93. The consecrated leadership of our

I
rominent laymen stirred me greatly. l am heartily in favor of a pic-

torial edition for 1912. The expense and the effort in connection with

our Class Letter is worth while, for it keeps up a bond of fellowship

which is ( ne of the most sacred on earth. We are also giving a fine
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GREETINGS FROM OLD FRIENDS.
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appreciate the annual Class Letter, hearing from all of you. your suc-

cesses. prosperity and happiness. Yet it is with sometliing of sadness

that I read the Letter and think of my dear son. If he wu'e only here

how pleased and happy he would be to hear from you. and with what

a warm clasp of the hand and bright loving smile he would grtet his

dear classmates. I have every comfort that I need, my two loving chil-

dren, a son and daughter, doing everything necessary for me. My
daughter’s family and myself live together. Over two years a.go 1 had

a severe fall, and have never entirely recovered, and it is a great trial

to me to be unable to do as I once did. but I have so many blessings

that I must not complain. 1 have a warm place in my heart for .McCor-

mick Seminary, and especially for the class of ’92. and wish for you all

lives of great usefulness and consecration to the Master’s service, and
finally may each one hear the welcome words from the Saviour. ‘"v\'eU

done, good and faithful servant, enter thou into the joy of thy Lord.
'

HERRICK JOHNSON. D. D. (G358 Greene St.. Gtrmanlown Sta-

tion). Philadelphia. Pa.—All hail, dear brothers-in-law' of the class of

’92. You may be surprised at this assumption of relationshii) by ( ne
of your old professors. But you. charge it to the irrepressible, indis-

pensable. indefatigable, irresistible Ward. You know his capacity tor

getting anything he wants from the class of '92 is beyond challenge.
I married into the class by marrying Mrs. Boone's sister. You will all

remember what a fine fellow Boone was. And the eagle-eyed Ward
. comes after me for a class letter. Well, dear boys of the class of ’92.

here you are before me in a photographic way in Mrs. Boon’ ’s cozy
writing and reading room, where I sit writing this letter. She had sent
to her the class photograph, with the elect and select members of the
faculty in the midst, and as I sit facing the young and eager faces, I

say, all hail the class of '92. The old Homilete is still having an occa-
sional bout with the young preachers hereabout, trying to tell the dear
boys “how to shoot." I have great faith in the coming sermonizers.
And I like to see them walking out on the promises and doing great
things for God. If there is one thing more than another the need of
the hour, it is this—to get saturated through and throuph with the
spirit of the parables of the lost sheep and the lost coin and the lost

boy, and to get possessed with the overmastering conviction that the
Son of Man came to seek and to save that which is lost, and to call not
the righteous but sinners to repentance. Coddling saints Is not the
minister’s chief business if he is to be like his Master. Class of ’92.

are you all proving yourselves great winners of souls? If you are sent
into the world as Christ was sent into the world, that’s your chief busi-
ness. May God helji each one of you to make this coming year a record
year in soul winning. With blessed memories and blessed hopes I am
most heartily yours.



ANNUAL CLASS LETTER.
McCormick Seminary Class ’92.

Letter No. 22.

Minneapolis. Minx., May 29. 1914.

Dear Classmates—In accord with the recommendation of the
moderator of the General Assembly, if our Committee has conducted
an “every-member canvass” of the class to secure, if possible, an an-
nual message. After a vigorous campaign lasting at least two months,
we present to you the results of our labors:

F. L. BENEDICT, Beloit, Kan.—Once more, and for the twenty-
second time, our faithful secretary calls the roll. What a jar to his
saintly patience some of you dilatory ones must be when you compel
him to repeat, ofttimes w’ith dire threats and illustrated documents, the
call of your names. I’m not dilatory. I received due notice, done in
red ink with letters fully one inch high, and here I am Johnnie on

, the spot. I haven’t much to write about, not even if I had lots to tell
you about myself. And I haven’t done anything the past year that
would so much as scorch the earth. About the only thing of interest
to all of you was that I moved into the new five-thousand-dollar manse.
I have one of the most inspiring studies a fellow could wish for, and
a sleeping porch close by where I expect to spend many afternoons
and every night. But with all this inspiring environment. I’m blest
if I can discover any improvement in the output of serraonic dynaraoes.
They spark, just like they always did. but they do not sparkle. Per-
haps after I have absorbed more of the inspiring ozone they will snap
so’s a fellow with good ears might be able to detect a sound if he sat
on a front seat. One thing, however, my people have done that is fine.
They raised my salary. Blest if I know where they got it* but they
have paid me all they promised right on the scratch. As to the family,
we are all well. That’s our bpst asset and no liabilities. We all spent
the summer in Denver and the surrounding mountains. That reminds
me how near I came to being a rich man. We hiked up a canyon after
a deluge of rain, and if we had only gone ten miles further we might
have discovered a rich vein of gold ore laid bare by a landslide, which
another fellow found and staked. How near, yet ten miles further. I

am planning to go to the Holy Land in the summer of 1916. Let’s all
go. I’d take you if I’d got to that gold mine first. God bless each of
you.

, A. I>. BERRY, Si'Kixc, FIELD, III.—It seems natural to again address
\e Editor at Minneapolis. Most of the year has been spent in distribut-
ing "The Continent” in the churches of Wisconsin and parts of Iowa.
I spent a few days among Williams’ "Cambrians." where I found a
Blackburn man as pastor. I was recently with Young in Omaha. I

refrained from repeating all the tributes I heard in the homes I



visited lest he be exalted over much. I never witnessed a more suc-

cessful evangelistic service than at Howard's church in Des Moines.

I doubt if Sunday has had so large a proportion of his audience pro-

fess conversion. He had a splendid leader in Rayburn, whose work is

highly praised in every church I have visited where he has held

meetings. Howard is building well, on no other man s foundation.

Last fall I accepted the urgent invitation of some neighbor boys of

years ago to accompany them to Canada, where they had been suc-

cessful. I was much pleased with the prospects and the way they do

things up there. I was very glad to get Swallen’s Christmas token

so timed as to reach me on the very day. Sorry to learn Lee and

Williams are suffering ill health. McClintock's brother in Iowa City

hoped Paul might be regaining his strength.

E. ALLAN BOYD, McAi.kster. Oki.a.— During the past year there

has nothing particularly happened, details of which would be of in-

terest to the class. Everything goes along with me as usual and I

have no reason to complain. My main reason for writing is that I

may be the recipient of the Class Letter and thereby get news from the

boys. Wishing you all a high degree of prosperity and success, I re-

main, with kindest personal regards.

L. J. DAVIES.—Last known address, McMinnville. Oregon. Would
be glad for any information as to his whereabouts.—W.

R. M. DILLON, Chestek. Iu..— I failed to contribute to our letter

last year, but afterward adopted a custom which I have kept up ever

since, and that is to remember you all in my prayers every day. At
that time I was still on the farm in Indiana, but supplying neighbor-
ing churches most of the Sabbaths. In this way I regained my
health and was able to do not a little home mission work. Late in the
fall Ward got it into his head to leave Chester and conceived the idea
of unloading his work upon me. The suggestion was soon followed
by an invitation so strong that I was afraid to say no. and almost
before I realized it we were over here on the banks of the Mississippi.

You fellows know that Ward is a big man, and I made up my mind
that unless I did something unique I would soon be lost in his foot-

prints. so I started out to convince them that the class of '92 had
other men in it besides Ward. In my rounds I soon found that many
men and not a few women had no connection with and no interest in

the churches. The source of this religious indifference I found to be
either directly or indirectly the drink habit and the licensed saloon.
How much other ministers preached against these I do not know.
Somebody told me that a few years ago they took a vote on the ques-
tion and there were six to one in favor of saloons. So I loaded my
14-inch gun and commenced firing right and left. In spite of all

opposition we forced an election. And before it was over we had
raised the biggest noise ever heard in this part of the valley. The
saloons are still in Chester, and so is Dillon. The town is too small
for us both to live in, and one will have to go. which one remains to

be seen. But, if you fellows want to have some real fun, tackle some-
thing big and lively like the licensed saloons.

W. II. ENSIGN. Hopkixton, l \.—This day finds us here, where w’e

were called last summer, to become pastor. We had been nine years
and three months at Manchester, and nine years and three months
at Jesup. These three places are all in Dubuque Presbytery, the Pres-
bytery in which nearly all our lives have been spent, as we began, in
student days, at Volga in this Presbytery. The church here is a large
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one. and the field very important. Lenox College, the oldest Presby-
terian college in Iowa, Is located here; and it was here that Mrs. Ensign
and I graduated as classmates, three years before the “Class of 1892“

f graduated from McCormick. So you can well see that this is hallowed
ground for us. Mrs. Ensign’s home, till our marriage, was near here
and we are among friends of former days. Children of our college
mates are here in the church, college and school. You will pray earn-
estly for us that such associations will be used of God through the
Holy Spirit to make everything of Jesus Christ, so that His love, and
friendship, and kingdom will grow steadily here. Our pastorate at
Manchester was one of strong love, and we cast ourselves on God in
prayer, for weeks, in order to know His plain will; for the church
seemed so urgent that we remain. It finally came to us plainly, that
we were to reinvest our lives here. The people here are loving, earn-
est, and willing. We received a blessing through the every-member
canvass, and are looking for more. Our love and prayers for you all.

which means every one of the members of your homes; and a good
share of the class’s united love for our dear, untiring Ward. “Endeav-
oring to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bonds of peace.”

A. F. ERNST (318 W. Second St.), Guam) Island, Neb.— I was
pleased to note how many good things were recorded in the last letter,
although Benedict started with “blue Monday” and Young ended with
the burden of two men's work. No doubt this letter will show that
God has continued his loving kindnesses. We shall miss the cheering
message from Dr. Johnson but shall continue to rejoice that we knew
him. and that he has left us such a rich heritage. Good health has
been the lot of the Ernst family and we record our gratitude. We en-
joyed many good things the past year, among them a trip overland in
our Hudson car to Springfield, 111., and return. It was my last visit to
my mother as she passed on into the better world in February, the day
she was eighty-three years old. Her eight children are all living the
Christian life and trying to do something worth while in the world.
Good work has been done in the Grand Island church. Fifty-four were
received into membership and all organizations showed progress. We
face the future with new courage and confidence. I have been privi-
leged to serve as chairman of Presbytery’s Home Missions Committee
and find the work intensely interesting although exacting on a busy
pastor’s time. Our Synod made a remarkably fine record last year.
Young is now in Omaha to my cast and Light at Cozad to my west,
so between the two I hope to retain my youthful brightness.

E. S. EVANS, Steri i.xG, Ka.xs.

—

I am glad to send greetings, and
hope soon to hear from you all. The closing year has been a good one
for me. I have enjoyed blessings for which I am very grateful. I am
not doing as much work as I would like to do. but try to do all I can
find. We came here to give the boys who are with us a good oppor-
tunity. They have done quite well here. The older will graduate from
the high school this year. Our church here, though small, has given
the boys the very best training for Christian work. During the winter,
it was my privilege to become acquainted with a friend of W. H. En-
sign. She has only good things to say about Mr. and Mrs. Ensign.
Sterling is a fine place to live, but we will probably go somewhere else,

when the boys are farther along. We like a country that is new, and
full of opportunity. I trust the past has been a good year for each
member of the class, and I hope the new year will be still better.

J. V. FINDLAY, Dalton, Ohio.— I am late, but will write a short
letter. Our centennial celebration is just over, and we have had a
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delightful time. I think I never enjoyed anything of this general

character more, an experience seemingly shared by every one who at-

tended. The first evening was a reception to former pastors and mem-

bers and the second evening we recounted the history of the church \

for a hundred years. Sabbath morning and evening we were favored

with splendid sermons by former pastors. Monday evening Wooster

presbytery met with us. the communion service was in charge of the

presbytery, and it was a most solemn and sacred service, being notable

and memorable from the fact that three other churches were present,

in part, participating with us. By means of pictures we displayed the

"Progress of the Century.” travel by land and sea. industry, lighting,

dress Indian wigwams, the log cabin, etc., and beyond the display was

the motto. "Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, today and forever.” The

celebration was deeply spiritual throughout. We had a beautiful ban-

ner on which was inscribed. "Centennial Celebration. Dalton Presby-

terian Church. One hundred years for Jesus." Our last child, a daugh-

ter sixteen years of age. was called into the presence of her Savior

October 23. 1913. Our work here has prospered throughout the year,

and it has been one of our best years on this field. We experienced a

good revival and ingathering. Our manse has been papered and var-

nished throughout and electric lights installed. Good-bye and God

bless you all.

W. S. FOREMAN (7019 Dale Ave.), St. Loi is, Mo.—To save our

dear editor’s life I will drop a hasty note at this late date. I have just

received a postal, and it is blood-red on one side, and I fear it is written

in blood truly, Ward's blood, and I know if he has shed as much on

some of the rest of you fellows as he has on me his supply is running

low'. We are not quite ready to write. "Ward, of blessed memories.”

Hereafter let us make it a little easier for him. We Foremans are all »

well, still at the same post, though I do not think I will stand hitched

much longer, as I have one of those elders with long ears and who
brays a good deal. Have just completed a basement for a new church,

w’hich cost us $4.n00. and we are now using it for a church. We hope

to go on with the superstructure in the near future. McCIusky has

gotten a divorce from his last church and is back in St. Louis, trying

to behave himself. After a delightful lunch at the Second church,

w’here our presbytery met last w’eek. they called on him as the returned

prodigal to say something, and he said he was like the fellow who
crossed tlie sea and was asked if he could keep anything on his

stomach, when he replied. "Yes. his hand.” So you see he is the same
bad boy as of yore, even within the shadow of our venerable Dr. Nic-

colls. Love to all. and many "God bless you's” for each.

F. M. FOX (509 S. Wabash Ave.). Chk'aoo, Ii.i..—Although pro-

hibited from writing this letter April 7th. the throng of duties could

not keep me from observing our anniversary at the family altar and
in my thoughts and prayers throughout the day. It is nearing the

close of a glorious Easter Sunday. My work being of a special nature

I made no engagements to speak today and had the rare privilege, the

second time in a year, of sitting dow’n to worship with my loved ones
in the beautiful and helpful service in the First Church. There was
a tinge of loneliness in the thought that I was not to preach today

and when this morning there came a renewed call from a pastor to

come tonight and give a message to prepare his men for organized
effort in his church work. I was grateful for the privilege. I have had
a good year, undoubtedly the busiest of my life. From its very nature
there is nothing spectacular about the work, no statistics to display
but just the quiet emphasis at the point of great need by way of public
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speaking and both group and personal conferences. Aside from the
Chicago work, Henderson and I have shared the national work. Broth-
ers of ’92 face the fact: The undeveloped field in the Church Is the
men, and the church will never come into her own and take the place
Christ evidently intended her to take until this field, under cultivation,
becomes fruitful. God has blest us in our home and family. Mrs. Pox
has touched her old time work as a member of the Board of the North-
west. Our daughter Margaret, just coming nine, is developing in every
way. I have been supported by the prayers of my father, past 91
years of age. who has been with us since last fall. Yes. God has been
good to us in giving health and work and the joy of service. It was a
delight to us to entertain in our home Brothers Samuel Light and
Fred Hawley and his wife. Brothers, here’s for another year of honest,
earnest, hard work at the best job God ever asked men to undertake.

“For whether on the scaffold
Or in the battle’s van.

The fittest place for man to die
Is where he dies for man.”

E. P. GILCHRIST, Rockfikld, I.\d.—

C

lass day found me moving to
my summer quarters. Though I could not write that day. I did not
forget the day. Like the birthday it is a reminder of the rapidity of
the flight of time. I have just passed the fiftieth milestone, and I hope
it will not prove to be the dead line. Last year was very pleasant,
with more joys than sorrows. There was no large ingathering, but a
few accessions and some marks of advancement that were encourag-
ing. Tonight we hold our annual congregational meeting and Prentice
is to be with us to do the talking. He is the father of Prebyterianism
in this part of the country and is held in high esteem. It is a great
pleasure to have him with us. I am sorry that there is not more con-
cerning myself that would be of interest, but life in the country is

necessarily more quiet than in larger places. I shall look forw-ard to
the next letter with pleasure, and I hope that it may be the best yet,
because that greater success has attended our labor.

F. W. HAWLEY, Tx’Lsa, Okla.—If any of you boys of ’92 want to
know what a real easy (?) job is. try a College Presidency. Hinitt and
I recounted our joys and sorrows, and sympathized with each other, and
talked about what an easy time you were all having as pastors, when
we met unexpectedly in New York a few weeks ago. Am sorry now
for all the college and seminary pranks I ever played, for I have
learned that whatsoever a man soweth. that shall he also reap. Those
water fights in Fowler Hall are all coming back, and then some. We
are finding a growing opportunity for service here at Henry Kendall
College. We have a forty per cent increase in our w'ork over last year,
and the prospects were never so bright as today. A $25,000 pledge
for our enlargement plans from a Tulsa friend made me very happy
last week. It makes possible a lot of things we want to do. We fin-

ished two buildings last year. Beautiful Broadview Lodge, our girls’

dormitory, and the gymnasium. I have made a number of trips to the
East during the year and met many friends of the old McCormick days,
including a few of the dear fellows of our own class. We are all four
quite well. The boys are big fellow’s now’, and as fine as they are big,

and Mrs. Hawley has proven the biggest asset the College has. Love
to all from us all.

J. T. HENDERSON (509 S. Wabash Ave.), Ciiicauo, Iu..—

O

ur
twenty-second anniversary finds me at home with all my family gath-
ered around me. What a happy, good-looking group we make, “me and
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’ T inst elanced through the last class letter and
my "

''f 7ou Vhe Class inhabits seventeen states and tour
thought of each of yom J ^ elass of '92. I like to

foreign countries, ^le s
. ^ i^ves following the sun

think of the gospel
\

ra<l.at^ originality I am sure I

fm d to the honor ofclass orator at our next reunion. Fox and
am

i , secretaries in the Brotherhood work. The year has

Lronro^ lm d both and we are encouraged over the
been one oi naru

made One of the recompenses in the

"“"r^hlt'^rel nm muel away“^^^^^^ borne is that it brings me fre-

I had the delightful privilege of a call upon Dr. Johnson.

loss of memory he was the same Herrick Johnson that used to goad

us with crm^^ inspire us with his love for the gospel and

nassionate desire that we clothe it in proper homiletic apparel. How

we slmU miss his contributions to our ciass letter. May this be a year

rich in blessing for each of you.

C. Iv. HERALD—Has anyone seen Herald? Last heard from at

Oxford, Ohio.—W.

F W HINITT, Danville. Ky.—The college year just coming to a

close iias’been one of my busiest. Some results have been secured that

are gratifying. Two new buildings, a Gymnasium and College Union

(or student’s social centre) and a new Library Building are about

completed and will be dedicated at the coming Commencement. Other

duties have kept me moving. The Assembly’s Committee on the Edu-

cational Policy of the Church on which I have enjoyed the privilege of

serving has been a congenial feature of the year's experience, even if

the approaching Assembly concludes that the Committee is of no value.

Some things that are proposed will at least clear the way for a con-

sistent educational policy for the Church, in my judgment. I am
going to the Assembly and hope to see a number of our men there. A
good Providence has kept the family in good health and we are very

grateful for such blessings. I look forward to the letter with the

greatest interest, even though I have been derelict myself. Greetings

and God’s blessing for all the men of 1892.

J. B. HOWARD (3212 S. W. Ninth). Des Moines, Ia.—Here I am,

exactly on time. On my calendar pad is marked “Class Letter,” so I

make it my first task for the day. Twenty-two years since we grad-

uated. I am now fifty-six years old. six years past the dead line, yet

I have just closed the best year I ever knew. Last May I began

dividing my time between Clifton Heights, the old church, and Park

Avenue, the new suburb. During the year we have added 112 to the

membership in Park Ave. and six in Clifton Heights, have built a new
brick bungalow chapel, paid off $1,340 debt, and now have a property

worth $6,000. When we began last May we had 33 resident members;
we now have 140. Last Sunday night I was unanimously called as

pastor at a salary two hundred dollars higher than I ever before re-

ceived. Our church, for growth, will be the banner church in the pres-

bytery. Since the first of March I have given all my time to this church,

and we are now the leading church on this side the city. I never did

so much work in my life in one year, and never had better health.

Not long ago we had a delightful visit with Berry in our home. How I

wish I could see you all again. Our family is the same in number, and
we rejoice in the continued blessing of God. from whom all blessings

flow. To Him be all the glory.



B. A. KONKLE, Swarthmore, Pa.— I have seen but two of you
during the year, namely, Young, whom I heard give the people of

Cochran’s old church a live and bold message last summer, and stately

President Hawley, the husband of Mrs. Hawley. I speak advisedly, be-

cause, to hear him talk, a serious doubt arises as to whether you have
not been misinformed—possibly Mrs. Hawley is president. That rotund
Chickasaw seems to think he is the only one of us who has a wife. Tell

it not in Gath, but Hawley beats his picture all hollow. I am reminded
also that Swallen’s picture of his home and family which I received
was most attractive, and speaking of pictures and character, our splen-
did old Viking and Christian leader, Johnson, is gone on to greater
fields. Doubtless Ward will have some account of our Philadelphia
memorial services at his old First church, where, by the way, 1 saw
Mrs. Johnson and Mrs. Boone. As to myself, a design which I had
many years ago, to write a volume on the first half-century of Penn-
sylvania. before I did my big six-volumed Wilson, was made possible in

April. 1913. by laying aside the latter for a year and a half to produce
this one. At this writing I have finished my second chapter and expect
to be ready for the publishers by November, after which I will finish

my big one in a like period. I am glad also to say that the year has
been the most blessed one in the things of the Spirit that I have had for

more than a half dozen years, and as a crown to all other blessings, my
little girl has just united with the church.

GRAHAM LEE, Concord. Calif.— I began work in this place last

April. In June I underwent an operation and had the kinks taken
out of my anatomy. Among other things they gave me a new outlet

to my stomach, and, as an incident, removed my appendix. I recov-

ered very rapidly, and in two months after the operation undertook
full work. It is clear now that I began too soon, for since January 1st

I have done nothing, but try and coax a reluctant digestive apparatus
into doing its appointed duty. Some days when I get the blue devils

pretty badly I feel like saying, “What’s the use?” and then I remember
that I am of more value than many sparrows, and that helps. The
digestive apparatus is doing better lately, so I begin to hope that I

am on the up grade. My people do not want me to resign, but to take
a year off. Have not decided yet what I will do. Best regards to you
all.

SAMUEL LIGHT. Randolph. Nkb.—W ith only Doctors Carrier and
Zenos of our professors left in McCormick the ties that bind as a class

have become largely memory and heart ties. What a message we
have been preaching! Salvation by faith in Jesus of Nazareth. We
are apt to think that the bond uniting us is that of human associa-

tions. but now it is evident that we are one only as we are Christ’s

and bound by his spirit and purpose. Such a brotherhood is very

attractive to me. “For us to live is Christ.” Our fellowship is apostolic.

Take our Great Master away and we no longer belong to a class. It

was my joy this past year to meet Henderson. Fox, Young. Ernst

and to correspond with MacLeod, and I noticed when we met that we
were all about our Master’s business. What a jolly crew we would be

free from duty long enough for each to recount his exploits and tell his

part in the great battle. I was mightily pleased to find that all the

five worthies of our class whom I met at Chicago were not only preach-

ers of Christ but that each held a special position of trust laid upon
him by the brethren. Ernst now holds the highest position of honor

in his Presbytery, chairman of the home mission committee, and behold

there is not a coward amongst us, but each is at the forefront of the

battle devoted to the special task assigned him. Your fellow soldier
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still has on the armor and wields the sowrd of the Spirit. Latkr I am
informed that Light has just accepted a call to the pastorate at Co-

zard, Neb.—W.
^

M. H. MacLEOD (1024 E. 8th St.). PrEni.o. Colo.—

T

his contribu-

tion to the class letter is exactly a month late. Certain conditions of

my work made an earlier attention to this matter impossible. Please

accept my apology. The past year has been uneventful. On 'the whole

it was full of ordinary, heavy, routine work. In the good providence

of God I have been kept in health and strength for all duties. I trust

the same mercies have been continued to you all. I extend to you my
sincerest and best wishes and kind regards from my family. Mrs.

MacLeod. Malcolm and Margaret. I shall await w'ith impatience the

appearance of our annual letter, and I hope it may be full of good

things. Since this is written at so late a date that I know it is delay-

ing the printer, I shall make it brief.

EDWARD WRIGHT McCLUSKY (Boyle Centre, 816 N. 11th St.),

St. Louis. Mo.—It seems that the ink on my last letter is hardly dry.

I have had another happy year. I was enjoying my life and work, when
one day last October I received a telegram asking me if I would con-

sider Boyle Centre. I did consider it, and I have been considering it

ever since. If you think I have nothing to do. drop in some day.

Boyie Centre is in the heart of the city and is the work of St. Louis

Presbytery, social, industrial, philanthropic, religious. St. John’s Pres-

byterian church, one of the chief activities of the Centre, has gained in

membership 150 per cent since January 1, 1914. I have an assistant

superintendent, a number of visitors, teachers, social workers and an
Italian preacher. My son. George Nesbit McClusky, a junior in college,

intends to be a clergyman. He is the third in line on my side of the •
house, and the fourth on his mother’s side, to engage in this high
calling. Recently, on this account, he was the subject of an editorial in

a metropolitan daily, entitled “The Preacher's Son Scandal.” The ed-

itor took the part of the minister's sons and said there are more min-
isters' sons in “Who's Who” in America than those of any other calling.

I think the Assembly Herald current number is publishing the editorial,

with a picture of George. Pardon my saying so much about myself, for I

assure you my thoughts are of you all today, and they are pleasant ones.
The fields are white, the harvest is great, and I am glad the McCor-
mick reapers are busy. God bless you all.

P. W. McCLINTOCK. Nodoa, via Hoihow, South Chi.na.—Our new
post office is a great convenience even though our mails are eight
days apart, but with it we feel just a little nearer to that outside world
that we hear so much about but which really seems and is so far
away. We w’ould be greatly pleased if only we had a railway to supple-
ment the post, but I fear that it will not be in our day that we can
travel in any degree of comfort the ninety miles Cliat separate us
from the outside. We rejoice in a very great increase in our work this

year. I have not at hand the full report from the church here but
since last September the additions by baptism have been 89 and the
total church membership is now 422. On the Island there must be now
nearly a thousand who have renounced idolatry. In looking over the
minutes of the Assembly I happened to glance at the report of one of
the Iowa Presbyteries and noted that the entire Presbytery with a
membership of 4,040 had 295 on examination and 175 on certificate.

Our Church last year had 315 members and this year reports 422. an
increase of 107. It seems to me there is a good deal to be thankful for
in this visible indication of the working of the Holy Spirit, and it
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must be remembered that no unusual means, no revival meetings are
responsible for this increase; it is only the natural growth of the work.
Our schools also show a good increase. Every building that we could

^ get hold of has been put into use, and yet we had to turn away boys
and girls. We have on the compound in our two schools 158 pupils,

and in our day schools in outlying villages and markets about 75
more. We have received this year some very needed additions to our
force, one minister, a doctor, a teacher and a lady missionary. Each of

our three stations has participated in these welcome additions. Per-
sonally I have been very much under a cloud. For a year or more my
health has not been good. I took a trip to Japan last fall hoping for

great things, and indeed I came back very much better, but within a
month I went back, and some days am hardly able to pull along.

Mrs. McClintock spent last summer in the States and joined me in

Japan in December. We have two boys at home, one in Portland, the
other in Keokuk, both in school. The elder boy overtops his father
some three inches and as the father is not a short man you can imagine
that the boy is something of a young giant. Of course he is a football

fiend. The chapel of which I wrote in my last letter is completed with
the exception of the floor and the organ. Isn't the organ of which I

wrote in the last class letter going to materialize? My very besf
wishes to all. trusting that you will always remember us and the work
here in your prayers.

R. H. MILLIGAN (909 North J St.), Taiom.\, Wash.)—The beauty
of this Northwest is fairly bewildering. I believe Tacoma is the most
beautiful city in the world. But that is not what I am going to talk

about.
A fellow minister in a country charge not far from this metropolis

f asked me to exchange pulpits with him one Sunday evening. I did not
want to do it. But they were eager to hear a missionary address on
Africa, and at length I said that I would agree to the exchange if my
ministerial friend could assure me that I could get back to Tacoma that

night. The assurance came by return mail and we made the exchange.
After the evening service I hurried off through the rain to the depot,

extremely tired, for I had held three services that day, besides teach-

ing a men's Bible class. I reached the depot at 9 o’clock, and inquired

when the Tacoma train was due. That station-agent had the impu-
dence to say: “Eleven-thirty." Think of an exhausted man. with an
awful temper, sitting in the window of that cold, ill-lighted depot for

two hours and a half with his feet dangling on the ends of his legs!

When I felt that the time was about up I made my way to the streak

of light that came from the office and upon looking at m? watch found
that only twenty minutes had passed. I plunged out into the night

and the vain and walked up and down the platform for relief, saying a

whole lot of things that I had not said in my sermons that day. The
loneliness of the place was oppressive; the occasional footfall of a

belated tramp coming down the railroad, invisible as a lost soul, was
distinctly uncanny. If I must have enemies (I reflected) let them be

flesh and blood: things I can hit, or stab with an umbrella. It was
10 o’clock when I decided to go back into the station and cultivate the

acquaintance of the agent, if I could get him to speak to me. But at

that moment the light in the office went out. The agent came out, and
locked the door after him with a big key that made a loud, “earth to

earth" kind of a noise.

“Where are you going?” I asked, with affected composure.

“Home,” he replied. If brevity be the soul of wit he was one of the

wittiest men I had ever met.

“Are you coming back soon?”
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‘Tomorrow.*'
“Tomorrow! How am I to get my train?”

‘Tlag it.”

'Flag it? Flag it? How in the world will I flag it?”

“Light a newspaper. Should have brought one with you.”

“And what, pray, will I do with it when I get it lighted?”

“Stand in the middle of the track and wave it. If they see you

they'll blow’ the whistle.”

*“And what if they shouldn’t blow the whistle,” I asked.

“A case for the coroner, mebbe.”

At length I said: “Well. I’m willing to risk their seeing me, but

is there any doubt about their stopping?”
“Not if they’re on time,” was the cheerful reply.

“And what if they should be late?” I asked.

“If they're more than half an hour late they won’t stop. You
wouldn’t expect them to, would you?

“Are they often late?” I asked.

“Yes.”
In parting he reminded me that lately the country had been infested

with a dangerous brand of tramp; that there had been an epidemic of

hold-ups, and that I had best make no noise and not allow any stranger
to approach me. Having given me this kindly advice he disappeared
into the opaque darkness.

In the interest of economy I must be brief. I flagged the train.

It stopped. I reached home before morning.
P. S.—The above is a true story.

WILLIAM PARKER. Wai'I’INGEk’s Falls, N. Y.—Glad to hear from
you and to join in writing another class letter. Last May I was a
commissioner to the General Assembly, where I met Hawley, Hender-
son. Hinitt and MacLeod, important looking men. I assure you. I had
not seen them since '92. At first sight you would take them to be
successful bankers, lawyers, or even governors of states. I was porud
to be one of them. My resignation as pastor of this church, after a
service of eight years, takes effect July 1. My health has hot been
normal for some time, but I am hoping after a year’s rest to take an-
other church, to w’hich perhaps some of you may help me. My year’s
vacation will include a tour around the world, visiting Egypt and
Palestine, also calling on our classmate at Rome and in Korea. Have
received into the church several new members this year. We enter-
tain the presbytery on the 20th of April.

E. H. PENCE (221 Vinewood Ave. ). Detroit. Mk-h.—

O

ld Man Pro-
crastes, the common enemy to our peace of mind, especially on and
near and after April 7th, perennially, he dallied along about letting
unusually inane one. But the Old Man did me a good turn; he delin-
quished me until I had something worth writing about. On April 21st
Fort Street Church caught fire, and while the flames were slaked
and satisfied with some liberal mouthsful of the roof, the water threw
us into the Baptist fold for a while, and only a fire engine working for
some hours on the cellar saved us from going over bodily. For-
tunately, we have a commodious Church House, where, by some dodg-
ing. we shall manage to keep up the continuity of our w'ork. The
building was in process of renovation and modernization; the historic
decorations had been restored, and a big new pipe organ was awaiting
installation. We have very much for which to be very thankful, and
hope in six months or less to have the ancient pile restored to its
former splendors. I shall have to hustle this oft and omit the matters
in the other letter which I wrote.—especially, as during the confu-
sion of the fire many of my files were badly confused. I regretted my
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bad example last year, after having used such violent language with the
delinquents on my list. In sheer diffidence I begged Ward to release

,

the excruciating embarrassment of being a prodder of the
/ recreant brethren this year. But he seemed to deem it a fit punish-

ment for my own shortcomings to compel me to undergo this chasten-
ing. I underwent it. I can't say that it did me any good. His method
of discipline has not made it any easier for me to get this thing off
this year. We all wish him distinct joys in his new field. He intimated
last year, I believe, that my business with assuaging Hinitt’s ambi-
tions to be Moderator had interfered with my duties to his editorship.
Well, if such had been the case, I might have been worse occupied.
Hope to see you all at Chicago.

O. L. PRENTICE. Rom.xky, I.nu.—On time this year. That is the
way I now do everything, even to writing class letters. I want peni-
tently to confess, and I want Ward to shrive me for it, that every past
excuse for tardiness in writing class letters, save one, was apochryphal.
Now let the rest of the bunch come across. Writing this letter is really
a very fine task when one gets at it. A score and two years ago this
event happened. The world did little note nor long remember, but it
was mightily important to some of us. One deep cause of regret to us
all. especially to myself because of association in work, is Williams’ sick-
ness. About a year ago a fine, much-deserved appointment and promo-
tion came to him. He had only started on the new work when his
health flunked, and he has since been in for repairs. I am glad to hear
he is almost well again. I have been pretty busy with a new church
which will be dedicated in June. My second son finished the middle
year at McCormick April 30th, and I am glad to see that Ed McClusky’s
son is to be a minister, only I hope he will be a good one. I hear

f that Stark has come to be a firstclass Hebraist, and has thereby in-
curred the wrath of Pence. I visited the seminary last February, the
first time since we left. I met Dr. Carrier. He is the same genial, pa-
tient man he was when we worked under him. I could hardly get the
run of things, so different is it all now. Well. I have my money's
worth, a clear conscience, and will have untold 'values when I hear
from each of you.

U. G. SCHELL. Sprixgfikli). Mo.—

T

he sun shines bright on Druid
Oaks Hall, and Love is still the Lord of all. Inasmuch as a number
of McCormick 1914 men have offered their services to President Wilson
as chaplains. I do not think my call is to Mexico. I am a busy man
since another county has been added to my parish. I am moderator of
Ozark presbytery, as well as moderator of a garden, and the city is

only a-half mile away where I can do all the missionary work I want for
pastime. I am planning to attend the summer school of the University
of Arkansas, at Fayetteville, in June. I crave another degree, the laure-
ate degree, department of Church and Country Life. About the time
Ward gets my brief into type strawberries will be ripe down here.
Line up, boys. Feast your imagination on the luscious Dunlaps and
Aromas, and you will be able to preach better next Sunday. Boys. I

have gotten out of paying my poll tax, but I can’t beat Ward or the
life insurance company. When Ward gets a bead on you, you might
as well surrender.

W. S. SMITH. Newport. Ore.—Ward’s card, all dyed with red,

came to hand last night, and I find it impossible to longer resist. I

have not bought a yoke of oxen nor married a wife, but I have been
buying land and building houses, and am just in the turmoil of moving,
so I had wished to say, ‘T pray thee have me excused.” I really have
not much to say for myself that will be of interest to the class. The
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year has in a way been one of idleness for me. and I have not wanted

to do regular w’ork. Last year I succeeded in getting the work at

Waldport in shape for a resident pastor, since which time I have been

resting from active work. Love to all. J/

H. R. STARK, (702 Adams St.), Saginaw. W. S.. Mich.—Despite the

lack of the annual prod in the shape of a cartoon from Pence, the day

of days in our class journey has not been forgotten. I have refreshed

my memory of the past, feasted my eyes in the present by looking once

more into the faces of each of the old boys in the class picture, calling

them by name, and exercised myself by indulging bright hopes of the

future. The outstanding fact during the past year for me has been the

trip abroad of which I had been dreaming for a long time. It was my
pleasure to attend the World’s Presbyterian Council at Aberdeen. Scot-

land, as one of the delegates from Mich., last June. During the three

months of June. July and August I visited Scotland. England. France,
Belgium, Germany. Switzerland. Italy and Greece, the congregation
kindly giving me leave of absence, furnishing my supply, aud paying
expenses of the journey. I notice that in closing my last letter I re

marked “I must also see Rome, and Walker!” Well. I saw Rome, but
not Walker. As he w-as out of city. I missed seeing him. He was one
of the big attractions of the "Eternal City” I did not see. By the time I

reached Rome he was in Scotland with his family for the summer. It

was the trip of my life. I feel that I can go in the strength of it, not
for forty days, but for forty years. A pilgrimage in other lands en-

larges one's vision, broadens his sympathies, and makes him more
charitable toward his fellow men. One comes back with two very defi-

nite impressions, among others, viz., that America does not have all

the good things; and that however attractive other places may be to

look at and visit, for steady diet and the greatest number of ad- »
vantages, none quite equals our home land. All of us are mourning
today. I am sure, the death of our dear old Homilete, Dr. Herrick John-
son, w’ho has passed on to his sure reward since our last letter. I

have just turned to his last letter written to the members of the class
a year ago, and reread it. How* like him How full of vivacity! How
it bubbles over with genuine and heart-felt friendship for each of the'
boys! His was not a love in the abstract, but in the concrete. His
last sentence to us will live as an inspiration, and impulse, as well as a
challenge to better things during all the years that are to come: "Boys
of ’92, men of 1913, the old Homilete who taught you how to shoot
greets you. prays for you. and thanks God for you!” Now that he is

gone from us, and we can see his face no more, and never again hear
his voice, may the thought that he has joined the great "cloud of wit-
nesses” that compass us about, and now looks down on us from the
battlements of heaven, cheer us who must still "fight the good fight.”
until the battle is ended, the close of the day comes, and one by one
we drop out of the line, to join him and the dear classmates who await
us beyond the veil.

GRANT STROH, Tn.sA. Oki.a.—The 7th of April slipped by with-
out the class letter written, and now' I hasten to perform the privilege
lest somebody may be sending me a gentle reminder. At the time I was
conducting special Gospel meetings at my mission station in another _
part of the city. As to myself and family, we have had much to be ^
thankful for during the year and rejoice in the Lord. As to my work,
I think the year has been the most trying in my ministry. Here at the
college church we lost most of our best workers and contributors. Oth-
ers have come in, but they have not measured up to those who have
gone from us. Just at present the outlook in both fields is much more
hopeful. Two matters outside of my regular work have made the year
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a notable one. First of these is the publication of a book. The bulk of

the work was accomplished before I undertook the mission work here.

I had been interested for years in the study of Eschatology, and more
/ than six years ago while pursuing my Bible studies a new field of in-

vestigation opened up to me. I struck a rich vein and proceeded to
work it. It was a comparative study of the great Bible-crises of history,

both in their historical and prophetical aspects. The title of the book
is. “When God Comes Down to Earth,” which event singles out the
most important feature of each of the crisis-periods. I wish I could
send to each of you a copy. But I will make this proposition: To each
member of the class who is sufficiently interested in the subject to prom-
ise to read the book and then to give me his honest criticism of the
same. I shall be pleased to mail a copy. Simply send me your address.
The second event which made the year a notable one to me was at-

tending and participating in the great Prophetical conference that was
held in Chicago. Feb. 14-17. 1914. I never expect to attend a meeting
this side of that one in which we “shall be caught up to meet the
Lord in the air,” wherein I shlol experience such a spiritual uplift.

The report of that conference is to be published very soon. Permit
me to urge each one of you to secure a copy. It will be worth your
while.

H. B. SUTHERLAND. Guam) Rai-ius. Mtxn.—Not from the Lake-
side manse, Duluth, as for twelve years past, do we this year send
forth our contribution to the annual class letter. Last fall we left the
old home on the shores of Lake Superior, in one of the best suburbs of

Duluth, to find a more commodious and attractive home here on the

shores of a beautiful little lake in the outskirts of Grand Rapids. In
many ways it is an ideal minister’s retreat, with spacious lawns, dotted

with shrubbery, a frontage of 160 feet on Hoffman Ave., and several

rods of lake shore, furnishing ample space for gardening. We should
enjoy life here. This little city is “beautiful for situation” on the

banks of the Mississippi, but we cannot add that it is “the joy of the

whole earth.” Grand Rapids is but emerging from the “wild and
* wooly” regime. However, the six months since our induction into the

pastorate over this church has been the most fruitful half-year of our
ministry. Never have we enjoyed larger returns for service. It is

with peculiar satisfaction we write of our best year as we are about
crossing the so-called ministerial “dead-line.” Fellows, lets have none
of it in the class of '92! I am crossing in the lead of many of you fel-

lows. but every one of you will shortly step over. As I write this I

am impressed with the fact that I cannot have many more ten or twelve

year pastorates. One cannot draw out his pastorates to a decade or

more and expect many of them. Duluth Presbytery is this April hold-

ing her “Silver Anniversary." and as I have served continuously for

ten years as Stated Clerk, it falls to me to assume the role of historian.

Ward has returned home to Minnesota Synod, but he has not suffered

us to look on his face as yet. I think the hand of R. M. Williams is

the only classmate’s hand it has been my pleasure to grasp since our

last letter. How many of the class will round up in Chicago in May?
I have some prospect of attending General Assembly, though not as

commissioner.

W. L. SWALLEN. Pyong Yang. Chosen. ,Iai>an—We praise God for

the good days of the past year, which have been full of busy hours and
rich with many blessings. I have remembered you all at the throne of

Grace, and we have had you individually, in thought at least, at times,

about our fireidse. We wish that we might hear more frequently from

each of you. I notice that the post-meridian sun is beginning to shed

his glory upon the ehads of some of us. Hawley’s picture makes me
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long to see Him face
brings' new

becoming, as are Tates.
sometimes they weigh down

with them also added
needed grace and daily strength

heavily, but the blessed Loid
| developed more in the

?or every task. The 'vork tn my cttcutt^ha^^^^^

past year than in any Dveviou
churches in the circuit three

in the congregations. ^^d about a dozen others

have now an
c,md-iv services It has been a good year

have from 300 to 400 at the Sund.> m
greeted.

for the churches t^nancially
thrio^r and grammar schools. If this

and endowments raised for t

^ "American millions

continues, and our work is not
chane bv and by to help Haw-

for a university in Seoul, we “ay
"J scattered family,

ley out with his collegiate
1’''°®’ next tall. Olivette and

My son J. Wilbur will enter eoUege at
still with

Gertrude may possibly go ‘fere ai o. Esther a m
^

us, in the fifth grade in
^ ^ tlieir wings, when

reminder that they too will soon
alone The university

wife and I will be left to share the Sw alien
God bless

of Wooster honored me with the degree of D. D- last June

you all. Rom. 8:28.

R. O. Walker, (25 Palazzo delle Assicurazioni^
Sfon'fH'aTs'Vn

licly with cords or tliongs. to lend
homiletics.

rirorTSn/^m::ion^ i-r 4:,;

stones, and some of
children are now in Bdin-

and comrade at the Bible depot, address above.

0 wARn MR31 Penn Ave. N.), Minneapolis. Minn. It seems

?htuyrryurn'’Lrtrs^l;oUTm
mer my wife was badly poisoned, ptomaine

rstlr?n;;;lfr^’''lhr:enrf^^^^

^rnltS Td Sed'fco''u7eT^eekS^
I was offered the Homewood church, and believing it a splendid field

for aggressive work, though in a badly run-down condition, (so much

so that the Presbytery had almost decided to disband the church),

accemed uie propo^BlH a purely home mission work, greased he way

torDillon to follow me at Chester, and reported for duty here the 20th

of omober W^mve had a strenuous winter, but the work is now on

it’s feet and going better than at any time in history ot th^^
Tt has seemed good to us to meet many old friends, and especially lu

be near Roger Morgan Williams. He is a mighty fine man and is doing

i

%
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a splendid work at Highland
'and'not the le^t

ing positions ui the
^ having our fanfily together agani.

of our blessings here is t e
j ^ . gpriug for appendicitis, and

One of my boys was 0Pe>-fted upon this

was at home again m ten days a t

some of the classmates
highway from the O^ent and we hope to see some^o

going to or coming fiom the fore's^
^ Mrs, Lingle of

Ts!^ Glo^Clitufors;rra/so spohe in our churci^iast wim

S- we wish you great joy in your home life and m youi work,

R, M, WILLIAMS, (1016 21st Ave, ^-L

glad to greet you all from the
diegry voice, and genial

Ward came I do not teel lonesome. ^ ... Ward has
smile are a tonic to all who come m

but he is

undertaken a ^reat task in re\ivmg
-V\rard is a dynamo of

succeeding where others have t^ile
^ nearest

’ Presbyterian neighbor,
energy, and good cheer, ^e is my

enthusiasm. I am glad

rcUr^Thlfilt;. ‘Tlsp that a clty^pas™
^ls“ no

^rt^^r^e‘^r whrmpef^I never thought I could engage in so many

phases of Christian service and S™w weary^^^

The work m Highland Park PJ° P ^ raised ?1.300 to-

four to our membership since
^ faiences are much larger,

ward repairing the church and
future is bright. The every-

and more hopeful and „„ „ safe and sound financial

member-canvass has pu the church on a
j have only di-

basis. I claim very
^d' H em ^

rected the workers, and led then f
^.1

been kept in good health.
^ ^he past year. May you all

pro^pe'rln yo“rk%n7mV^^ and contentedness be your por-

tion during the coming year.

w. R. WILLIAMS, k^^loyffnd'frTendstp
sed contributing my quota to das

’

g ^ly dearest treasures,

of my classmates has always /o y kindness of

I have at all times been
of its members. I

providence I had the
years more profitably and with

doubt w'hether a class spent three y with great

greater harmony in L ‘e\.i,en on' the verge as I felt of a

regret I report that since last Juh
‘

^ ^le, which has laid me on

great work I <=a“a 0°""
trying time to me. Dark depres-

irlm" ^dXav'ify'u^or^ ‘rnnToVh^s'
“o‘f
rvirtrth/kingdom ot ood.

„„i.v=r.nsr.!M
has demltted the ministry.—M

j. F. YOUNG. (2969 Harris S(.) Omaha.

ruddy of color and hideous to J ' plain

or anything short, crisp and business HKejr^

statement of duty
years I did think if it myself, and I

hut tor once in these twenty-t y fellows,

have taken the time to try to locate a
y<,„

r[o*d';Vard”a',i'';h:C
:MMs%l';.'and I found my own heart grow-
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.am. as I did so. I .hinK ^
Uce“by U.:^‘bom addmL I am out Teeded

certainly have not “looked attei
^ Light, but I know Sam

of erecting from Ernst and
^ ., „i^ days, so I will forgive

aK waa a forgetful sort of *\rT some very good words

hto; but by tbe way «<“''«*" m a Wg man up in his Pres-

about Light ®‘“7,VheXrScben 'isn“ hidden away out here among

som7of theirhilTs. It just seems to
‘"f j‘he®elLs°'during the year.

^“'"how is Schell? I have seen =f/eral ofrte class^^
^

Konkle nearly a^^ared the preach a 1 out ot me^^^
^

last summer In Philadelphia and
‘ner dfnLr he talked me nearly to

him along with me to d'nof
• ^ ^torv as he does. My! you ought

death, but I wish 1 hnew as much lus^^ turned to

to hear him talk about those
same earnest one he used to be.

clay. Konkle is a great man and he samy

Fox and Henderson helped to
‘ church, here and sat

of mine last summer and Berry
^ I pleached

down on the back seat and held
of niy effort, and of the

one night recently. Maybe ^
, g fios -well, we had a good

fact that he was related to me
^ people for a year’s subscnp-

visit anyway, and he
io Berry. As to ourselves, we are

tion for “The Continent
. and the work in Westminster

very pleasantly situated ^^sre
• down but every-

'churcb is opening well. The ^adly^run^^^

thing is shaping itself as rapid y Lord is very kind. I had

enjoving the city, and the Po°P
. ^gj. ^qw. so nothing

some trying months last "^mmer but that is^a^^
^

concerning it. I " ifVi^LfmtTe hoTo^ ™ming into being

fields and pastors, but I see little P oi a y
Houston might as

department of our annual wh d
^ so

Letter. This on^ssion
‘'^®t'“emrrs of the class to induce

much time writing to <''e
‘

j „ot take the time from

^mm
upon each of you in your home and in your work. God keep you

yours.— (W. for the Com.) g WARD.
E. H. PENCE.
B. A. KONKLE.
F. W. HINITT, (>Qnimittee.
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LETTER.AN NUAL CLASS
McCormick Seminary Class ’92.

Letter No. 2̂ .

Minneapolis, Minn., May 10, 1916.

Dear Classmates—Once more your committee presents to you the

result of the effort to secure a message from each member of the class

and we rejoice with you in the perusal of the letters from classmates

and friends. The roll call is as follows:

F L. BENEDICT. Beloit, Kan.—It is with great pleasure I send

this greeting The Lord has indeed been good to us, whereof we are

glad.^ fam^ble at this time to write that we are all ^ our usual

health and enjoying the bounties of a loving Heavenly Father. We

have^ had our usLl ups and downs in the past year, biit every down

seemed to strike on rubber and send us up u „„„
has advanced new members added, more room needed, but our hou^

of worship is an old land-mark and it is hard to wean some away from

the old associations and memories, but eventually it must come

summer 1 had the pleasure of supplying the church wheie I

my public profession and listened to the Gosp^ message

o/dt John Dixon, now the secretary of the Home
.

took my oldest son with me. and during the weeks we

the historical places of interest, to the edification of

great pleasure to me in renewing old acquaintances. I look lorv^rd

with keen interest to the time when I shall receive the class letter.

May God bless each of you.

A. L. BERRY. Sprinofield, III.— (I have made a stre>iu^ous ^^Jt to

eet in touch with Berry, but have not been able to find hjm. As ta

If I L informed, he is still traveling for the ‘‘Continent, though he

does not seem to have visited the classmates this year. W.)

F A BOYD McAlester, Okla.—I have little time to write and

little to write about my little affairs, which though big to me are of

little interest to others. However I try to keep my heart big and h^ave

in it I bfrface for all of the big-hearted “boys of ’92,” many of whom

have femflies more or less big and are probably getting salaries more

or less Uttle Give the boys, big and little, my big regards, and I en-

close my little contribution to help defray the little expense of a big

class letter.

T T DAVIES (1604 Kresge Bldg.), Dettboit, Mich.—I am glad to

be abie to say to vou that after a year and a half spent in connection

with the T avmen’s missionary movement in Michigan and northwestern

OMo we arrgeWng rLdy to return to China. It is just seven yeare

since we were® compelled to leave the work m Shantung, and we an

toi^atl a return to our friends and the work there, with great pleasure.
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trust that you will not forget to pray for us.

church, under the leadeiship %,,,f realizing the
postpone the meetings or Sive them np

«f;^\\\^’i,X'\he

Mv^nrut \V\KD- From the wav I now feel this will probably be my

last contribution to ‘the class lettei-. In
ago

a few lines that seem appropriate. I composed

and consider them the best I have ever written.
/ f

=.'?.rs "r;„r.:r » £f3 • ii
s%xrs.;sJ:ps |

si~ rs',,; ...Mr,,, i.,......;

?o yon and yours. One hundred added to the church last year, but it

probably cost me my life.

my pilgrimage.

My tattered tent is pitched at last upon life’s momitain.

A sort of Tabor or Olivet, it seems to me:

The upward way was steep, and I am tired.

Were it not for others* kindness I might have tailed,

But now my pilgrimage is well nigh done.

The golden city cannot be much farther on.

Already through the twilight pearled gates appear.

So here I’ll lay me down and rest and sleep.

But hark! I hear the stepping of those winged steeds.

The soft, low rumbling of those chariot wheels.

If the messenger be .Jesus. I’ll no longer wait,

But, leaving here a little my tattered tent,

Go with Him through the darkness that I may be

MMlhin the City when the morning breaks,

And those I love and leave come on.

Then, good night, my family; good night, my friends;

In the morning of a brighter day we'll meet again.

W. H. ENSIGN, Hopkixton. I()\y.\.—This anniversary day of our

class finds us on the eve of celebrating the sixtieth anniversary of the

organization of the Hopkinton church. You may know that it is a time

full of blessed memories. For nearly thirty years I have known tni

church, either as a student-worshiper or as a co-presliyter of Jts lias-

tors and ruling elders. Last summer and autumn evangelist B. J.
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Forsythe conducted a union campaign here, and one hundred persons

united with our chunh soon after. The work of shepheixling so many
new ones pulls on a pastor’s heart strings, while the constant joy is a

blessing. The help of the college faculty and students adds to our re-

joicing. Mrs. Ensign finds the work filling almost every hour. We
both unite in love to all the classmates and their families as we pray

the blessing of God upon you all.

A. F. ERNST (1302 N. Fortieth St.), Omaha. Neb.— Little did 1

think one year ago that I would be located in Omaha at this time;

but we “never can tell what a day may bring forth and the future no

man can know.” Such a hearty call came from such a delightful

church with such splendid prospects that I could not decline. We
moved here in September and after six months, with much snow and

cold to contend with, we emerge into spring with many evidences of

life and promise of fruitage. May we as a church and as individuals

have the abundant life which Christ came to give. We have here an

exceptionally fine bunch of men and. “Business is good, thank

Young and I are close neighbors and meet often. He has a splendid

church and is leading them forward with the fine spirit of the prophets

of ’92. We are looking forward to a seven weeks' campaign with Billy

Sunday to begin the first Sabbath in September. Already we are busy

with the planning; and prospects for vacation this summer are not

very flattering. My family are well and happy. The older son is a

sophomore in the liniversity of Omaha and doing good work. He is

twenty years old and his parents do not look nor feel much older. The

younger son is in the public school and is a great comfort to us. Oui

blessings are many. We find each year full of good things and are

experiencing more and more the joys of the Christian ministry. We
expect this year to be the best.

E. S. ElVANS, Steheing, Kaxs.—Peace be to all the brethren, and

love with faith, through our Lord Jesus Christ. I am doing very

little in the calling that is dearest to me. but I live in daily hope that

I will some day be able to work as a self-supporting worker in some

needy field.

.1 V. FINDLAY, Dai.ton, 0.—Pence's reminder and Ward’s hurry

UP have both found me. but communion service and meeting of pres-

bytery kept me too busy to write during part of the

to get Swallen's paper. I also saw R. M. Williams and Gilchiist at

Winona last summer and had a delightful time with them. During

the vear we have put $1,200 into church improvements, new carpets

throughout, re-decorated, electric lights, two new furnaces and new

sidewalk. Our town has had two temperance elections during me

year, and this spring both the town and the township voted dry. We

have had a busy, difliciilt year, but things have come out fine. Best

wishes to all.

W S FOREMAN (7019 Dale Ave.), St. Louis. Mo.—A line from

the old delinquent. Hinitt. this morning reminds me that our class

letter is due the 7th of April. I have tried Wards patience some in

he nast bT causing him lo have to send me a red letter edition by

“Unc^le Sam.” but I will try and save him all that worry this time by

getting matters done up right now. I am now in the

League work in the state. Came into this work the 1st of June by

r^aso^ of iny demonstrated ability to cope, in a measure with the

in^lo^ interests in the city of St. Louis. I gave up the pastoral work

ot^ he McSland Avenue church last June, and have been busy over

Uie stafe in the regular work of the League since then, using all of
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j j trt thwart the purpose of the liquor trafflth

mv energy night and day to t
and organizing and

delivering Sabbath The last struggle I had with the

speaking in local op on
^^^'^"j^arch 13th. where we succeeded in

business was in of 1468 majority for the drys.

beating the l*n;>or fortes to U and all his crowd

Missouri is ^ going to join the federation of states that s

to the contrary. Barleycorn and bidding him God speedy

tying a tin can «ri/o John bai y old

w^'- :Su

Sinrol/th/'ottsUle^ln/the bacon is hanging on the inside, so

come in.

F. M. FOX (627 y^t bJyond my con-

trol. However, the class mftm jost on

man by man and have
^^gt. I write my word. I consider

the eve of leaving for a few days res
. energy well spent, both for

niy services in the
o... t^g Assembly did not agree with the

the church and me,
held mvself ready and willing to

Committees recommendations ai
. p ^ j^qii Avenue church opened

be led. contrary to good hard

the door to us and ^ f dear old McCormick. Yes. it does

work in this field ^he eaves

take nerve! Buf you kno^
vprv natient very sympathetic and

Lyons and the other ^^J^^isters
eooYVork accomplished during the

helpful, too. as
fiftieth anniversary, she

pastorless year this, t
accordingly. We

freed herself from debt and ^as n
^^^d the church has

.have received *“^79 00 besides $3,000.00 tor benevolences.

^vt^ra.r':^ei.’’atdb:^P^"^

^rn^‘7n^^™^it‘:n“d"te^t’r^%rc^orn^"^^a^ us aii and multiply

our usefulness.

E. p. GILCHRIST,
write this time, as I

might be beneficial to my

“'l: tSr^s bils^g mir"on‘'racb"oTe ot tb^e class, and

that we may have a prosperous year.

F. W. HAWLEY. Tulsa OKi,A.-When U>n^
I should say in this class letter she sai

Henry Kendall col-

long way to Tipperary.; And it is. ^^als
^^y to

lege are so high and the road is so rocky
frmr vears here

The top of the hill. But when we look

we can see that we have made some
.Jd ^ line. One

lost any hair in the climb, but his has rea e
Henry

of our College Board secretaries said last
past three

Kendall had made more substantial P;°^[^f f 3 ^ fg due to the
years than any other of our colleges. All the

f^^^^-d^ce everywhere,
wife of the president, whose artistic skill is m

Henry Kendall
and who keeps the president on the jump Hie^^

hlu of the

is the only college in the eastern half of Oklahoma, mis
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state is the biggest oil field in the world, and with its population of

above a million makes a job big enough to keep us all busy. We a.11

love all the boys and girls of the class of ’92. Blessings on them all.

.1 T. HENDERSON (1764 Portland Ave.), St. Pai'i.. Minn’.—

M

y let-

ter this year is a little late owing to an attack of bronchitis, which

unwelcome visitant is no respecter of times and seasons. His depaiUue

has filled me with gratitude. Ward, our genial editor, had arranged loi

a meeting for prayer and fellowship at Williams home on the afternoon

of class day. for the three of us who are now residing in the Twin

Cities. How I would have enjoyed their fellowship. Waid and \yu-

liams are now neighbors in Minneapolis, and I am not far across the

line in the other twin. Sutherland, at Grand Rapids makes up oui

quartette in the North Star state. I am glad to get

stamping ground and am finding plenty to do as a ineacher of Christian

education and general roustabout for Macalester college. My new work

gives more opportunity for preaching than did the
e^uec

am more and more appreciating its oppor unities for ^ei v ce I espec

iallv enjoyed the privilege of speaking to the students and faculty

a day during religious week in February. One of the finest fellows in

thrLshman clJs is R. M. Williams’ son. Irving. Blessings upon you

all.

C. L. HERALD, Oxford. Ohio.—? ? ? ? -

P W HINITT. Washinoton. Pa.—

G

reetings to all the men

I say this with a virtuous emphasis since I am writing on

of April about the first time. I fear, that I have done ^^at I have been

iir^ng the rest of the fellows on the list sent me by Waid to do^

Twentv-threrv^^ and time to be thinking of a reunion for the

r‘.tfafer|to .y n- - of

in t°he presidency and to enjoy the present

do ray part. 1 see
tuturf I often look at the class pic-

for more
^ays with tenderness and pleasure. May

ture and
all the feUows, and the work we are privileged to

dof “^And let US plan for 1917 a real reunion under the leadership of

Ward.

r R HOWARD (3212 S. W. Ninth St.), Df.s Moines Iowa.—The

,ood'’wrfe fas just informed rae^that^hisis^d^ drop evra

thing Have not seen a member of the class

map at the
the busiest year of my life, and in some

since the last
, yes “Billy” Sunday was here, most of the

respects the
,ame and blessing him when he left.

people condemn ng him

Mrs. H. says tell the cla _ ® g,-eat and good men. and
burn if they

-^ve Lve received about 135 into church
wonderfully used °f

^ on confession. Last Sab-

sr ha^d^filf tt%^:re's n^halVs. and at night could not seat
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oor nor^ons have united with our church,

them all. In thirteen daughters graduate from the high

To God be all the gloiy^
^T.Tif the senior member of the family can

school here to^ollege. but it is not in sight yet. Hope

Sir.'?;

sv,r;
work, in that

I form of a “Ufe and Times of David Lloyd,

of Pennsylvania, in and which historical scliolars

which I wanted to wi ite ^ Livthing 1 ever had in hand. Being

have wanted me to finish ni^^^
out the great English constitutional

the history of how
revolution of ^ thVstuart kings, to impose upon them, it was

forced, by his relation to
revelation on the tounding of

a most important contribution I have

this colony. It is
t expect it to be issued in the fall. I

ever made to
J^Lect before the combined colonial societies

gave one address on the s^^^^ another this

of h?rnoT been verv past winter, not serious,

spring. My health not been
Presbyterian bos*

but annoying enough
^ gonie of you who used to hear my

pUal. As to
th^ covenant, . ouM have heard her last

wife smg m the chuuh ot ‘h®
^ ^he Philadelphia orchestra,

spring m a
rf the class 1 modestly refer to having

In the presence 2^ .^15 w vear in high school. The only mem-
a daughter Just finishing her

^ ^ p^sf year is Davies, who has

ber of the headquarters at

done a good
h!i wife's health is improved, is going back to

Detroit, and now that
• looking fine. You would hardly

their beloved wonderful work of Billy

expect me to
vou have all been kept informed ot

Sunday here, and >et I
, understand Mr. Wanamaker has

it through the 7elegram. wh c I

„,„3e remarkable
sent to all ministers in the

through it. and chiefly

events which can he appre mted onl.v^hy
Alexander

STo reil^raf(hlU^

llrtLrMaiulmrsTn-ediction seem^^ m contest. P>»lafleUih>a

quote Maitland), a new
though Christ had been raised from the

sisESiiiits

new hope. And then the liy-products, an ans ocratic
^^[ir Tthlir

becomes a Christian democracy, the saloons tiemble
,

, nraver
fornrtlons. business houses and factories and sky-s™ h°W p. ^y.;.

meetings, a world war takes second place in metiopolitan ' '

rgeTgiven over daily to sermons giving the new vision. Cl list was

neve? irmagnifled in any place where 1 have ever lived. It is the

return of health, the T.azarus-like vising from the dead.
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GRAHAM LEE. Gu.uoy, Cat..—

W

e have a ten-acre young prune

ranch two miles from Gilroy, and I am trying to
^

Belgian hares. Perhaps I’ll raise "hobb before 1 get through It s

a far cry from an ambassador of the king to a raiser of labbits, but

when a fellow can’t preach he has to do the next best thing I am not

very stron^^ 1 will not write much. God is good, and His mercy s

from everlasting to everlasting. May His rich blessing be with you a .

SAMUEL LIGHT, CozAU, Nkb.—

I

t is with great joy of
^

a'^ain ‘^reet you Each year adds to my ability to appreciate the boys

of McCormick ’92. Certainly a great class of larp

1,rains and splendid habits. The European «

denly revealed that the faith of leaders and f
“

'^v ^
force and human mentality is eclipsed in my soul by the

ing of our class for its ideals and organization, showing ^
finely trained men possessing superior gifts of intellect afte twenty

UiiS yearrofTarfm-e can still be devout self-sacrificing followers of

the man Christ Jesus I have now two daughters and one son who ha

entered thffanks of the married. Am still living with the same wife

Last spring I resigned my official
t^gfves

the humble work of home missionary at Cozad, Neb. It Sives me a

sedation of joy to think that Ernst ^nd Young two^o^urg^^^^

state^'^ ?he^lam“of^he Moderatorof the General Assembly recalls

mmmrnm
rau.h uJ'with*k^nderso^ as ii I highly polished dome.

-
M. H ,«24 ^st^

lo

seeming rapidity
^Perhaps some day we may reach

lengthening, Ucres us to reti os .

that stage in which we ^haU
the long ago. But. for

Age" of the
^Jt^rests^ our activities look in the opposite

a while longer. we are so constituted that in the

direction. Even as which is to be. And in our

normal man all
^“^7orget\he things tliat are behind to press on to

higher nature we ^l^o foiget the
personally, the year just

the things that ^.e '.do'e- As i

routine work. Location

ended has been smiilai
1 Nominally I am superintendent

and occupation
,

I am the servant of

of home missions toi om P‘es'>-
' , L-owi.ig pioneer country. But,

all the weak ami an apostle. I visited

after all, it is a blessed *''">8 «>
, believe I had the pnvl-

the General Assembly ^ of you, and had the pleas-

lege of looking ° wo or three of you. But such

lire of again graspm„ a
sociability was eliminated. The

was the stremiosity «f
tense. You leave it to me to do

General Assembly is
.f^oioi-ado —y for all the Rocky Moun-

the honors of liere last year. But he

tain region, *
t' regret this exceedingly. Two things of a

and I missed connections.
^ ^.^v interest vou: First, in the

general nature in anti-saloon column; and



am assuming, in were e'l.nrerned. ^fom^t y°« have

I o" ^o^torts and ioys,
you.^Othm^^ oj

$ou may have felt the heavy hand of at
^

deep soreows. It so, y«a have my^syn^P^^^y^^
^ observe

ueeD in upon our household y ^«j.oaret, are interested in send^lng

that Mrs. MacLeod
this class letter goes. Indeed, their

best wishes to the more to do with the promptne^
?«^c=tence in this matter has naa inu

. -^ijen I saw that

exhibited by me than
f^j^ary initial reminder I was tempted to

Ward used red ink on
°^'Xr he would use for the ultimate extra-

:ra“y^rtiot ^Va^^
hiessing rest upon you a.i,

p W. McCLINTOCK, Noooa, via Ho.^M f?eeInsure Ct
ie w^U^Vfn time next year,-W,)

E, W. MCCLUSKY, (2149 C St), Crev,^ I-^-Operetor?

McCormick one-eight-nine . P
^ are you, young fellow,

^ard? This is lusky jabee Howard,

and how are the other
Benedict. Little Jackie Henderson

Eddie Pence. Sammy
the oast year, Foxy. It looks as though

and the rest? I ve seen but one fp® ^
, t_B ^e hold it some-

“"are not likeiy to have a”n oj o^u^rjlass unU,^
temple-less,

where along the banks
God Some months ago a horoscope fore-

sun-less, night-less
( "great hut hitherto obscure poet, 1 have

casted the sudden recognition great
j^j^^^eln Berry, of the

been gratified, since then, to le^n t a
exquisite gem,

class of 1892, is ‘h® J" I see tore have given it a

;?are ‘among'^the”to^Ltchers. tonce hoped that^ I might he_^^a poet

rr decrsedlnd mthdaTe^t^^^ dog, and copied those lines of Whit-

tier's ( ?)
. .. niidnight, and the setting sun

Is rising in the far, far west;

The rapid rivers slowly run,

The frog is on his downy nest;

The pensive goat and sportive cow

. am eomhinin»r‘c^al;Zt^:^^

^h^glnur/of rSc wTe^
d^ay' tot to?

3-year-old heard me say to “y ^
,, grinned and said

all knew the childhood prayer. Now lay mb-
^^"',®ed, "Yes, little

“That's my prayer," I

"i/?ame^^^ no; I can't

James knows that prayer. Say >1 '°r
response. Well,

=s,Sr;^yr a7anTZTto'he:rfo?':v^ one of you.

R. H. MILLIGAN (909 N.
f
JUJavoma, Was^^^^^ a^Vn a

12th, I fear too late to write a
. tf^e to write. Greet-

raission-speaking engagement and could not find time ro w

ing to all, and best wishes.

WILLIAM PARKER (care ^f F

RAS Presidency, Southern India. (In the la
hn^Pii hp might have

that he intended to go abroad last
relatives in North Troy,

changed his mind From his wife, who is with relatives
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N Y I obtain the following information: He left Wappinger s Falls

tlie 21st of July, before war was declared, and for several months vis-

ited his relatives in England and Ireland, leaving London Novembei

17th His plans had been to stop off a week at Marseilles and to see

Rome” and Walker, but on account of the war the steamers were not

stopping at any European port, so he went directly to
,

spen^t a^couple of weeks, greatly enjoying being in the midst of Bib e

history ” December 21st he arrived at Colombo. Ceylon.

climate very much like Los Angeles, but the people quite black m color.

D^ber 27th he arrived in Betynada. India, where he is now visit-

ing with his sister.—W.)

E H PENCE (221 Vinewood Ave.). Detroit,

slipped by before I knew it, for on that night was our annual meet ng.

It seems like a long time since the last letter went out from

‘‘‘’oltryear“v"err;mr has'’ be’’en’’ going so long

W thout a break I could wish that it were something of a greater

not on account of any
in June, and is

from sheer Welsh obtusen^s^^^H^^g^^ missionary chaps

al4''''’%ofbTess t^m. Blessings on all of yon for the coming year.

O. L. prentice
spite of denunciatory and

^ p *nat like all kids you fellows wel-

ifke a thief in the night.
‘ f ^end cards, candy and

come the day as a sort
to be skipped a few times till

kisses. For my then we could look out on

you boys catch up ° .... ^t some fellow once say something

life from the same viewpoint
^^^Xlvd^lno^ what to put into thU

about leaves on an
j-J

'

. mention the things that most interest

message. 1 suppose we aie p graduates from

ourselves. Let me say th
be ordained by Crawfordsville pres-

McCormick this
accepted by the foreign mission board

bytery April 19th. He has
at Wabash college n

and is booked for Persia. .Another son ^nn^
dedicated a pretty

June and enters
/”eU you this simply as a reminder for

little church here
. year’s letter. Gilchrist and myself are

I think I mentioned It " think it is a great misfortune for

the only ’92 men in
nf ‘^2 men in it. I was at the old

any presbytery not
be there again on the 29th of this

seminary recently and hope to be
,

month. I never
jocosely calls the grave and vener-

ahfe'Hebrew.^
ehapel. and the morning lesson was the first
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Psalm. The seminary
3
',“"

°The whlfle 'inmdrfell down on

ft"urree Ume^^ Thfe i7"few‘'o^r; tile 300-word limit, In.t 1 have always

been good before.

r. n M\o R F D-—Class letter is out of the

U. G. SCHELL. SrniNtjr L .n, Mo. K. i • l»-

question this year. Best wishes to you all.

W. S. SMITH. m\^an^ge^busy"oTtL^c^^^^^^
munioation

^^^pontaVned several dire threats should the letter

letter, and oX^
not be forthcoming,

to the waste basket and asked that

cessful passes at It The Smiths are again in the

his sins and folly be g certainly

active work after some
^ 7 family but I find that in a way it

good for at least one member
to work again, with the care

Ls spoiled me. It
? frequently find myself

and responsibility ot tbe chin ^ We came to this field last

sighing for the done. This is a milling town
September and find plenty of

'^has a population of 3,000 or more and
wiih large lumber ^ but very quiet

is considered one of
-fiicceeded in building a large new church,

this year. My predecessoi
as so often happens he left

too large for a community
However we have no real cause for

it for the next fellow to ^ Vine hold with great zeal considering
complaint, for the people Sde very rapid growth in

the dullness of the time
. every summer while I was

the last nve or
it wL then only a village

working as Sunday
have a few faithful workers, but the vast

of some 800 people. We
indifferent to the work of the

majority of the community aie ^ r-burches when I was visiting

church. I found this condition in all
work.

various fields, but so
r *q be faithful workers and con-

The men of the other churches I

be able to do some-

fitl^^oftbeVommS behest blessing attend each of

you.

S?rrS3i'3 S s

S a“‘taT “Ifd 7^To7Zirl worU, le“-feei amply repai^

i:S‘.'St';;s.sEr,.s^
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in the form of an intermittent loquacious rash during his semi^ry

(lavs and which you will remember, even in those days thieatened

ecome chCic^ Ld which. 1 am sorry to chronicle, in these lattei

(lavs has fixed upon him as an incurable habit. He wjs at his best.

4hich is equivalent to saying, he was at his ^
machinery was running without any gyroscopic equilibiator ^here
macnine y

r^^tvoit that Ford has not yet standardized, and that is

P^nce s e afuLl mftor That rebl against being reduced to any kn^vn

He is a combination ot hand-grenade. 75-centimeter, mit-

e^d siege-gir NOW he is a dreadnaught, hammering you

mEmmmm
anteed to mahe a thoiough job

atorif hm fullv recov-
domistioally things are still hamonm^

^dna ^ nst fin Wr iter

class that ever went out of McCormick seminary.

PPANT STROH TrnsA, Oki.a,—

T

he days seem to be
GRANT S’TRyH;

‘
,, gne. Ward's reminder ot the

fewer from one Apiil 7th to
intends us to remember that

ainiroaching ‘'Y,r°“’‘^,a?'''rnkLd\hat glowing postal card where I

it is ovu- -red letter day. I
the day arrived I tailed

could not tail to see it^ eveir jhe “boys” are in

to crowd in the writin„ ot my
Jhe richest blessings ot the grace ot

piy mind and
^ has been tiill ot perplexities and trials tor

God upon you all. The
trusting Him tor guidance and

me. but the Lord is good and a « t
sudden breakdown

deliverance. The last trial came in
hefore long she wil

tor Mrs. Stroh. but she >a
""I teiiiporarilv lost. "Now the Lord of

~tll^s^;^5v;^^.^5t‘S;''.imes and in a„ ways. The Lord

1)0 with you all. 2 Thess. 3.1

H. B. SUTHERLAND. Guaxp

my youth since our last anmveisary^leU niemory to the

been tasting a^ltt^tiences ti a
missionary in tlie quarry town

Oiiening year ot my ®
j

‘

j go,„.se. a selt-supiiorting clmich.

ot .Jasper, Minn. Gi ami Rapids
; ^ ^ giiver anniversary the

week ot .laniiary 24 to ..1
, Wednesday night service in the

away during the f ? mfies Diilutliward on the mam line ot

town ot Blackberry, a' ^
^ ^e have been in home mission

the Great Northern. In othe d^.
resolved to do moie

work -on the side. H s ' ^
*°e(,jated up here in this new connti y.

ot that sort. It is needed
aia‘." A spacious garden and

Nor is that the only work done
. Wins, along the shore of

nnu-1 paudn with its fertile sou O blacky
, , this

onr heantitnl little 'kke-well
„„ there. And the returns

mncli-I took my exercise

wliut'do yon think of a preachei .
•

..igogm-e in reporting the har-

HowUer, 1 should And infinitely ^ea ei pleasu e n^^
1^^^^ Christians

vesHng of ninety sheaves f, ,
““pundantly as potatoes. Some

b ^ - ^rB^i:^ t;r\.ie sheaves," it was a genuine
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feat to meet so many of yon at the^Gene..l^Assemb^

to be repeated for me this
, spent with the Youngs and

Stl°'C;'as"h" «-se meetings and greetings

become more and more precious,

w, L. SWALLEN P-Nx
since last we wrote, a

Tiiough the crash has come to

best of all that I have in Ko has
Europe, all is quiet and

, jgjg hut it has not wavered. In

gone through a very forward with remarkable
the midst of extreme h^^dship i has

charge has greatly

vigor and ePthusias^m. The t
supporting ten pas-

increased Its woiking toice, tne
^ China. It also this year

tors and fourteen helpers and ^ ^ j^^g^ y^ar. But the cheer-

increased the pastors
and zeal with 'which they are wit-

ing thing about It t^e mil
y believers. We have just held

nessing for Christ and
. .. these classes the morning was

a one-week’s class in every church- At
f- house to house

given to Bible study, the that come in.

Visitation, our Cdre^ neT belilvers." -three
‘•one hundred new bel eveis,

renorts coming from the various
hundred new believers, etc Such ^

in it to realize

churches sounds like revival ti
.

j nd Daniel a good
what it is like. I have had

in the prophetic

S“
people out into tt„^ refreshing to read a book like
appreciated Stroh s splendid - ™

another timely volume that
that in these penlons ^hme %also anm

many
you all have read

'‘christianity and AnfhChristianity in Their Final

Sl!?,-^ yrdj.^ NO >ettf is complete
^

-e

huL‘nltr JhfaTe'torn^g
it ^'oaldtakesome 0 the^md out^^

?Lt the hoary head if a crown of glory if it he found m the way of

righteousness. Greeting to you all m Is. 5^.7.

S't Tilt w!,°rh an? Tor t\TT?rt mlT^ritC, so

I do not mean to y
^ jj j ^11 the work there is to be

Ze i Tould have to multiply myself many times.
",

not at home more than four days a month unless it is to teach
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class We are now in the midst of a ten days' class and have nearly

400 enrolled. I go from here to TaiUu to help in a month s class, and

the next day after my return from that work I go to the country to

remain until the rainy season. I will then be out two or three wee

at a time and home two or three days. I wish we eould all rnee

together on this earth once more. May God’s richest blessing

upon each and every one of you.

R O WALKER (25 Palazzo Assicurazioni Generali),

—Ward's kindly letter of reminder arrived last ^^'Sht April 6tb, so the

•‘boys" and the ways we and our families have

been much in my thoughts today, and I have once moie ^®sired foi you

a^d yours, and mine, such blessings from Gods gracious hand as m
our changing pilgrimage here below, may be most meet for us.

Salutations to you all, and sympathy for such as be posing through

frial of My wife and the four children are. for educational

reasons. stUl in Edinburgh. My eldest a

teen ” The three boys are appassionated Scouts. The eldest is at Pr

ent during school vacation, doing coast guard defense work. A few

to retu n
, / p ^ trains I rubbed shoulders and conversed with

French convalescent wounded soldiers. My

if any church will have me
^ ^ ^

Italian Bible revision commitle^ of^ Parker did not visit

finished work on the Italian Ne
„ No P & O. steamers

Rome after all. The
^^TaUed r^ght o/ Egypt. The

were then calling at Italy. Rome itself little dam-
earthquake experience '^as irnpre .

out
buildings. A stone

n^a^‘nu come^^ un.ulUed and with sure

ideals as the meat and drink of our lives.

• W. S. WARD ( 1631 Penn Ave- “vi^elTnd^und
year has been one ^^ense activity in h

nothing phenom-

up an almost churchy Wmi^ ba^^

cnal in the success of the work, tnere
material part

stantial growth, ?^d great
During the summer I was laid

of the work and m the bene
trained ankle, but was only absent

up for four or five '^^eks with a
^ j,ave been out of my

from my pulpit one Sunday ( y
g ^ yg i .^as on crutches, and

pulpit in nearly two years) .
the othei^

like Calvin of old I P^^ached
undei^go a very serious operation,

Christmas my wife was
on the road to recovery^

but her life was
hospital on account of an operation, but s

My eldest son is now Jhe hosp at. o
g^^^sfactory manner. It s

progressing toward recove y m a
J ^ to California tb s

srr s - “
“'Ihat eoSt "cfty'^This trip is possihie, not because we are ve
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onnd frieiuis who arc backing the

Iirosuevous. but because we have ^ ^omc of the Omaha ami

euten.risc. I hope to see Lee a.u uaviug Wil lams so

Pueblo contingents of om j: i work in his held. I also occa

near me ami he has done a si suburbs of this

sionally see Henderson,
'^tl^thinner and a little more bald each

^pe^Vt parrot' onf Class day"
Hnd nraving for all of >ou. Hen

foufined to his home foi two

was taken ^sich that ‘buy and has been^c™ God bless and

weeks, but is now fteitding to h
^ ygrtect mstrn-

STt^i: ‘.ivine purpose.

R. m: williams (1016 I

—The longer 1 live the more 1 t''i'‘'t °y photographs. I

In read the letters of former yeais, and
more consecrated group

do not think that M'^ytmick has t,,rn
j r, await

of fellows. We have been
r' fyoin \V. R- WiR'ams ami

anxiously to hear trom yon all.
during the year. I hope

Dillon, who have been somewhat
dearest neighbor, has

both are better, "'tt"!- "'bo 'L" and one of the sons have been

been suffering somewhat, and 1 is wi
j.j^g,y , Snthei-

in the hospital tor operations, butyre n^
Findlay and

land at synod in Duluth tor a fy momem
^^3 gygr.

wife at Winona Lake last
, g|jied through the talks of F. B.

I want to tell yon fellows that I

blessing. I have been enabled

Meyer at the Bible Contereime a ^arge^
^^g^^g g^gg,

since then to do
great

^„y special meet-

Perhaps it will interest you t» by'"
onr church roll since we came

ings. we have added 120 '
,r heartily into the work

here two years ago The "ay'bCTs
r ^ ^ , ^.s a token of their

all prosper as Gains prospered.

w. R. WILLIAMS, Li c.vs, lowA.-I do not know

to the information concerning myself
steady public work,

During the last "'onths I have not done

and most of the time I have been bia™uragy an i

tng for a victory. My son E ^Ipd the Srd has greatly

Moines presbytery and
the three churches under his

blessed his ministry to the ^^nlding up of the^
charge. We live in the

™y^?,.„yVow^rd who came here from Des

I had the pleasure of a visit
f' live in this community.

Moines to see me and some of
= could have tarried longer.

I was glad indeed
Howard that we chummed with at the

He seemed exactly the ^ame Howa d ^nat e

^'^""^Trt‘Tnd^1f"e''ThI":me"disposiS^^^^^
optimistic outlook. I

h^p" it wlll^et come Best wishes and kindest regards to all.

j G WOODS (U. S. customs Service), MAVACruz, Pobto Rico.-

?
’

? ? •

’

,j. F. YOUNG ( 2969 Harris Oy n.v

that •April 7th" doxyn deep PgJ?®gp ,he day appointed that I

even to me to be writing .. . ^ doing this by the merest

rn^::i7riy^ ato^ltTv^e^!l^rerat I oTned a^rawer of my desk
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and was rummaging around among some letters and saw one with the

“Washington and Jefferson College” “return” upon it. and instantly

there flashed before me a vision of Hinitfs bald head and stern face

when he dictated that brief but beseeching letter—beseeching in

Ward’s behalf—and I am doing it. Wish I could remember to think

about all you good men and pray for all of you like Stark does all day

on the 7tii of April, no matter what he has to do: but Stark and I

were not cut off the same piece of goods, so I will have to be content

with the writing of my letter on time. Really. I have very little to

write The year has been busy, as most years are. The results do not

seem 'to justify all the effort which my wife and myself have put forth,

but things are coming on in the church and we have had a good year.

I had a pleasant trip to the western coast last summer. Spent a num-

ber of pleasant days with Milligan in Tacoma, i. e., we were there

for a month and saw Milligan frequently, and he revealed many of the

beauties of that beauty spot to us. I preached for him a couple of

times Found that his people were used to such very good preaching

that they did not seem to appreciate the change, lhat is the kind of

a congregation to have. I also saw A. I.. Huchinson (we had a nick-

name for him ill the seminary which he has outgrown). He looks

younger than he did twenty-three— (my, but that seems a long ^'-hile

agoT-^eL-s ago. He has lost that great roll of cinnamon mane which

used to be the glory of each side of his face, and he looks as young

^.ud fresh as a ju^ in the seminary. I stopped off over a Sunday m
Portland and tarried for a service with the people of the Thud church

/I fmiiiri tVipm a splendid folk. Ernst moved in from out on the

nraiHrsomlwhere Lst fall, and is a nearby neighbor of mine. My

oiilv regret about it all is that I seem to be so busy in my part of this
only regret

hardly ever have time to even call

His ?ace, and then mayhap we may be allowed to look into each ot e

faces and really renew old ties.

T 1SJ roNCT TTSION—Your Committee is very glad to send to each

suggestion made m one of lett^s that

reunion two years f'®"'
"“"jf , jg be 'the ttoe ot commencement that

the old seminary, and that ‘"e elate be tne i ^ he

^
th^ wonc ot

the Lord may prosper in your hands.—W. for the Com.

W. S. WARD,
E H. PENCE.
F W. HINITT.

B. A. KONKLE.
Committee.

I
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greetings from old friends.

MAITLAND ALEXANDER (920 Ridge Ave.). Au.EtiHENY, Pa.~

I

t

l8 always a pleasure to me to remember my McCormick Seminary days

and the pleasant relationships which I established there with the men.

I think one’s first year in the theological seminary alwap leaves an

indelible impress. As far as a report of my own life work is concerned,

I haven’t very much to report. I am completing my sixteenth year as

pastor of the First Presbyterian church of Pittsburgh and have been

reasonably successful in its work. This year, as you probably know,

I have shouldered the duties,—and particularly the pleasures,—of

being Moderator of the General Assembly. I have aimed to do one

thing—not to let my own church run down—and to do what I could in

the administrative work of the Church. I have enjoyed ray work more

than I can tell, even if it has been very arduous. Kindest regards to all

the members of the class I pray that every good thing may be yours and

every spiritual blessing enhance your work.

MRS. J. E. FOSTER (1030 West College Ave.), Jacksonviu-e, III.

—Mr. Ward has asked me to send a word of greeting to the class of

’92. It gives me great pleasure to do this. There is nothing very inter-

esting to tell about my little family. We have been living very quietly

at .Tacksouville. 111., for the past three and a half years. I came here in

order to educate my children. They finished their preparatory work
last year. Dorothy graduated at the head of her class at Whipple
Academy, the preparatory department of Illinois College, and Robert

finished his work at the local high school. They are both freshmen
in Illinois College now. I am also at the college, being assistant sec-

retary to Dr. Rammelkamp, the president of the college. The children

have made no definite plans regarding their future. Dorothy would
like to be a medical missionary, but she is not robust, and I am afraid

she would not be able to do the work. While it causes sad memories,
it also gives me pleasure to read the messages in the class letter from
the class of ’92. I want to take this opportunity of thanking Mr. Ward
and the other members of the class for sending me the class letter

every year. May God’s richest blessing rest on you all.

MRS. S. F. MOORE (509 Beall Ave.), Wooster. Ohio.—Mr. Ward,
so unfailing in his kindness and in his remembrance of m> husband
and his family, has asked me to send a word to the class of ’92. Per-

haps you may be interested to know that our eldest son, John Ely
Moore, aged twenty-one. in one respect at least is to follow his father's

footsteps, and enter McCormick seminary next fall. He graduated
from college last June, and was appointed by the faculty to teach this

year in the preparatory department of Wooster college. He has
taught Bible, Latin and Greek. How time flies. It seems such a short
while since the “boys of ’92" walked out of the old seminary to scatter
abroad over the earth to their various missions, and now here is a son
of '92 ready to walk in. Our second son is in Cleveland, where he
has secured a position with the Wells. Fargo Co. He wants to work
for money to help himself through college. Edward, the youngest,
is still in high school. He is sixteen years old and six feet two inches
tall, and looks very much like his father. It was a treat to have with
us here in Wooster Mr. and Mrs. Miller of China. He is so full of joy
it makes one optimistic to be in his presence. He could not be other-
wise. though, with such a sweet-spirited, capable wife and five fine
boys. Three of them they left in our missionary home. We have
with us Mr. Swallen’s fine tall son and one of his attractive daughters.
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lookout for one. Mr. Miller and I both thought that Dr.
just the man we need to meet conditions here. At thp

udi ur. Hawley was
At thp nrpe£>nt

heart as the first to graduate after my coming
to McCormick. The circumstances were peculiar. On account of a
double vacancy in the faculty and the inability of the authorities to pro-
vide instruction in the Old T estament department in a more satisfactory
way. I was asked to give up the class in church history to Dr. DeWitt.
and give them a course in Isaiah. 1 did so, and the only reason the
scheme did not prove a complete failure was that the class accepted the
arrangement with such good grace and co-operated so heartily that it
was impossible not to do one’s best with them. Naturally. I have fol-
lowed the success of the various members of the class with’ the deepest
interest. It is a pleasure to be sending out into the world a son of one
of the members of the class in the person of George D. Prentice, who
is just about to graduate, twenty-three years after his father. Some of
you. like Pence and Stark, have turned the tables on us of the faculty
by taking your places on the Board of Directors and instructing us
as to what we ought to do. One of you. Frank M. Fox, has come even
into closer relationship of pastor to my family and myself, but none
of you is long absent from my thoughts, and for each there goes up
a prayer that you may realize your highest ambitions and bring into
the granary of the Lord the largest possible harvests from the fields in
which you are laboring. I am reminded that since the passing away
of Dr. Herrick Johnson, Dr. Carrier and myself are your only repre-

sentatives on the faculty. We wish you to believe, however, that in

spite of that fact the Seminary has kept pace with the progress of the
world in all respects, and that your sons would find it even a more suit-

able place than you did for their preparation and equipment for the

Gospel ministry.
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ANNUAL CLASS LETTER
MCCORMICK Seminary Class '92

Letter No. 24.

Mixxkai’oms, Minn., May 20. 1910.

Dkau Ci.assmatks— It seems but a little while since we sent out our
twenty-third annual class letter, but a year has ijassed over our heads,
and again it becomes the glad privilege of your committee to send
most hearty greetings to every classmate and to his family. God bless
them all. The roll-call this year is as follows:

F. L. BENEDICT (1721 Fairview Ave. ) Wu uita. Kas.—Our roll-

call is getting less and less as time exacts its demand, but up there,
the roll-call is growing longer. Dillon and R. M. Williams are added
to the higher roll. May we all prove faithful to our duties here that
we may hear the Lord of all the earth saying unto the class of ’92.

“Well done, good and faithful servants, enter thou into the joy of thy
Lord.” What a happy reunion that will be up there. ,It has been my
pleasure to meet McLeod the past year. He came up to our cabin at
Manitou and spent an hour or two with me and my family. And here
just the other day. a bewhiskered face stood at my door. There was
something familiar about the eyes, but that beard. I never would have
guessed the owner of it, nor would you. It was Evans. I came back
to Wichita the first of .lanuary to pull a church (Calvary) out of a rut
it had been in for a number of years and had not grown. I expect
my success under God's leadership with the First Church was what
brought me back lo this other field. 1 cannot go into details, suffice

it to say that since our coming the church has received about thirty-five

new members. In the last two Sabbaths we have received twenty-five

new members, and more will follow next Sabbath. I had not planned
to build a new church for at least two years, to make sure the growth
was healthy and not a mere tumor, but indications seem to i>oint to an
early erection of a larger and more modern church. Hinitt writes
asking for suggestions in observing our 25th anniversary. Suppose
we have a pictorial edition with just our pictures this time.

A. L. BERRY. Srui

.

nM'IKU). Ii.i..

—

1 have again sorely tried Ward's
patience. His letter came when in attendance upon the funeral of a
relative, and I have not been in town since. It is too late now for

anything for the letter, and that is of little consequence, for I had very
little to communicate. Have been busy about my farm most of the

time since our last class day. Was very sorry to learn of the death
of two very fine and useful men. Was not so much surprised in the case

of Dillon, as I knew he was in ill health. But Williams was physically

one of the strongest men of the class.

E. A. BOYD, McAi.esteh. Oki.a.— I am just in receipt of a letter from
one William Chalmers Covert, of Chicago, calling my attention to the
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stni and w rahvavs abide. The subjects which they taught aie piac-

t (' Uools to vou who are ministers, and they are not so to me; but he

‘5choIarshin which they instilled and the depth of charactei whuli they

exemplifiera.^^^ to a permanent success for al professions.

While we mourn the loss of Dillon and R. M. ^\ illiains. wlio gone

to their reward and have realized their immortality, and uhile the

sermons which thev have preached will soon be torgot. we, as a class,

are to felicitate ourselves that by their lives and true f'^taracteis and by

their contact with men their influence for good can nevei die and

caLot be minimized by the ravages of tune and the passing ot the

years. My wife and daughter join me in wishing all ot you a usetul

and prosperous career.

L J DA.VIES "SoMEWiiKUK in Ciun.\.*’—Davies promised me most

faithfully that he would send in his class letter this year, but possibly

the mail service is not very reliable in these war times.—W.

W' H ENSIGN, Houkinto-n, 1.^.—At our breakfast table this morn-

ing we talked of our dear boys of '92. and their families, and in the

family worship 'that followed we sought to meet you at the mercy

seat for from that place had issued the Word we had read and the

Psalm we had sung. The mercies of God are past numbering, and in

the midst of them we all are praying, looking over the past, and plan-

ning for the future.
• Kow such holy inem'ries cluster.

Like the stars when storms arc past.

Pointing us to joys celestial,

We may hope to gain at last."

We miss those who have this year gone on to take their crowns,

but we lejoice in the victory that is theirs and in the heritage left to

their families and to us all. We are glad to welcome those "sons of

the Manse," Prentice and Moore, to the McCormick fellowship, and to

the succession of the spirit and teaching there. Here in Lenox college I

am doing some teaching and some of the students are children of our col-

lege mates, so I can, with Professors Carrier and Zenos, realize a little

of the privilege of seeing the next generation take up life's work. For

our silver anniversary could we not meet at McCormick at commence-

ment time, with as many of our families as could be present? Or.

we could make an offering, giving a sum to establish a memorial for

carrying on the work in some of our mission fields at home or abroad.

Both these, the reunion or the offering, would increase our fellowship

and serve the cause of Christ. We are well; Presbytery meets here

soon so we are very busy: the work goes on encouragingly, and we

are thankful to God. We send our love to you all.

A F ERNST (1:J(J2 N. 40th St.). Om.mia. Nek.—Another year has

been n-owned with the goodness of God. How many mercies, comforts

and precious gifts our cheerful hearts have tasted with ]oy. It is a

b^^sed privilege to be God's fellow-workers. Myself and tamily have

been kept in health and have greatly enjoyed the work of a \eiy busy
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year. Much of our time was spent in getting ready for, working in and
following up, the great Billy Sunday campaign. My church still feels

strongly the impetus of that meeting. We were permitted to welcome
94 into church membership and to report a twenty-five per cent net

increase. Our annual congregational meeting was held on Wednesday
evening of this week and was pronounced' by many as the best ever

held. 1 was given a $300 increase in salary, which is fully appreciated.

I see Young quite often and am pleased to report that he is behaving
beautifully and doing his best work. Ward stopped off to see us on his

way to the coast and we had breakfast together at Young’s. Had fine

eats and a fine visit. I shall be glad to meet any of you there at meal

time. Two more of our classmates, Dillon and R. M. Williams, answer
this year to the growing roll in heaven. How beautiful and fitting

Dillon's contribution closes with the real gem, “My Pilgrimage.” Will-

iams' last letter, so full of love and tenderness, is a real benediction.

They finished their tasks before the rest of us, but we know that their

work was not slighted. Each has heard the Master say “well done.”

We are proud of their record and rejoice that they bore fruit that

abides. The loved ones in their homes have many precious things to

cherish in memory and to comfort them. I vote in favor of a reunion

at McCormick next commencement and nominate Fox. Hawley and

Prentice a committee on arrangements.

E S. EVANS, Stehlixg, Kas.—Ward again reminds us that the

time for our class letter is at hand. I hope all of the boys will respond.

I have spent the year at this place dosng what work I could. I am
anxious at as early a date as possible to take up regular work again.

Two weeks ago I spent a few days in the Ozarks and preached one Sab-

bath in a school house, where I had a splendid time. If the way should

become clear I would like to take up this kind of work, and there is

plenty of it to do. I saw Benedict a few weeks ago, the first time since

we graduated, yet one would easily recognize him. He is doing a fine

work on his present field. It was with pain that I learned of the death

of Williams and Dillon. They have both rendered good service to our

Master and His church. I trust that the household of each may have

rich comfort in the assurance that their beloved has fought a good fight,

kept the faith and received the crown. I hope that all our boys may

possess richest joy in our Master's service.

T V FINDLAY, Dalton, 0.—It hardly seems possible that I am
writing mv tenth letter from this place, but we are starting in on our

tenth vear and our pastorate is the second longest of any in the Pres-

bytery at the present time. Perhaps the most outstanding feature in

our church work for the past year was the placing of the finances on

an entirely new basis, which I think will mean much to the church

Ohio’s wet and dry campaign was on with a second defeat but great

gain Think we can finish the job next time. Two more of our dear

fellows have gone to their reward. Dillon and Williams were fine men.

I know Mrs. Williams. Saw R. M. at Winona in 1914. My deep sym-

pathy goes out to those bereft in both families. I only wish I knew

the Dillon familv. Somehow it makes the lies seem closei. I hope

we can in some way fittingly celebrate our twenty-fifth anniversary as

a class How I would like to meet all the classmates and their families.

The Lincoln highway goes by our door. It is ^I’eat road^ Autos

almost without number pass, especially on the Sabbath da>. Mith all

this brick road, however, we do not even have a Ford.

W S FOREMAN (7019 Dale Ave.) Sr. Louis. Mo.— I have just

gotten'a card notice today from Ward, I suppose. I don t know whether

ft is written in the blood of the English or the (xermans. but it is
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s;s„'io
Minneapolis in a zeppelin oi

still living at

?ast veat a!on- this line, by rail and in busses and automobiles and

Old ''^nde" Zi 1' gluing Uif"hacU.ll^TIsfened ''mf Mm mml and

TIms mlu%Tn'^Mlslu^^"''Tlfrve ^t mitty oTthI~ th| yellmmmmm
the world.

TT \i POX (827 Fullerton Parkway), Ciikaoo, III. April seventh

as „Iua/\las olf It thebusiest days of the year when other things

would not and could not down in favor of writing the *ettei

learn however, that busy days must not keep us from prayei I e

carefully sone over the class picture and prayed for eveiy mam h s

famiirlnd How we do come to appreciate intercessory prayei

™s year we have tarried to take a long look at the faces of R kk

Wi Lms and Dillon, who have joined that company yonder is

«o rapidly increasing. Fellows, can you realize that eight ^he bo^

and five of the men who taught us have gone to their rewaid. Attem

tkin' We must celebrate our twenty-fifth anniversary in a

reunion next Seminary commencement. The only class which has

mTnSned such a class letter as ours should have a gi'eat reunion.

?et every man begin his plans and preparations for that reunion now

I trust every man has written Dr. Zenos, on this, the occasion of his

twentv-fiftli anniversary, for if there ever was a great and a deserving

soul, it is he. Help to make him Moderator in 191 l Being so near to

the old Seminary is a great privilege and I appreciate the help and

the fellowship of the professors in our church beyond expression. We

have had the joy of having second editions of McClusky aiid Prentice,

two fine boys in the junior class, associated with us in the work of

the church this-year. It has been a good year of health and h^ard work

in a difficult field and prayer as never before. But the sun has shone

with enough of cloud to help us enjoy the returning sunshine the more.

W^e close the year with gratitude and a smile, fully persuaded of the

faithfulness of our Heavenly Father and satisfied that He has again

blessed us exceedingly abundantly above all we have asked or thought.

I fully rejoice in your work and progress in life.

E. P. GILCHRIST. Fk.\nkfort, Inu.—April 7th has come again, and

with it the memories of twenty-four years that have had something

of anxiety and sorrow, but more of joy and gladness. God has indeed

been good to us. For the past year I have been serving this purely

rural church, which is a former field of Prentice. It has been a pleasant

year in many respects. We received a larger number into membership

in the church than any other year of my ministry. I think it would

be fine if we could all meet at the McCormick commencement next

year. It was a sorrow to learn that two of our choice men had been

called away this year. I have not seen Dillon since graduation but

I shall not forget a pleasant little visit with W'illiaras and his family

at Winona about two years ago. Both families have my sincere

sympathy.

%
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F. W. HAWLEY, Parkville, Mo.—December first. 1915, found us
entering upon our work at Park College after four very strenuous and
happy years at Henry Kendall. It took us several weeks to decide to
leave Oklahoma after the call to Park was in our hands. But the
call here was so unexpected and so insistent that it seemed the clear
call of God to us. Now we are glad we came. We have met with
such a royal reception from all sides, and find such a big opportunity
of service that we are already in love with our work

—

435 students—47
student volunteers. 88 young people definitely committed to Christian
work as a life vocation, nine dormitories filled to overflowing. Every
place in all the dormitories engaged for next September, and scores
of applicants now on the waiting list. As you may know, Park does
not accept students who can afford to go elsewhere and pay their way.
Every student works at least three hours a day in manual labor. The
long waiting list gives us an opportunity for sifting out the applicants,
and accepting the most worthy and most promising. Consequently we
have as fine a bunch of students as ever gathered on a college campus.
Come and see us and speak at the chapel hour. You will hear the
best singing and witness the most “pep” you ever saw. Two more
of our finest classmates gone on before—Williams and Dillon. I

believe we can all testify that their lives did us great good during those
three years in old McCormick. I heartily favor the twenty-fifth
anniversary reunion in Chicago. Mrs. Hawley, Herrick. &nd Frederick,
Jr., join me in love and all good wishes.

J. T. HENDERSON (1764 Portland Ave.), Sx. Paul, Minx.—Our
anniversary found me away from home, but did not prevent me
observing the day in remembering you all according to our promise.
The decrease in our roll this year is most regrettable from our point
of view. How different it may seem, however, when we view it from
the other side. What choice spirits Dillon and Williams were. It was
a privilege to have known them. Williams’ departure has broken
our Minnesota quartet. Another year’s hard work for and with
Macalester college has deepened my conviction of the importance of
Christian education and the necessity that is upon the church to
maintain colleges providing courses of study calculated to develop
a “full-grown man.” For us the year has been filled with blessings
greater than our deserving. Our family circle has neither increased
nor decreased, “us two and no more.” Peace prevails within our
“borders” and our hearts bleed for the thousands of broken family
circles in war-stricken Europe. Fellows, has the war affected your
faith? Our class letter is no place for preachments, but I will take
space for a few lines in a recent magazine: Two friends were con-
versing about the war. “I do not know how I can go on living,” said
one. “It seems to me as if I had lost God out of my world.” “Strange,”
answered the other. “It seems to me as if I had just found Him.” I

try to realize the latter’s experience. “Oh. may no earth-born cloud
arise to hide Thee from Thy servant's eyes.” Greetings and well-
wishing to you all.

C. L. HERALD, Oxfokd, 0.—? ? ? ? ? ?

F. W. HINITT, Washington. Pa.—Anybody seen Hinitt this year?

J. B. HOWARD (3212 S. W. Ninth St.), Dks Moines. Iowa.— I am
exactly on time. It is the seventh, and I will mail this today. Nothing
very startling to report this year. Lots of work, and plenty more in

sight. We now have 302 members, the financial condition good, and
harmony prevails. Started a new work two-and-a-half miles south
fifteen months ago. I am acting as building committee, and we are
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just completing a nice little stucco church that will accommodate 150

in the main room, with three class rooms in the basement, which we

expect to dedicate May 1st. and will then organize a new church or

fifty or seventy-five members. Our own church has outgrown om ^
present quarters, and we hope to begin the larger structure this summer

or early next spring. I built a nice, ne^v, modern home of eight rooms

last summer, near Highland Park college, which is a beauty, and we

plan to live there when w’e get old. Eva. our eldest, will spend the

year in the Rockies, taking a much-needed rest: Dorcas is in Park

college and has already fallen in love with their new president, Dr.

Hawley. Gladys is in Highland Park college here, and Grace, our

baby, is in high school. Dear Dillon and Williams have joined the boys

that left us years ago—Nesbit and Boone, Foster and Smith. John

Hyde and Sam Moore. What a noble band, and how' precious their

memories, and what a sacred heritage to every one of us. May God

comfort the widows and orphans. Mrs. Howard is not very well, but

keeps at the helm just the same. When you come to Des Moines call

us up. or better still, run out and see us.

B. A. KONKLE, SwAiiTirMoim. Pa.—Just as the class letter is being

put into the hands of the printer this word comes from Mrs. Konkle:

"Mr. Konkle has been and still is very ill at the Presbyterian hospital

in Philadelphia. His trouble is mastoiditis, and he has had tw'o

operations, but is now somew'hat improved. Nothing except severe

illness w’ould have kept back his class letter.*’ 1 am sure every member
of the class deeply sympathizes with our suffering classmate, and all

wish him speedy and complete recovery.—W.

GRAHAM LEE, Gilkoy, Calif.— I am constrained to make my letter

a Christmas letter, for at this Christmas season our hearts go out in

kindly remembrance to the friends w'e love and esteem, and also we 1

remember Him. who ‘‘though He was rich, yet for your sakes He
became poor that ye through His poverty might become rich"; but we
must not forget the millions whose sorrow and suffering are great,

because, as yet, this world has not learned how to appropriate the

riches that Jesus made available, and never will it learn until the

King comes and teaches it in person. I wonder if the angels who
sang "peace and good will" when the Christ was born, do not look

down with heavy hearts upon a world where there are so many millions

of men whose minds are filled with murderous hate and who stop at

nothing to kill and maim. May the King who was born in a manger.
l)ut who is to rule upon His throne, may He soon come and establish

that kingdom which alone can bring peace to this troubled world.

As for myself, my health is somewhat better than it was last winter,

but my recalcitrant liver still refuses to properly perform its functions,

and if you will believe me, living with that kind of a liver is no ‘‘picnic.’^

I can not do much but putter around the place giving my attention,

as my strength admits, to the splitting of kindling and the hoeing of

weeds. Some days I get very anxious to be back on the "firing line"

again, but I must possess my soul in patience, for I know that God
is good and that His mercy endureth forever, and because I can not
understand is no valid reason for a lack of trust. We had a most
delightful visit from dear old Ward, and the hours we spent together
will long be remembered. My friends, may joy, peace, and contentment
he your portion.

SAMUEL LIGHT. Bkidolpout, Neb.—My life in this westernmost
presbytery of Nebraska has been so strenuous that I am ten days
late with my class letter. April 7th found me twenty miles from the
railroad conducting special meetings in a mission church. Certainly a
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pictiireiisque location, the great pine ridges to the south, east and west,
with long stretches of the bad lands to the north toward the BlacU
Hills, plainly in sight, seventy miles distant. My family has again
increased in size, two grandchildren having been added the past year.
Again I am a presbyterial missionary, wandering at large among the
ho^me mission churches of Box Butte presbytery. My headquarters are
at Bridgeport. Neb. Last year’s class letter was greatly enjoyed. My
health, wealth, faith and aspirations are as of yore. The loss of Dillon
and R. M. Williams reveals the fact that as I think of them, only
remembraruhes of good in and about them can be recalled. I met
Dillon at Omaha about 1900, and recall that he was doing a most
excellent mission work, and was so busy about his Master’s business
that our visit together was cut short. He was a keen preacher and a
strenuous worker. When Williams left us we lost another valiant
soldier. The thought of- Roger M. always recalls the McCormick days,
visions of another Williams, and the two Welshmen together, singing,
talking, studying, philosophizing, and even working out the glory of
their class, their teachers and their cause. Our class now has two
other fine representatives over yonder. Perhaps we could no better
celebrate our twenty-five years of separate effort than by a commence-
ment reunion on this side of the great divide, at McCormick in 1917.

1 wish you all ntuch joy in the year’s service.

M. H. MacLeod (1024 E. Eighth St.), Pueblo, Colo.— Our anni-
versary day finds me traveling, and yet gives me opportunity to write
this class letter on time. My first statement must be an answer to

Ward’s request for a su.ggestion for a reunion on our twenty-fifth
anniversary. Why not gather at McCormick’s Commencement on that
occasion? I feci that most of those of us who are in the home-land
could afford to make that effort. If a better plan prevails I will

endorse and support it. Let us show McClusky that we do not mean
to postpone our reunion “until we hold it in the templeless, sunless,

nightless city of our God." My next statement must be an appreciation
of Ward’s visit last summer. The only fault with it was that it was
altogether too brief. We made the most of it. Boys, you do not

fully recognize what a whole-souled interest Ward has in you all. It

was also my pleasure to see Benedict when he was rusticating in our
Colorado mountain resorts. I was his guest in his mountain den; but

he failed to return the call. My next reflection will be one of condolence

because of our loss by death in the past year. Our loving sympathy
goes out to the afflicted. 1 have nothing new to relate as far as my-
self. my family, or my work Is concerned. So, on this occasion,

writing under disadvantages. I will be brief as well as punctual. I

long to hear from you all. May God’s goodness and mercy follow each

of you at all times and in all places.

P. W. McCLlNTOCK, Nono.\, via Hoiiiow. South China.—It is with

great regret that we are forced to go to press without a message from

Hainan. Hope Paul will be on time next year.—W.

EDWARD WRIGHT McCLUSKY {2149 C St.), Gkaxith City, III.—

Saw •Bill’’ Foreman yesterday. ‘‘BiU’' was one of our comrades at the

Battle of McCormick in the war of 1892. (Was it Hinitt or Stark who,

in that battle, bravely mounted a "pony’’ and rode up to a "high

grade"?) Well, I saw "Bill’’ Foreman yesterday, standing in front of

a bank cashier’s window. Perhaps he thought he would get rich by

doing that They do say there’s a million in it. We made a compact

(whatever that is) that we would write our letters today. Here I am

on the dot. Myself? I am flattered by being told almost every day

that I look like President Wilson. I stood near his auto in St. Louis
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recently, when a boy spied me and shouted to the crowd, Here s

President Wilson.” My home? We have eight feet on the fender now. .

instead of twelve. My son is completing his first year at McCormick %
and goes to Montana fbr the summer. My eldest daughter graduates

in June from Lindenwood college, where I courted and married her

mother My church? A net gain of eighty-five members reported this

year, a debt of $1,800 cleared and a new house of worship to be

dedicated April 30, which is frequently spoken of as the finest building

in this city of 15,000. 1 have had a busy, blessed year, for which I

am glad and grateful. Hawley. Foreman and I had a reunion at

Missouri Synod last fall when Hawley was introduced as the new

president of Park College. Hinitt. you will find my “Daddy's” name
in the archives as a graduate in the class of 1848. He was one who
attended the fiftieth anniversary of his class. 1 vote for a reunion

in McCormick chapel in 1917 at commencement time. Grace be with

you all. Amen.

R. H. MILLIGAN (909 North J St.), T.uoma, Wa.sii.— 1 am not

sure that I have had any terrible experience lately that might con-

stitute a “raison d’etre” for this letter. And this letter, like everything

else that costs time and vital energy, ought to have a “raison d'etre.”

I was asked not very long ago to deliver an address at'a certain western

college. Have you ever heard some sweet, modest girl who has a nice

little voice and whose friends enjoy hearing her sing, chiefly because

they like her, have you ever heard such a one sing “Annie Laurie.” in

her own modest, half-reluctant way, and in the moment of silence that

followed her last note, have you heard some jackass—often a minister

—

remark. "I once heard Patti sing that?” Well, as I was saying. I

delivered an address before students and faculty, in my own modest, ^
half-reluctant way, and the moment 1 sat down, the president, who
instead of listening to me had been absorbed in the preparation of a

few impressive and erudite remarks, rose up and said, “We have
listened to a wonderful address. Such wisdom, such rhetoric! As the

golden nuggets of truth dropped continually from the lips of the

speaker, I was constantly reminded of Plato.” etc., etc. Words found
in the dictionary quite fail to express my feelings at that moment.
But between my clenched teeth 1 muttered. “I was not dropping golden
nuggets. I was casting pearls.”

WILLIAM PARKER (GIO Fourth Ave. N.). Titov. N. Y.—“Are you
there. Bill?” Yes, after an absence from the United States of about
two years, I have arrived at the point from which I started on my
tour around the world. It was a big undertaking, but it appealed to

my liking, for from the age of ten years I have been a traveler. Having
a sister in India whom I had not seen since she was a little girl, I

had wanted for a long while to see her, her family and that wonderful
country. I thought if I could go as far as India I might just as well
continue the journey eastward, and arrive at America from the west,
which I have done, though at times the outcome seemed doubtful.
My health had necessitated a rest. The great war broke out just a
week after I landed in England, so that I was not permitted to touch
the continent of Europe. I had greatly desired to see Rome and
Palestine, but was prevented. However, I spent a month in Egypt,
the same unchanged Egypt from the days of Joseph to the present time.
We were ashore at Gibraltar. Malta and Adan. and I saw Mt. Sinai as
we went down the Red Sea. I spent nine months in India, one month
in each of the countries of Burma, China and Japan. I was in Japan
during the coronation season, and among other things I saw the
emperor review the Japanese war fleet. 1 was sorry not to see Swallen
and Tate while in that part of the world, but the cold weather had
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set in when I reached Japan, which drove me south as quickly as I

could go. In India all Englishmen have volunteered for the defense
of England. My brother-in-law, shortly after my arrival in India,
volunteered for military service, and I took his place as manager of
his tea estate consisting of some six hundred acres of tea plants.
Of course I had several Eurasian assistants. While in foreign coun-
tries I have tried to secure as much information as possible concerning
mission work in those countries. John Hyde urged me most strongly
to become a foreign missionary, but I did not know enough. But after
what I have now seen of foreign missions, if I had my ministerial life

to live over I would go as a foreign missionary. All my journey since
leaving London I have been in the war zone, floating among war ships,

and on land constantly under surveillance. Yet I have received every
possible courtesy. My Egyptian guide (he was Colonel Roosevelt’s
guide while he was in Egypt), told the natives I was a government
official. It is remarkable that I was not in a storm on sea all the
way except when crossing from one island to another in the Hawaiian
group. Railroad trains have been wrecked on my I’oute, ships I sailed

on have been torpedoed and sunk, but I have held on my way and
arrived safely. I am glad to be back to my wife and to America, though
I am still a little sensitive to the cold weather after living so long in

the tropics. I am rejuvenated, and am very desirous of securing a
pastorate. During my long absence many changes have taken place.

Roger Williams and Dillon have laid down their work and gone into

the new life which begins at death. Everyone of us is sufficient for

the work God has given him to do. Let us measure up to the Beatitudes
and realize also what Jesus said to us, “Lo, I am with you always.”

In celebration of the twenty-fifth anniversary of our graduation. I

think it would be fine to meet at the old Seminary.

E. H. PENCE (221 Vinewood Ave. ), Detuoit, Muh.—

T

he world

seems a bit lonesome with Roger Morgan Williams no longer here. He
was my neighbor, my only neighbor, for many years. I mean of the

class. When he went to Winona. Stark soon came to take his place.

Roger had all the virtues of his stfirdy race,—the race of Lloyd-George.

Dear old Bob Dillon, friend of Sutherland and myself, and classmate of

ours at college and seminary, true as steel to God and friend! Well, we
preach it. and try to live it.—this doctrine of the proximity of this

and that life and of their substantial identity over wide areas of

experience. Why mourn \ve. Bob hunted out his life-work through

many early vicissitudes. God hid his destiny out of sight, and then

put in Bob a craving for it and a keen scent for its pursuit. It was
great in college to see that man of already matured powers tarrying

upon the disciplines prescribed to youth, that he might miss nothing

in making ready to do God’s full bidding. A purer soul than his never

lived. It is great to think that “their work follows with them”; and

that Bob and Roger and the other chaps have not had to let their

commissions slip their hands. Theirs, too. the glory in that the fret

and vex and irritation of mental harrassment. w’orry. anxiety, uncer-

tainty,—all gone. Well. boys, great blessings on you all. Billy Sunday

comes* here in early September. Some busy days in the meanwhile.

O. L. PRENTICE. Romnev, Ixd.— I would very much like to write

something worth while, but the muse is on vacation, so you will have

to take what you can get. I would rather say simply, “Good morning."

and “Good day,” but even that would cost seventy-five cents. Talk

about the high price of living. Ward is the dearest man on earth. The

year has passed quickly, and I hope profitably with us. The work has

grown a little along all lines under our guidance, health has been good,

wife’s temper sweet, and all is well. The family has dwindled down
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. I am still fat and vigorous

My hair is white, but thank
not to be taken as a reflection

do not envy the shiny pates,

that we begin by each sending

g, ten dollars, and after that

abide by Pence’s suggestion if

to our wife and one child in the home

and on the jump most of the time,

fortune it is still a good stand. This is

either on the north or the south, but I

I move as a quarter-century anniversary

Roland Williams, who is not yet stron

let us have some fun. 1 am willing to

it is free.

U G SCHELL (517 East Calhoun Ave.). Si'KImu-iki u. :\1o.— I did not

forget you on class day, but the day was a very busy one, setting

ready for presbytery meeting. We moved into the city September 24th,

last year. Our outlook is south, facing the caininis of Drury college,

and immediate neighbors are the college president and the Con-

gregational minister. At 9:50 each morning we can see Young

America filing into the stone chapel tor prayers. 1 had too much laid

on me to look after the ranch, so I joined the “city dads. Last

Seiitember I obtained a new title, all unsought and uncoveted. 1 now

write letters to dream over, love letters to the churches about the

presbyterial fund, affectionate epistles to some recalcitrant brother who

has been subjected to discip/ine through his own fault, beautiful ornate

letters to the stated clerks of synod and General Assembly, and to the

printer too. Ward is not the only printer I have to remember and

prepare copy for. On class day I was revising the standing rules,

which passed on the second reading and were ordered to print with

only one or two insertions. Well, I am late, and must be brief. I

cannot participate in the twenty-fifth anniversary by actual presence

unless the class decides to come down among the “hill billies” of the

Ozarks to celebrate, hence I will not rise to move or amend. I wish

you all great joy and success. Long live the class of '92.

W. S. SMITH, B.\xi)ON, Oheuo.n.—

I

have just received Pence’s letter

calling my attention to class day duty. I am glad that he has really

taken pity upon us poor fellows this year and has used a type-

writer so that we can really and truly understand what he wants

of us. 1 have been re-reading the letter of last year, renewing my
acquaintance with you all, and remembering every one of you in prayer.

Truly the years are reeling off very rapidly, and we are each nearing

our Father’s house. Two more of the boys have gone home the

past year to await our coming. It will be a great reunion we shall

hold by and by. We may not be able to all get together at any one

time down here, but what of that, we shall be able to meet in our

Father’s house. This has been another busy year in the Smith home,
and probably the same with each of the families of '92. I venture

to say that we have found the past year the busiest of any we have
spent in the ministry. Our work here the past year has had its ups
and downs, its dark days and bright days, but on the whole it has
been a good one. We have been trying to do foundation work, have
paid off a goodly proportion of the church debt we inherited when we
came here, and have at last found the way into the hearts of our
young people. Last week we received eleven of them into church mem-
bejship, and they will make their public profession on Easter Sal)bath,

which is our regular communion season. Eleven others are to be
received by letter at the same time. Mrs. Smith joins me in love and
best wishes to the entire family of '92.

H. R. STARK (702 Adams St.), Saoi.naw, W. S., Mich.—A note
from Pence, that gad-fly who is perpetually disturbing my ointment,
reminds me that another anniversary has rolled around. The spring
meeting of presbytery, and the annual siege of house-cleaning, which

1
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have an unfortunate habit of arriving at the same time, would have
been sufficient reminders without the above-mentioned illegible prod.
Prompt to the minute, a habit which has grown upon me with the
passing years, I get this off in ample time to forestall any additional
reminders that may be contemplated. Locally things move on about
as usual, with nothing in the way of extraordinary visitations, up-
heavals, or cataclysms, to disturb the monotony. The absence of
both children at college makes me feel the passing of the years. Edna
graduates from Western college for women the coming .lime; and
Walter is just finishing his first year in the University of Michigan at
Ann Arbor. The “old folks at home” are beginning to notice a few
gray hairs. The difference between us and Ephraim, in the days oT

Hosea, is that we are aware of it, and he “knew it not." It has been
an uplift today to look at the old class picture, recall the days of old,

and remember the boys in prayer. Two more we miss from the circle

—

Dillon and R. M. Williams have folded their tents and moved on.

Faithful workers, true friends, sincere ministers of good parts and
sterling worth, they will be missed. All too soon, as it seems to us,

have they dropped out of the line: but their work is done, they
have received their rewards, their memories will abide in “lives made
better by their presence.” It seems highly fitting that we should
make a special effort next year to observe the notable event of our

twenty-fifth anniversary. Let us by all means have another illustrated

edition of our class later, showing the faces of the boys after the

ravages of twenty-five years on the firing line. In addition, I should

suggest a reunion at commencement time at the seminary the last week
in April. A third suggestion, in case neither of these two appeal to

you. is that we rear a monument, similar to the Washington monument,
to the memory of the diligence, patience, and persistence of Ward,
manifested in the collection and publication of these letters. Hoping
that we may all be spared to meet a year hence, with pleasant anticipa-

tions of that coming event. I extend you all my most cordial greetings.

GRANT STROH (101 Grand Ave.), Waukesha. Wis.—This year

finds me again in the north, having come to Waukesha last September

in order to take the chair of English Bible and Missions in Carroll

college. Carroll tries to stand for the best things in college training.

It is considered too strict for many, which tends to eliminate some of

the undesirables before they come. Our students are not all models

of propriety, but I think they grade just a little higher than in many
of our denominational colleges. At any rate I am having an interesting

and delightful year. There has been some groaning on the part of

the students on account of the hard lessons, but withal a sense of

satisfaction because of having really learned something of the Bible.

It is indeed amazing how little even bright students, w'ho have come

from Christian homes and who have attended Sunday School for years,

know of the Bible. As for the rest of the family, they are all thriving.

Mar^’aret our eldest, finishes at Lake Forest college this year and

faces the problem of what to do next. We are trying to persuade

her to stay at home for a vear. for we know she will find plenty to do.

She expects later to devote herself to Christian work. Our hearts

have been gladdened recently because our Elizabeth has definitely

decided to go to the foreign field, and has joined the volunteer band of

the college. We hope to see others also of our family upon the

foreign field The class of ’92 must fill up the ranks of the ones who

have'^fallen with those of the second generation. I esteem it a great

nrivilese Two more of our classmates have laid down the work

here to take up a higher service. We shall miss their annual messages.

MV heart goes ^ to the loved ones in the homes who are left behind^

We should surely appropriately observe our twenty-fifth anniveisai.v if
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possible. I would suggest that as many get together as po^ssible, eithei

at the time of the McCormick commencement, or at the most con* ,

venient time and place during the summer following.

H. B. SUTHERLAND, Gkaind RAPius, Mia'N.—

T

oo ill to write on

our anniversary day.—the first time this has come to pass since Apiil

7th became a red-letter day. “La grippe’’ has twice since the opening

of the new year grappled me. and this second time with a vengeance.

However, oiir twenty-fourth year has brought us a full measure of

good. The health of the home has been above par, and the local

church has enjoyed prosi>erity. We have just closed, not only our best

year here, but the best in the life of the Grand Rapids church. The

close of the year finds us in position for a splendid start into the next.

Fellows, let us “gird up” for the quarter-century year, and make it the

banner year for every one of us!

W. L. SWALLEN, Pyexo Yang, Korea, Chosen, Japan.—It is not

often that Swallen fails us. but this year he did not get started quite

early enough. We miss his message of cheer and fellowship.—W.

L. B. TATE, CiiUNJU (Korea). Chosen.— I am writing out in the

country where I will be for two weeks. On my last trip of three weeks

Mrs. Tate was with me. and the time passed very pleasantly. At this

place I am teaching every morning, preaching in the homes in the

afternoons, and a regular service at night in the church. Next week
at another place, I will be preaching in the surrounding villages all day
long and at the church at night. The churches are almost at a stand-

still. Last year 1 was elected chairman of the Federal Council of

Protestant Missions in Korea, and this year, in accord with a rule »
adopted last year, 1 will have to deliver an address at the annual
meeting of the Council. It would pay you all to come out to hear me.

Swallen was with me a few days last week in my home. I wish
I could see you all once more.

R. O. WALKER (24 Buccleuch Place) Edeniuuk; ii. Scotland.

—

Konkle’s reminder reached me here. After more than twenty years
of foreign service with the British and Foreign Bible Society of

London. I have resigned and ccnie home to Edinburgh to be near
my wife and children, who have been here some years, for education's

sake. It is a risky step, I know, after twenty years’ silence from
preaching and experience of administrative work to take again to

preaching, without any barrel of sermons behind me. Still I have
taken the plunge and hope to succeed. I found I could no longer live

the solitary life. I arrived home at Christmas, and since January 1st

I have been acting as assistant to Rev. Dr. Steven of St. Bernard’s U. F.

church in this city. He is the author of “The Psychology of the
Christian Soul,” which some of you may have recently read. Whether
I shall get a “kirk” of my own at my age is somewhat doubtful. In
any case I hope to survive somehow and never despair. This address
will always find me. My family are all well. My eldest daughter is

now eighteen, and my eldest son has won a good bursary and is

promising well. The war absorbs all our thoughts, but perhaps it was
needed to bring all the nations to their senses, evil and tragic as the
remedy is. If any of your American friends visiting our city wish
apartments we will be happy to help them find suitable location on
receiving from them a “reply post-card.”

W. S. WARD (1631 Penn Ave. N.), Minneacolis. Minn.—The past
year has been a very strenuous one, and a year of varied experiences.
My wife and I had a most delightful trip to the coast, visiting both
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the great fairs and many friends, though my health was so impaired
that I did not get all the enjoyment out of the trip I should have gotten.
She went by the way of Seattle and Tacoma and spent a day or two
in the home of Milligan, whose sister is keeping house for him. On
the way to the coast I saw Young and Ernst in Omaha, and had a fine
breakfast at Young’s where Ernst and his wife had been invited,
and then we took a ride about that hilly burg in Ernst’s auto. While-
in California I went down to Gilroy to visit Lee, and was glad to see
him so far on the road to recovery, and so pleasantly located with his
family growing up around him. On the way home my wife and I

stopped a few days in Pueblo where we had the joy of visiting in the
home of MacLeod. He is certainly a busy man, and much of the
advance of the Presbyterian church in Colorado is due to his patient
and faithful efforts. Ernst and Young are both doing fine things in
Omaha. I was somewhat surprised at the youthful appearance of all

the classmates, and their wives look so young that it did not seem
possible they could have been married so many years. During the
winter I have kept at work nearly all the time, though a severe attack
of the grippe left me with a bronchial affection which made public
speaking very difficult for several weeks, and my complete recovery
from the grippe has been very slow. I had hardly gotten home from
my vacation when word of Williams’ death was phoned to me. and I

think one of the most difficult tasks of my life was to conduct the
funeral services of this beloved classmate. I loved him so dearly, and
being far from well, the strain was almost more than I could bear.

My wife sprained her knee last summer in Seattle, but paid little

attention to it, and about two months ago it became very painful and
an X-ray revealed serious inflammation, so for eleven weeks she has

had her limb in a plaster cast, but we hope she will soon be all right.

My work goes steadily on, and we have made quite satisfactory progress

along some very definite lines. Two more classmates in glory. God
bless their dear ones and keep us all faithful in presenting the truth

as it is in Jesus, knowing not the day nor the hour when the Master
shall come for us. 1 vote for reunion at the old Seminary next com-

mencement season. During the past year I have been president of

the Presbyterian Ministers’ Association of Minneapolis, moderator and
stated clerk of the Presbytery, for several months holding all the offices

at the same time.

W. R. WILLIAMS. Cotter, Iow.\.— I have been such a burden the

past year, to myself, my family and others that I hesitate to write the

annual greeting, and yet I am the recipient of love and kindness daily.

My heart ought to be chock full of gratitude. We came back to this

place three weeks ago to attend the funeral of a dear sister of my
wife’s. Miss Elizabeth Hughes, who through hard and consecrated labor

had become a prominent educator in the state of Iowa. For the last

eighteen years she was an instructor in the training department at our

state teachers’ college at Cedar Falls. She had also served for several

years as a member of the state board of examiners. Not until after

her death were we aware of her greatness and her wonderful person-

ality. I have never known a higher example of devotion to duty. At

her burial six of her nephews acted as pallbearers, and three of them

were Presbyterian ministers who had been influenced by her life.

As to myself I wish I could spell ’•Victory.” The last two Sundays

I have supplied the pulpit of a Welsh church here at Cotter, and this

is more than I have done for years. I wish I could have the conscious-

ness that it is His will that I take up the work again. Here is where

I hesitate Without His presence and His power what I do will not

result in any permanent good. How these words spoke to me the

other dav “He that speaketh of himself seeketh his own glory, but
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he that seeketh His glory that sent him. the same is true, ami no

unrighteousness is in him.”—John 7:18. Jesus alone realized in full

the glory of the latter part of the verse, nevertheless what a wonderful

lesson there is here for all who engage in Christian work. My son

Ehvyn has been greatly blessed in his ministry as stated supply of

Lucas and his two country points. I only wish I could have been of

more encouragement to him, to the churches and to all who are near

and dear to me. R. M. Williams and Dillon the last year have entered

into glory. The term “mourning” should not be used in reference to

such true servants of God. Emulation should take the place of grief.

“Whose faith follow, considering the end of their conversation.”

J. G. WOODS, Mayagukz, Pokto Rko.—

I

remembered all of you
on class day. but that does not mean that I do not think of you during
the rest of the year—far from it. 1 think of you individually and
collectively from time to time. I am still in the United States service,

and now hold two positions under our government. I am deputy col-

lector of customs in charge of thi'-* office, and also immigrant inspector.

I was appointed to the latter position in December, 1915. Before that
I had performed the duties of the office from time to time, and when
the local inspector was transferred in October, 1915, 1 was appointed
to lake his place. I still keep my health, and grow fonder of Porto
Rico all the time. I wish all good thin.gs to the classmates one and all.

J. F. YOUNG (29(J8 Harris St.). O.maua, Neis.—

I

am impelled to

be terse rather than “fecund” a la Pence’s suggestion anent a way to
celebrate next year, and by this I mean brief in respect to the entire
compass of niy letter. We have had a good year. Have all been well.

My family is the same numerically, though increased in size. Ernst is ^
a nearby and good neighbor. Talks to me sometimes when he can
leave his sheep and the golf links for a little while. Have had the fun
of bossing him around in the Ministerial Association this year, as he
has been scribe and I have been “prex-y.” Next year I suppose he
will be “it” and 1 will be nothing, and he will get even with me. Ward
gladdened us with his smile and sunny presence one morning last June
for a couple of hours, while on his way to California. Aside from
Ernst and Ward you fellows have been nought but memories the past
year. The latch string is out if any of you go through this growing
city. I expect that some of you will wonder why I have not said
something about the "Sunday” campaign. Let this suffice. We had
one. It was hard work, and the results paid “big.” As to suggestions
for the twenty-fifth anniversary 1 have none. The fact is. men. we
have been apart so much longer than we were together that I guess
the letter is about all that is wise to tackle. I do prize the letter and
am glad for “the tie that binds” to each other and to the throne of
grace. Good-bye and the Dear Father keep you every one.

CONCLUSION.— In almost every letter this year there has been
mention of the dear classmates who have gone away from us. so that
a tone of genuine sorrow has pervaded the class letter, sorrow not for
them, but for us who remain to carry on the work they have so
recently laid down, and for their dear ones, who in sadness pursue the
journey of life. They have left us a heritage of genuine Christian
loyalty, and we patiently “follow on.” We rejoice in the triumphs
of the pleached Word that have been recorded, and in the manifold
blessings that have come to the members of the class and their dear
families. And now it only remains for your committee to announce that
in accord with the evident desire of the members of the class we will
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celebrate our twenty-fifth anniversary by assembling at the dear old
Seminary at the commencement season next spring, and it is most
earnestly desired that every member of the class begin to make
preparations to be present. It certainly ought to be a most inspiring
occasion, and this will afford a long-desired opportunity to look into
each other's faces again, and to once more clasp hands in the dear
old class room and sing as we did almost a quarter of a century ago,
“Blest be the tie that binds.” May the Heavenly Father keep us all in
health and strength and give us this great desire of our heai’ts. I

appoint Fox, Pence and Stark a Committee of Arrangements for this
reunion, to have full charge of date, entertainment and program, with
definite instructions not to omit their own names from the program.—
W. for the Committee.

W. S. WARD.
E. H. PENCE.
F. W. HINITT,
B. A. KONKLE,

Committee.



ROBERT MATTHEW DILLON

was born at Madison, Ind., October 29, 1859, one of eight children of

Patrick and Mary Dillon. He attended the district school near Madison,

a term in business college at Oberlin, Ohio, followed by a four years’

course in Hanover college, from which he graduated with the degree

of A. B. in the class of '89, entering McCormick in the fall of that

year, graduating April 7, 1892. He made public profession of his faith

in Christ in his early manhood, uniting with the Congregational
church of Providence. 111., and soon realized his call to the Gospel
ministry. While pursuing his studies for this work, he supplied the
pulpits of the Utica, Paoli, Mitchell, and Orleans churches. He was
ordained by the Presbytery of New Albany. April 14, 1892. and has
successfully served the following churches as pastor: Greencastle,
Ind., three years; Bowling Green, Ohio, seven years; Omaha, Neb.,
three years; Carbondale, Hi., seven years; Chester, 111., eighteen
months. August 23, 1892, he was united in marriage to Miss Ursula
Patten of Paoli. Ind.. and this union has been blessed with nine chil-

dren, seven of whom are living. For more than fifteen months before
his death he had been ailing, and on Tuesday morning, .January 4, 191fi,

he was translated to the realms of eternal day. As a minister of
the Gospel he has acquitted himself nobly as a good soldier of Jesus
Christ, he was a good preacher, a faithful pastor, a true friend and a
safe counselor. His funeral was conducted in the Presbyterian church
of Paoli, on Q'hursday, January 6, the Rev. Mark L. Harris officiating,
assisted by Revs. A. Keeney and J. W. McCullough. Mrs. Dillon sends
me the following information as to his last days: “While for several
months we had no hope of his recovery, we were not prepared for the
end when it came. His strong will kept him up until the last. He
arose every morning, and with our help dressed for breakfast. He
sat up quite a good deal during the day, but toward the last did not
seem to take as much interest in things about him. While he wanted
to live for his family, toward the last he wished for the end. We did
not realize until a few hours before he passed away that the end was
so near, and as it was night we were all alone, with the exception of
his half-brother who lives on an adjoining farm. He passed away
without any apparent suffering. We have had some very lonely days
these last two months, for the weather has been disagreeable and we
have had little company. The boys are going on with the work on the
farm, and we expect to remain here. I may make arrangements to
spend next winter in town on account of the children's schooling, but
we want to keep the farm and orchard going as best we can, for Mr.
Dillon had worked so hard to make them a success, and we were just
beginning to realize a little return for his labors. I shall surely
remember the class day, as Mr. Dillon always did, and while many
of the members of the class I have never seen, yet their names are
so familiar to me that I feel as though I had met them.’’ Dear old
Dillon’s swan song of last year has come true, and he has entered into
rest with his Lord and Master. May his dear ones find rich comfort in
the presence of the loving Savior in the home which seems so vacant,
and may the classmates be inspired to nobler effort for Christ because
of the inspiration of Dillon’s life.—Wakd.
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ROGER MORGAN WILLIAMS

was born in South Wales, January 1. 1859, and lived there until he
was about twenty-one years of age, attending grammar school and
working in the mines near his home. His father and mother having
died before he attained his majority and his brother and sister having
emigrated to America, about 1880 he also came to this country and
for a short while visited these relatives in Blossberg, Pa. Believing
he was divinely called to enter the Gospel ministry, he went to
Marietta. Ohio, to attend college, and so great was his physical and
mental strength and so high his enthusiasm that he did three years
preparatory work in one and one-half years and entered the regular
college course, where by diligent and faithful work in school, acting
as steward of a college club, occasional preaching, and working as a
book salesman during vacations, he was enabled to pay all college
expenses and graduated from Marietta in the spring of 1889, entering
McCormick Seminary that fall and graduating with the class of '92.

His first pastorate was at Cambria, Wis., where he had preached during
the preceding summer as a student, and had frequently supplied the
church during the winter. Here he remained ten years, and here he
was married to Miss Mary A. Edwards in October, 1892, and here their
three children, Edith, Irving and Raymond were born. His next
pastorate was at Ithaca, Mich., where he continued for seven years, and
was then called to Winona. Minn., for a five years’ pastorate. He
came to Minneapolis in the spring of 1913, becoming pastor of the
Highland Park church, where he soon endeared himself to his own
people and to a large circle of friends outside his church. Williams
was a man of God. a man of prayer, a sincere follower of Jesus, a strong
preacher, and a faithful friend. His death was a great shock to us all.

He had started on his vacation trip, accompanied by his wife, visited

old friends in Winona, then to the home of relatives in Milwaukee, in-

tending to go on to Winona Lake, but was stricken with renal colic,

the intense pain from which superinduced apoplexy, from which he
died very suddenly the night of August 17th, and his body was brought
back here for burial. I had just returned from my vacation, not much
improved in health, and the shock of Williams’ death almost unnerved
me. His funeral was held in the Highland Park church, and it was a
sorrowful occasion. I had charge of the services and several other

ministers assisted. His family is still living here, and will be in their

own home near his former church early in September. Edith graduates
from the University this spring and has already secured a school for

next fall. Irving graduates from Macalester college this spring and
will probably teach next winter. Raymond is in high school. I greatly

miss this dear companion and friend, my nearest Presbyterian pastor-

neighbor. A few days ago I had charge of the installation services of

his successor, and my mind often reverted to the times I had stood

beside dear old Roger in that pulpit. May the loving Heavenly Father

comfort all the dear ones who mourn.—Ward.
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GREETINGS FROM OLD FRIENDS.

MRS. .1. E. FOSTER (1020 West College Ave.), Jacksoxvillk. III.—

Mr. Ward has again asked me to send a word of greeting to the class

of '92. I am very glad to do this. The class-letter is read with great

interest by my children and me. and I do appreciate the kindness of Mr.

Ward in sending it to me. The year just passed has been a quiet,

uneventful one, but we thank God for the uneventful days. Dorothy
and Robert are finishing their sophomore year at Illinois College,

intensely interested, of course, in college life, and very proud of the

fact that the Illinois college football team were conference champions
this year, and the track team champions for two years. We are re-

joicing in the good work being done by our new pastor, the Rev. E. P.

Landis, who came to us from Danvers. 111., in March of this year. We
were without a pastor for almost a year, and the church became very
much run down. We send best wishes to all the members of the class,

and pray that God may richly bless your labors this coming year.

MRS. HERRICK JOHNSON (1212 First St.). Louisvnxic, Ky.—
During the past two years my sister, Mrs. Boone, and myself, have been
wanderers on the face of the globe, but we are now settled in our
beloved home city and actively engaged in church work. Our trip to
Europe was interrupted by the war, but we managed to derive much
pleasure from it. We visited Italy, stopping at Maderia and Gibraltar
on the way, but we did not see your classmate, Mr. Walker, as he had
returned to Scotland, and we could not secure his address there, con-
sequently missed him again when we visited Edinburgh. We had a
most delightful time in Switzerland, though for awhile it seemed that
we might not be able to get away from there, but the way finally
opened and were glad to arrive safely in London, which seemed so
much nearer to our native land. We toured Scotland and England, but
the boats and trains were so uncertain that we decided America was
the safest place for us and sailed fiom Liverpool on the Lusitania, that
lovely floating palace which now lies at the bottom of the sea. Our
friends here were greatly relieved when we arrived safely at home.
Last summer we spent three months in California, going via the
Canadian Rockies. We visited the principal places of interest along
the coast, returning by way of the Grand Canyon. We met several of
my dear husband's former students, and here in Louisville are several
more. His influence and teaching will go on and on. and I am sure
that none of the “boys” who sat under his teaching failed to imbibe
something of his rare spirituality and fine strength. We are sorry
indeed to hear of the death of two more of your classmates. I met
Mr. Dillon at Atlantic City when the Assembly was there. If any of
the “boys of ’92” have not seen a copy of “An Appreciative Memoir” of
my husband by Dr. C. E. Robinson, I will be glad to send a copy upon
receipt of request. My sincerest wishes and pravers follow all the
classmates, and we will be glad to see any of them at our home in
Louisville.

A. C. ZENOS, D. I). (1 Chalmers Place), Chicago, 111.—It is always
a pleasure to be reminded of the class of ’92. It is a special pleasure to
be able to contribute to the annual class letter this year, because it
furnishes the occasion for a silver anniversary message on my partWhen I came to McCormick Seminary, now twenty-four years ago, I
found the class of ’92 beginning the senior year’s work. I expected it
to be the hardest class to deal with. Through two years of previous
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connection with the senior professors of the time (Drs. Craig, Johnson
and Marquis) it had become accustomed to strong inspirational teach-
ing. I felt that a nev/ man bringing comparatively new methods would
suffer in their estimation. Instead of that, however, I found the
Christian kindly spirit of the class creating an atmosphere for my
work which proved exceedingly helpful in that critical year. And the
relationships established then have continued through the twenty-five
years exactly on the same basis of mutual understanding, confidence
and helpfulness. One of the greatest joys of my twenty-fifth year has
been the presence in the junior class of two of the sons of ’92—George
Nesbitt McClusky and John L. Prentice. As I begin the second quarter-
century of service, aside from the general and always abiding wish for
a blessing upon the ministry of every one of you, I have two further
wishes: first, that I may see more of your sons in the Seminary, and
second, that I may see as many of your number as possible in a twenty-
fifth (semi-jubilee) anniversary reunion next commencement.
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Dear Classmates—The delay in issuing the class letter this year

was caused by the desire to print an account of the reunion, follow-

ing which the editor took a two-weeks vacation trip, but principally

by the time lost in endeavoring to secure some belated messages, from
classmates who could not be induced to send their word of greeting

in time for even this delayed issue. However, we have done the best

we could. The roll call is as follows:

F. L. BENEDICT (1721 Fairview Ave.) Wiciiita. Kas.—I had the

class of ’92 in mind much of the time, April 7th. but did not have

an opportunity to write. Buying a new church site, and being mod-
erator of Wichita presbytery, together with my regular pastoral duties

has just about occupied all my time of late; besides I put in a gym-
nasium nearby, and am becoming an expert in the use of the hoe.

My gym, I might inform you, is a city-block garden. Whether it is

intensive farming or not. it takes intensive hoeing; but I feel better

for the sport. The year has brought us no ill and not much pros-

perity, but we are all well and much too hungry considering the price

of food. My church work has increased, and growth in all depart-

ments has made it necessary to get a new site, and, just as soon as

war prices fall, w'e hope to build a modern, up-to-the-minute church.

I have also been assisting the Y. M. C. A. in shop meetings. One day

I had the pleasure of piloting Hawley around, introducing him to

monied men in the interest of Park College. One of those men told

me one day that he had sent Hawley a check and intended sending

another. I only hope it was and will be a generous amount. We shall

miss some letters this year w’e have read in the past, but, boys, we

are getting to that time of life when we may expect to be at the re-

union of our class on the other side of the divide. God bless each of

you comfort the fatherless and widows, and be gracious unto all.

A L BERRY, Scringfiixi), III.—Am sorry to have kept Ward

waiting,' especially when there is so little to wait for. Of myself, an

account of my efforts to speed up production on my small estate will

be of no interest. During the year since our last letter I have seen

no members of the class except at the reunion; and you will have ten

better accounts of that than I can give. As 1 was perhaps nearer than

any other member. I wanted especially to go and see again the men

that are doing the great things, and whom, perhaps. I would not have

an opportunity to see again. Was sorry to learn while there of Lees

death—a giant broken down with overwork. Will be glad to a

fuller account of the reunion than the few hours I was there afforded
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me, ami to hoar from the other members of the class through the

letter.

F A EOYD. Mc'Ai.kstu!;. 1 had supposed that the time for

the class ktl.r had long siiue past, until I received a letter from

Konklo to the effect that it was awaiting my letter^ My sileime has

been due to bung very busy doing things, about ^^hl h there is Jo
write and in which my cla«s-mates would not have an mt: lest. My

life runs on apace, in the ordinary course of local interest, without any

consri-uous achievement which would make me stand out fiom the

ordinary run of lawyers. My life is very full, and very interfsting to

me and mire but could not be detailed for the reason that others

“have troubles of their own.” I had lunch and a short, but pleasant,

visit with Hawley and his chaiming wife, at Park College recently.

HawPv is meeting with fine success, an<i is honored and loved by all

who know him well. M’ith love to all the class, and pleasant memory

of those who have “crossed the bar.”

U .1. DAVIES (Shantung Christian University). Weihsiex. China,

The following letter came too late for insertion in the last class let-

ter and as we have not heard from Davies this year, it may not be

out of place to print it: It will be nine months tomorrow since we

reached China, and as I look back it seems as if it might be nine years,

so full lias the time been. I had about four months for study ot the

language after our seven years in the United States and then I was

appointed Dean of the Arts College which is the College of the Shan-

tung Christian University. The work is very important and very in-

teresting We have 110 voting men in the College classes and they are

a fine set of bovs. It is fine to be back in China again after the years

in the United States and I am sure that I can do my work here all

the better for the experiences which came during those years. I pray

that God will continue to bless you all and I am glad to know that

you are remembering us. ..... •

Lateu—Through one of Davies’ sisters I learn that the Univer-

sity with which L. J. is connected is in course of removing to a new

plant at Chenant'oo. His little girl of ten years, Dorothea, is at school

in a German family, old friends, at the coast. Mrs. Davies’ health

is now quite good.

W. H. ENSIGN. Hopkinton, Ia.—On this, our Silver Anniversary,

we begin our “Silver Series” somewhat like our Women’s Foreign

Board’s which publish a number of leaflets called the Silver Series.

We are thinking of you all as preaching the Living Christ for the

world, and we pray that He may enter all our pulpits with us tomor-

row. May it he more than a vision of n “White Guest” for all this

troubled w’orld now! I have been having the college seniors and jun-

iors in the study, history of Christianity; missions, this year; and

in this world view how often church history and Dr. Craig have been

in my mind. This week I was in Des Moines attending a meeting of

the Iowa Presbyterian Board of Home Missions, and wished I could

have called on Howard: but I had a little chat with one of his fellow-

presbyters—and it was an account of the loyal service our good Howard
and his faithful family are giving in the Kingdom of Christ. The
church work gives us fresh proof of the Holy Spirit’s guidance, an-

swered prayers, consecrated members, increased offerings, and peace.

As chairman of Presbytery’s Home Mission Committee. I have a great

deal of extra work among the churches, and of uplifting fellowship

with the brethren. Mrs. Ensign joins me in greetings to all in your
homes, with special love to those whose husbands and fathers are now
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attending the reunion on high among the “cloud of witnesses.” I am
expecting to meet you at dear old McCormick at our reunion and wish
it were possible for all of us with all our households to be present.

I These are the years of the Lord’s right hand.

A. F. EHNST (1302 N. 40th St.) Omaha, Neh.—While the snow is
swirling outside and the house is warm and comfortable inside, 1 am
sitting in my study and calling each of you to mind and offering silent
prayer for God’s blessing upon the Class of ’92. One less again this
year. Our beloved brother Lee has joined the fellows on the other
side of the grave. What a noble, beautitul life he lived. His last
letter spoke of his desire to get back on the firing line; but God called
him to rejoice in victory and to wear a crown. I believe this day finds
our fellows in the heavenly mansions gathered closer together than is

possible for us here. The past year has been a happy and prosperous
one for myself and family. Our work has gone on without interruption
and the church I serve has been blessed. Our finances are in splen-
did shape. .lust now we are arranging for a new furnace and the
ladies have $G00 on hand with which to redecorate. We have dismissed
some fine people; but we have received others to take their places.
With present world conditions, the church is facing her greatest op-
portunity and her most tremendous task. I want the Lowe Ave. church
to worthily perform her part. My son, Edgar, graduates from the
Omaha University this spring. He may be called upon to serve his
country. Let us pray that peace may soon come. Mrs. Ernst and my-
self took a trip into Colorado last July and went to the top of Pike's
Peak. So I can truthfully say that I rose higher the past year than
in any previous one. We leave next Thursday for Galena. 111., where
I am to officiate at a big wedding. From there I plan to go to Chicago

^
to be at our reunion.

E. S. EVANS. Steulino, Kas.— I am glad to send our annual greet-

ing. I have been supplying the Sterling Presbyterian church for a
few months. It is a small church, but it gives me pleasure to serve

it the best I can. I never before felt the world so big or the work so

important as now. For one who is settled in the abiding principles

of faith and conduct it is a great thing to preach the gospel of the

Risen Christ. My prayer for you and all the servants of our Lord is

that in the great opportunity the present affords you may declare a

certain message, full and finished in Christ and in Him alone.

J. V. FINDLAY, Dalton, Ohio.— I have been thinking of the class

this morning, and the silent prayer went up for every member and

their families. I think of the noble fellows who have seen the Golden

City before we are permitted to do so. How bright their joys. “We
a little longer wait, but how little none can know.” My wife is home
from the hospital only two weeks. The operation required about an

hour. Somehow old seminary days return vividly to mind this morn-

ing. I recall jovial Prentice and Ward’s jokes and the mischief of

Benedict. Maybe Hinitt cracked a smile occasionally. I think of

Hebrew and Prof. Curtis, of Prof. Carrier’s interesting work, of Dr.

Halsey and Dr. Skinner and Dr. Marquis and Dr. Craig and Dr. John-

son I was just thinking of how soon we may all be replaced. If it

were not for Dr. Zenos and Dr. Carrier we might hardly know the

seminary. I presume a number of you have sons in the seminary or

out in the ministry. We had a good meeting this year and a good in-

eathering for this field. We are starting in on our eleventh year here.

I hope you will all have a delightful time at old McCormick on the

25th I would certainly enjoy the reunion, but do not feel like going
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PVPti to nresbvtery this spring. We had a pressing invitation to take

u^work hi another field in the presbytery, with $150 better salary than

here, but did not think we ought to move.

Hail to the men of Ninety-two.

Hail, all hail;

Preaching the cross the whole year through,

Hail, all hail.

Twenty-five years of service true,

Placing our stamp on what’s true blue,

Written in heaven and here on earth.

That is the joy of second birth.

Crosses we’ve had so hard to bear,

Blessings we ve had so rich and rare;

SorroNVs and pleasures each we share.

Soon, very soon, our crowns we'll wear.

Into the heat of battle's din,

Trying our best some souls to win:

Bringing sweet cheer to souls bereft,

That is the part of those still left.

Here's to the men of Ninety-two.

Loyal and brave the whole way through.

Doing their part for God and right.

Helping each man to win his fight.

W. S. FOREMAN (7019 Dale Ave.), St. Louis. Mo.— It is with a

great deal of pleasure that I write my class letter again, looking for-

ward at the same time with much hope of hearing from you. The

year with me has been one of ceaseless activity in fighting the liquor

traffic in the state of Missouri, and I am sure that you all rejoice at

the great progress the Anti-Saloon League has been able to make
a.gainst this entrenched iniquity. Since November 7th. 1916, seven

states have banished Old John, putting out of business over 11.000

saloons, 125 breweries and 39 distilleries. Missouri is going to vote

again in 1918 on the proposition, and we feel perfectly sure that we
will carry it dry next time. Prohibition for a war measure is a con-

summation devoutly to be wished, for well the liquor interests know
that if the country gets rid of them tor a few months at least they will

never have the privilege of opening up their death-dealing concerns

again. We voted Missouri dry last fall outside of St. Louis. As to the

family, they are all well and have been during the year, and are all

at home at present. My oldest son, Herrick Johnson, was on the border

with the army all summer returning about Christmas, but is expecting

now to be called out again at any time. With such a name as he has

ami a belligerent for a daday, you could hardly expect anything else

but a fighter. And as he belongs to the next highest unit in the army
service I greatly fear he w'ill be sent with the first detachment that

goes to France, but we know the Lord can take care of them in France
as well as He can in America. How I wish you all could have been in

Chicago and enjoyed the reunion. It was certainly enough to renew
your youth. In accordance with my reputation as the Black Sheep of

the bunch, I got back after twenty-five years with ray reputation well

maintained, carrying back the blackest head that was there. We will

long remember those sacred moments together of devoted communion
and fellowship. Hope to hear of success all along the line from each of

you. and wish you all every blessing from the Father above.

F. M. FOX (72G N. Limestone St.). Si’iuxofiki.i). Ohio.—This year
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has brought us on the same old way of lights and shadows, but it closes

with the light of His face shining upon ours. The work has gone at

the usual gait and the best mark of progress has been the much needed

re-decoration of the church throughout. Rernembering the dimensions

of the old Fullerton Avenue church, you will realize what a task it

was and how glad w’e all were to witness the transformation. It i\as

necessary for Mrs. Fox to go to the Presbyterian hospital m June,

where she underwent an operation, since which she has suffeied tne

weakness naturally co-nsequent to such a trying ordeal. We recom-

mend the Presbyterian hospital most heartily. We spent our summei

vacation in a cottage at Forest Lake. Wis. You have noted m my
correspondence in behalf of the class reunion that we are now

Springfield, Ohio. In the early fall the Second church of Spiin^eld

sent committees to visit us on three different Sundays. Being detei-

mined to have me come to look them over, I did so, and

a very beautiful call to a good church, which we accepted and took

up the work the middle of December and in which we are very busy

and very happy. Twenty-five years! God be praised. Let no nia

ever be discouraged! My most sincere benediction on every family,

home and parish of ’92.

E P. GILCHRIST, Sedalia, Ind.—

I

regret exceedingly that I will

not be able to attend the class reunion, but I am not ?

present. Have visited a number of fields but have not

accept the calls. But I am so weary of this inactivity that sometimes

I ani tempted to accept the first thing that offers. I am glad the

good time I know the boys will have at the reunion, and I hope a

large number will be there.

F W HAWLEY, Parkvii.le, Mo.—I fully intended to meet i^any

of voii at the reunion, but was detained at the college. The war situ-

enlisted for both the army and the navy, and otheis contemplate going

Qnnn Our two boys are of military age. Fred coming to his 19th birth

Ty today, and is twenty. What a terrible cond.uonms^o^^^

Hawleys is yours.

T T HFNDERSON (17G4 Portland Ave.) Sx. Paul, Mixn.—McClm-

and it made me all the more eagei to get t« *he renn
^

every fellow answering to the loll call on _ , world war
letter trom Sutherland yesterday says he

liable to

has changed his plans. of '92 will

go to front any time^ H
^j^ggj^ate who has a son offering him-

rally to the oolor^
danced over the twenty-fourth class letter again

self to such a cause. ^ Lee’s message stirred my soul,

today. It IS good
*>,e sky How like him, every line!

It seemed like a message
oii the firing line” are hearten-

His firm faith; his
during the year, and of the three

ing. My work has
^ Macalester. like all

years I have engaged
military storm center. If

American colleges, these days.
enrollment will be greatly

fer,nS
-hoc, again this
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vear Every McCormick man within reach, who can, I am sure will be

with ns Hope to see you all .n Chicago the 26th. (At the last moment

Henderson was prevented from attending the reunion, wiring his great

disappointment that his physician had positively forbidden his going.

He is better now and attending to duties as usual. W.)

C. L. HERALD. Oxford, 0.— (Stark reported having seen Herald

in Oxford last year, so 1 presume he is still there, at least he is still in

regard to my appeals to send us his message for the class.—W.)

F. \V. HINITT. WASiii.NciTox. Pa.—

I

t was a great disappointment

that I could not get to the class reunion. V\ hen it was arranged, I

thought that nothing could keep me away, but the declaration of war

brought a big grist of problems to the college, and it was necessary for

me to stay and give personal and continued attention to them. Hap-

pily the period of impulse has passed, and the students have settled

down to wait the demands of the government. A good quota have

entered the service, militarv, naval and hospital, and a large nuinbei

are out on the farms “doing their bit.” The past year has been about

the hardest of my experience, but the special duty was successfully

discharged about the first of March. The completion of this financial

campaign brings great relief in that j)hase of the work, though the

war again complicates the situation in that phase of the college life.

Let me say to all the class that our colleges are going to need stead-

fast loyal support during these war years, and 1 hope that you will

rally to* the support of the institution where your loyalty is due. It

will* certainly be greatly needed. At home we have had a great deal

of sickness. My wife, who has been set aside for more than two years,

is better now. and this gives me hope. May God bless all the Class of

'92 and set us to doing a good service for the next twenty-five years,

if we be spared. But long or short the time, may we have grace for

duty and strength for the work to the end.

J. B. HOWARD (3212 S. W. Ninth) Des Moines, Ia.—It is with

profound gratitude to Almighty God that I look back over the past

twenty-five years. “His loving kindness has followed me all the days.”

How high the honor, how exalted the trust, to be an ambassador for our

Lord, to be standing on th^ Rock while the forces of evil, the storm

clouds of Satan’s fury are beating down his own foundations. Behind

the clouds the sun is shining, and God is on His throne, and Christ

shall reign, wdiose right it is. “Amen, come quickly. Lord .Tesus.”

God bless Mrs. Lee and the children, and may the grace of God and

the memory of so noble a father and husband be sustaining pow’er to

help. I have not heard if there be any other of the dear classmates

called home during the past year. My dear wife and my beloved chil-

dren have all been spared. I love my work here more and more. Built

a new church two miles south, dismissed a bunch of fine members and
still have nearly as many members as before. I am so sorry i cannot

go to the anniversary meeting in Chicago, but the high cost of living

has struck us, too. I will go to the General Assembly, however, and
hope to see many of you there. Dorcas, my second daughter, is at

Park looking after Hawley. I expect to see him in May. Am just

closing my sixth year in Des Moines. Boys, this is a great place to

live, a fine place to work, and a lovely people to mingle with. Our years
of active service are drawing to a close. I wonder how many will still

work for another decade. I only wish to do His will. That is joy
and peace. May you all be richly blessed.

B. A. KONKLE, Swartiimore, Pa.—

Y

es. I “came back.” 'riie
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surgeons said I had a “nghting chance,” and thanks to God a sound

™Stitution and Dr. Gile of the Presbyterian hospital, I took it and

won. In February, 1910, I was rejoicing that my long
j

I ife and Writings of James Wilson” in six volumes ^as , % f^rm nf
wouirbe Vn the printer's hands by June, when the

grippe, which went to the ears, attached me. and after t e
It

T pver endured I was taken to the Presbyterian hospital April 20. ii

was April 30 before the trouble developed ®d®diently to warrant a^

operation, when suddenly a counsel of surgeons
‘^®"±nd a chancrot

a necessity inside of twenty-four hours if I was to ®‘fnd a chance

ml becaifse it was on the way to the brain was even then m the

blood vessels that lead from the lower brain to thngs_

an exploratory operation was performed, in the nianne

cLrand after a week’s recuperation, a second one. on May 6. and then

came peace from the awful pain, and lol 160
fiuTe I had ever peeped over the border land. My weight fell f™™

Tils Ind I had To Lrn all my functions “ver ^*t\;;Tk™Tle on
lug, for instance. 3ust like^a haby^J^vas able ^to ^be Uken^

Ike splitting kmdling wood to chopping saw logs compare

Si? -sii;

have spoken on Lloyd betore tne uiiue
national meeting

vania. and the historical society of Dela^aie. a^
of that other c^^tonial organization the I important
ernor Pennypacker said he

in many^ars. When these are

work on wTen his buTen rolled oft. For ten

in print I will teel 1 ^
Pilgi mi

^o^nies except the past year,

years now I have
f financier also, and they pretty

not only as was due directly to them. I hope
nearly got

success. 1 note that J. Wilbur Chapman
our reunion will be a

fQ^. ^e says, "I am reading
thinks very highly of

iJeen placed in my hands for

it more closely
tTTTlostTascTatlg and at the same time the most

years. I considei it the most tascina^ g remarkable statement
Llpful book that I have ^ver ^ead^^ This

from such a man. t^^nm and Moral Progress, one of

Russell Wallaces
, “Read Grant Stroh when you are

the great books of
^ rhe^e are both great words about

Trcras^naulthmlSfIlia great held, and 1 am sure the classmates

will be glad to know them.

„ xt,m, \ pon"lomeration of unex-

SAMUEL LIGHT, B.<n>nk.-oirr. Nu
. TnTlssed me that, though

pected duties and
April 7th slipped by unhonored,

not forgetting the thought and prayer. Am
and the beloved class

Ernst” was missing from his

iace'’™ llZa“nZT \^o doubt he was enjoying the reuiiiou
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at old McCormick. My few hours spent with \\ard, H^ei^on and

Goffnrd la«?t December in Minneapolis were so enjoyable that they

Loused a LeafteuL to attend the reunion. It ^'ould have been a

Stv jL“to have seen and heard the faithful ones of the "ow

Inti ’Q‘> Tt is an inspiring joy to be a leader whether of a trusting

?^w or ma;v/of th^reno^^^^^^^ Liknown. The delight of such service

is ours It is sometimes sweet to be honored but it is moie blessed

to give than receive. All honor then to the faithful of 92 Know tha

I am in the field on the front warring against the god of this woild and

for the Great King.

M H MacLEOD (1024 E. Eighth St.) PuF.m.o. Coi.o.—To the pres-

ent pleasure of writing the class letter this year is added the antici-

pated pleasure of meeting each other in person at our twenty fiUh

inniversarv reunion. How ideal if all of us who have been spaied this

fong anfso far could all meet once more in the flesh! But a wisdom

of stern necessitv. not choice, will forbid to some of us the realization

of that ideal. It must be taken for granted—must be recognized in

advance as inevitable—that some of our number cannot join us in the

joys of the reunion. Our sympathy should go out to those who aie to

be denied this privilege through exigencies over which they ha\e no

control. (And a fine equal to a month's salary should be imposed on

those who can attend, and will not.) I suggest that the printing and

mailin'^ of the class letter be deferred this year until a brief resume of

the reunion proceedings can be added as an appendix. The twenty-fifth

milestone is a fitting place at which to pause by the way and moralize.

Marvelous has been the goodness of God in the past. Undeniably He

has owned us in our labors for Him. In our review we utter the prayei.

“The work of our hands establish Thou it.“ But in spite of achieve-

ments the unfinished task of today confronts us as much as ever before.

Twentv-five years of progress have not brought any of us lace to tace

with tile finished product of our dreams, our aims, our hopes and our

pravers But the unfinished task is no reproach to us if we are still

“on the job." And the unfinished task will not appal us if we accept

its challenge Thank God for the unfinished task of the present that

presents to us something to do in the next tw^enty-five years as He

spares us and gives us grace and strength for it. In the year that has

just ended there has been nothing new or worth reciting in my life

or my work. I share with you all the loss experienced by Lee's death.

And I join you in sincerest sympathy to the bereaved ones in the home

from which he has been translated to his eternal home.

P. AV. McCLINTOCK (1061 Ashland Ave.) St. Paul. Mixn.—

M

y

congratulations to you all on having rounded out the quarter century

of service. May the next twenty-five years bring to you all more of love

and service and joy, ever increasing as the days go on. I wonder what
there is that makes us always look hopefully to the future, even though

the experiences of the past show us how much of sin and sorrow we
must meet. Last year and the year before you did not hear from me
for troubles came into my life that have changed its whole trend and
brought great grief and sorrow and anxiety. A little over a year ago I

gave up my commission as a missionary and after eight or nine months
spent near Portland on a small ranch, I found a place in the Central

high school in this city, and am in charge of the laboratory work in

physics and biology. Here it has been my joy and good fortune to sen

Ward and Henderson and with them, on class day, remember you all

at the throne. A short visit with Milligan and a longer one with Pence,

shortly after he moved to Portland, brought back vividly the old days
on North Halsted. About a year ago I had a couple of visits with Lee
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and though he mvist have known the end was coming, and soon. he

seemed filled with joy, good fellowship and love. Those two days will

always he remembered for they stand out like the rays of sunshin

that break through the clouds when the black storm

through one’s heart. What the future will bring is ^ifuUy kept

from us, but I am trusting that early in the summer it ^ ^
lot to again actively engage in the Lord’s work, taking up ^he

.

ship of music and education in one of the western churches.

have been able to get great comfort and help out of my music, ai^ I a

trusting that I may be able to make it he pful to
J

®
e

pect to go. I expect many of you are called upon to
.

decision that my wife and I are, at the present moment. Our oldest

son has asked for permission to enlist. We had, of

ward to his enlisting in the Lord’s work for he has „

Christian stand, but perhaps Cxod means him

than we had intended. May God rule. I want to thank

you who have written so helpfully recently, ^our

Lme measure of new courage to me. May the Lord !

blessing to you all and abundantly bless the work of your hands an

uphold you in all your wa>s.

E W McCLUSKY (2149 C Street) Gkanitk Criw. Iu-.—Another

year of joyous service along with the other members of the dear old

class of ’9i Fellows, we'll never say “Good-bye.’ though

mav be compelled to say “Good night.” We have said good bye to dear

Sra^am Lee. who “loved His appearing” and therefore f
ne to

receive his “crown of righteousness.” The war will soon Past ^d

f.-"E-rs •
S'.' s

resnected and every one of them can make a living. How glad 1 am

gSsIsSspiS
iSiSgpiSIlSa
[”do"\!'burn,orhil ts,"T ha'e a

a„on .ou aU.

For instance, one Sunday,
^ , vacue feeling that something

enced the strangest dein-ession o^ to

;SJ’S -r.'i Z.“;r.
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suspenders. You see, I
lla^ r^movl^rth^

and liad for-

davs and suspenders -locar experience and was gettuig

gotten the suspenders. preach? It was a ouesUmi

mnrp SO every minute. Could , , liate sensationalism,

whit tie climax of the sermon wouWb^ I^l-t

I decided to thrust my hands int
. \ p^ggipie I could not preach

Lerthem there. Gestures being thus^ talk-and kept my

a regular sermon, so I made ^ Sunday pants on a week-day.

trousers on. Moral: Never wear ^om on the way re-

It isn't reverent. Last sammei 1
. Several days with Dr.

newed much youth with Staik in g
j^a

^ glimpse of Dr.

Carrier made me still Ward and Henderson in Mui-

Zenos. and spent a ]oUy houisju^^ he-Edward
neapolis. And later in the yeai when

Portland to be ray

H. Pence, none
neighbor. 1 exclaimed.

Y'^^^nl^^rpnleni^ since he c ame to Portland,

times already this oup l^^s
wggt ^getting a missionary box from the

Think of Pence m Gns Jar West get when he

East! Try to The question, Why do the

tries on some of the
* The year's work in my church

"ne ofTti^ a year of hard work and happiness m

about equal proportions.

^ , XT V It docs not seem twenty*five

WILLIAM McCormick Seminary,

years since we as a olasb
more than fifteen years. How time

At the longest it seems to me
united States in the year

flies. Being
that 3 Sr was ordained a minister of the

1887. and on August 4tn of ^
. ^tion For two years 1 was a

Gospel in Gie Congregational '89. I made
Congregationahst and then n » fathers denomination and

up my mind to retmn to ™- .
, mysglf fortunate to have been

gl through McCornuck semmary^ I feel^ m
^

placed in your class,
J

" m looking back over my ministry I

ministry than the rest of
^ = JJu, in every church to which

feel there have been many
Living Christ and believed in

I have ministered I
Hvp<; and to cover the world.

His power to bring His
\ found it. the Master having

And I have have labored. To
carried forward His oik 10 accomplished, and I lay the

Him be tlie praise for any
^ .

||ii witness for Him. More-
honor at His

ai,d I^needed a rest, He kept me safely

over, when my health
.^_,.g 1914-15 while on my tour

amidst so much danger
.

•

. . ^ membership of nearly
around the world, ^y Pr^ gWen in cash over $700

100 members and
gifts of clothing, etc.

nilltiturrIiiVaUolTiLlIke region of the southeastern part of the

State.

E H. PENCE (E. 17th N. and Schuyler Sts )

ililliiiifsl
mlling UiI consummations of joys.-by this incontinent and trans
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continental delay of
Ute

intoxicating
leisured moods raie in which I felt t i

,,^i,rc intn the coinnany
Lfflltus which I have always necessary^to^evolve^m V

of such literature as goes to make up
.

, accepted, disengaged
call to the Westminster church here in Poitland.

ipft

myself from the deep lodgements of seventeen

Detroit on January second, and have
^ glori-

into the golden opinion, payable m monthly
I was

ously fine people. They certainly a e
’ i^iember of this mutual

glad of the money to pay the
this far removal

admiration society. I very greatly
1 have

made it appear inexpedient for me
twelve there,—too

no doubt of its complete success. Am told
\ two years

bad that there werenT twelve and a half so t^^
saying, pulled down

for each chap,—that the twelve there, as
-Dniiv that only

considerable free grub at general censor,

edges my regrets. I am t^d, too that
imagination are

through the strainy meshes of
It will be a classic,

to be sieved the truths
speech with fretted impatience.

I shall await the account of his
in the same Synod

Boys, that Harry R. is some nian. I

of snuggling up to

with him for years. And now,
^

^ froVhim°how to vote. Expect
Hutch in presbytery and

hnfl three mighty good visits with

to see Scott Smith at Synod. Have had th.ee
j.-g ^ great

Bob Milligan, and anticipate yet
B^ersings on all of you. And

country, and there are great
J? / old world be then?

an^what'shaU^^^^ our responsibility, in it having become

what it then is?

O. L. PRENTICE, ^^^mnev Inp.-I have

Ward of my bad
nv it as plainly as^Ward can print it,

who can read my writing
oray over my writing this

so Ward will not have o
ng a lot of '92 fellows in

time. Well, the prospect ^o^'S dJ^o
for s^ S

wished. The year

about two weeks, a consummation
^ ^ i^^ve gone, un-

has gone with me as PL^^® ' ^ thy servant been here and there,

eveiitfully and capidly. y - lonesome or discouraged,

very little time to study, ^nd none at ordained

I believe I can boast of what no othe^
by the way

two years ago and another to e
me. It is great

will preach this
‘‘'lavfLfs who preach. Now I want to

to preach, but greater
f®Tf„j;°ten years ago. I told you then I

speak of a little secret
j mathematicians their

would be fifty years old May 4tln
this age the way

worst and I will ®^and y ministry more significant, and life

grows brighter and blighter
^ave responded splendidly to

fuller, richer and sweetei. My .. . . g been the crowning year

mriioor appeals, and in understand what

of my work. I want you all
foferate a word of counsel

dead line" means. Now ' am te V will come suii-

froiii Dad. Keep PUot will be there, too. Across

ffe Cl"iletl^imn"ar^e^warg‘7
Have heard ••Well done. So

shall we. Full class reunion over theie.

U. G. SCHELL (517 E. CaUioun SU harpUm

s.ss‘«
«“ ’srix <"
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T-. • mo thi*? time Perhaps I had better write my

AfnTpvior'o'the issue, tl>en U would be on band.

W. S. SMITH, B.XUOV, Ou^-^ in Receipt
^

blood red eard from
“'’‘I- f"hold it up against me. When 1 should

I hope he will do it. not ho a
unexpected events that often

have written the class lettei on
. gt,„nortune time was gone, and so

pop into men’s lives popped, ami tl H^^
coming in late, and did not

I decided that I would no tioiible \va
distress than

write. But it now aPPeais that I hav
uneventful year

had 1 sent my letter snmewlmt la e. This has

with the Smiths, crowded with 1ms ot a

a happy year. I wish very nnicl
But it we may no

the reiiiiioii of *1'®
'’J''

^1®,®,"ow we will jovfiillv look forward to that

all be able to.nieet togethei now
^ ;,gted the work which our

grander reunion when 've
- usw“r tlie call, "Come home," and have

Master has given us to do, and a ,.r the e
„ aoiie." I pray

Si SI. “» S-,4**.. ... 1.1. .....

H. R. STARK (702 Adams
fnn^ary^o^^^ grad-

flowing with a utterance, as I glance at the

uation. Thoughts
and try to recall the scene as

picture hanging over my
^ ja the halls of old McCor-

we parted a full
‘j^’^^J^eft^heir maS upon us. but we are boys still,

mich. The years have lett
iLiinarv within a few days warms

The prospect of a reunion at s
. ^ ^eat We shall not all

the cochles my hea^ v^eToTtVarmeeting. 1 shall say
be there: but most of I trust, i

^

little here, reserving most
, uf during the past year. We

to face. Things have Edna graduated at

are still four. Oim two
inne and has spent the winter at

Western College for
’in his seeond year at the uni-

home iinicli to our delight.
hpreavemeiit the past year has been

versify of Michigan. neighbor, guide,

the loss of Pence, who for many ye^s l as oeeu

'

-‘"Si al^i rif or^

:far iemfr’io^g:“ s t- Of .. are jen^^
htnfarhe"'rraSs-tt^ Ct

S'rtfhilTTaTe aloyoiis farewell, ami send a parting message to the

flrailies of the dear fellows who have passed on.

grant STROH nor. college Ave^i W^u K^^ have^iiist

notified Fox,that I

h?pe manv"of you have already done the same. It

upon April 2o. and I hope many
• twenty-fifth anniversary,

sounds aged to he planning to c
mvself I feel much more fit

hut I am sure some o us f®® « ^ ^ leading to President Bryan
for work than when I was

^ , „v/done their best work between the
of Colgate university many

kindred of the most important sci-

ages of (io and 70.
H®?«^®„cl.ffamous men^ selected, and it was

entists. statesmen and
t^gir world's work before

(rage oftorVen "®-®n[ between 40 and 5« .
twenty per ce^ between

^t:;::l.f 70
--Forest college
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last year and has offered her services for special work in China Oui

next daughter finishes Carroll in June, and has been accepted by the

Woman’s Board of the Northwest, although she does not expect to be

sent out for several years; while our third daughter, a freshman, is a

student volunteer. If any of you have trained niore of your own for

the foreign field, let him speak up. My own work ot Bible teaching has

gone forward quite satisfactorily. I have enjoyed another year or

blessed privilege and I trust my students have profited by the teaching.

In these days of strife and uncertainty I urge the study of prophecy.

This has been sadly neglected by many. Yet Peter declares we do well

to take heed to it as unto a lamp shining in a dark place. Fet. t- -

Knowing somewhat of God’s program for the world guards one against

pessimism in these dark days. 1 am sure you will pardon this wee

sermon, if you want to call it that. I love you all. and hope to see many

of you on the 25th.

H B SUTHERLAND, Giu\n» Rapids, Mixn.—

A

few days ago I

wrote ‘“n-o-t” in a little blank space on a postal card and mailed to

McCormick Seminary. It took just about all the grace ..aac

I have to do it. Some of yon fellows did a like unpopular ^tant. an
_

you know something about how it goes. As for me and my house

there was nothing else possible. Among the things counted

ing the year, an increase in salary to the amount of $o00 is not the

least Hope every member of the favored class of 92 has ^ad a

good fortune To some of you fellows, of course, that increase

Iman nnich hut it looms big to us, with Kenneth at Ars year m he

State University, and Katherine not far from it. Starks las^ yeai

reference to the 'old folks at home" strikes a responsive chord,

we draw the line when it comes to the "gray hairs. How can I even

iliiiliSili

:llfoneVs" HOW we do miss the noble man gone! Surely '92 is no

ordinary class.

w, L. S^V ALLEN,
est heartfelt gratitude

f^eetin- God bless you all. What a

class of '92. A '"'arter-cent y K
“,,.3^33 ^e have been standing

joy to reineiiiber that with yo"' " „^enty-flve years, striving against

together 111 the army t^®
^ ^ing our warfare is not against

sin and Satan. A^ambassadols the
against powers, against

flesh and blood, but against p spiritual wickedness

the rulers ot the darkness of
against the enemy in sheep’s cloth-

in high places,” and
rtire, a victorious warfare, because

ifLs® een‘in Hirname°and in His might. My hope is in the coming
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Kins In this world I have no hope save in Him. In Him my hope is

buovant, joyous, triumphant. Brethren, are you looking for the C'oping

of the King‘d Are vou telling your parishioners to be looking tor Him?

Are you comforting vour people with the words in 1 Thess. 4:13-18? I

have just been reading an article on “The Doom of the War.” The

author whom I do not know, says: “When will war cease? and then re-

ulies “Not until the world grows sick of war. not until the nations real-

ize there is a better way * * * the world is sick of war. never so sick

as todav, the nations now know there is a better way.” etc. What folly.

If that is all the comfort the dear brother has to give in this dark day.

pitv him and his people. Dear fellow classmates. I hope you have

something better to give your hungry and distressed souls, and 1

know you have. If you have not, better get down to studying the

prophetic Word. You cannot but know that so far as the world goes

things will get worse until the antichrist brings all under his satanic

sway in the great tribulation, at the close of which Christ Himself

shall come to reign, whose right it is to reign in righteousness. The

last great world war will be Armageddon. Rev. 19. Blessed be His

name, before that time He is coming for His own. That day may be

nearer than we know. Blessed are they that look and wait for His

coming. (Heb. 9:28.) Sec the promise, Heb. 10:37. When He comes

there will be peace, and not before, for then man wdll be right with

God. Get right with God. quit sin and the devil, believe, repent, be

born again, then there will be peace, and not until then. When Christ

our King comes there will be peace, lasting peace. Praise His name,

may He come speedily. This is our message, has been and will be until

He comes, and thousands are praising Him and waiting for His ap-

pearing.
What toil and strife amidst the throng
Of allied hosts in battle strong;

Encamped against mankind these years

To drench the earth with blood and tears.

In sorrows’ pain with hellish hate
The millions rush to their sad fate.

Lured on as if by magic will

To cut. to crush, to maim, to kill.

’Tis kin to hell. Infernal strife.

To show mankind what hell is like.

A w'arning to the sinner sure
Foretaste of what he must endure.

They say,
“

'tis harbinger of peace.
This world no more for war shall lease.

That men and nations now will try
To live in peace and never lie.”

And still the darkened mind finds hope
In human giants’ mental scope.
To plea for nations to disarm
That humankind shall see no harm.

No cost too dear in men or gold.
But fight we must, so we are told.

Pain, sorrow, carnage, dire distress.

Nor wrongs to women find redress.

To die to live, or live to die,

A question ’tis, for you and I,

In thought and purpose true.

Kind hearted be and right to do.
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Hut Friends, we have a higher call
To honor, duty, service, all.

Our King in Glory bids us go
And save lost souls from sin and woe.

This message take to all mankind.
Search well. His chosen ones go find.
The time is short, be quick, be gone.
While it is day lest night come on.

When darkness settles o’er this earth,
Engulfed in sin and lustful mirth,
The judgment set, God’s Grace gone past,
The sinners doomed, the saints at rest.

All glory then to Christ our King,
Let chorused anthems loudly ring,
A world redeemed, and man set free
From sin through all Eternity.

L. B. TATE, CnuNJu, Korea (Chosen, .Japan).—T had received no
stirring-up letter from Konkle for so long that I had concluded that he
had forgotten until I received a letter from him last week saying that
if I was going to write to Ward it must be done on the hop. Another
of our number here has been called up higher. It is true he went from
the home land yet I count him as going from here for here is where his
heart was. Lee was the most ready man on most any subject that we
had in Korea. It is not necessary to tell you who knew Lee what a love-
able man he was. I wish very much I could meet with the class in its

reunion on the 25th anniversary. If I were at home nothing could keep
me away; but I’m here and have two men’s fields this year. Unless my
wife's health improves I will start for home after the spring work is

over, getting home in July or August. Swallen and I were together in a
combined class and revival service at Mokpo last week. Some of you
might do a good thing for your church by having him conduct a meeting
for you when he is in America. I do not know how it is with you men,
but for me the most enjoyable part of my work is preaching, and espe-

cially preaching in revival services. I must be getting in ray dotage,
for I did not know enough to keep one of my feet from freezing this

winter. I had a twenty-mile trip to get to the train in order to come
home one day, and after standing in the cold, trying to get a rickshaw.

I had to walk. When I got to the train I found my foot frozen. I was
kept in with it for two weeks, and then I was in class work for three

weeks. I am now able to take up my regular work, which means two
weeks in the country and two days at home until after June. May God
bless you each one.

R. O. WALKER (24 Buccleuch Place) Edinburgh, Scotland.—Am
afraid I have neglected to answer in time for the class letter. We are

still in the “auld kirkie.” and at the same address. My second son

was forty days in the hospital about November last, with a suppurated

appendix, but we are all well now. My work for the last twelve months

consists of teaching Spanish during a part of the week and acting

as pulpit supply on most Sundays. I am lecturer in Spanish once a

week at the Technical Institute. Hawick, and here in Edinburgh I con-

duct, three times a week, the course in Spanish at George Heriot’s

secondary school for boys. Spanish and Russian are being studied

more extensively now, as one result of the war, and as I am an expert

in the former I am on the outlook for any university scholarship which

may be instituted in this subject. I think very highly of the two

United States publishers’ grammars in this language, and use one of
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them in my classes. If you are hard up for Spanish profepors over

there ring me up. Am glad to be beside my family again. The divided

life ts never an ideal one. My children are doing well, and their uni-

versity life will soon begin, unless military duty hinders.

and brotherly greetings to the "boys’ and to those who attend the

reunion in April.

W S WARD (1G31 Penn Ave. N.) Minnkapous, Minn. 'Ihe year

just past' has been one of hard work in my church, much joy m the

Master’s service, some serious illness, blessings innumerable, with all

the members of my family spared. My wife is still walking on crutches,

though we hope she may be freed from them before very long. Dmung

the year we have had several classmates in our home, Schell, Light,

Henderson Milligan, McClintock. Sutherland, Young, all of whom gave

us much cheer. This spring I visited Chicago. Lexington. St. Louis,

Chester and several other places and stopped one day with Stroh. sitting

in his classroom during a recitation or two. and he is doing splendid

work. I also visited Foreman in his office and lunched with him and

a part of his family. At the reunion I was greatly honored in my
election as "permanent president" of the class, which I certainly appre-

ciate, and trust that the remaining years of my tenure of office may

be as joyful in the service of the class as the past have been. It did my
heart good to hear the words of kindly appreciation concerning the

class letter, which is my principal hobby at this season of the year.

Possibly some of the classmates think I ride this hobby too strenuously,

but there appears to me to be no way to get the letters from some of

the men except to go after them persistently with red ink plenteously

applied to postal cards, and red ink is now almost a luxury. As ex-

pressed in several of the class letters, we are all older than w'e were

when we graduated, and I presume the nerves are more or less frazzled,

so please have pity on your class letter editor and do not try him

beyond endurance. God bless and keep you all during the year opening

before us. My deep sympathy goes out to the sorrowing ones of our

number; and to the preplexed ones whose sons are eligible for enlist-

ment I extend the hand of fellowship.

W. R. WILLIAMS, Cotter. Ia.—It was a great disappointment to

me not to be at the reunion. I had figured on it for some time but

failed to make the exertion that I should have made. My heart was
with the class all day. To these present I am sure it was a very

memorable occasion. I have preached most of the past year at Cotter

but of late have been quite discouraged. And now our youngest son

has heard the call of his country and gone with the 7th Chicago regi-

ment to .Jefferson Barracks. St. Louis. Mo. Elwyn is doing well as

pastor of our church at Colfax. Iowa. Grace is enjoying her duties at

the Iowa State Normal College, where her aunt was for fifteen years

a prominent educator. I wish I was again in full harness. It would
be such a joy to my family and all my friends. I have thought much
of the words "yoke" and “rest” in Matt. 11:28-30. To be entrusted with
work for Christ is the greatest honor and the highest privilege.

J. G. WOODS (U. S. Customs Office) Mayaguez. Porto Rico.— I am
still on the job. I thought of you all, prayed for you, and I have wished
I could meet with you in the reunion. All is w'ell with me. My
daughter teaches the children of a wealthy family in a New York City
suburb, and my boy is here in the agricultural college. He is six feet

two inches in his socks. The government has granted citizenship to

the people of Porto Rico, so we are all Americans here now, as it were.
Many foreigners are also applying for their papers, so the political
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outlook is changing. We have a wonderful island and a unique people.

It is good to be here. All good wishes for you and yours.

.1. F. YOUNG (2968 Harris St.) Omaha, Neb.— I am rather strongly
convinced that I am older than I was twenty-five years ago, or else it

does not seem to be so great a thing to graduate from a theological

seminary as it did then, at least something was the matter with me
for I totally forgot “class-day” last Saturday, and it was only when
Ernst pulled his letter from his pocket, yesterday, and asked whether
I had written mine that it came to me that I had not. Really I guess

it will make little difference to Ward, and he is the one whom to

please is sweet just now. for mine conies at the end, and will be short.

Life has been rather muchly tinged with sameness this year. In the

church we have had a good year. A very, good year as churches and
work go in these days. Not as many additions to the church as some-
times, but that was to be expected after our big dose of “Billy” Sunday
last year, but everything has gone along very quietly, and the church

is getting more united and more of a vision of what she should do.

In our home—well we have not been very well part of the year. Mrs.

Young had to go to the hospital for five weeks but is better now, and

I hope will be all right after some months. I have kept going all the

while, but part of the time it has been hard work. The heat up in

the state of Ward and Jack Henderson nearly used me up last summer.
It was the worst ever, and I came back from a six weeks’ vacation

hot and worn and cross. Very sorry not to be with the crowd that

meets next week at old McCormick, but it does not seem wise to go at

this time, so will have to content myself by saying I love you all as

ever and wish everyone the best the Good Father has to give.

CONCLUSION.—Your Committee rejoices in the kind Providence

that has permitted us to send out a quarter-century anniversary num-

ber of the class letter, something that few classes have ever done, and

we thank the faithful members of the class for their co-operation m
this enterprise. We had hoped for a unanimous response, but probably

that is not possible in this vale of rears. We do not doubt the lojalty

of those who have failed to write, but are sorry for the pressure of

other duties which occupied so much of their time and attention. What

a class letter this one is. and what glorious things of the Kingdom

are recorded. What a record of co-operation with God m the further-

ance of His cause. And how it binds our hearts together to know that

we are all working for the same Master, though we may be m different

parts of His great field, and when the day is done we will all meet m
the Great House above, to receive the “Well done of the Loid of the

Harvest. May the years to come be years of deeper devotion to our

King and richer fruitage in service. Let us look forward to anothei le-

unio^n on our thirtieth anniversary. How splendidly the committee

annointed last year attended to all the matters pertaining to the

reunion and how grateful we are for their faithfulness. Shou^ld any-

thing occur which would render it impossible for me to issue the class

letter I hereby appoint Ensign as my successor in this work and ask

voii each one to give him all the assistance possible. May God bless

and prosper and keep every member of the class and all the dear ones.

“Ward. g -VVARD.

B. A. KONKLE.
F. W. HINITT.
E. H. PENCE,

Committee.
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OUR DELIGHTFUL REUNION.

In response to the call issued by the committee the 25th anni-

versary of the class of '92 was observed by a reunion at the semina y

during the commencement exercises, Ajiril 25th and 26th. The fol

lowing eleven members were present—Berry, Ensign. Ernst, Foi email.

Konkle. McClusky. McLeod, Stark, Stroh. Ward. Several others

who’ had signified their intention of being present were prevented at

the last moment. While there was disappointment ^ore were no^

able to attend, those who were present were there with all Uieir old-

time class spirit, and all felt that the occasion was a success justifying

in every wiy the efforts put furth. We only repet that the rest of

you missed the hallowing touch, and inspiraUonal

ering. The program as previously announced was oanied out in iull.

The first function was a banquet at the Great Northern hotel M ednes-

dav evening at which the only three resident profpsors. who taught

in our day Drs. Zenos, and Carrier, and Prof. Booth, were present as

<mests of the class. After dinner a delightful evening was sppt around

the table indulging in reminiscences of "an\d lang syne.

chairman of the program committee, acted as toastmaster, and the

roU warcaUed. each one present responding with a brief talk, touching

the hi°"h points, the lights and the shadows of the past quarter century

of his experience. The absent ones were remembered, as their names

were called, with personal references, and many expressions of apprecia-

tion; and I may add. for the benefit of you fellows who were not there,

that it was almost worth absenting yourselves, to have the fine things

said about vou that never would have been said in your presence. The

members of the faculty present, who are proud to be considered a part

of the class of '92, responded in a most tender and happy manner.

Thursday morning we were entertained at breakfast in a most gracious

manner by Dr. and Mrs. Zenos, and at noon luncheon we enjoyed the

charming hospitality of Dr. and Mrs. Carrier. Beginning at 9 o'clock,

the forenoon was spent in the old class room of Dr. Craig where our

last meeting at graduation was held. Fox presided. Letters were read

from the members of the class, and from the widows and mothers of

those who have passed on. Then followed the sketches of the nine

fellows who have joined the church triumphant, read by those who had

been appointed to prepare them, and which are herein appended. After

the celebration of the Lord's supper, at which Ernst and McClusky

presided, we joined hands and sang that old hymn we sang at parting

in that same room 25 years ago. "Blest Be the Tie That Binds. Those

who were present will not soon forget the influence of that hour. We
were spiritually enriched by it. We felt the upward pull of the

links that are in Heaven: and as a part of the "cloud of witnesses,’’

the boys who have finished their course, seemed to be hovering over,

and looking down upon their comrades who are still in the thick of

the fight, bearing the burden and the heat of the day. Ward was

elected permanent president with a new title of dignity, "Father of

the Class." Many and hearty were the expressions of approval of his

devotion, and self-sacrifice in behalf of the class. It was the unani-

mous feeling that his untiring efforts have made the class letter possi-

ble, and done much toward maintaining that "esprit de corps” which

has marked this more than any other class that has gone out of the

f
seminary. A solemn, vow was registered to_keen un the class lelter

L Qg. i^py a<; ^\vo m^rfi^fs '^re left; and when Ward feels the auties too

arduous for his strength, he v.’as authorized to name his successor

to 'Carry on the work. Stark was appointed to represent the class at

the alumni banquet in the church of the Covenant Thursday evening.

With this banquet and the commencement exercises following, the
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reunion came to an end. Having tarried for awhile under the juniper
tree, and been wonderfully, if not miraculously fed, we arose feeling
that we could go in the strength of it. not forty days merely, but many
years. When the fiftieth roll-call comes, may it b^ that many of us
may still be spared to respond.—Stark.

Mrs. ELLA DUNCAN BOONE (1364 First St.) Loiusville. Ky.—
Nearly all Mrs. Boone’s letter of greeting to the class has been inserted
in the biographical sketch of her husband. She and her sister Mrs.
Herrick Johnson, are living at the above address, and had hoped to

attend our reunion, but were prevented from doing so by the unex-
pected arrival of visitors. She says “I wish all of the class a success-

ful year. It is certainly a history-making year and one long to be re-

membered. May it be remembered by the many souls brought to Christ,

especially by the class of ’92. I hope health may be given to each
member of your households this year. All good will and good wishes
to every member of the class and his dear ones.”—^W.
I

Mus. R. M. DILLON. Paoli, Im>.—I t is with pleasure mingled with

sadness that I greet you on this your twenty-fifth anniversary. The
years that have passed so swiftly have held their portion of joys and
sorrows for each of you. No doubt the pleasures and blessings derived

from j'our work for the Master have more than compensated for the

sorrows and disappointments that have come into your lives. The past

year with us has been one of sadness and perplexities, but through

it all we have felt God’s guiding hand and the comfort assured us in

His promises. My oldest son, Craig, named for your beloved professor,

has been in Florida since the first of January, sent there by the firm

for which he works. Dorothy entered the Chicago Normal School of

Physical Education in February and is enjoying her work there very

much. Herbert and Robert are taking care of the farm, while Mary,

Margaret. Elizabeth and Hugh are my little helpers in the home. I

wish to take this opportunity of thanking the members of the class for

their letters of sympathy which came to me in my sorrow. I hope the

class letters may be continued for years to come, and think Mr. Ward
should have at least a vote of thanks for his work in keeping it up

during the past years. I enjoy reading every letter and feel that I

have a personal acquaintance with each of you. May God s richest

blessing be yours through years to come.

Mrs J. E. FOSTER (139 Prospect St.) Jacksoxville, III.—I can-

not express how deeply I have been touched by the interest of the class

in my dear husband. It is all sincerely appreciated by Robert, Dorothy

mvfiPlf 1 know vou will have a wonderful time at the class re-

GREETINGS FROM OUR FRIENDS.

last summer. Just now i am veiy

join the navy. It makes me feel ten

way if he really feels that he should

at Illinois college. Robert says that

go. Partiotisra is running high

a number of men who are mem-
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bers ot Sigma Pi. bis society, a.e expecting to go. We send greetings

to all the members of dear old ’92.

. . s." s.« ~ 'i”
oPconp-atnlations an^^

th"s\heif tlSty-fitrt In “er“ai”y.® "tWs 7e-S is1 n/at^; It=
of you have been

^ ' the boys” ' after these twenty-five
have to njy husband to

^ „ther sainted ones who

^rgo^U'l^o\l^^ abundant,i.

?ollowfng poL“ whi?h several years ago I clipped from the Literary

nEXF.AKUS.i.oan!”

‘Be with us. Lord! Our house is growing still

As one bv one the guests go the door:

And some, who helped us once to do Thy will.

Behold and praise Thee on the heavenly shore.

Uphold our strength! Our task is not yet done.

Nor let us at the labor cease to sing.

But from the rising to the setting sun

Each faithful hour do service to our King.

Show us thy light! Let not our wearied eyes

Miss the fresh glory of life’s passing day.

But keep the light of morn, the sweet surprise

Of each new blessing that attends our way.

And for the crowning grace. 0 Lord renew

The best of gifts Thy best of saints have had.

With the great joy of Christ our hearts endue

To share the whole world’s tears and still be glad.

Mits AGNES R. NESBITT (980 N. Church St.) Rotjroim. Iix.—

Memories of the past twenty-five years are both sad and pleasant to
Memories

called so soon from his earthly

labors and pleasant when I remember the success of the various mem-

bers of the class. 1 doubt if any member of the class has enjoyed the

elis letters^m^^ than I have. I nave followed your work with great

interest Twenty-five years of time seems long or short according to

the point at which we contemplate it. Your work has ^ood. n -

withstanding disappointed hopes and apparently fruitless labors. The

best of it is to come. It is laid up for you by the Lord of the ^arvest.

You shall see that the hopes you thought buried were planted and

have blossomed into beautiful flowers, that the labors unfniited have

been carried by God’s messenger to bring forth
^^s

the years to come be your best and most fruitful years. Until the Mas-

ter calls that the day’s work is done may you stand at your post where

God’s providence has placed you. May God's richest blessing rest upon

each of you in your work and in your home.

Mhs Mvrv E. S.mith. Louax, Ohio.—The following from

Mert’s sister. Mrs. G. E. Weitzeli. Logan. Ohio, gives us some informa-

tion about his mother, whom we all love: “Some weeks ago Mr Ward

wrote asking for information concerning my mother, which 1 veiy

gladly send. For nine years mother has been an invalid, paralyzed on

the left side, arm and leg. Five years ago she had another stroke, and
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has not walked since. She cannot move about or even stand alone,

and she is never without pain, yet bears it all so patiently and never

complains. How she has endured it so long is a wonder to every one,

She has not been able to read nor write for six months, and can see but

very little, knowing people principally by their voices. She would

love to write to Mert’s classmates if it were possible, and always en3oys

the class letter and hearing from the ‘boys’ as she calls them. It

would grieve my brother very much if he was living to see her con-

dition. She will be 82 years old the 20th of July, and not a gray hair

to be seen, and she does not show her sickness in the face. She joins

me in best regards to all the boys of ’92.”

Mrs R M. WILLIAMS (2307 Fremont Ave. N.) Minneapolis,

Minn.—bur good friend Mr. Ward has asked me to write a few lines

for tlie class letter, and I w-ant to send greetings to all the members of

the class My dear husband always looked forward with much pleasure

to receiving the class class letter and would immediately sit down and

read it through, then for days would be talking about the "boys and

their work, and in this way I came to feel that I also had a personal

interest in them all, and 1 certainly appreciate the annual visit ot the

class letter, for these links that bind us to the old, happy days bring

not only sadness because of our great bereavement, but thankfulness

as well for the years we have been permitted to enjoy such companion-

ship and fellowship, and the hope of a happy reunion beyond. I also am

thankful for our three children to help and comfort me in my great

sorrow and loneliness. Our daughter Edith, the eldest, graduated from

the University of Minnesota last June and is now principal of the high

school at Clarissa, a small town in Minnesota, but we are hoping tnat

after she has some experience she may secure a position in our city

schools. Irving, the older boy, graduated from Macalester college last

June and is office secretary in the Y. M. C. A. here m Minneapolis, and

I am so thankful that he can be at home with me. Raymond, our

voungest boy, is a junior in high school. It is my earnest hope arid

prayer that at least one of our boys may take

the Gospel ministry, a work he so much loved and deemed it such a

privilege to be engaged in. May God’s blessing rest and abide upon all

the friends of the class of ’92.
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biographical sketches.

WALTER WALLACE BOONE.

My dear young
„’'£*’Mad"son Sutyl' August

‘Frr^reS”^.t’B=
Both were born, reared, and marri d » pother was
County, Tennessee, about ten ^ 5

born December 22, 1824. He .g,.. ^he died in Tarrant
1883. Mother was born

Father and mother were married
County. Texas. September -0, , .j farm, and continued on
November «; They wer

'4 oue of
it as long as they lived.

v-est housekeepers. They were
in the land, and mother was ^ ^lied in the Christian
members of the church.

^ whpn Wallace was five years old. our

faith. In the November,
parents returned to Bedrid County, le

farm.

1873. they removed
reUgi^n at home, and joined the

brother grew to
Austin College at Sherman.

Presbyterian Church. In 1885 then spent three

Texas. He completed the
, ^t Siicago. In the summer

years in McCormick Theologi
pi-esbyterian Church in Springfield,

of 1892 he accepted a the

Mo. On November 30. 189-,
®“^f,!,?nt 3nce he formed during his

can of McHenry, Louisville Presby-
vacation in 1890 while laboring in the hounas or rne^

4Tld cZpSnshlr/of his^ -rvloe of our Blessed Ma.

rJlns^rf/ald - fnThe^emet^ at McHenry. Kentuchy^to await

>n=,T^r^|nn« now

that he is gone we know where to find him. R .

• .m •

iliiiiSii
lor him We were married in the First Presbyterian church of Ohio

cmmtv November 30. 1892. leaving for Springfield. Mo., the next day.

4ere we remained until his death. He was ill

No one dreamed that his condition was serious until about an hour

befo?rhrpaSed away. He went to his heavenly home July 5 1893

and wfl^ buried at McHenry. Kv. The funeral services were held in

the church where he had preached during his vacation and wher^ we

were married He was so happy in the ministry and beloved uy a

hfs people and was highly esteemed by those of other denominations.
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There was a heavy debt on the church when he accepted the call, which

he succeeded in paying off. During May, 1893, special meetings were

held in his church and he had the comfort of seeing all his Sunday

school who were of the proper age unite with the church. It has never

been known just what caused his death. The physicians said “cholera

morbus.” but after talking with them myself they confessed they did

not know and “heart failure” was assigned as the cause.”

ROBERT MATTHEW DILLON

was born at Madison, Ind., October 29. 1859, one of eight children of

Patrick and Mary Dillon. He attended the district school near Madison,

a term in business college at Oberlin, Ohio, followed by a four years

course in Hanover college, from which he graduated with the degi'ee

of A B in the class of ’89, entering McCormick in the fall of that

year, graduating April 7. 1892. He made public profession of his faith

in Christ in his early manhood, uniting with the Congregational church

of Providence, 111., and soon realized his call to the Gospel ministry.

While pursuing his studies for this work, he supplied the pulpits of

the Utica, PaoU. Mitchell, and Orleans churches. He was ordained

by the Prsbytery of New Albany. April 14, 1892, and has successfully

served the following churches as pastor: Greencastle, Ind., three years;

Bowling Green, Ohio, seven years; Omaha, Neb., three years; Carbon-

dale, 111., seven years; Chester, 111., eighteen months. August 23, 1892,

he was united in marriage to Miss Ursula Patten of Paoli. Ind., and this

union has been blessed with nine children, seven of whom are living.

For more than fifteen months before his death he had been ailing, and

on Tuesday morning, January 4, 191G, he was translated the realms

of eternal day. As minister of the Gospel he has acquitted himself

nobly as a good soldier of Jesus Christ, he was a good preacher, a faith-

ful pastor, a true friend and a safe counselor. His funeral was con-

ducted in the Presbyterian church of Paoli. on Thursday, January 6,

the Rev. Mark L. Harris officiating, assisted by Revs. A. Keeney and

J W McCullough. Mrs. Dillon sends me the following information as

to his last days; “While for several months we had no hope ot his

recovery, we were not prepared for the end when it came. His strong

will kept him up until the last. He arose every

our help dressed for breakfast. He sat up quite a good deal dm mg the

dav. but toward the last he did not seem to take as much interest m
things about him. While he wanted to live for his family, toward the

\Lt he wished for the end. We did not realize until a few hours before

he passed away that the end was so near, and as it was night we were

all afone. with the exception of his half-brother ^^ho lives on an ad^

joining farm. He passed away without any

have bad some very lonely days these last two months.

has been disagreeable and we have had little company The ^
eoing on with the work on the farm, and we expect to remain heie.

I may make arrangements to spend the winter in town on

thp children's schooling, but we want to keep the farm and orchard

lotnfas best we^ Mr, Dillon had worked so hard to make them

I succLs and we were just beginning to realize a little ^tm'^

labors I shall surely remember the class day, as Mr. Dillon, always

did and while iLny of the members of the class I have never s^n

vot’ their names are so familiar to me that I feel as though I had met

them” Dear old Dillon's swan song of last year has come ^
he has entered into rest with his Lord and Master. May his dear ones

find rich comfort in the presence of the loving Savior in the home which

seems so vacant, and may the classmates be to nobler effort fo

Christ because of the inspiration of Dillons life.—W.\Rn.
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JAMES EDWARD FOSTER.

Nparlv seven vears have elapsed since the "caUing up higher" ot

this founder ot oiir class letter which has been so great a figure in

lur uu on that its creator may well be a subject for consideration at

o r quarter-century reunion. The outlines of his life in our letter of

lilt hre doubtless familiar to all of ns, and it is not necessary that

l ev shLm be repeated on this occasion. We have all had twenty-five

l^ars Of service and that is a new angle from which to view a work

that covered bnt eighteen years. Some of us are fast nearing he three-

^ •ore vears with children settled in their life-work, and we look back

upon onr brother’s life of but forty-eight years with a new pei;spective

We have observed to little effect if. in that perspective, we^ have not

seen that life is really not so much a matter of years. Foster s life was

as complete and as rounded and as significant as if he had rounded

the three score and ten. Let us erect no broken column over his

restin-- place His Great Master, with fewer years and fewer of the

usual hlksinss of men. is proof of the fact that years to a life are of

little significance. The real meaning is shown where one’s peculiar

gift or talent has been put out at interest and made its record ot ser-

vice to mankind. The elements of life are so numerous and their com-

binations so infinite in variety that no man but has his own individual

combination I like to think of Foster's combination as consecrated

constructiveness. He had the instinct for seeing the seed of things

<^row'able as some men have the genius to manage a thing after it is

developed to its full stature. Futhermore, he had a keen intuition for

the principles of institution, as some men have a sense of law and

equity, and that is a very great quality. I am not certain how wide

Foster’s vision was as to the full fruition of what he planted, but there

was where his faith supplemented his vision. The riches of apprecia-

tion of seeds is quite enough, without the powers of a gardener, for I

venture to dogmatize and say that there are dozens of gardeners where

there is one seed expert. Consequently, the seed ^expert is often one

who builds better than he knows, and that was a characteristic of the

founder of our class letter. When he entered the seminary in the great

melting-pot population of Chicago his slow, visionful mind and heart

saw it as a fertile ground for a seed institution, and he walked boldly

into it and soon he w^as planting a church, and he made a pretty good

gardener, too. after his graduation. At the same time, he saw the

seed of repetition of work like his own, in a sort of look-out committee

to find places for other men, as he had found his own. Here again

he apparently saw only the seed, instead of the developed structure, for

he suggested cnly a mere committee of tw’o—a seed, but not an ade-

quately developed committee—an instinct in the right direction. In

the organization of the city mission committee, which grew into such

power in our time, he was a wise counsellor, and sympathetic with all

advancement, but gave most of his thought to his mission work. His
wisdom was well illustrated on one occasion when, after our committee
had made a plea in the “Interior” for money to carry on its work, the

chairman of presbytery, now the president of Hamilton college, made
a counter plea w'arning presbytery against unofficial bodies. Dr. Craig,

our chairman, was flaming with indignation, and in his impulsive way
w'as determined to call the doughty Stryker down. Foster suggested
that as we were getting all that waa~necessary anyhow, it did not mat-
ter what the Fourth church pastor said, especially as he w'as techni-

cally right, and proposed that the committee take no action, in which
we backed him up. although it w'as left to me to appease our beloved
old professor by talking to him out on the lawui far into the night and
promising not to go near the ministers’ meeting that year to otter our
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services, a very easy thing, as the demand for our students was
greater than the supply. In this connection I betray no confidence in
stating that Foster nourished another seed in his own heart, namely
that Chicago needed a personal head of its mission work, and he
wished that he might become that head, an office later established and
for several years held by G. P. Williams. So far as I know that w'as
the most considerable ambition he ever had, and probably I am the
only one to whom he ever so much as modestly hinted it. Foster’s
activities were all in city missions, although he had an open sympa-
thetic attitude toward all branches, and toward all elements of the
student body. He was a good judge of men, a self-sufficient man, not
given to many chums, and sometimes seemed to me to be somewhat
lonely, hut he was not. He was proud of our class and wanted to give
expression to the united feeling of it that grew out of our common
activities, and here he nourished another seed, a class letter, as simple
and primitive as his conception of a look-out committee of two, namely,
a hectograph, hand-written letter all done by himself as long as he
could, and then came his resourcefulness in creating an oligarchy
from four groups of the class to perpetuate it, with Ward as theocratic
patriarch! Here again he undoubtedly huilded better than he knew,
and rejoiced in the new meaning of it as it developed from year to
year. When he settled in pastoral work, with a growing family and
home, I lost close touch with him, and cannot speak of these years,
other than as has been done already in class letter No. 19. But the
new feature of this part of his life was his acquaintance with great
suffering, probably greater and longer continued than any such ex-
perience by any one in the class. Tuberculosis of the spine is a pecu-
liarly trying affliction, and Foster has become notably our “man of
suffering,” as Hyde was our “man of prayer.” His spirit seemed to
rise the higher as his afflicted body sank the lower, until his character
shine^j with the beauty of it, as if he already had the beginnings of the
glory of the Beyond about him. In this, too, he huilded better than
he knew, for not one of the class, I am safe in saying, but has been
impressed more by his great victory at this point than in any or all

the rest of his life put together.—Koxkle.

GRAHAM LEE.

When a sketch of Hyde, “the man of prayer of India,” was written
not long ago, we little thought that the next would be that of Lee,
“the Apostle to the Koreans.” Lee was a native of Rock Island, 111.,

born .Tune 2. 18G1. He was the third of seven children of Mylo and
Margaret (Conklin) Lee and had the usual education up to the age of

fifteen, when his father placed him in a hardware store, where he dis-

tin.guished himself more at “fixing things up” than as a saresman.
This led him to become a plumber finally. About the time he began
his trade he was converted and joined Broadway Presbyterian Church,
Rev. W. S. Marquis, pastor, but anxiety as to what the unpardonable
sin was caused a restlessness that led him to go west as a cowboy for

awhile. Here he fought out his problems, and, deciding for the min-
istry, entered Lake Forest academy in 1881, graduating and entering

the college the foRowing year. Here Lee and I became friends mem-
bers of the same society and dining club, and occasionally troubadours

on the flute and guitar on moonlight nights. In the revolution caused

by President Gregorys departure I left Lake Forest in 1882 and Lee,

in the class below mine, went to Princeton where he graduated in

1889. Like some others, he followed Dr. Zenos to Hartford seminary,

and probably followed him to McCormick in 1890. Unlike our rela-

tions at Lake Forest, where I acquired the “rabies scribendi,” we were
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now both intent on missions, and when I secured the reorganization of

the student bodies we became closely associated, he leading the foieign

section and 1 organizer of the city section, so that when I was chosen

bv the seminary students of Chicago to launch the “Christian Chica-

goan” as a city’ mission weekly, in the early spring of 1891. I selected

Lee as manager, as a good “fixer up.” As we were both headed for

the forei'^n field we hoped to soon be able to sell the project and help

pay our expenses as missionaries. The failure of my health discour-

aged Lee for awhile, but as he saw me believing that anything under-

taken for God was a success, even when a seeming failure, he after-

ward said that gave him a new kind of faith, and was a turning point

in his life work. After taking care of me until I could be sent home,

he went to Evansville, Ind., where in a mission chapel work he met

Miss Blanche Webb, one of the workers, who later became his wife.

He also had occasion to quiet an audience in panic over an earthquake,

successor of the one of 1811. He was president of the Student Mis-

sionary association in the seminary, as you all know, and was one of

our most effective speakers and singers. Following our commence-

ment in 1892, he was ordained a missionary on July 27. at which ser-

vice he stepped out on the platform and sang in his rich, emotional

tenor voice. 'Mesus, Savior. Pilot Me.” Dr. Underwood’s visit led him
to choose Korea as his field, and he sailed on August 16, studying in

Seoul until he was ready to go in 189:1 with Dr. Moffet to open up

Pyeng Yang. The Chino-Japanese w’ar was brewing, and difficulties

rose: they were stoned on the very site of the church that arose later,

and gave'it up. Lee utilized the war period by returning to Evansville

for his wife, the marriage occuring on January 10, 1894. About the

close of the w^ar they opened up the Pyeng Yang w'ork, and found the

field ripe and the people eager. In a short time a noted traveler, Mrs.

Isabelle Bird Bishop was able to say, “It is the most impressive mission

work I have seen in any part of the world.” So far as Lee was concerned
this was due to a number of things in connection with iu s^.great con-j

secrat ion. “M aiiv Koreans I know he loved into the Kingdo^"~write3
^rrs7"Lee. He was a magnetic personality with a remarKanie dramatic
instinct, in manner, word and song. Alexander, of Chapman and
Alexander, on hearing Lee lead his great Korean church in singing,

said he “never saw or heard anything to equal it.” He had a great
wisdom in leading men. “I'll tell you what’s the matter,” he would
say when nerves began to be in evidence, “we need to play awhile.
Let’s all meet together for a jollification.” We remember how W. T.

Ellis 'said he would rather be Graham Lee than anyone else in the
'mission field, “a sunshine missionary to missioTiflr_ie.<; a pastor of the
biggest Presl)yterian church, idshop o7 outlying churches, professor in

theological seminary, superintendent of an industrial school that paid
its own expenses, general business agent, builder and contractor for

the whole mission.” Then came his wonderful leadership in the revival
of 1907. and his death has started another. He was modest, and was
doubtless surprised when on his return in 1910 he was made moderator
of Illinois Synod, and Doctor of Divinity by Lake Forest. With the
trying period of Japanese absorption Lee was ordered home by his
physician in 1912. He tried one pastorate, but withdrew to his ranch
in Santa Clara valley, California, and at his death on December 2. 1916,
two continents held memorial services, at Rock. Island and Pyen g
Yanj! where a permanent memorial is under way! Mrs, Lee, who has
been so admirable a partner in his great w'ork, has the comfort of
four children, Mylo, her farm manager; Margaret, who finishes high
school in June, to become a missionary: Graham, fast approaching
manhood, and Henry Moffett, ten years old. Lee w'as but fifty-five, but
what a glorious work for mankind, and how blest is his family in
having such a treasure of memory.
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JOHN NELSON HYDE.

Human lives have many points in common. Of these it is need-
less to write. The peculiarities of temperament and character are the
makers and markers of individuality. In writing the story of a
friend's life the task might be quickly done by stating time and place
of birth; telling something of the environment: the school days; and
love affairs and then the few facts, notable or otherwise, of the years
of manhood, but all these would be commonplace. We might stereo-

type a page or two of similar matter and use it many times without
any fear of conviction of falsity. To deal thus with the life of John
Nelson Hyde -would be most unkind. Not but that many things that
are true of a)l men were true of him, e. g.. he was the son of Godly

^ parents, born?' at Carrolton, 111.. Nov. 9th. 1865; he went to school as
most boys do. and in 1883 entered Carthage college as a freshman; four
years later he graduated from the college: then two years were spent
in teaching school, part of the time, at least, in the country. It is

possible that during these years he had his love fancies, at least rumor
in Hancock county. 111., would have us think that there was serious
feeling between him and the lady who did so much to bring to pass
the realization of the “John N. Hyde Memorial Fund” of which I will

speak later. These are all of them the common things which belong
to thousands of lives. If we were to search for the unusual, or analyze
the soil into which the roots of his character ran. and from which
they drew their strength we would find: First. Godly sires. His father,

Dr. Smith Harris Hyde, was one of those rare men, gentle and sweet,

but firm and true, while his mother was a woman frail of body, but with
splendid genius and great faith. Secondly, a large family of brothers

and sisters, always a good thing for a boy, to help to sharpen his wits,

rub down some of the roughness and eliminate some of the selfishness

from him. Thirdly, the thinness of the parental purse. John learned

self-denial early in life. His life from the time when he entered Mc-

Cormick seminary in Sept.. 1889, is pretty well known to all of us

who sat in the same classroom with him for one, two or three years.

I think Konkle is right when he says that he made little impression

on any of us the first year and I rather doubt whether he did the second.

He did not sparkle like Hinitt or Pence. Neither w'as he masterful

like Stark, nor was he an athlete like Smith, nor paternal like Pren-

tice. He was just one of us, and we did not think much about him. It

was during the senior year, after the death of his brother Ed. whom
we all knew, and after he had had his struggle as to where his life

should be lived, and he surrendered and said, in substance; Til go

where you want me to go. dear Lord," that we began to count it a

pleasure to go "for a walk" with him. We conclude now that it was

not new genius or talent, but his fellowship with God which made us

eager to fellow'ship with him. In the fall of 1892 he went out to

Ferozepore. Punjab, India, under commission of the Board of Foreign

Missions of the Presbyterian Church. From the time of his arrival

in India, in 1892. until March. 1911, he had only one furlough in

America: and when he finally gave up and left for a second time he was

badly broken in health. He spent some time in England and Scotland,

and finally arrived in New York in August. 1911. He spent a number

of weeks at the sanitarium at Clifton Springs, N. Y.. where he under-

went an operation for sarcoma, which latter seemed to have its begin-

ning in a mole on the groin. The operation brought only temporary

relief during which he was taken to the home of his sister, at North-

ampton Mass., where he died February 17, 1912. His body was brought

west to Cartha.ge, 111., where it lay for a little while in the manse which

had been his home during a goodly number of his younger years, and
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, . , ^ thP home of tbe writer. It was then buried in the

MosfRidge cemetery Deside his father and mother. One of the most

ii.nfif, 1 tributes that can be given a man was given him on the day

mirial The church was a large one ami was lllled to the doors

ui nponle 'some of whom had not seen him for twenty years, and

hnd ddveii ’in from the country a dozen miles through Illinois mud,

•tf?f nut of respect for the vouiig man who had taught them in the

c^inoi vears before. .Tohn was of a mystical temperamenl, and gave

hini^Plf rather more than was wise, at least for his health, to prayer

dofand night "The man who never sleeps.*’ and "The man who

were the differentiating terms applied to him by the people

nf India It is possible that he shortened his life by the rigor of his

cprvirp 'but it would be splendid if millions of the young people of

tnd«v could catch the same vision, and have the same inspiration that

wpre his The world seems poorer because his life was not longer,

bm our 'lives are richer for having touched his only slightly. This

hriPf storv would be incomplete without a word concerning the splendid

work of Miss Martha Gray of Wythe. 111., who, inspired by the devoted

life of John after his death, set about the accomplishing of a task he

had set for’ himself when he left India, viz., the raising of at least

*5 000 for a much needed building at Moga. India. John died without

having even begun the task. Miss Gray took it up with a determina-

tion which is best voiced in lines quoted from her own stop' of what

she did
: .

"We’re going through, Lord, were going through:

Well pav the price whatever others do.

We’ll join the ranks of the world's despised few.

We’ve started out. Lord, and we’re going through.”

With a grim determination which puts some of us men to shame

she worked and wrote letters and talked and prayed for about five

years and only recently a total of $5,070.18 was turned over to the

Board of Foreign Missions and the Woman’s Board of the Northwest.

Part of this money has been used to build a house at Boga Purana. a

village of 4.000 inhabitants, eleven miles from Moga, for the Indian

preacher, a room in the house being reserved for the missionary, and

the rest, we doubt not, has been used in some wise way for the advance-

ment of’ the Kingdom in India—Yor.No.

SAMUEL FOREMAN MOORE.

Samuel Foreman Moore, a son of the manse, was born at Grand
Ridge, 111., September 15. 1860. He received his early education in

the country schools, and at sixteen years of age removed with his

father’s family to Birmingham, Iowa. While residing on a farm here,

he completed a course in telegraphy, taking a position in Chicago
until the summer of 1881. when his failing health rendering an imme-
diate change of climate necessary, he went to Ogden, Utah. His health

iniprovul ^o rapidly here that he promptly secured a position with the

Western Telegraph Company. That thorough conscientiousness, which
marked him in later life, in all that he did, cost him his position on
account of a refusal to work on the Sabbath. Young Sam gave up a

position at $80 per month, going to work on a ranch in Nevada at $25

per month. Having fully regained his health after two years, he
decided to enter Parsons College, Fairfield. Iowa, with a view to pre-

paring for the ministry. After a year or two as Sabbath School mis-

sionary in Montana, he completed his course in the college of Mon-
tana, in 1889. In the fall of ’89 he entered McCormick Seminary,
graduating with the class of ’92. Volunteering for the foreign field,

he was accepted, and assigned to Korea. He was married to Miss Rose
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Ely, of Ottumwa, Iowa, July 19, 1892, and in August they sailed for

their new field of labor. Here for fourteen years he labored inces-

santly, his ministry being crowned with varied activities, incident to

missionary life, traveling, teaching, preaching, translating, organiz-

ing and superintending schools and churches. He visited this country

twice, once in 1897, and again in 1902-03. After a protracted illness

he died of typhoid fevei in the mission hospital, Seoul, Korea, Decem-

ber 22, 1906, leaving a widow and three sons to mourn his sad taking

off. By a singular coincidence, he and his aged mother, Mrs. Sarah

Franklin Moore, were buried on the same day. After his death a

daughter was born, who tarried but a brief eighteen months, like a

ray of sunshine, to lighten the dark shadow cast over the home, when

she, too, passed on to join her father who had never seen her in the

flesh. The widowed mother manifested a spirit of splendid faith, and

beautiful Christian resignation, in her letter to the class: “God’s will

is best. I want His will to be done, and yet. how we long to have

back that we would not retake. Mr. Moore had made our home a

heaven. I thank God for a most beautiful memory of the Christian

life of their father which our boys have. Often in thinking of my hus-

band’s everyday life, and his sincere love for God, and his fellow men,

I say to myself, ‘And Samuel Moore walked with God; and he was

not, for God took him’.’’ Sam Moore was one of the first men I met

upon entering the seminary, and during those three years our friend-

ship was of the closest. It is not easy to analyze a noble Christian life

and tell wherein its strength lies. Certain elements stood out struv-

ingly in the life of Moore. Faith was the tap root of his life. He

believed that God is in His world, and in the final triumph of righteous-

ness and goodness. His was a sunny, genial disposition, with a veiii

of humor yet withal a deep seriousness underlying and coloring all

that he was and did. He had a remarkable capacity for friendship

which gripped others to him with hooks of steel. He lived the simple

life with the humility of a child. He was a hard worker, faithful,

painstaking, conscientious. The very soul of honor, sincere to the

core i. e., ready to be judged in the light, of unquestioned integrity, he

stood four-square to every wind that blew. He had strong convictions

and was true to them; sound principles which he was ready to follow

to their legitimate conclusions; high ideals which led him on and up.

The incarnation of kindness, and gentleness, generous to a fault, with

a good word for everybody, he was severe in his judgment of himselt,

but ever charitable in his judgment of others. His life was a daily

sermon, clothed in flesh and blood. His nobility of character, and

sterling Christian manhood ought to be an inspiration to us all. Like

John, he was willing to decrease that Christ might increase He was

profoundly optimistic, always seeing the bright side of things no

matter wdiat came. One of his favorite hymns, which he loved to

repeat, was Faber’s:

“For right is right, since God is God,

And right the day must wdn;

To doubt w'ould be disloyalty.

To falter would be sin.”

I have recently reread all his class letters with a view to Ending if

possible their dominant note. One thing, like a golden thread, runs

thioii-h them all—a vital spirituality, manifesting itself in a deep pas-

sio^forS He talked, and wrote as though the burden of souls

weight Teavilv upon his heart. Like Samuel Mills, the great ambi

tion of his life'was to make his influence telt around the ''Oild. Like

the g^ea^ apostle before him. he felt the attraction of

beyond" and would build on no other man s foundation. On the last
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day of our seminary life, walking- through McCormick Hall, he said to

me “Stark it is the greatest work in the world. I am anxious to get

at it My great ambition is to tell the story of Christ to those who
have never heard it.” Right well did he fulfill that dream of his early

ambition. To him opportunity spelled duty: ‘‘When Duty whispered

Lo thou must. The Soul replied, ‘I Can!’” Full soon, as we look at

it his mission was ended, and his work done. The life of our beloved

classmate was laid as a living and dying sacrifice upon God’s altar.

Surely this noble, unselfish missionary of the Cross will have many
souls for his * jov and ‘lown of re.ici'’ing” in the Great Day. The seed

sown in Korea will bear fruit through the ages. How much his brief

life work will contribute toward the final regeneration of that land

eternity alone can tell. When the close of his life’s little day came a

few years ago.- and the shadows gathered about him in that far-off

land, we fancy we can hear him saying as he was about to embark on
that voyage we must all make into the unknown:

Twilight and evening bell.

And after that the dark.

And may there he no sadness of farewell

When I embark:
For though from out our bourne of Time and Place
The flood may bear me far.

I hope to see my Pilot face to face.

When I have crossed the bar!”

And so one more link is added to those already in Heaven, to unite
us with still stronger bonds, as the years go by. and bind us “with
golden chains about the throne of God.” The choice heritage of his

memory will endure, to enrich our lives, to inspire us through the
coming years to larger usefulness, nobler service, and increased devo-
tion.

GEORGE ARTHUR NESBITT.

Lengthy biographies of Nesbitt and Smith would be almost un-
pardonable in this presence. We all knew them both for three years in
this school of the prophets. George Nesbitt’s mother is living in Rock-
ford, this state. My son. George Nesbitt, visited her there this winter
for the first time in his life, though they have corresponded ever since
he was old enough to write. He was deeply impressed with her^re-
markable beauty, stateliness and dignity. So far as I know Mert
Smith’s mother is still living in Logan. Ohio. I have never heard
anything to the contrary.

George and Mert were both born in the year 1866, the former July 7
and the latter November 6. George was born in this state and Mert
was born in Ohio. Rev, John H. Nesbitt. George’s father, was pastor
at Macomb, ni., at the time George was born. In 1869 he accepted a
call to Frankfort, Ky. George, being the only child received every
attention and advantage. I believe v.^e will all agree that he was not
spoiled by any advantages that may have been accorded him. He was
dignified but always as humble as a child. He enjoyed comparative
freedom from the necessity of providing for himself, but he was always
considerate of other people, regardless of their class or condition. Hew^ enthusiastic, but his enthusiasm seemed always to be tempered
with prudence. He was steadfast to principle, but never failed to be
susceptible to advice. His early educational advantages were the best
that could be obtained in the excellent preparatory schools of that day,
and he engaged in his studies with as much vigor as his health would
permit. He attended the Frankfort Classical school, Jefferson Acad-
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emy. in the buildings of the old Jefferson college, Canonsburg, Pa., and
Princeton Collegiate institute in Kentucky. In 1870 he was taken
sick with a i)eciiliar trouble that seemed to baffle the physician’s skill,

and which lasted two years. His life was then despaired of, but alter

a year spent in the mountains of Pennsylvania he seemed entirely re-

stored to health. He was ready for college at the age of seventeen,

but he obtained a position in an insurance office in Rockford where he
remained for two years. This was good training for him, as he had
been reared with such careful protection. He profited by it. too.

Later, when he had “brushed up” on his studies and entered Wooster
college, he displayed splendid business qualifications. He was made
business manager of the first glee club organized in Wooster. I well

remember how, one morning after our first appearance on a tour of

Ohio cities, the night before not having proved very remunerative, he

called on every one of us to “dig up” $5 to pay expenses to the next

city. It took good business management to get that club around the

circuit, pay the bills and hand each member twenty dollars upon the

return home. He graduated with hish honors in the class of 1889.

He entered McCormick in the fall of that year, and the rest—j-how he

lived, loved, sang and suffered, we all know. His vacation was
spent in traveling, visiting wholesale dealers in large cities, for

a glove manufacturing company, and this same or a similar oppor-

tunity with splendid salary was open to him at the close of our junior

year in the seminary. He was conscientious in his choice, and spent

that summer at Lima. Wis. The next summer was spent in Joliet.

In January ot the senior year he received the call to the Memorial

church of Appleton. Wis., and signified his acceptance. He had been

licensed by Dayton Presbytery before going to Joliet for the middle

year vacation, and looked forward with great .joy to his ordination

and installation at Appleton. He was ill when he returned at the be-

ginning of the senior year, but his physicians encouraged him and

prescribed rest. We recall the evening we were together when it was

announced that Nesbitt was to undergo an operation, the prayers we

offered then, the weeks of hope up to commencement day. and our bid-

ding farewell to him as he lay in the hospital, cheerful, patient, hope-

ful, yearning for service as a brave soldier longs for battle. He was

attended by those dear parents constantly, and passed quietly to his

reward October 6, 1892 .—McClusky.

FRANK MERTON SMITH.

Mert Smith was born in Logan. Ohio, his parents being Andrew

Jackson and Mary Ellen (James) Smith. There he spent his youth.

At the age of eighteen he completed his high school course and m
that same year professed publicly his faith in Christ and united with

the Presbvterian church of which Rev. C. C. Hart was then pastor. It

was my privilege to know Mr. and Mrs. Hart in their very old age as

thev lived in retirement and comfort at Webster Groves. Mo. It was

with much .ioy that they spoke of Mert. Men’s father died when Mert

was hut four years old. He managed to go to school every winter but

in order to do so he was compelled to work at, manual labor throughout

the summer With a small sum of money left him by an aunt, the

income from a boarding club vhich he conducted the first two years,

instructing classes in the gymnasium and giving violin lessons be-

sides working hard through the vacation months, he was enabled to

complete his college course in Wooster, graduating June 19. 1889. in

both the collegiate and musical departments. In college

seemed to think he was well adapted to become a minister, but

a scientific instead of a classical course of study, and always said he
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did not intend to be a minister. I never knew of his decision to enter

the ministry until some time in the summer of 1889 after his gradua-

tion. though I believe he and one other knew of that decision before

commencement, and it seems that the records show that he was taken

under the care of Athens Presbytery as a student for the ministry in

November. 1888. Having made this decision it behooved him to take

up the study of the Greek language. He therefore went to Chautauqua

where he attended the Harper summer school. After his second year

in McCormick he accepted an invitation to preach for the summer at

Amesville and Utly in Athens Presbytery. I well remember how he

often spoke during the junior year of the difficulty he had in endeavor-

ing to construct a sermon. He would determine to do so and would

begin to write, but somehow he could not approach his ideal and

would postpone the task. Meanwhile. Maitland Alexander, whose room
adjoined Merfs, seemed to possess the ability to write a sermon in a

reasonable length of time with comparative ease. I recall Mert’s

description of how a certain text had attracted him, and he went to

Amesville for the first Sunday with little preparation, but he felt con-

fident that that text would furnish him with sufficient inspiration, but

alas, he gesticulated frantically and perspired profusely, with the

result that he vowed he would be prepared thoroughly before he ap-

peared there for another sermon. He was licensed by Athens Pres-

bytery April 15. 1891. and ordained by the same Presbytery April 12.

1892. Before his ordination he had accepted a call to he Dr. Coyle's

assistant at Oakland. Thither he went, returned to wed Miss Minnie
Haines at Malvern. Ohio. October 2G. 1892. He came through Burling-

ton on his way east to his wedding and alighted from the train to meet
me. That was my last visit with Mert. On his return to California

he found a call from the Appleton. Wis.. church awaiting him. He
elected, however, to remain in California. It w'as in .July, 1894. that he
received two calls, one to Los Gatos and the other to San Diego. I have
kept two letters w'hich w’ere written to me by Mert that summer. One
was dated August 0 and the other August 29. It was mailed August 20.

at 8 a. m., and reached me the following Tuesday. September 4. It

was a letter full of fervor and enthusiasm. He told me of his calls,

how he and his wife had prayed to be guided aright, how they went
to San Diego, how they were received, how diligently he was be.gin-

ning the performance of his work. He drew a plan of the church
roughly, pointing out various things of interest. He gave me full

outlines of nearly all the sermons he preached in his new parish. He
told me of the coming communion, but that Sunday morning, Septem-
ber 2, as he stood to call the names of tw'enty or more wiio w'ere to

unite with the church, he himself was summoned to the church tri-

umphant, to the spirits of just men made perfect. Perhaps yon all

remember that Mert. George, Fox and I w’ere together during the semi-
nary years as a quartet, singing wherever opportunity afforded, but
binding ourselves every Sunday as far as Providence w'ould permit, to

go to Harrison street police station and the Cook county jail. Those
were days of blessed service. We met each evening at 5, read a chai>-

ter from the Bible and knelt while each one of us prayed in turn.

If I w'ere to give my advir-e to any young men entering the seminary
I would say, “Find two or three congenial spirits, meet every day as
far as possible, and try to make it possible every day. and read God's
Word and kneel together in prayer."—M(Ci.r.sKv.

ROGER MORGAN WILLIAMS.

IP was a great privilege to me during my seminary course to be
associated so closely with “R. M.." as we affectionately called him.
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The fact that we were both from the dear land of Wales constituted an
unusual bond between us. VVe spent many an hour together in our
rooms and in long pleasant walks outside. Both of us could converse
freely in the Welsh language, although he being from the south and I

from the north our dialect varied a little. But in his education and
sympathies he was by this time purely an American. He had not had
my advantages of higher education in the Welsh language and litera-

ture, but be brought with him from Wales something better, a spirit

beautified by earnest devotion and loyal allegiance to Jesus Christ. I

never heard him tell the story of his conversion, and but little about

his life in Wales. 1 know he came from that section where two of the

greatest religious revivals known in Welsh history originated, the

revival under Rowlands and Haries in the eighteenth century, and the

more recent revival under Evan Roberts in 1904. Although R. M.
was a child of Wales and educated biblically in her Sunday Schools,

he was not the possessor of what we call “the Welsh fire.” He had
fervor, but it was of a steady quiet nature, not given to fluctuation nor
outbursts of rapture, although he was emotional with highly devel-

oped gentle sensibilities. We would not say that R. M. was brilliant.

He neither possessed in a marked degree the gift of eloquence nor the

genius of the philosopher, but he did possess in a very marked degree

the greatest of all gifts, the gift of love. In all the three years we were
together I never knew him to say or do anything contrary to the law of

love. He was never abrupt nor impulsive, and therefore kept himself

in good control. This self-mastery made him efficient in all his studies.

His gifts were not of the type to make him famous in the eyes of the

w'orld. but they made him of inestimable value in every circle where
in God’s providence he was located. This world is in need of pure

love more than any other gift, and R. M. had this pre-eminently. I

remember that during the last year we were together how charmingly

he spoke of his engagement and approaching marriage, and I am sure

no one had more than he of the qualities of the honre-builder. One
can easily imagine the pleasures of his home life. The qualities he

exhibited in the seminary were those which enter into the making of

a good pastor. It was not my privilege to hear him preach except the

trial sermon in the presence of his fellow students but I have an idea

what kind of a sermon he would preach: not any sensational produc-

tion, but a well-prepared, lofty exposition of God's Word, well adapted

to feed the flock and warn them against the evil one. And I am also

persuaded that his pulpit ministrations would be of high average every

Sunday. He was not the one to rush into the pulpit without as much
preparation as the circumstances could afford.

_

He was eminently

fitted for pastoral work, wise and discreet in all his ways, full of good

cheer, and moved among his people as a man of God, and his great

love as a magnet, drew to him his parishioners and others, both old

and young. He died young. I doubt whether he was very rugged

even during seminary days, for he took special care of himself. The

class of ’92 had no more loyal and affectionate me'mber than R. M.

Williams He did not protrude himself nor seek any popularity, but

no one was more interested in the class. Every member was his

friend and when we met that last afternoon for a farewell prayer ser-

vice he was on^f^the many who in his prayer broke down because of

the overwhelming emotions of his heart. To complete this sketch

Ward’s tribute in last year's class letter should be added.

—

Wilu.\ms.








